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Staging an encounter between scholars who work on the poli-
tics of translation and those involved in the politicization of the
concept of translation, this special issue of translation attempts
to take stock of the theoretical developments and achievements
in the field. And at the same time it aims to lay the basis for fu-
ture conversations and new directions of research. It needs to
be repeated that the politicization of the concept of translation
in recent years has run parallel to the discovery of its deep am-
bivalence. 

Sandro Mezzadra and Naoki Sakai

The politics of translation remain fundamentally linked to the di-
alectic precisely because the dialectic is the essential form
through which the critical force of antagonism and contestation
is preserved. But what is it, in the form of dialectical thought,
that remains linked to this split of translation and its represen-
tation? 

Gavin Walker

Politics of translation may be invented. Since they will neces-
sarily be forever amendable, such politics of translation may
rather not respond to the high name of theory. They will be
checked by translation practices in view of their resistance to
new enclosures within an “unsurpassable” capitalist horizon.

Rada Ivecović

Translation is no more just a linguistic matter than can linguistic
differences be reduced to cultural differences. I believe we have
reached the point where the eventfulness of translation itself
must be interrogated.

Lydia Liu
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translation is a new international peer-reviewed journal published in collaboration with
the Nida School of Translation Studies.

Recent developments in our contemporary world (globalization, interculturalism, global
and transcultural communication through the web) pose a challenge to every traditional
concept of translation. Today, translation has to be considered as a transformative repre-
sentation of, in, and among cultures and is poised to become a powerful epistemological
instrument for reading and assessing cultural exchange. 
We imagine a new era that could be termed Posttranslation Studies, an era of funda-
mental transdisciplinarity. 

translation invites new thinking about what translation is today, about where translation
occurs, and about how we can find new words to speak about translation. translation
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Presentation

I am very pleased to announce that politics is the theme of trans-
lation’s first special issue. The guest editors Sandro Mezzadra and
Naoki Sakai, to whom I express my deep gratefulness for produc-
ing such excellent work, have thoughtfully assembled it. They have
succeeded in responding to all the goals I have set for such a special
issue: to create a space of reflection and debate with and among
scholars representing different disciplines; to inaugurate transdis-
ciplinary discourse and take a step toward what we have called
posttranslation studies; to unite different voices and approaches
under one unitary theme; and to create an issue that constitutes a
point of reference for future thinking and research on one specific
theme.

As Mezzadra and Sakai write in their introduction to this
issue, “the ‘politics of translation’ has emerged as a fundamental
topic, even for the more technical debates within translation studies,
while the concept of translation itself has been politicized and used
as a theoretical tool in discussions of nationality, citizenship, mul-
ticulturalism, and globalization.” Translation, they continue, is “a
process, political par excellence, which creates social relations and
establishes new modes of discrimination.” This issue serves as an
excellent example of the various ways in which translation and pol-
itics are necessarily intertwined, or rather, of how translation is al-
ways political. 

I am fascinated to see how Sakai’s concept of heterolingual
address emerges as a thread connecting all the essays present in
this issue, a thread that takes us beyond a traditional communication
model of translation to an approach that assumes heterogeneity to
be inherent in every medium, thereby illustrating the endlessness
of translation. 

The articles collected by Mezzadra and Sakai are followed
by my interview with Vicente Rafael, a conversation which focuses
on yet other aspects of the politicality of translation. The interview
is already available on the journal’s website http://translation.
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Introduction

Sandro Mezzadra and Naoki Sakai

Over the last decades the encounter with cultural and postcolonial
studies has deeply influenced the development of translation stud-
ies.1 The study of the conditions of translation, and more radically
of what Antonio Gramsci would call “translatability,” has led to an
emphasis on the issue of power and deep asymmetries between lan-
guages, and social and “cultural” groups. The “politics of transla-
tion” has emerged as a fundamental topic, even for the more
technical debates within translation studies, while the concept of
translation itself has been politicized and used as a theoretical tool
in discussions of nationality, citizenship, multiculturalism, and glob-
alization. 

The relations between translation, violence, and war, to give
just one example, have been productively at play in these theoretical
developments (cf. Apter 2006; Rafael 2012). Translation can be pro-
ductive or destructive, by inscribing, erasing or redrawing borders;
it is a process, political par excellence, which creates social relations
and establishes new modes of discrimination. Far from being con-
ceived of as the “other” of violence, translation has emerged as a
deeply ambivalent concept and practice. Put simply, translation al-
ways cuts both ways: at once a mechanism of domination and lib-
eration, clarification and obfuscation, commerce and exploitation,
opening up to the “other” and appropriation. Translation, to further
explicate its constitutive relation with the concept and institute of
the border, produces both bridges and walls (see Mezzadra & Neil-
son 2013). To insist on this requires, however, some critical remarks
on the ways in which translation has been traditionally conceived
of. This will clear the way for a better understanding of the stakes
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 On “Translation and the Postcolonial,” see the recent special issue of Intrverntions. International Jour-
nal of Postcolonial Studies, 15 (2013): 3, edited by Francesca Orsini and Neelam Srivastava. Among the
founding postcolonial texts on translation, we limit ourselves to mentioning Spivak 1993, considered its
importance for the topic of this issue of Translation.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
University of Bologna, Italy
sandro.mezzadra@unibo.it 

Cornell University, U.S.A.
naoki.sakai@cornell.edu

fusp.it/interviews, and I am grateful to Rafael for his kind permis-
sion to print an edited version of our talk.

I am sure you will all join me in my appreciation of the
stimulating thought behind the concerns developed by the authors
of this issue. 

Before I give the word to Mezzadra and Sakai, let me thank
Bob Hodgson, a member of translation’s board as well as one of
its founders and active promoters, who is retiring. On behalf of the
journal’s board, its contributors, and readers, I thank Bob for his
precious work and support during these formative years. 

S. N.
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groups, religious communities, or political orders. The relation be-
tween translation and borders is again crucial here. There is a need
to repeat that translation can inscribe, erase, and distort borders; it
may well give rise to a border where there has been none before; it
may well multiply a border into many registers; it may erase some
borders and institute new ones. Similar to the maneuver of occupa-
tion at war, translation deterritorializes and reterritorializes languages
and probable sites of discommunication. It shows most persuasively
the unstable, transformative, and political nature of border, of the
differentiation of the inside from the outside, and of the multiplicity
of belonging and nonbelonging.

In short, a border is not something already accomplished,
something engraved in stone, so to say, but in constant motion and
metamorphosis. It is rather in the register of action than of substance,
rather a verb than a noun. It is a poietic act of inscribing continuity at
the singular point of discontinuity. Viewed from the peculiar angle of
this constitutive relation with processes of bordering, new and in a
way unexpected political implications of translation come to light.

2. Modernity in translation
The role of translation in the epistemic structure of modern

colonialism and the formation of the modern state and national sov-
ereignty, as well as in the operations of global capitalism, has there-
fore been underscored by several scholars, while often the same
scholars have emphasized the need to rework the concept and prac-
tice of translation as a cornerstone of a new politics of liberation.
The very unity of the concept and practice of translation has con-
sequently been challenged and productively exploded. This is the
very site where, as Gavin Walker insists, the politicality of transla-
tion ought to be explored. What we called above “the modern
regime of translation” has been contested, and it has been acknowl-
edged that different, even antagonistic, regimes of translation were
prevalent in previous eras and in many regions in the world. What
must be investigated is a specific structure of homolingual address
that characterizes “the modern regime of translation”(see Sakai
1997).2 The different regimes may also be “homolingual,” but the
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of current discussions surrounding the politics of translation and the
politicization of the concept of translation.

1. Translation beyond communication
Often, translation has been apprehended within an implicit

framework of the communication model. Just as a verbal interaction
between individuals is typically and schematically construed ac-
cording to the model of communication in which a message sup-
posedly travels from a speaker’s consciousness to a listener’s con-
sciousness, the action of translation is represented in a similar
schema of communication in which a message is transferred from
one language to another. Whereas the verbal communication occurs
between two individual minds through the common medium of the
same language, presumably translation is distinct from verbal com-
munication in general precisely because the common medium is
absent in the case of translation. Instead, two languages are involved
in translation so that a message cannot be deciphered in terms of a
common code. It is expected that translation takes place where,
due to language difference, there is no immediate comprehension.
In this view of translation as a communication, the trope of border
works powerfully to make and determine a particular incident of
social and political transaction as translation. From the outset,
whenever translation takes place, a border between one language
and another is given as a gap or distance that separates one group
of people from another and differentiates one language from another.
Let us call this particular image or representation of translation ac-
cording to the model of communication “the modern regime of
translation.” But, the status of discontinuity or incommensurability
that prompts translation is far from self-evident in this representation
of translation between the preestablished unities of languages. Ac-
cordingly, we are led to further investigate the workings of the
communication model in our understanding of translation.

We are thus skeptical of the model of communication that
underlies the view of translation readily accepted in some translation
studies today. First of all, as the tropes of war, battle, or violence
capture some aspects of translation very well, translation cannot be
simply regarded as an act of overcoming a gap or of bridging a dis-
tance between languages. Neither can it be merely an operation of
diplomacy and conciliation between national polities, distinct ethnic

10
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 The modern regime of translation does not immediately imply that it is “homolingual,” as the opposition
between “homolingual” and “heterolingual” is primarily concerned with the two contrasting attitudes of



In the eras prior to the one we understand as modernity,
there was no political entity—empire, kingdom, city–state—whose
subject population was monolingually unified. In the premodern
eras, there were only multilingual societies, where belonging to a
polity was never equated to the possession of an ability to speak a
single language. Of course, the multiplicity of languages did not
mean an egalitarian recognition of different languages. Language
use was always associated with social rank, so that different lan-
guages were hierarchically ordered and regarded as markers of the
social station an individual speaker or interlocutor occupied, but in
the eras of premodernity it was impossible to find the legitimacy
of government based on an official monolingualism or of a nativist
heritage by which the identity of the individual was determined in
the last instance by whether or not he or she was a native speaker
of the official language. The very idea of the native speaker, which
plays the decisive role in the identity politics of national recognition
in modern cultural politics, was invented in the transitional phases
from the premodern eras to the modern era.

It is evident that what is crucial in this diagnosis of moder-
nity and its politics of language is a presumption that language is
countable—that is, that language is some being in the world which
can be subsumed under the grammatical category of the countable.4
Here the countability consists in separating one language from an-
other (externality) on the one hand, and juxtaposing these separated
units within a common genre (commensurability) on the other. The
transition from the premodern eras to the modern era seems to have
given rise to two essential conditions to render the monolingualism
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modern regime of translation institutes a particular and strict econ-
omy of homogeneity and heterogeneity through translational trans-
actions. It is important to note that the “identities” we take for
granted in the world today—ethnic, national, cultural, and civiliza-
tional identities—are premised upon “homolingual” addresses in
the modern regime of translation.

Some genealogical remarks are needed here. What must be
emphasized with respect to the formation of the modern state and
nationality is the particular role played by the modern regime of
translation by means of which the unities of national languages
were projected and manufactured. The so-called modern era, which
witnessed the emergence of national languages—German, French,
English, and so forth in Western Europe, Chinese, Japanese, and
Korean in Northeastern Asia, and many others in other parts of the
world—is fundamentally different from previous eras in the iden-
tification of language.3

12
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the interlocutors: the homolingual attitude assumes that, within the same language—the sameness of
which is in dispute—transparent communication is somewhat guaranteed, whereas the heterolingual at-
titude sees the failure of communication in every utterance, so that every interlocutor is essentially and
potentially a foreigner. See Sakai, 1997.
The “modern regime of translation” indicates a different classification of translational institutions. Histor-
ically there have been many modes of translation, some of which do not clearly distinguish one language
to translate from and another to translate into. In the present-day world, “Spanglish” is a good example of
such a mode, which is widely used in North America to link many different groups and individuals. “Spang-
lish” cannot be accommodated within the “modern regime of translation” precisely because it is neither
English nor Spanish. Seen from a slightly different perspective, it is both English and Spanish. What is re-
markable about this mode of translation is that, instead of clearly demarcating one language unity from
another, it confuses the two, preventing one unity of language from becoming distinct from another. Pre-
cisely because it cannot be accommodated in the modern regime of translation it is not regarded as a “le-
gitimate” form of language.
There used to be many modes of translation like “Spanglish” in Northeast Asia, and as a result it was ex-
tremely difficult to develop the sense of a distinct national language. Our suspicion is that, prior to the de-
velopment of national languages, medieval Europe was not so different from Northeast Asia in this respect.
In the eighteenth century, the Japanese established a new mode of translation, as a result of which they
discovered the Japanese language for the first time. When it was discovered, however, the scholars of the
Japanese classics did not say the Japanese language existed in the present. Instead, they said that there
used to be a Japanese language in antiquity, but it became so contaminated by the Chinese that it was
dead by the eighteenth century in their present world. Thus the Japanese language was discovered as
stillborn. It is astonishing yet true that people in the Japanese archipelago did not know that the language
they spoke in their everyday life had unique phonetics and syntax totally distinct from classical Chinese,
the then universal language of Northeast Asia (Sakai, 1991).
3 The terms “modernity” and “premodernity” are deployed in this article so as to demonstrate that social
formations in many parts of the world have transformed in a remarkably uniform manner in the last several
centuries. Even though the eras of premodernity and modernity are used to guide our explication concerning
the particular values, methods, and procedures of translation—the modern regime of translation—it is
not assumed that these eras can be determined with a strict chronology. Our presumption is that the contrast
of premodernity and modernity clearly indicates the historical tendency from a wide variety of social for-

mations in premodernity to a comparative uniformity of the modern international world. The chronological
pattern of development in one area is so vastly different from that of another area that the historical de-
velopment in Western Europe, for instance, cannot be said to replicate itself in East Asia and the rest of
the world. In this respect, we believe that the developmentalist history of modernization, in which the
modernity of Western Europe is expected to be reproduced in other, less developed areas in later eras, is
incapable of apprehending the historical situation of the present, in which the stability of the West can no
longer be taken for granted. Nevertheless, we also believe that there are a number of tendencies along
which each area is transformed. What is suggested by the contrast between premodernity and modernity
is this tendency or direction from one polarity (premodernity) to another polarity (modernity).
4 To elucidate whether or not language is a being-in-the-world requires a lengthy discussion, which cannot
be undertaken here. Tentatively, we must be satisfied to say that, as far as it is a representation, language
is a being-in-the-world. It is well known that the grammatical category of the countable is limited to some
linguistic formations. Many languages in Northeast Asia, for instance, do not have this category as an es-
sential rule of syntax. Nevertheless, the concept of the countable is equally important to these Northeast
Asian languages, roughly classified as Chinese, Korean, Japanese, and so forth.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



unity of a national language, the externality of one language to an-
other, and the idea of the international space in which ethnic and
national languages supposedly coexist and are compared. The op-
eration of national translation, of translation conducted in terms of
the modern regime of translation, asserts and institutes these com-
ponents—the unity of a national language, the external relationship
of one language to another, and the presupposition of the interna-
tional space—not on a descriptive but a prescriptive basis.

What this theoretical elucidation reveals is the prescriptive
design of the international world. The unity of a national language,
for example, is not an empirically ascertainable objectivity; rather
it is what Immanuel Kant called “the regulative idea,” which does
not concern itself with the possibility of experience. It is no more
than a rule according to which a search in the series of empirical
data is prescribed. What it guarantees is not the empirically verifi-
able truth. Therefore, the regulative idea gives only an object in
idea; it only means “a schema for which no object, not even a hy-
pothetical one, is directly given” (Immanuel Kant 550 [A 670; B
698]). Therefore, what takes place performatively in accordance
with the modern regime of translation might also be called “the
schematism of cofiguration.” Schematism means a working of
schema, so, in this case, it represents a working of two schemata
projecting two different language unities between which a message
is transferred. 

The unity of language cannot be given in experience be-
cause it is nothing but a regulative idea; it enables us to comprehend
other related data about languages “in an indirect manner, in their
systematic unity, by means of their relation to this idea” (Kant 550
[A 670; B 698]). It is not possible to know whether a particular lan-
guage as a unity exists or not. The reverse is true: by subscribing to
the idea of the unity of language, it becomes possible for us to sys-
tematically organize knowledge about languages in a modern, sci-
entific manner. And the occasion on which the schemata of national
languages are projected is the process of translation, prescribed by
the protocols of the modern regime of translation.

3. Bordering the international world
In this respect, the regime of translation, which helped to

institute national languages and sustain the view of the international
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of national language available. To separate one language from an-
other is to locate a language outside another and thereby establish
an externality of one language to another.5

Of course, this process of separation is generally called
“translation,” which is again a process of inscribing a border. As
one can see, the externality of one language and another is neces-
sarily accompanied by a certain practice of “bordering” (Mezzadra
& Neilson 2013). 

The language unit thus separated, however, is not unique
beyond comparison in each case—language A is separated from
language B, and language B is separated from language C. Despite
different operations of separation, the languages thus isolated—A,
B, C, D, and so on—form one common genre; they are commen-
surate among themselves so that, from the outset, they are posited
as comparable units in the common genre. In this respect, transla-
tion is also a procedure of comparison. To use the terminology of
Aristotelian logic, each language is a species in the general class of
languages, with the separation of one language from another, mark-
ing the instance of “species difference or specific difference (di-
aphora)”; this thus accommodates languages within the classical
conceptual economy of species and genus. It goes without saying
that the operation that measures this “species difference” is nothing
but a historically specific form of translation, and this particular
regime of translation conforms to the design of the modern inter-
national world. Translation may be carried out in many different
forms, but modernity does not allow for forms of translation that
do not accord with the modern international world. Let us call this
particular assemblage of the methods, criteria, and protocols regu-
lating the conduct of translation, as distinct from other forms, “the
modern regime of translation.”

It is important to note that the explication of modernity of-
fered here is not descriptive of the empirically valid reality of the
modern international world. It is essentially prescriptive. The
regime of translation is said to project and produce the supposed
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 It is precisely because of its rejection of externality that “Spanglish,” for instance, is not recognized as a
proper and legitimate language (see note 3, above).
Here one must not confuse externality with the idiom of “exteriority” or “outside” referred to by Maurice
Blanchot and Michel Foucault, since externality is nothing but an erasure and displacement of “exterior-
ity.”



of nationality is erected upon the assumption of a one-to-one cor-
respondence between an individual and a nation, and indirectly be-
tween an individual and a state sovereignty.

The second point that must be stressed is how the unity of
language is appropriated into the assumption of one-to-one corre-
spondence between an individual and a particular state sovereignty.
It is through the concept of the native speaker that one-to-one cor-
respondence between an individual and a particular nation is most
unambiguously expressed. With the native speaker, the possession
of a language is equated to the innate identity of the individual’s
destiny. It is a truism that a language is something one acquires after
birth, but against all counterevidence, the concept of the native
speaker reconstitutes an individual’s belonging to the nation in
terms of his or her innate and almost biological heritage. This is
how the concept of nationality is most often asserted in ethnic
terms, and the ethnic identity of an individual is recognized in ref-
erence to his or her native language. 

In the new international configuration of modernity, there
is no room for universal languages that transcend nationalities and
ethnicities. It is no accident that all the universal languages—except
perhaps for Arabic—gradually declined as national languages were
established to symbolize the cultural homogeneity of the national
community (while at the same time, due to colonialism, some lan-
guages were spread across continents, gaining a status that was nev-
ertheless completely different from previous universal languages).7
Regardless of whether or not a language is actually spoken by the
vast majority of the nation in the territory of the national state, the
national language is held as a norm with its use as a prescriptive
marker of nationality. The institution of national language thereby
acquired an incredible force of command with which to nationalize
the population.

For a long time, however, as if to reiterate ultranationalist
mythology, it has been assumed that national language is a transhis-
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world as a forum for a juxtaposition of distinct ethnic or national
languages, is distinctly modern. In the premodern eras, as we con-
tended above, the population was not unified through the common
language imposed by the state; rather it was fragmented into many
different kinship lineages, classes, ranks, and regions. Until the
eighteenth century in Western Europe and until the nineteenth cen-
tury in East and South Asia, Eastern and Northern Europe, and Rus-
sia, there hardly existed the idea of integrating the entire population
under the norm of one ethnic or national language. Consequently
some universal languages—Latin, Classical Chinese, Arabic, San-
skrit, Classical Greek, and so forth—prevailed across regions, king-
doms, fiefdoms, and various graduated zones of power and
suzerainty. The elite minority was skilled at one of these universal
languages while the vast majority of commoners lived in a multi-
plicity of local dialects and pidgins. 

Two points must be noted with regard to the modernity of
the international world. The first is the historical particularity of
the concept of nationality. The word “nationality” signifies the re-
lationship between an individual and a territorial national sovereign
state. However, it is important to note that this relationship is me-
diated by the “nation.” The institution of a territorial state sover-
eignty came into existence in the system of the Jus Publicum
Europaeum in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries and the
process of its “nationalization” took off quite later even in Western
Europe.6 As the relationship between an individual and a territorial
national sovereign state, the concept of “nationality” means a for-
mula of identification according to which a particular individual
subjects him or herself to the sovereignty of the state. It is a specif-
ically modern form of communal belonging for an individual and,
to our knowledge, was not to be found anywhere in the world before
the eighteenth century. Nationality connotes an individual’s exclu-
sive belonging to the state, but this feeling of belonging is primarily
expressed in one’s sympathy with other individuals belonging to
the same state. And this community of shared sympathy is called a
“nation.” Even when the word is used in the sense of ethnicity or
race, it necessarily implies an exclusivity of belonging. The concept
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 For a brilliant analysis and description of modern state sovereignty and the Jus Publicum Europaeum,
see Schmitt, 2006.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7 It goes beyond the scope of this introduction to discuss the problems connected with this colonial spread
of such languages as Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch, French, Russian, and Japanese. Postcolonial scholars
have long focused on such problems and on the related challenges for translators of literary works char-
acterized by the presence of a multiplicity of languages. In the present global conjuncture further problems
are posited by the status of English as the universal language of exchange and communication as well as
by the emergence of competing universal languages (e.g., Spanish and Mandarin Chinese).



Take citizenship, for instance. There have been several at-
tempts to rethink the concept of citizenship through translation in
order to open it up and delink it from the national norm. Étienne
Balibar comes to mind here, among others. In his contribution to
this issue, Balibar dwells very effectively on the opposition as well
as the tricky entanglement of the “paradigm of war” and the “par-
adigm of translation” in the construction of the “other” of the
citizen, which means of the “foreigner” and the “stranger.” At stake
in his essay is the emergence of the very opposition (of the borders)
between “us” and “them” upon which modern citizenship is predi-
cated. While it is rather obvious to think of “war” as the most cat-
astrophic modality of the relation between “us” and “them,” the
role of translation as a “transcendental” condition of possibility for
the existence of reified political identities can easily pass unno-
ticed.

The essay by Boris Buden is particularly relevant here. It
draws a convincing parallel between the scene of translation and
the seminal scene of the “state of nature” in European modern po-
litical philosophy. Thinking of an original “state of language,”
within which the “first translation” produces the emergence of dis-
tinct languages and linguistic communities, works on both sides.
On the one hand it sheds light once again on the deep political im-
plications of the very concept and practice of translation—“All
Contract,” Thomas Hobbes symptomatically writes in Leviathan
(1981, 194), “is mutuall translation, or change of Right.” On the
other hand, it opens up a peculiar angle on the development, and
even on the technical apparatus, of the modern regime of translation
we discussed above (starting with the important instance of the
German Romantic tradition, emphasized by Buden). Simply put,
this regime of translation does not merely reinforce the distinctive-
ness of national languages upon which the bordering of citizenship
is predicated. Rather, it contributes to their production—as well as
to the production of the “other” of citizenship.

A whole set of questions arises here—ranging from debates
on multiculturalism (as well as on its multiple current crises) to the
contemporary transformations of border and migration “manage-
ment” regimes. When considering such issues, it is clear that the
role of translation cannot be confined to the one we have just high-
lighted. It is clear, in other words, that here and now, not in some
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torical entity and can be traced back to the ancient origin of the na-
tion. But as soon as the historical vicissitudes of national or ethnic
languages are in question, one can no longer evade a series of prob-
lems—how the modern national language came into being in the
first place, how a language could be conceived of as an internally
coherent entity distinguished from other languages in an analogy
to the territorial integrity of the modern territorial state, and ulti-
mately in what modality the national language can be understood
to be a unity unambiguously distinguished from other national lan-
guages. Once again we must go back to translation, a process of
border—or bordering, to use the terminology of Mezzadra and
Neilson once again—in which a distinction is inscribed and rein-
scribed between a language and another, a quite violent process of
negotiation in which two figures of a language to translate from and
another language to translate into (schemata of cofiguration) are
projected to regulate the conduct of translation. Let us note that the
distinction of one language from another is primordially figured out
in this process of translation, without reference to which the very
externality of one language to another could not be established. 

4. Citizenship and translation
By staging an encounter between scholars who work on

the politics of translation and those involved in the politicization
of the concept of translation, this special issue of Translation at-
tempts to take stock of the theoretical developments and achieve-
ments in the field. At the same time, it aims to lay the basis for
future conversations and new directions of research. It needs to be
repeated that the politicization of the concept of translation in recent
years has run parallel to the discovery of its deep ambivalence. As
Rada Iveković writes in her contribution to this issue, “translation
does not guarantee freedom of any kind, and […] it can be as much
a politics of conquest, capture, exploration–and–exploitation and
colonialism, whether inner or outer.” “But politics of translation,”
she adds, “may be invented.” It is in working through this deep
ambivalence that some of the main concepts and topics at stake in
contemporary political debates can be productively reframed. No
doubt, what is unambiguously declared—and this is a guiding motto
of this special issue of Translation—is that translation is not a
matter confined solely to the domain of linguistics. 
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where the very constitution of the subject, itself crisscrossed by
lines of antagonism, is always at stake. 

While it is rooted, as we stressed above, within concrete
practices of translation, our use of the “heterolingual” address here
also works more broadly, shedding light on practices and dynamics
well beyond the translational and even linguistic field. The concept
of the institution itself deserves to be reassessed from this angle; it
must open up towards the imagination of a continuous labor of
translation between its stabilizing function and the multifarious so-
cial practices that the institution targets and that at the same time
make its existence possible.

5. Translating capital
As Brett Neilson’s contribution to this issue demonstrates

in particular, one of the multifarious ways in which the concept of
translation has been politicized in recent years lies in its use as a
tool for the critique of political economy, or, in other words, for
critical understanding of the operations of contemporary (global)
capital. In highlighting the growing relevance of “machine transla-
tion” in our time, Neilson focuses on two crucial aspects of these
operations: so-called “knowledge management,” and logistics. More
generally, Neilson is keen to register “the link between translation
and the production of value,” referring to the parallel drawn by
Marx in the Grundrisse “between translation and the role of money
in facilitating circulation and making possible the universal ex-
change of commodities.” This is a crucially important point dis-
cussed by several scholars in recent years. By placing the problem
of translation within the “political economy of the sign,” several
years ago Lydia Liu, for instance, mapped some intriguing connec-
tions “between the exchange of commodity and that of the sign in
Marx” (Liu 2000, 23; see also Spivak 1985, 83).

The crucial point here, as both Neilson and Liu recognize,
is the commensurability and equivalence—between languages, sys-
tems of signs, and values of commodities. From this point of view,
it becomes possible to use what was previously discussed as the
“homolingual” address to critically grasp the modalities with which
capital translates the heterogeneous contexts, ways of human activity
and life, modalities of labor it encounters in its “development” into
the homogeneous language of value (Mezzadra 2010). How does
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remote future utopia, “vernacular” practices of translation are work-
ing the boundary between “distinct” and reified linguistic commu-
nities, building platforms that enable the daily crossing of fortified
borders and are fostering new experiences of identity and “other-
ness.”8 It is definitely possible and productive to envisage a kind
of clash between the ordered regime of translation staged by borders
and the translational practices connected to the production of sub-
jectivity, which meshes with migration as a social movement. What
Naoki Sakai has called “heterolingual” address nicely captures
these subversive aspects of practices of translation, which point to
the emergence of a “multitude of foreigners” (Sakai–Solomon
2006). “There is no absolute translation,” Rada Iveković writes in
her contribution. This impossibility (notwithstanding the many at-
tempts to deny it) opens up a wide and heterogeneous field of
social conflict and political experimentation.

While what we can call “homolingual citizenship” oscillates
between the extreme of war and a benevolent “integration” within
an already constituted and bordered assemblage in dealing with
the “other,” the heterolingual practices of translation outside the
modern regime of translation disrupt this very polarity and keep
open both the space of citizenship and the production of subjectivity
that inhabit it. This is the reason why a particularly important task
today is an exploration of spaces of citizenship below and beyond
the nation–state—from cities to regions.9 As far as the production
of subjectivity is concerned, the relevance of translation in the forg-
ing of the modern Western subject has often been highlighted in
recent years. Both Rada Iveković and Jon Solomon refer to it in
their contributions to this issue. It is therefore crucial to insist on
the fact that to point to an opposition and a conflict between radically
different regimes of translation is to open up a field of investigation
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8 For a rich discussion of these topics, and more generally of cultural translation, see the essays collected
by Ghislaine Glasson-Deschaumes for the special issue of Révue Transeuropéenne, 22 (2002), entitled
“Traduire entre les cultures.”
9 On “cities in translation” see, for instance, the fascinating book by Sherry Simon (2011). As far as “regions”
are concerned, translation has, for instance, been key to the attempt to rethink the European space by Éti-
enne Balibar (2009). But we may also recall Gayatri Spivak’s reflections on a “critical regionalism,” which
led her to speak of a “practice of othering ourselves into many Asia-s,” making Asia “a position without
identity” (Spivak 2008, 235 and 240). Interestingly, she draws inspiration from José Martí’s essay “Our
America” and from W. E. B. Du Bois’s Pan-Africanism (217–223), engaging in what could be termed an ex-
ercise in transregional translation.



from the triple perspective of capitalist accumulation (which pro-
duces “the subjects of political economy”), translational accumu-
lation (which produces “the subjects of civilizational and
anthropological difference”), and erudite accumulation (which pro-
duces “normalized bodies of knowledge”). Needless to say, what
counts more is the interweaving between these three regimes of ac-
cumulation. Translation, in particular, is deeply implicated in cap-
italist accumulation, as just mentioned, and apparently it has
prominent roles to play in the production of “normalized bodies of
knowledge” through what Solomon calls “erudite accumulation.” 

The combination of these three angles allows light to be
shed on the constitution of “the West” through the encounter with
its multiple “others”; this necessarily required multiple exercises in
translation, linguistic as well as conceptual. Both the spatial parti-
tions that organized the global geography of modernity (from the
“global lines” described by Carl Schmitt in The Nomos of the Earth
to the “areas” of area studies) and the cognitive partitions, upon
which modern knowledge and rationality are predicated, bear the
traces of these translational exercises. While it is still necessary to
investigate these traces and the reproduction of “Eurocentrism” in
the present, there is also a need to carefully analyze current global
developments and trends in order to grasp elements of continuity
and discontinuity. 

7. Translation, universalism, and the common
Among other things, the financial crisis of 2007–2008 has

exposed the shattering of old spatial hierarchies, the reshuffling of
geographies of development, and the emergence of new region-
alisms and patterns of multilateralism that are among the most im-
portant tendencies of contemporary capitalist globalization. For the
first time since the beginning of “modernity,” the hegemony of “the
West” within the world system appears unstable and challenged.
Constructed as “particular” and “ubiquitous” at the same time
through the “homolingual address” (Sakai 1997, 154–155), “the
West” can definitely reproduce itself, even in a situation in which
Western hegemony destabilizes. But again, it is urgent to map the
practices of translation emerging in the current geographical turmoil
that point to different frames of encounter, transnational and
transcontinental entanglement. In her contribution to this issue,
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capitalism repeatedly sanction this specific regime of translation,
according to which it is an act whereby to establish an equivalence
between different languages on the one hand, and a linguistic dif-
ference represented as a gap to be bridged by translation on the
other? The international space of commensurability on the one
hand and the externality of one language to another on the other?
How is the formula of equivalence prepared in the modern interna-
tional world as a space of commensurability? We think these ques-
tions are becoming increasingly urgent today. 

One of the ways in which they emerge, as Neilson shows,
is the challenge of achieving “interoperability” between systems in
the governance of supply chains through logistical protocols. An-
other way in which it surfaces is, as Gavin Walker succinctly ob-
serves in his contribution to this volume, the refusal of the political
in translation, of the potentiality in translation of contestation, by
the “flattening of the uneven and hazardous practice of translation”
into simplistic forms of commensurability. Thus, the question of
equivalence brings us back to the topic of the politics in and of
translation. “To insist on the historical,” Walker argues, “is also an
insistence on the instability of this two [of the contrasting figures
in the regime of translation], an emphasis on the point that this two
is in no way a coherent or natural arrangement but rather itself a
historical product of the encounter of translation.” What Gavin
Walker uncovers in this politics of translation is exactly what Marx
called the historically practical character of relation “in which the
very terms of its relation itself is subject to a fluid motion, a flux of
radical singularity.”

6. Framing the world
There is a need to emphasize this link between capital and

translation within the more general discussion that surrounds the
multiple roles played by translation in the historical and conceptual
constitution of modernity. In particular, it is looking at the global
scope that has characterized it since its inception, which means
looking at colonialism and imperialism as constitutive aspects of
modernity, that it “cannot be considered unless in reference to trans-
lation” (Sakai 2000, 797). In his contribution to this issue, Jon
Solomon proposes to critically consider “the various forms of social
domination and exploitation that have accompanied modernity”
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language was formed internally or domestically. It goes without
saying that the Japanese national language was invented through
the regime of translation (Sakai 1991).

New borders were drawn in this process, both on maps and
in minds. The role of translation in law deserves careful study both
in past history (think for instance of the Japanese adoption of the
French and, later, German model of civil law, and the British model
of commercial law in the late nineteenth century through transla-
tion10) and in the present (think for instance of the global transfer
of the American standard of “rule of law”11). In her contribution to
this issue, Lydia Liu points to a rather different instance with her
analysis of the drafting of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights (1948). In reconstructing the multilingual making of that his-
torical document, Liu shows how the contribution of a multiplicity
of languages, as well as the translations, clashes, and even misun-
derstandings between them, potentially opened the Declaration to
“the radical multiplicity and translingual plurality of the philoso-
phies and cultures of the world, first in its moment of genesis and
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Lydia Liu’s reconstruction of the development of “Afro-Asian”
writers’ solidarity after the 1955 Bandung conference is especially
important from the point of view of the construction of the historical
archives of such practices in the past. A new theory and practice of
translation can help us to imagine new spatial and political constel-
lations that emerge out of the current spatial turmoil, and also test
and challenge the stability of the “international world,” and the Eu-
rocentricity upon which the internationality of the modern world
was initially erected.

Considering the prominent role played by translation both
in the production of national languages and in the “regulation” of
the intercourses between them, it is not surprising that the modern
regime of translation, as we insisted above, was also pivotal to the
shaping of the modern world as an international world, i.e. as a
world organized around the (legal and political) norm of the “na-
tionality.” The Chinese translation of Henry Wheaton’s Elements
of International Law (1836) by the American missionary W. A. P.
Martin and his Mandarin collaborators, published in 1864, is a good
case in point, and Lydia Liu discusses it in her essay (see also Liu
2006, chapter 4). Wang Hui also shows very effectively in his recent
The Politics of Imagining Asia (2011, 233–242) the ways in which
this particular translation traveled very quickly to Japan and became
an important tool for the disruption of the “tribute system” that pre-
vailed in the region of today’s East Asia, particularly along China’s
borders. 

The Japanese elite was already aware before the Meiji
Restoration that the tribute system was incompatible with the in-
ternational world. The Japanese takeover of the Ryukyu archipel-
ago, with the establishment of the Okinawa prefecture in 1879, and
the occupations of Taiwan and Korea are part and parcel of the
process through which the national norm and the aesthetics of na-
tionality—with its imperial implications—were imposed on the
population of the regions. The “translation” of Western international
law prompted this process, legitimizing it “on the basis of a new
kind of knowledge and new rules of legitimacy” (Wang 2011, 241).
It is important not to overlook that in the process of modernization,
while the Japanese state effectively undermined the tribute system
in East Asia and subsequently appropriated Okinawa, Taiwan, and
Korea externally on the international stage, the Japanese national
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10 A massive importation of European institutions to Japan was already underway in the 1870s and ran
parallel to the development of the study of foreign languages. In the first two decades after the Meiji
Restoration, the most studied European languages were English, French, and some Russian. Initially, no
one studied German. But in the late 1880s and 1890s Germany became an important country for the Japan-
ese. The Japanese State began adopting German examples in such a variety of fields as constitutional,
civil, and criminal law and jurisprudence, industrial engineering and natural sciences, medicine, and the
army. It is important to note that the modern Japanese language itself was created in these processes of
introducing and translating European institutions into Japan. 
11 There is a growing literature on the role of translation in law, both with reference to specific historical
instances and more generally within the framework of theoretical debates. From this latter point of view
see, for instance, Hasegawa 2009 and Ost 2009. For a critical analysis of the global transfer of the American
standard of “rule of law,” see Mattei and Nader 2009. To follow up on the Japanese example, in the first
few years of the Meiji period (1868–1910) many Euro-American legal and political texts were translated
into Japanese because a knowledge of European institutions was absolutely necessary for the new Japan-
ese State administrators to ensure the Japanese State be recognized as a legitimate sovereignty in the in-
ternational world. For them international recognition was absolutely necessary, for this was the only way
to escape colonization. It was during this period that the Napoleonic civil code was first introduced to
Japan, and a radically different institution of family—the modern family—was introduced to replace the
previous institution of family. “Translate the Napoleonic Civil Code as soon as possible!” was the order
Etô Shimpei, the first Minister of Justice, issued to his staff at the new Meiji Government in 1871. But
there was no systematic civil code in the first few decades of Meiji. Many ordinances were sporadically
issued by the state so as to establish new civil rules and procedures, but there was no systematic civil law
until 1898, when the systematic civil code, modeled after German civil law (which is to say after the circu-
lating drafts of what would become the German Civil Law Code of 1900), was first legislated. German civil
law theory was particularly influential in Japan until the First World War and shaped the interpretation of
the civil code in its first two decades. After the war the main trend was toward a “re-Japanization” of civil
law, balanced by the need to accommodate international—i.e., Western—standards. US influences be-
came particularly important at that time (see Schröder and Morinaga 2005). 



national translation rather than undermining it. The point is, instead,
to insist that the universal itself (as the example of the “human” in
the African American experience shows) has to be produced, and
to focus on the necessary roles of translation in this aleatory process
of production. These roles cannot but be profoundly ambivalent,
and this ambivalence (discussed in this introduction from the point
of view provided by the distinction between “homolingual” and
“heterolingual” addresses) shapes universalism as such. Keeping
universalism open (open in translation to multiplicity and hetero-
geneity) means keeping it accessible to the common process of its
production, as a basis for the invention of new processes of libera-
tion. It is here that the “hazardous and contingent possibility of the
common,” to quote once more from Gavin Walker’s contribution
to this issue of translation, emerges as a fragile but necessary key
to the collective invention of “a new mode of life desperately
needed in the global present.”
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then in subsequent translations.” It is necessary to keep in mind, as
Liu herself does, that this moment of “openness” was foreclosed
by the hegemony of the United States of America, which largely
monopolized the interpretations and uses of the document. Never-
theless the multiple temporalities and the dense fabric of cultural
and political encounters hidden behind the text of the Declaration
point to a conflict between different regimes of translation which
deserves further investigation.

It is important to remember in this regard that African
American leaders like W. E. B. Du Bois played an important role
in the process that led to the constitution of the UN and to the draft-
ing of the Declaration (see Anderson 2003). More generally, Du
Bois (as well as the late Malcolm X) interpreted “human rights” in
a particularly radical way. One of the earliest African American po-
litical texts, David Walker’s Appeal to the Coloured Citizens of the
World (1830), may be quoted here in order to highlight the back-
ground of this peculiar interpretation. “There is a great work for
you to do,” Walker wrote to his “coloured” fellows, “as trifling as
some of you may think of it. You have to prove to the Americans
and the world, that we are MEN, and not brutes, as we have been
represented, and by millions treated” (Walker 2003, 32). Put simply,
it was this experience of a “failed recognition,” this violent negation
of humanity, common to colonized and enslaved peoples (men and
women, of course), that allowed Du Bois to see in the claim for
human rights something more than a merely juridical or political
device. The “human” itself could not be taken for granted; rather,
it was something to be (re)constructed as a fundamental “ontolog-
ical” stake in politics.

Once we consider it from this standpoint, Lydia Liu’s dis-
cussion of the roles played by translation in the multilingual making
of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights acquires new, and
more general, meanings. It effectively points to the potentialities of
the very concept of translation in the contemporary discussions sur-
rounding the topics of universalism, universality, and the common.
In brief, we think there is a need to even go beyond the notion of
alternative and competing universalisms, which risks ending up re-
producing the familiar picture of “equivalent” (universal) lan-
guages, with translation playing the role of arbitrator and mediator
among them, thereby restoring the modern regime of translation for
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rection: the direction of politics proper. What is a “politics” of trans-
lation? How does translation—a general theoretical term that indi-
cates a social process of articulation or disarticulation through
which some phenomena in a given social field appear as a “two”—
relate to politics as such, that is the practice of politics? Frequently,
a phrase such as “the politics of translation” presupposes that
“translation” is a complex and multivalent term to be unpacked,
but “politics” is, in this style of composition, often treated as if it
were self-evident, as if it were possible to simply affix the term
“politics” to various concepts in order to politicize them. But I want
to disrupt this easy notion of politics and politicization by suggest-
ing that we must seek another means of entry into the relationship
of politics and translation than simply a facile imbrication of two
presuppositions. We should be equally careful here to avoid a dis-
ciplinary separation of registers that would simply equate “politics”
with presumed political acts—practical/concrete acts—and “trans-
lation” with “culture” in a metonymic style of substitution. Instead,
I want to enter into this relation by treating these two terms, these
two concepts, in a divergent manner: what is at stake in the concept
of politics? What is at stake in the concept of translation? And
above all, what is at stake for an act of theoretical articulation be-
tween them? What I will be primarily concerned with here is the
clarification of the question of the two—duality, two “sides,” com-
plementarity, comparison, division, scission, antagonism, perhaps
even the figure of the “dialectic.” The question of translation, and
particularly the status of the two in translation, has important con-
sequences for the thinking of politics, even the politics of politics,
a metapolitics or archipolitics. We will attempt here to elaborate
these consequences at length in order to disrupt two complementary
misunderstandings: the notion of politics as ubiquitous or constant,
and the notion of translation as a simple transposition or transfer-
ence between two already established positions or fields. 

There are essentially two dominant registers of inherited
knowledge in which the figure of the two has been extensively de-
veloped: politics and psychoanalysis. We can think of figures of
politics such as the distinction between friend and enemy (Schmitt),
the primacy of partisanship (Gramsci), the choice of one line or an-
other (Lenin), the geopolitics of the right wing (one putative “civ-
ilization” or another), the geopolitics of the left (the revolutionary
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The Regime of Translation and the Figure
of Politics

Gavin Walker

Abstract: What is a “politics” of translation? How does translation—a general
theoretical term that indicates a social process of articulation or disarticulation
through which some phenomena in a given social field appear as a “two”—relate
to politics as such, that is the practice of politics? Frequently, a phrase such as “the
politics of translation” presupposes that “translation” is a complex and multiva-
lent term to be unpacked, but “politics” is, in this style of composition, often
treated as if it were self-evident, as if it were possible to simply affix the term
“politics” to various concepts in order to politicize them. But I want to disrupt
this easy notion of politics and politicization by suggesting that we must seek
another means of entry into the relationship of politics and translation than sim-
ply a facile imbrication of two presuppositions. What I will be primarily con-
cerned with here is the clarification of the question of the two—duality, two
“sides,” complementarity, comparison, division, scission, antagonism, perhaps
even the figure of the “dialectic.” The question of translation, and particularly
the status of the two in translation, has important consequences for the thinking
of politics, even the politics of politics, a metapolitics or archipolitics. I will at-
tempt to elaborate these consequences at length in order to disrupt two comple-
mentary misunderstandings: the notion of politics as ubiquitous or constant,
and the notion of translation as a simple transposition or transference between
two already established positions or fields.

______________

In recent years, the question of translation has been deep-
ened and extended by numerous important interventions in theory.
This concept—and I want to insist on the full plenitude of transla-
tion as a concept—is not, however, merely a theoretical question.
Translation is also a means of naming or marking a real arrange-
ment of forces that organizes real social relations. In this sense,
Naoki Sakai has alerted us to an important conceptual distinction
within the work of this concept: the distinction between translation
itself and what he calls “the regime of translation.” I want to try to
develop this distinction, so crucial to Sakai’s work, in a specific di-
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system
. English is “translated” into Japanese, French is “translated”

into Russian, and so forth. Beyond this basic sense, how
ever, w

e
are now

 used to another use of this term
—

the w
hole field of dis-

cussions of “cultural translation,” for exam
ple. 

These discussions, how
ever, often reproduce the w

orst
tropes related to the representation of translation—

the im
age of

translation as com
m

unication, translation as sim
ple transfer, trans-

lation as a “bridge” betw
een tw

o self-identical elem
ents, translation

as a “filter” or screen (see Sakai 2009). A
ll of these concepts of

translation essentially im
agine that translation is nothing m

ore than
an act of articulation betw

een tw
o already existing entities. H

ence,
“W

estern” products are “culturally translated” in A
sia, A

frica, Latin
A

m
erica, and so forth, or vice versa, essentially leaving the concept

of “cultural translation” as a m
ere substitution for som

ething like
the local inflection of ostensibly “foreign” elem

ents. H
ere, there-

fore, there is no reflection on the process
of the form

ation of the
local and the foreign as m

odes of classification; instead, they are
sim

ply treated as the presupposed boundaries or edges of term
s that

are posited as “tw
o sides” of a relation, a relation that could be con-

nected in m
ultiple w

ays, to be sure, but alw
ays a relation of one

thing and another. 
It is exactly this representation of translation that sup-

presses or conceals the m
ore basic question of translation as such: 

In other w
ords, translation is an open and inconclusive act

of articulation in the space of radical incom
m

ensurability, in the
space of indeterm

inacy prior to coalescence into the form
 of rela-

tion. Translation is represented as if this zone of indecidability w
as

not the prim
ary scene of engagem

ent, but rather the outcom
e of its

ow
n processual m

otion. But the basic problem
 is that translation

describes w
hat G

ram
sci called a “historical act,” an act w

ith polit-
ical and historical contents. H

ow
ever, the representation of trans-

lation represses this aspect of history, and therefore, the aspect of
politics, w

hich is alw
ays involved in the necessity of reducing cir-
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cam
p or the capitalist cam

p), questions of historiography (the tran-
sition from

 one m
ode of production to another and the articulation

betw
een them

), and, of course, questions of psychoanalysis. In the
case of psychoanalysis, the figure of the tw

o is perhaps m
ost w

idely
developed: w

e can im
m

ediately recall such instances as the tw
o of

analyst and analysand in the clinical scenario, the field of love (“the
scene of the Tw

o” in Badiou’s term
s), but also the tw

o of the split—
the splitting of the drive betw

een its self-negating effects and its
com

pulsive repetition, the splitting of the subject betw
een the enun-

ciation and the enunciated, the splitting of the law
 betw

een its pre-
tension to eternality and its unstable institution in every scenario
of dom

ination. But w
hat is the tw

o on the m
ost abstract or concep-

tual level? (Perhaps this is in fact the m
ost truly “practical” level,

in the sense that the concept is precisely w
hat allow

s for the fullest
developm

ent of w
hat is constrained in the “real” social field). H

ere,
w

e m
ust return to the broad question of how

 to explain three term
s

or fields: translation, politics, and the politics or politicality oftrans-
lation. Let us then begin w

ith translation. 

Translation: The R
egim

e of the Tw
o 

The typical presentation of the concept of translation is not,
in fact, referential to “translation” at all but rather to the represen-
tation

of translation, w
hat N

aoki Sakai has called the “regim
e of

translation.” In order to set the scene for an articulation betw
een

the concept of politics and the concept of translation, w
e m

ust first
expand and delineate w

hat is actually referred to by this term
“translation” and the w

ays in w
hich a clear understanding of this

term
 is covered over, hidden, or obscured by its confusion w

ith its
ow

n representation. In the com
m

onsensical usage of this w
ord, w

e
often assum

e a sim
ple and form

al transposition of content from
 one

signifying system
 to another. The individual term

s, linguistic struc-
ture, and field of m

eanings are m
eant to pass through and detach

from
 one system

 of signification and reattach them
selves, trans-

ferred into another system
, to a new

 hom
e. M

ore broadly, w
e are

no longer sim
ply accustom

ed to translation as a concept linked
solely to national language, yet national language nevertheless re-
m

ains the general historical concept im
plied in the term

 translation:
one putatively unitary language system

’s set of codings are disar-
ticulated and reassem

bled in the term
s of another putatively unitary
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Strictly speaking, it is not because tw
o different language unities are given that w

e have
to translate (or interpret) one text into another; it is because translation articulates lan-
guages so that w

e m
ay postulate the tw

o unities of the translating and the translated
languages as if they w

ere autonom
ous and closed entities through a certain represen-

tation of translation. (Sakai 1997, 2)



this structure of presupposition is itself based on another intervening
set of determ

inations, a schem
a—

and here w
e should em

phasize
the centrality of the K

antian thinking of the concept of schem
a for

Sakai’s w
ork, in w

hich im
portant and original theoretical results

are generated around this figure of thought—
through w

hich social
circum

stances are represented as if they corresponded to this prior
im

age
of isolated, unitary, and identical com

m
unities. 

But w
hat happens in such a schem

atic? W
hat is elevated

and w
hat is repressed from

 view
? In turn, w

hat is accidentally or
fortuitously disclosed to us by m

eans of another dynam
ics that

w
ould inhere in such relations? First and forem

ost, a com
plex tem

-
porality is installed here. Translation, as w

e have been arguing, is
above all a historical act, in the G

ram
scian sense. W

hat G
ram

sci
suggests by this form

ulation is that the concept of the act—
the prac-

tice—
that is crucial to us never occurs m

erely at the level of a con-
ceptual dynam

ics or an em
pty, contentless purity. The act for

G
ram

sci is always historical, alw
ays im

m
ersed in a context, a genre,

a category of statem
ents, m

ovem
ents, alliances, spontaneous and

em
ergent political allegiances, form

s of intelligibility, and so forth.
In this sense, translation—

the act of articulation in a social space
of incom

m
ensurability—

is alw
ays historical insofar as it never

m
erely occurs as an interval, but rather creates the conditions for

an interval or gap to assert itself. But w
here this gap should be lo-

cated, how
 it should be form

ed, and w
hat conditions inform

 its
em

ergence, are all questions linked to the specific historical and po-
litical dynam

ics of the particular circum
stantial conjuncture w

ithin
w

hich the act of translation is undertaken. In this sense, translation
is an instance of the historical present, a historicity suffused w

ith
an openness and sense of intervention, w

hile translation’s represen-
tation is saturated by a conception of the past as closure, the past as
fixity, in w

hich tw
o sides are structurally presum

ed. 
W

hat plays the essential role here is the prefix, in the strict
sense: the alw

ays-already determ
ined nature of supposition:
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cum
stances to one line and another. W

e w
ill return to this aspect

w
hen w

e take up the question of politics proper.  If w
e reduce trans-

lation to its representation, w
e undertake an act of dehistoricization,

by w
hich the originary differential, the acting and poietic

dim
en-

sion of translation, is repressed and reduced to an ahistorical con-
stant, a relation already established betw

een tw
o elem

ents that are
them

selves not called into question. 
The paradox presented by this gap or rupture betw

een the
w

ork of translation and its representation is that it is only through
translation that w

e can enter into this gap itself, exposing us to a
theoretical dynam

ics in w
hich translation appears as a structure that

w
orks on itself. But how

 does this operate? A
nd w

hat kind of prob-
lem

 does this disclose, not only for translation
but also for trans-

latability? 

H
ere Sakai introduces the concept of “hom

olingual ad-
dress,” a term

 that plays a crucial role in explicating the specifically
theoretical physics of this question. The hom

olingual address pre-
supposes that not only the language com

m
unity (or let us say m

ore
broadly social com

m
unity) of the addresser but also that of the ad-

dressee is unitary, or perhaps, m
ore specifically, univocal, and that

it can be expressed in a relation of integrity or totality. In this
schem

a, the unity of the com
m

unity of the addresser and that of the
addressee do not have to be the sam

e. In fact, they can be radically
divergent from

 each other. But they m
ust each be presupposed as

two unities. That is, the surrounding econom
ies of address and re-

ceipt m
ust be understood or im

agined as tw
o islands, tw

o self-con-
tained and self-identical spaces w

ithout excess or escape. These tw
o

spaces w
ould each constitute an interior and an exterior, a hard ker-

nel of solidity inside and a fluid, indeterm
inate space outside. But
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W
hat m

akes it possible to represent the initial difference as an already determ
ined dif-

ference betw
een one language unity and another is the w

ork of translation itself. This
is w

hy w
e alw

ays have to rem
ind ourselves that the untranslatable, or w

hat can never
be appropriated by the econom

y of translational com
m

unication, cannot exist prior to
the enunciation of translation. It is translation that gives birth to the untranslatable.
Thus the untranslatable is as m

uch a testim
ony to the sociality of the translator, w

hose
figure exposes the presence of a nonaggregate com

m
unity betw

een the addresser and
the addressee, as to the translatable itself. H

ow
ever, the essential sociality of the un-

translatable is ignored in the hom
olingual address, and w

ith the repression of this in-
sight, the hom

olingual address ends up equating translation to com
m

unication. (Sakai
1997, 14)

By erasing the tem
porality of translation w

ith w
hich the oscillation or indeterm

inacy
of personality in translation

is closely associated and w
hich can be thought in an anal-

ogy to the aporetic tem
porality of “I think”, w

e displace translation w
ith the represen-

tation of translation. […
] The representation of translation transform

s difference in
repetition into species difference

(diaphora) betw
een tw

o specific identities. (Sakai
1997, 15) 



supposition rather than a rupture or contingent act in the incom
-

m
ensurable and irreconcilable field of historical flux. This is again

w
hy the historicity of translation that is repressed by the regim

e of
translation finds its resolution in practice, in the historical act: “the
practice of translation rem

ains radically heterogeneous to the rep-
resentation of translation” (Sakai 1997, 15). A

s an act of social ar-
ticulation, in w

hich a previously existing set of term
s and relations

em
erges and develops, translation is alw

ays first and forem
ost prac-

tical. It involves an intervention, or w
hat w

e m
ight call a forcing

(follow
ing A

lain Badiou), the production of an econom
y of ele-

m
ents and relations betw

een them
 that the prior conjuncture could

not theoretically anticipate in its ow
n logical structure. This open-

ness of practice and historical contingency m
ust alw

ays be “radi-
cally heterogeneous” to the regim

e of translation, the schem
a of

cofiguration in w
hich tw

o sides are posited from
 the outset as if

their ow
n conditions of production w

ere m
ere teleological out-

com
es of necessity, and not them

selves subject to the sam
e histor-

ical flux that enabled even the discursive apparatus through w
hich

they could be apprehended at all. 
This is w

hy, in the question of translation, w
e m

ust pay ex-
trem

ely close attention to the position of the translator, the site in
w

hich the entire process rem
ains open to a certain flux, even w

ithin
the representation of translation, w

hich desperately attem
pts to re-

press the historicity of the im
age of “tw

o sides”:

H
ere the concept of the singular needs to be unpacked at length,

and in reference to a series of theoretical problem
s linked to the

question of the subject. Sakai locates the concept of singularity in
the figure of the translator, w

hat he calls the subject in transit, that
is, the “point of discontinuity” in the representation

of translation
as a sm

ooth transposition of m
eaning betw

een one signifying sys-
tem

 and another. The singular here is thus a m
arker of interruption,

an em
blem

 of a split, a break, or a rupture. Equally, how
ever, the
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H
ere, a new

 and crucial point is presented: w
e see how

translation as a historical act is conflated w
ith or covered over by

the representation of translation, or the regim
e of translation, but

w
e also see how

 this conflation creates a specific m
odality of the

presentation of difference as such. A
s Sakai points out, here differ-

ence in repetition—
translation as a historical act, an act of articu-

lation that is incessantly repeated but alw
ays in divergent

conjunctures w
ith divergent com

positional elem
ents and out-

com
es—

is instead transform
ed into a sort of specific difference, in

the schem
atic sense of genus, species, and individual. It is in this

sense that the representation of translation, in w
hich the open his-

toricity of articulation is foreclosed as a m
ere encounter betw

een
tw

o presupposed “sides,” com
es to be not an expression of a dif-

ference that m
ust be bridged, but rather a difference that takes place

alw
ays-already within

the econom
y of com

m
ensurability. Tw

o sides
are presupposed, tw

o unities are preposited. These tw
o unities com

e
to be capable of an encounter, of being represented as tw

o fields
betw

een w
hich translation passes, because they already are pre-

sum
ed as unities w

ithin a field of com
m

ensurability, in w
hich an

encounter is possible at all. But this, as Sakai dem
onstrates through-

out his body of w
ork, is precisely the theoretical m

ode by w
hich

translation as an act of articulation in the space of incom
m

ensura-
bility, is repressed or hidden. In this sense, the regim

e of translation
is the repression of the historical, despite its appeal to history – the
supposed “natural” basis of national linguistic com

m
unity and so

forth – an appeal that m
ight be linked here also to the psychoana-

lytic concept of “drive,” a force of pulsion
tow

ards an object of de-
sire that nevertheless m

ust underm
ine its ow

n satisfaction or
fulfillm

ent. 
This entire theoretical structure is w

hat Sakai calls “the
schem

a of cofiguration,” “the discursive apparatus that m
akes it

possible to represent translation” (Sakai 1997, 15). This apparatus
or m

echanism
 is im

m
ersed in discourse, that is to say, in history.

The schem
a of cofiguration is a m

echanism
 that is itself profoundly

historical, a product of the historical process, but one that allow
s

through a certain evasion of the im
plications of this historicity. This

schem
a in essence nam

es or m
arks the gap betw

een the historicity
of translation and the historicity of its ow

n representation, a repre-
sentation that acts as iftranslation could from

 the outset be a pre-
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A
t best she can be a subject in transit, first because the translator cannot be an “indi-

vidual” in the sense of individuum
in order to perform

 translation, and second because
she is a singular

that m
arks an elusive point of discontinuity in the social, w

hereas
translation is the practice of creating continuity at that singular point of discontinuity.
Translation is an instance of continuity in discontinuity and a poietic social practice
that institutes a relation at the site of incom

m
ensurability. (Sakai 1997, 13)



historical instance w
ere considered “political”? The concept of

ubiquity presupposes that everything is political, that politics suf-
fuses our situation. In a sense, this concept of politics is one that
conceives of it as a continuity, as a constantly present field of in-
stances that em

erge in and through everything. But w
hat if instead

w
e w

ere to say that politics is rare? In other w
ords, w

hat if w
e w

ere
to state that politics is not w

hat is included throughout the social–
historical w

orld, but rather w
hat is excluded? The argum

ent for the
rarity of politics is one that suggests som

ething quite different from
the thesis of ubiquity. H

ere, instead, politics w
ould be conceived

as a specific, concrete, historical, and practical figure, som
ething

w
ith specific m

om
ents of institution, som

ething that em
erges in and

through a specific conjuncture, rather than a presupposed im
m

anent
and universally accessible field. 

Such a concept of politics could be said to have a certain
genealogy of recent and contem

porary thinkers associated to it:
Foucault, w

ho rejected the ubiquity of politics, and instead spoke
of the possibility of politicization, the “m

aking-political” of social
instances through practical interventions; Badiou, w

ho insists on
the event, w

hich punctures the seem
ingly sm

ooth and closed situ-
ation by introducing new

 and inventive contradictions, grounding
a political sequence and thus retroactively convoking a political
subject through a fidelity; Rancière, in w

hose w
ork w

e find an em
-

phasis on the strong intervention of an egalitarian proposal that sus-
pends the representations possible in the dom

inant order, an
opposition that he nam

es the antagonism
 betw

een “politics” and
“police.” In essence, all these thinkers oppose the basic thesis that
“everything is political,” insisting instead that, strictly speaking, if
everything is political, then in truth nothing is political, because
politics here w

ould be indistinguishable from
 the situation of its

em
ergence, elim

inating entirely any elem
ent of contestation or nov-

elty. If everything w
ere political, the very act of politicization w

ould
be m

eaningless. There w
ould be no need for political analyses or

political interventions that above all introduce an elem
ent of exte-

riorityinto the situation, exposing it to new
 lim

its, boundaries, and
com

binations rather than sim
ply accepting the status quo as a set

of rigid givens. In this sense, contestation itself w
ould m

erely be
enclosed w

ithin an econom
y of inclusion, such that any force of the

outside w
ould itself already be presupposed as internal to the all-
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singular is also that m
echanism

 through w
hich continuity attem

pts
to renew

 or renovate itself, needing to alw
ays be articulated through

concrete instances and thereby attain a social solidity. A
s a conse-

quence, singularity is that form
 in w

hich both continuity and dis-
continuity find a foothold or grounding, a paradox or dynam

ic
tension that furnishes the point of rupture in the regim

e of transla-
tion. It is in this sense that singularity is the site of connection be-
tw

een the historical practice of translation and the representation
of translation that hides or shields it from

 view. Equally, how
ever,

singularity is also the point around w
hich our investigation of pol-

iticsm
ust circulate. 

Politics: The Torsion of the Tw
o 

Just as the concept of translation is in fact a divided con-
cept, suspended betw

een the regim
e of translation (the w

ork of its
representation) and translation as such, so too is the concept of pol-
itics divided betw

een at least tw
o dom

inant instances. Translation
itself is a m

arker of instability, a point or site w
ithin the social m

o-
tion at w

hich there is an active process of institution, the form
ation

of a relation out of the field of radical incom
m

ensurability. But the
regim

e of translation is a repression of this radical singularity, one
that instead relies on an ahistorical insistence on the ubiquityof the
tw

o. H
ere is w

here a theoretical relation can be draw
n betw

een
translation and politics. But let us first investigate the concept of
politics as such, before w

e enter into the relational concept of a pol-
itics of translation.

The tw
o dom

inant instances through w
hich the concept of

politics is broadly understood can be conceived in term
s of ubiquity

and rarity. W
hat do these tw

o relations signify? O
ur global m

om
ent

is one in w
hich politics appears to be everyw

here: in our personal
lives, in our increasing capacities to participate in supposedly po-
litical processes (polls, questionnaires, the interactive space of on-
line new

s, the m
assification of opinion via social m

edia, and so
forth). O

ur tendency today, therefore, is to im
agine that politics is

som
ething ubiquitous: alw

ays available, easily accessible, a ques-
tion of sim

ply “choosing” or “thinking” w
ithin a field of im

m
edi-

acy, a direct plane of outcom
es that lies w

ithin our proxim
ate

horizon. But is this thesis not in fact the death of politics as such?
W

hat specificity could w
e even accord to politics if every social–
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chies, taxonom
ies, and arrangem

ents presents itself w
ithin a social

form
ation. This figure of politics w

ould be precisely an excess el-
em

ent escaping calculation that, by presenting itself w
ithin an order

of the count, suspends that order by its very existence, calling into
question the very foundations of the form

s of ordering m
aking up

the social status quo. Elsew
here, Rancière provides us w

ith a sug-
gestive historical episode that m

ight clarify the process by w
hich

this rare conception of politics erupts, inserting into the conjuncture
an entirely new

 m
ode of contestation that, strictly speaking, w

as
absent prior to its enunciation, prior to the historical act of politics:

In essence, the crucial point of this historical m
om

ent is ex-
pressed in term

s of a “subject nam
e” that is “different from

 any
identified part of the com

m
unity.” W

hat is already included or
counted w

ithin the existing situation is a com
positional part of that

situation, som
ething “identified” (sighted or cited) w

ithin the set
of available relations produced by the status quo, the arrangem

ent
of forces at w

ork. Thus, w
hen Blanqui refers to him

self before the
m

agistrate as a “proletarian,” he presents the subject-nam
e of som

e-
thing paradoxically foundational to the existing order, but in a neg-
ative or absent sense. The figure of the proletariat appears as the
negative ground of the status quo, the elem

ent that m
ust be included

insofar as it is a core elem
ent of the situation (“the profession of

thirty m
illion Frenchm

en w
ho live off their labour and w

ho are de-
prived of political rights”), but that m

ust be excluded as calculable
w

ithin the existing social and political arrangem
ents, because to do

so w
ould expose the instability, the contingency and accidental na-

ture of the dom
inant discursive apparatuses for the ordering of so-

ciety (the figure of the citizen, legal personhood, state recognition).
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encom
passing, entirely im

m
anent situation. H

ere, of course, there
w

ould be no need to speak of politics as such, because if politics is
anything, it is precisely the rare m

om
ent w

hen the existing social
and historical arrangem

ent is called into question by m
eans of novel

and inventive acts of contestation, the creation of new
 antagonism

s
that previously could not be represented in the conjuncture.

In thinking this concept of politics, let us take an exam
ple

from
 Rancière, w

ho offers an apt form
ulation: “Politics exists w

hen
the figure of a specific subject is constituted, a supernum

erary sub-
ject in relation to the calculated num

ber of groups, places, and func-
tions in a society” (R

ancière 2004, 51). H
ere a series of term

s
em

erge that are crucial for our analysis. First, as Rancière points
out, the question of politics is alw

ays linked to the question of the
subject. But there is an im

portant proviso, in that the subject – that
is, the subject of a political process – is not considered here to be a
given, som

ething that w
ould be presupposed. Rather, the typical or

com
m

onsensical order of the process is inverted: the subject is un-
derstood as an effect of politics rather than its guarantor, justifica-
tion, or legitim

ating force. It m
ust also be said that here the subject

is specific, that is, the product of specific circum
stances, trends,

and forces. But w
hat Rancière also em

phasizes here that is m
ost

crucial for our analysis is his em
phasis that this subject is alw

ays
supernum

erary. W
hat does he indicate w

ith this concept? There is
here a thought of countabilityor calculability: as w

e know, a given
social form

ation is com
posed of groups, interests, com

m
unities,

form
s of relation, and types of social linkages. For this given soci-

ety, the social body itself apprehends these elem
ents; certain groups

are recognized, acknow
ledged, and counted, or accounted for in

the body of society as a w
hole, by m

eans of statistical interventions,
censuses, and surveys. In other w

ords, these groups and com
m

uni-
ties constitute a specific num

ber rather than an infinite series. This
m

ust be the case because for a group to count as oneit m
ust be ac-

know
ledged as such. 

But w
hat Rancière points us tow

ard here is a concept of
politics that exceeds or that cannot be encom

passed by this calcu-
lability, this preestablished count through w

hich society constitutes
itself in a given situation. Instead, he claim

s, politics proceeds w
hen

a supernum
erary—

som
e elem

ent, statem
ent, concept, action, in-

vention, creation—
that is not calculable w

ithin the given hierar-
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The difference that political disorder inscribes in the police order can thus, at first
glance, be expressed as the difference betw

een subjectification and identification. It
inscribes a subject nam

e as being different from
 any identified part of the com

m
unity.

This point m
ay be illustrated by a historic episode, a speech scene that is one of the

first political occurrences of the m
odern proletarian subject. It concerns an exem

plary
dialogue occasioned by the trial of the revolutionary A

uguste Blanqui in 1832. A
sked

by the m
agistrate to give his profession, Blanqui sim

ply replies: “Proletarian.” The
m

agistrate im
m

ediately objects to this: “That is not a profession,” thereby setting him
-

self up for the accused’s im
m

ediate response: “It is the profession of thirty m
illion

Frenchm
en w

ho live off their labour and w
ho are deprived of political rights.” (Rancière

1999, 37) 



as a forcing, such a supernum
erary intervention alw

ays com
pels

the situation to m
odify its equilibrium

 in order to persist.
W

hat w
e m

ight then say is that, if politics is the rare and
evental forcing of a m

odification of the situation by m
eans of the

intervention of a supernum
erary elem

ent, then the representation
of politics as a calculable, easily accessible, and im

m
ediate field

obscures and represses politics as such. This w
e could call “the

regim
e of the political,” the m

ode of inquiry that reduces the in-
stance of politics proper—

a forceful and hazardous intervention
that institutes a novel m

odality of the situation—
to a m

ere set of
choices already presented w

ithin the field of com
m

ensurability. Let
us expand m

ore on this point.
W

hat is com
m

ensurable is capable of a relation, capable of
being included in a preestablished or presupposed set of potential
relations. W

hat is incom
m

ensurable is a radical difference, a dif-
ference that cannot be “explained” or resolved, even into a rela-
tional concept of “difference” itself. Concepts of difference that w

e
frequently encounter in theoretical analysis—

cultural difference,
linguistic difference, sexual difference, national difference, etc.—
are not, strictly speaking, incom

m
ensurable. O

ne putative cultural
space is contrasted w

ith another, instituting a relation of “differ-
ence”; one presupposed linguistic com

m
unity is placed into relation

w
ith another, establishing a system

 of ordering “differences” be-
tw

een the tw
o zones; physical elem

ents, social behaviors, cultural
practices, and so forth are form

ed into categories of belonging,
thereafter establishing m

odalities of detecting supposed “abnorm
al-

ities” and form
ing a regim

e of differences w
ith types of relations,

m
odes of contrast, m

eans of com
parison, and so on. But all these

“differences” are form
s of specific difference, differences that are

gradations of contrast within a conceptual species. In other w
ords,

rather than being m
arkers of difference as such, these are all rela-

tions included w
ithin a regim

e of hom
ogeneity, one in w

hich the
heterogeneous is ordered on the interior of a bordered space of uni-
vocality. W

hen politics is thought as the sim
ple oscillation betw

een
already-established positions w

ithin the field of com
m

ensurability,
w

hat is desperately repressed is the historicity of politics as such,
politics as an historical act. Paradoxically, how

ever, it is alw
ays

history that is appealed to in the service of this erasure: the situation
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A
ll of these elem

ents are them
selves historical products, but prod-

ucts w
hose contingent and historical origins m

ust be erased or cov-
ered over in order to function as putatively “natural” givens in the
m

aintenance of the social order. It is here that Rancière points out
that politics is exactly w

hat em
erges at the point w

hen this erasure
of historicity is exercised, w

hen the elem
ent that is excluded in rep-

resentation
presents itself. 

H
ere, w

e m
ight profitably take up another com

plim
entary

discussion, this tim
e in the w

ork of A
lain Badiou, w

ho has exten-
sively developed the generic conceptual schem

a behind such an un-
derstanding of politics by draw

ing a clear distinction betw
een

representation and presentation, and the position of an evental rup-
ture in the supposedly “norm

al” course of the situation, a circum
-

stance linked in his thought to the figure of the State. 

H
ere B

adiou, in a dense and concentrated form
ulation,

points out som
ething crucial for this discussion of the supernum

er-
ary “subject-nam

e” in the question of politics: the role of force. In
essence, w

hen Rancière relates the story of Blanqui’s trial, w
hat he

points out is that som
ething derived from

 the situation but not co-
extensive w

ith it erupts into being and “forcesthe situation to ac-
com

m
odate it.” M

ore specifically than m
erely its supernum

erary
character, it is this forcing

that expresses the nature of politics. A
political process does not m

erely present som
ething absent from

the situation that nevertheless m
ust play a role w

ithin it; rather, it
forcibly punctures the situation by m

eans of an insistence. W
hat is

“counted” in the situation is given a place w
ithin it. But w

hat is su-
pernum

erary, w
hat exceeds calculability in the optic of a putatively

constant and stable scenario, never attains a clear “place” w
ithin

the logic of the situation into w
hich it intervenes. This is because,
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The ultim
ate effect of an evental caesura, and of an intervention from

 w
hich the intro-

duction into circulation of a supernum
erary nam

e proceeds, w
ould thus be that the truth

of a situation, w
ith this caesura as its principle, forces the situation to accom

m
odate it:

to extend itself to the point at w
hich this truth – prim

itively no m
ore than a part, a rep-

resentation – attains belonging, thereby becom
ing a presentation. The trajectory of the

faithful generic procedure and its passage to infinity transform
 the ontological status

of a truth: they do so by changing the situation “by force”; anonym
ous excrescence in

the beginning, the truth w
ill end up being norm

alized. H
ow

ever, it w
ould rem

ain sub-
tracted from

 know
ledge if the language of the situation w

as not radically transform
ed.

(Badiou 2005, 342)



given by m
eans of social relations and that express social form

s of
pow

er and subordination. O
n the other hand, the intervention into

this regim
e—

w
hich cannot be sim

ply or easily overcom
e, as it es-

sentially expresses the social-historical form
s through w

hich sig-
nifications such as language itself are inherited—

cannot consist in
refusing the act of division or separation either. To do so w

ould
sim

ply m
ean valorizing a flattened concept of im

m
anence, in w

hich
the copresence of all phenom

ena w
as treated as one indistinguish-

able plane. The political consequences of this are stark: the status
quo is thus treated as the im

m
anent expression of the existing field

of elem
ents, w

hich only have to be differentially arranged to enact
a political intervention. Everything is interior to this schem

a, it ends
in proposing a certain univocality of politics and of thought, in
w

hich an actual break rem
ains im

possible. 
In other w

ords, if our reaction to the concept of translation
as a schem

a, as a m
odality of analysis, rem

ains at the level of sim
-

ply refuting the parceling out of phenom
ena into “tw

o,” w
e w

ill be
unable to sustain a genuine politics of translation. A

 politics of
translation m

ust not take the im
m

anentist route, w
hich presum

es
that the response to the sim

plistic binaries of m
odernity is to pro-

pose instead one unitary field in w
hich everything is arrayed for

experience. This w
ould be to deny the politicality of politics proper,

w
hich consists precisely in follow

ing through the consequences of
w

hat cannot be included w
ithin a unitary field of experience. In

other w
ords, if w

e are to create a politics of translation that is not
m

erely an acting correlate to the regim
e of translation, in w

hich w
e

are consistently given “tw
o sides” of a false choice, w

e m
ust at-

tem
pt to inhabit this relation of the Tw

o in a divergent m
anner, to

see how
 this separation m

ight function differently. If w
e w

ere to
say that politics is rare, w

hile the regim
e of politics is ubiquitous,

w
e m

ight also say that, although the discursive apparatus of the
regim

e of translation m
akes us think otherw

ise, in fact translation
is rare.Let us now

 take up this question of the tw
o, the question of

how
 to think this problem

 w
ithout sim

ply valorizing the false bi-
nary structure of the schem

a of cofiguration. In the case of transla-
tion, the representation of this concept alw

ays relies on the im
age

of the structure of com
m

unication—
one successful and unitary se-

quence is “translated” (here transposed, recoded, refram
ed) into an-
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is treated as a necessary outcom
e of a circum

scribed history, a lan-
guage is retrospectively m

ade a unity through appeals to national
history, a social circum

stance is m
ade “natural” by m

eans of retro-
jecting a historical developm

ent onto a contingent process. But in
this w

ay, the historical possibility of politics, the fact that politics
has no guarantee or legitim

ating force, is covered over and re-pre-
sented as a set of necessities. The radical historicity of politics is
contained precisely in its excess over the historical narrative, the
inability of appeals to history to exhaustively account for the his-
torical m

ateriality of the institution of a new
 m

ode of social exis-
tence, or to account (or “count”) for the historicity of singularity
(see H

aver 1986). If politics then, is a fidelity to a concept of his-
toricity as incom

pletion, it is never an incom
pletion that w

ould lead
to abstention or w

ithdraw
al. Such a concept of politics, by em

pha-
sizing the incom

pletion of the historical process and the radical
incom

m
ensurability of interventions supernum

erary to the conjunc-
ture, is instead a theory of partisanship. A

nd this concept of the
partisan is alw

ays a thought of the tw
o. From

 the outset, politics
has its ow

n concept of “tw
o”—

the situation and the intervention,
the field of the countable and the supernum

erary, for instance. It
m

ight be argued that such a conception of politics can never be re-
ducible to the tw

o precisely because it is supernum
erary and there-

fore exceeds all form
s of the count. B

ut this w
ould be to

m
isunderstand the status of the tw

o, a decisive concept that w
e now

m
ust clarify in knitting together the questions of politics and trans-

lation. 

The Politics ofTranslation: The D
istribution of Force

H
aving considered tw

o separate concepts—
the relation be-

tw
een translation and its representation (the “regim

e” of translation)
and the relation betw

een tw
o conceptions of politics (ubiquity and

rarity)—
I w

ant to consider the possibilities for thinking the politics
of translation through an articulation of these tw

o fields of inquiry.
First and forem

ost, let us revisit the basic problem
: the representa-

tion of translation is a regim
e in w

hich tw
o sides are m

ade to ap-
pear. It is not the case that these tw

o sides are “already there”—
translation is an act in w

hich this division or separation is enacted.
This division or separation occurs for at least tw

o reasons. O
n the

one hand, it expresses the form
s of political subjectivation that are
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that is nevertheless absent, consists also in upholding the conse-
quences of this eruption  (see W

alker 2013). In the guise of the tw
o,

w
hat is really presented to us in the regim

e of translation and in the
regim

e of the political is a concept of the one, of a field w
ithout

real scission, a space of preordained “difference” w
ithin w

hich
everything has already been decided, placed into a regim

e of rela-
tion that excludes critical contestation.

In considering this duality of the tw
o, suspended betw

een
the historical practice of translation and its representation, w

e m
ight

proceed here by entering into the thinking of the concept of the di-
alectic, this em

battled and even “scandalous” term
, a term

 over
w

hich fierce contestations in the theoretical field have been fought.
The question of the relation betw

een the analysis of translation and
the thought-form

 of the dialectic is fraught and com
plex. H

ow
 can

w
e think these tw

o instances of relation or non-relation together?
W

hat is at stake in doing so? First and forem
ost, before w

e enter
fully into the elaboration of this question, I w

ant to state from
 the

outset m
y basic thesis: the politicsof translation rem

ain fundam
en-

tally linked to the dialectic precisely because the dialectic is the es-
sential form

 through w
hich the critical force of antagonism

 and
contestation is preserved. But w

hat is it, in the form
 of dialectical

thought, that rem
ains linked to this split of translation and its rep-

resentation? M
arx rem

inds us:

The dialectical torsion betw
een elem

ents is an expression,
not of sim

ple com
m

ensurability, but of the historically practical
character of relations, in w

hich the very term
s of the relation itself

are subject to a fluid m
otion, a flux of radical singularity, in w

hich
the term

s—
and the putative division betw

een them
—

torsionally
invert into each other, each in turn containing the seeds of the prior
results and cyclically passing betw

een form
s of solidity. The di-

alectic is in essence a refusal of the sim
plistic com

m
ensurable stra-

tum
 of specific difference, a refusal that posits a new

 and restless
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other. In this representation, therefore, a figure of the tw
o is alw

ays
being generated: tw

o sides, tw
o languages, tw

o system
s of enunci-

ation. This sense of equivalence—
the insistence that translation is

a sm
ooth transfer of m

eaning from
 one “side” to the other—

is given
by m

eans of the regim
e of translation itself, in w

hich the structure
of presupposition is alw

ays relied on as a prim
ary driving force.

Language itself is presupposed as coextensive w
ith national com

-
m

unity or w
ith an instituted and given com

m
unity of belonging,

thus rendering all instances of translation into m
odes of com

m
uni-

cation or transfer betw
een these already-presupposed entities. In

this sense, to insist on the historical act or practice of translation is
also an insistence on the instability of this tw

o, an em
phasis on the

point that this tw
o is in no w

ay a coherent or natural arrangem
ent

but rather itself a historical product of the encounter of translation,
w

hich is then retrospectively attributed to its origins, and then once
again conjured up in order to derive itself from

 its ow
n presuppo-

sitions. This peculiar and circular logic of origin is a general phe-
nom

enon of capitalist society, one that w
e m

ust insist is in no w
ay

lim
ited to the questions here under consideration (see W

alker 2011,
and 2012).But for our purposes, w

hat is distinctive and crucial
here is to try to think of how

 w
e can understand this figure of the

tw
o—

of division, scission, torsion, and so forth—
w

ithout repro-
ducing the other tw

o, the binary structure of cofiguration presented
to us in the regim

e of translation. 
If the tw

o of the regim
e of translation is a tw

o that is lo-
cated, as w

e have discussed, w
ithin the presupposed terrain of com

-
m

ensurability, w
e m

ight profitably ask: is this cofigurative pairing
really a Tw

o at all? Is it not the case that the secret of the regim
e of

translation is in fact its flattening of the uneven and hazardous prac-
tice of translation, in w

hich neither “side” preexists the process, it-
self never a sim

ple teleological instance? If this is all true, should
w

e not refer to the regim
e of translation not as a Tw

o but as a O
ne?

In fact, w
hat the regim

e of translation and the regim
e of the political

share, in flattening their respective practices into sim
plistic form

s
of com

m
ensurability, is a refusal of contestation, of the truth of the

tw
o, the truth of division and rupture, that another direction is pos-

sible, and one m
ust choose. O

ne m
ust choose because politics,

w
hile contained in the supernum

erary eruption that suspends the
dom

inant order by introducing or presenting a structuring principle
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The dialectic in its rational form
 is a scandal and an abom

ination to the bourgeoisie and
its doctrinaire spokesm

en, because it includes in its positive understanding of w
hat ex-

ists a sim
ultaneous recognition of its negation, of its inevitable destruction; because it

regards every historically developed form
 as being in a fluid state, in m

otion, and there-
fore grasps its transient aspect as w

ell; and because it does not let itself be im
pressed

by anything, being in its very essence critical and revolutionary. (M
arx 1996, 20)



overw
riting the cited text w

ith a deeply sedim
ented, ingrained his-

tory. This interjection of the historical into the text constitutes one
of the key elem

ents through w
hich the singular tends to alw

ays van-
ish, em

ergent but interrupted, in the process of its ow
n elaboration.

In turn, just as a statem
ent once cited transform

s from
 an irruptive

interjection into a genealogical referent, so too a politics that pres-
ents itself as a natural outgrow

th of a set of givens or field of histor-
ical necessities erases the elem

ent of politics proper—
antagonism

,
contestation, the singular exposure of the void of the situation. 1

O
ne of the peculiar aspects of the question of translation,

one crucially pointed out by Sakai, is that translation nam
es both

the negative system
 of capture in w

hich social phenom
ena are

bracketed into sim
ple dualism

s (the schem
a of cofiguration or

regim
e of translation), but also nam

es the affirm
ative politics

through w
hich this gap itself is negotiated or intervened into, in

practice, in strategy. Translation alw
ays im

plies strategy. W
e know

that there is a politicality of translation—
but the real question is, if

this politicality is m
erely the expression in the political field of the

double bind of the regim
e of translation, how

 can w
e develop a

specifically affirm
ative politicsof translation? H

ere part of the es-
sential question is the distance, separation or split betw

een the one
shore of translation and the other. Can w

e learn som
ething essential

here from
 the question of politics m

ore broadly? In the political
sphere the problem

 is exactly that you m
ust take a distance from

 a
relationship of antagonism

 in order to develop your forces on your
ow

n terrain. W
hat does this tactical consideration m

ean for the pol-
itics of translation?

The representation of translation m
akes the social space of

incom
m

ensurable and radical heterogeneity into a sim
ple relation

of tw
o already-determ

ined sides. But this tw
o, as w

e have noted, in
fact functions in a univocal m

anner, suspending the radical differ-
ence of the tw

o under the hom
ogenizing force of the one, the field

in w
hich specific difference is already included in its count of the

situation. In contrast to this false pairing, politics consists in the ac-
tive and forceful production of a tw

o w
here previously there w

as
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Tw
o, ceaselessly changing in history and practice, against a m

ere
binary treated as tw

o sides of a given field. This “rational form
”

here is of course the H
egelian “rational,” the figure of intelligibility,

not the concept of rationality linked to the questions of “rational
choice,” hom

o econom
icus, and so forth. W

hat is this “rational”
figure in the field of translation? It is precisely politics. Politics is
the form

 through w
hich the potentiality of translation—

the histor-
ical act of m

aking, creation, relation in the space of incom
m

ensu-
rability—

realizes itself in the social life w
orld. In this sense, the

politics of translation is an entirely literal phrase: translation, rather
than its representation, realizes itself in and through politics, un-
derstood here as the field of contestation, raised to a principle: the
principle of the supernum

erary historical intervention that cannot
be m

erely reduced to an outcom
e of the existing situation. 

The politicality of the split betw
een the historical practice

of translation, the pure articulation in the space of the incom
m

en-
surable, and the representation of translation as com

m
unication or

exchange betw
een tw

o given sides is a conflict betw
een tw

o im
ages

of duality: the regim
e of translation or schem

a of cofiguration es-
sentially produces a false im

age of the tw
o in order to neutralize the

real of the Tw
o, the radicality of intervention that the Tw

o expresses.
This latter duality is not the sim

ple exchange betw
een one “side”

and another, but a tw
o that expresses the split betw

een the state of
the situation, in w

hich difference is flattened into com
m

ensurability,
and the eruptive intervention of singularity that presents the void
core of the situation, that exposes its regim

e of cofiguration.
To apprehend the singular is frequently nothing but a reduc-

tion to a genealogical or taxonom
ical structure, a process through

w
hich the singular is itself erased as singular, precisely in an act of

attem
pting to “locate” it, to “site” (or cite) it. The structure of the

citation, the historicization, w
hereby the singular com

es to be a sta-
bilized m

eaning, a stable signification, places the singular into an
econom

y of signification, one that then saturates the original in-
stance w

ith a full density of m
eaning. W

hen w
e cite a quotation w

e
do m

ore than sim
ply “locate” a text: w

e refer a series of w
ords, con-

cepts, and statem
ents to a group of significations—

places, nam
es,

publishing houses, netw
orks of know

ledge, linkages of pow
er, pa-

tronage, intellectual heritage and genealogy, m
odes of analysis, par-

tisan groupings w
ithin the production of know

ledge, etc.—
thereby
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..........................
1On the thought of singularity, see Lazarus, especially 1996 and 2013. I intend to extensively discuss the
unique and original w

ork of Lazarus on another occasion.



tension, refuse to subsum
e it under the w

eight of its ow
n surround-

ing econom
y, but that w

ould sustain its visibility in the m
idst of a

regim
e of representation dedicated to rendering it invisible. In a

tim
e w

hen the m
utually reinforcing civilizational narcissism

s of
area studies and the representations of the international w

orld are
being constantly presented in the schem

a of cofiguration, the po-
litical and historical w

ork of translation rem
ains a decisive task.

Elaborating new
 political m

odes of relation, actively creating new
linkages and solidarities beyond the sim

plistic com
m

unicative
m

odel that w
e are given by the regim

e of translation in w
hich w

e
are im

m
ersed is a task that rem

inds us of the center of a politics of
translation: a new

 and open search for the possibilities of the com
-

m
on, but an uncanny com

m
on, a com

m
on that disturbs our sense

of inherited belonging and that suspends our fantasies of natural
affiliations. O

nly through a careful consideration of the politics of
translation can w

e hope to produce this hazardous and contingent
possibility of the com

m
on, a new

 m
ode of life desperately needed

in the global present.
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only one: the act of division here is of a decisively different char-
acter than that of the regim

e of translation, in w
hich division is only

a sim
ulacrum

 of difference. Politics, in this sense, precisely consists
in the radical act of m

aking tw
o sides appear—

tw
o antagonistic

classes, tw
o lines, tw

o positions—
and in refusing the tw

o (the
schem

a of cofiguration) produced by the situation itself and in
w

hich w
e find nothing but a field of m

utually reinforcing com
plic-

ities. Let us take the exam
ple of class—

the quintessential social cat-
egory of capitalist society—

in thinking the possibility of a politics
of translation: 

In the sam
e w

ay that the “sim
ple class contradiction” is a structural

fact of the situation under w
hich it exists (w

orld capitalism
), so too

the “regim
e of translation” w

hich establishes the civilizational-
colonial division of labor is a structural fact of the “international
w

orld,” the w
orld constructed from

 the unit of the nation–state.
W

hat this m
eans in practice is that a politics of translation cannot

begin from
 the m

ere “structural fact” of translation—
the fact that

significations and social relations are parceled out and distributed
according to the schem

a of separation and classification as discrete
and holistic entities—

but m
ust begin instead from

 the active nega-
tion of this fact. Such a politics w

ould not refuse the concept “trans-
lation,” but w

ould attem
pt to enter into it from

 another direction,
another m

ode of possibility, a w
ay to “apprehend singularity w

ith-
out m

aking it disappear” (Badiou 2005, 30), w
ithout m

aking it dis-
appear under the w

eight of its ow
n nam

e. 
Just as politics can never confuse the class contradiction—

the m
ere fact of the situation—

w
ith the class struggle, the active

and inventive intervention that cannot be accounted for in the term
s

of the situation, so too a politics of translation m
ust never conflate

the representation of translation w
ith the rare and singular en-

counter of translation. A politics of translation w
ould consist in the

apprehension of singularity, an apprehension that w
ould hold it in
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The sim
ple class contradiction is a perm

anent structural fact, econom
ically locatable

(w
eak correlation), w

hile the class struggle is a process of particular conditions, entirely
political in essence, w

hich is not deducible from
 the sim

ple w
eak correlation.  To con-

fuse the class contradiction w
ith the class struggle, to practice the correlative indistinc-

tion of the contradiction, is the philosophical tendency of econom
ism

, w
orkerism

, the
M

arxism
 of drow

siness and the classroom
. (Badiou 2009, 24) 



Translation and national sovereignty. 
The fragility and bias of theory

1

R
adaIveković

A
bstract: T

he author starts by describing her ow
n relationship to language and

translation, w
hich is the result of her grow

ing up betw
een languages and am

ong
several. She proceeds to explain w

hy she uses elem
ents of “Indian” philosophies

to highlight her point about language and translation, just as she uses elem
ents

of “continental” philosophy, w
ith the advantage that exposing “our” problem

s
to that “elsew

here” sheds unexpected light on them
. She then explains difficulties

in language, translation, and understanding as a result of the division betw
een

“theory” and “practice,” and gives exam
ples (such as those from

 ancient Indian
languages and w

ritings) of cultures w
here that division w

as avoided. T
he divide

takes sharper contours in the relation betw
een the “w

est” and the “rest.” A
s-

sum
ptions of superiority are based on the tacit cognitive precondition of separating

theory from
 practice by an insurm

ountable w
all. H

istorically located polities have
each a general corresponding cognitive order and translation regim

e. W
hich m

eans
that w

hole genealogies of know
ledge have rem

ained invisible to European lan-
guages, untranslated, apparently untranslatableto the hegem

onic gaze. T
he con-

clusion points to the disaster of national subjectivation in Yugoslavia, in the
post-Yugoslav states, and elsew

here.

______________

Translation alw
ays raises the question of its politics. I w

ill
try to argue for the inevitability of an inter-con-textual and political
approach to translation, quite beyond the textual one.

I start from
 the observation that any “origin” is located,

therefore oriented, therefore interested, and therefore concealing a
politics; that know

ledge is historically inform
ed and that so is there-

fore translation. Language and translation are not neutral: translata-
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of hegem
onic know

ledge, w
hich is oblivious of translation regim

es
or of the politics of translation. The question concerns a m

inim
um

rhetorical rule: since w
e can only speak of language from

 w
ithin

language itself, don’t the rules about language also apply to the
w

ould-be m
etalanguage? 

Lost in languages
I w

as born into Serbo–Croatian w
hich, rather than a clearly

and once-and-for-all standardized language, w
as a constellation

consisting of a num
ber of different language feelings, stylistic val-

ues, com
peting standardizations, carrying of course various accents,

som
e syntactical variations, and m

ultiple vocabulary choices. By
the accidents of life, i w

as exposed early on to a series of variants
of that language (once going under that com

m
on nam

e, though no
m

ore). These corresponded to different places in Yugoslavia. The
language feeling w

as regional and local rather than national, be-
cause the national/state fram

ew
ork itself w

as fragm
ented by ac-

cents, syntax, scripts, w
riting, and various rival standardizations.

The language could be “m
ore Croat” or “m

ore Serb,” w
ith a grada-

tion and no absolute distinguishing principles. I could read the tw
o

scripts before going to school. A
cross that nébuleuse

of m
ultiple

possible w
ays of speaking and w

riting that w
ere how

ever heavily
disputed by politicians and by som

e language-policing linguists,
and that w

ere used to express other political disagreem
ents, i, like

everyone else, could find m
y w

ay at large throughout the country,
understand and be understood. Speaking w

as no issue at all. Pub-
lishing was, how

ever, depending on the linguistic politics of your
editors, of the journal, the publisher, or the local academ

y. I w
as

constantly negotiating w
ith editing rereaders—

bearers of a great
variety of language view

s and believers in different standardization
conventions—

about m
y articles and books. W

e called them
 “lec-

tors.” Som
e of them

 w
ere m

y great enem
ies, in general those w

ho
w

ere staunch advocates of a strong official codification of separate
national languages (w

hether Serb or Croat). You could tell from
their editing (subm

itted to us before publication for proofreading)
not only their linguistic and translation politics m

ost of the tim
e,

but their politics tout court(Iveković 2007a).  
The result is that i have published, depending on how

 i m
an-

aged to negotiate m
y personal language and how

 m
y ow

n relation
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bility, not only as a possibility, but also as a fundam
ental m

echa-
nism

, is already there in any language capacity, even before w
e can

nam
e the language. Both have associated them

selves since m
oder-

nity w
ith the constitution of the nation. 

Translation is both on the side of a m
etaphor as w

ell as, lit-
erally, of language(s) and of the m

aterial production of w
orlds, in

both cases as political. They involve a declared or hidden politics
of translation. Languages traverse each other, bear one another, and
rub against each other, even beyond our aw

areness. They are not
m

utually excluding. N
o child is born m

onolingual. M
onolingualism

is inculcated in and through a national horizon and the definition
of a national language. In this sense a w

orld of translation—
trans-

lational—
is still a transnational w

orld. Because languages are com
-

m
unicating vessels decanting into each other, content is never

transferred from
 a source language into a target language w

ithout
rest or excess. Translation cannot be reduced to a binary, and it ac-
tually precedes the definition or establishm

ent of national and lin-
guistic difference. It happens not betw

een but w
ithin languages. It

is a com
plex relationship fleeing in various directions, including

all the w
ay through languages, and it transform

s the translator as
w

ell. The w
ritings of protagonists translate to them

selves and to
others, but above all, to later generations, their lives, im

aginaries
and historical conditions. U

nderstanding them
 from

 outside their
context, from

 a later generation, or from
 another translation regim

e
requires som

e ability of brokering betw
een parallel, circulating, and

intersecting histories, w
here everything is m

oving and changing
m

eaning: translation takes place on uncertain ground, according to
uncertain principles, w

ithout guarantee, and gives vacillating, un-
certain results. Translation is inevitable, although its politics is un-
predictable. The question of learning from

 others’ experience, or
from

 experience tout court arises. H
ow

 do w
e translate from

 one
regim

e of sentences (W
ittgenstein, Lyotard), or from

 one w
orld,

into another? But how
 do w

e translate from
 one translation regim

e
to another?

A
n exam

ple: the im
possibility and difficulty to translate

“caste” (as w
ell as m

any other term
s): the concept of caste is a nor-

m
ative concept of W

estern sociology for India. H
ow

 does it trans-
late into India, and back to and from

 India? It is a “travelling”
concept, lost betw

een theories and underm
ining the construction
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depending on the sensibility of the reader or review
er, because it is

perceived to be inadequate in term
s of an ideal form

 of the lan-
guage. M

any w
ere those w

ho refuted that m
ultiplicity, w

ho held
m

onolithic, sovereignist, national politics of language and transla-
tion. That language was m

any languages at once, or in one,alw
ays

itself in the process of translation. It w
as both one and m

any. The
com

parisons w
ere to m

e linguistically delectable, rum
inating on

language w
as exciting and som

etim
es frustrating. The one-and-

m
ultiple language w

as fluctuating in its definitions, gram
m

ars,
spelling, w

riting codes, and even nam
es, w

hich w
ere occasionally

changed and decreed by academ
ies, uncertain to som

e, loved and
disputed by m

any. A
ll styles w

ere cultivated, from
 the extrem

e
purism

 of each “national” language to rather syncretic approaches
w

here “languages” and their accents or vocabularies w
ere m

ixed. 3

Croatian w
as m

uch m
ore language sensitive at first sight

in its national language politics and also m
ore concerned about

w
ritten form

, but it turned out later that Serbian as a national lan-
guage (som

ew
hat m

ore at ease w
ith oral expression) w

as no less
dogm

atic, including in its apparent carelessness about form
. W

hat
w

as later (after the w
ar in the 1990s) called Bosnian w

as m
ore flex-

ible, less standardized, and fluctuating betw
een the tw

o other form
s. 

Yugoslavia w
as this peculiar country com

posed of six re-
publics, tw

o “autonom
ous regions,” tw

o scripts, and half a dozen
m

ain languages, of w
hich several w

ere Slavic, and w
here Serbo–

Croatian w
as the m

ost w
idespread, spoken in four of the federal

states (B
osnia–H

erzegovina, M
ontenegro, C

roatia, Serbia) and
taught at school in all. Serbo–Croatian w

as thus im
posed on every-

one and w
as also the lingua franca. A

ll instructions on Yugoslav
goods w

ere in all Yugoslav languages, including m
inority lan-

guages. These are now
 all considered and nam

ed as four different
national languages, linked to the idea of each national state, and
m

ore could appear at any tim
e, w

ith theoretically possible, though
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to it evolved, in a great variety of form
s of Serbo–Croatian, com

-
pletely “inconsistently” over tim

e.  It w
as never like French, w

hich
you can w

rite in only one w
ay. N

ot everyone w
as as fickle as i w

as,
and m

ost probably adopted the language of his or her social context
at the tim

e of w
riting. But i m

oved a lot betw
een Belgrade and Za-

greb and lived in both. You could w
rite according to various codes

and in several w
ays of w

hich each m
eant a political statem

ent if
you stuck to it. That language contained a contested, com

peting,
and disputed inner m

ultiplicity. Yet i couldn’t help but be utterly in-
consistent, not out of carelessness, but on the contrary out of a con-
stant concern for language, m

eaning, and translation. Such
inconsistency w

as paradoxically dictated by m
y continuous con-

stancy regarding language. The very spirit and m
ost im

portant fea-
ture of that language w

as that it had plural and inconclusive
standardizations as w

ell as plentiful options, and the official rules
for w

riting (pravopis, w
hich included spelling and som

e additional
sets of usages) also changed constantly, som

etim
es due to political

disputes disguised as linguistic disputes. Being consistent either
m

eant being dogm
atic about form

 and sticking to only one w
ay of

w
riting, or being inconsistent w

ith the form
 but consistent w

ith the
spirit of this language that w

as alw
ays in transform

ation. G
reat w

rit-
ers such as M

iroslav K
rleža and Ivo A

ndrić had w
ritten in different

m
odes of the language—

ekavski and
ijekavski—

w
hich have only

recently becom
e (and only superficially and, in the final analysis,

w
rongly, irrespective of language history) identified respectively

w
ith Serbian and Croatian. People w

ho had not been exposed, like
m

yself, to various vernaculars and m
anners of speaking and w

riting,
could stick to one form

, although even there official rules changed
all the tim

e. 2

Since i started publishing predom
inantly in foreign lan-

guages, the fate of m
y w

riting is exactly the sam
e: it is corrected,
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..........................
2

A num
ber of spellings and w

riting rules w
ere m

ade official for all during the lifetim
e of Yugoslavia, and

alternative proposals w
ere occasionally issued by nationalist institutions. One spelling (pravopis) w

as the
Novosadski pravopis, or “The Novi Sad w

riting agreem
ent,” of 1954 (and the revised 1962 version), w

hich
focused on sim

ilarities, w
hich i had decided to stick to w

hen i started publishing, not so m
uch because it

w
as m

idw
ay betw

een Serbian and Croatian, but rather because i thought it w
ould be good to stick to one

as the rules kept changing all the tim
e. It w

as contested by linguistic nationalists. Another attem
pt in 1967,

the Deklaracija o nazivu i položaju hrvatskog književnog jezika, or “Declaration on the nam
e and condition

of the Croatian literary language,” insisted on dissim
ilarities and announced a first nationalist turn a few

years later (1971). 

..........................
3

Naoki Sakai (2013): “I do not think that difference at stake in this instance can be subsum
ed under the

concept of species difference.” It is w
orth em

phasizing the fact that the determ
ination of the species dif-

ference is offered as a solution to the initial problem
 of us being at a loss, in response to the perplexity w

e
com

e across in such a locale.” “[I]t is im
perative to keep in m

ind that it is not because som
e person or

people are different—
in the sense of species difference—

from
 m

e or us that w
e are at a loss. On the

contrary, it is because w
e are at a loss or unable to m

ake sense in the first place that w
e attem

pt to deter-
m

ine this encounter w
ith difference

w
ithin the logical econom

y of species and genus.”



orities, still relied to a great extent on an O
rientalist reading,

notw
ithstanding the decolonization w

ind blow
ing in the 1960s that

had reached our shores w
ith, especially, m

uch em
pathy for the A

l-
gerian w

ar of liberation. W
e studied Sanskrit, Pāli, and H

indi,
am

ong Indian languages, and read secondary literature not only in
our language

5but also in G
erm

an, French, and English, w
hile i soon

read M
ax W

eber on A
sia in Italian, because that seem

ed to be the
only available edition, or translation. 

I started translating ancient texts from
 Sanskrit and Pāli into

Serbo–C
roatian, 6

besides translating contem
porary philosophy

from
 European languages. The technical problem

 of transcription
and transliteration presented itself im

m
ediately w

ith Indian sources,
and cam

e to feed our engagem
ent w

ith scripts, language, w
riting

of foreign nam
es and w

ords (disputes am
ong several options sup-

ported diversely by the script). Sanskrit has a declension of eight
cases, w

hile Serbo–Croatian has seven. H
ow

 do you decline a San-
skrit noun in Serbo–Croatian? H

ow
—

and w
here—

do you add suf-
fixes from

 the Serbo–Croatian declension to Sanskrit nouns? There
w

ere m
any different usages and clashes over them

. Sanskrit has the
sonant “r,” w

hich operates like a syllable-form
ing vow

el, that w
e

also have in our language. But English and French language tran-
scription conventions require “ri”: should w

e do the sam
e, or should

w
e w

rite sim
ply “r” as w

e do in our language in w
ords like “prst”?

In that case w
e should w

rite (and w
e did) “sanskrt.” Considerṛ

(“r”
w

ith a dot underneath) as is done in som
e transcriptions? Should

w
e w

rite, as the English transliteration does, ś
and

sh, or, as the
French one does, ç

and
ṣ? O

r should w
e w

rite, in analogy w
ith our

ć
and č

(tw
o distinct sounds that foreigners usually do not differ-

entiate in our nam
es), ś and

š, som
ething that speakers of Serbo–

Croatian understand im
m

ediately by analogy? W
e used to do the
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now
 less likely, further partitions. The other tw

o Slavic languages
w

ere Slovenian and M
acedonian, to a great extent understandable

w
ith a little good w

ill at least to neighbors, speakers of Serbo–Croa-
tian, w

ho, how
ever, did not learn them

 at school. Im
portant m

inor-
ity languages w

ere A
lbanian, H

ungarian, Italian, and Rom
ani, and

m
any other languages also circulated. The distinction betw

een
M

acedonian and neighboring Bulgarian responds to the sam
e pat-

tern, and is a m
atter of convention, a convention governed by the

political stand on the nation. In Yugoslavia and successor states,
the language of M

acedonia w
as and is M

acedonian. But that m
ay

change for those M
acedonians w

ho now
 opt for Bulgarian citizen-

ship (and get it) because it gives them
 an easy entrance into Europe.

There is no doubt about the hegem
ony of Serbo–Croatian, w

hich,
by the end of Yugoslavia, caused a lot of bitterness in particular
w

ith the Slovenes (the sm
all difference) and the A

lbanians (the big-
ger language difference). In Yugoslavia, the languages flanked Yu-
goslavia’s constitutive “nations” and “nationalities.”

4

O
nly w

here languages are distinguished can the unity of
one language be established, says N

aoki Sakai (2013). Languages
and nations tend to construct each other reciprocally in an endless
process (Iveković 2008).

I have alw
ays doubted the existence of the language i w

as
born into. “Lectors” often m

ade you believe that your ow
n language

w
as violating som

e “pure” form
. Com

peting and coexisting stan-
dardizations did so too.

W
hen i started university in Zagreb, i enrolled at a “general

linguistics and oriental studies” departm
ent w

here i read “Indian
studies,” to a great extent from

 a linguistic and philological per-
spective, quite old-fashioned. I cam

e to philosophy through “In-
dian” philosophy, “in the reverse” as it w

ere if com
pared to a usual

European trajectory. The nonaligned political orientation of the
country that cam

e to introduce such and sim
ilar studies after the

1961 Belgrade first sum
m

it of leaders of the N
on-A

ligned coun-
tries, in view

 of its nonaligned and third-w
orld friendships and pri-
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..........................
4

“Nations” and “nationalities” (narodi i narodnosti) w
ere supposed to be constitutive and equal, and m

ost
had a federal republic that w

ent by their nam
e, w

hile m
ore-m

ixed-than-the-others Bosnia-Herzegovina
w

as a conundrum
 of its ow

n. “Nationalities” (national m
inorities) had a m

ore com
plex status: they w

ere
supposed to be constitutive in their m

ain national body as nations, in another Yugoslav republic or abroad,
as w

as the case for Albanians in Kosovo or Hungarians in Vojvodina.

..........................
5

“Our [language],” naški, has becom
e a m

ost w
idespread and neutral appellation of the com

m
on language

w
ithout nam

ing it, since the partition of Yugoslavia, w
ith nonnationalists. It indistinctly denotes Bosnian,

M
ontenegrin, Serbian, Croatian, or any future split-off language that m

ay com
e. The Indian–Pakistani anal-

ogy w
ould be de� and

de�i. NB: i deliberately have no use for the w
ord “dialect,” w

hich has no m
eaning

outside a national vertical hierarchy of languages. Languages and dialects are of course the sam
e, as m

uch
as nations and ethnicities, fixed constructs w

ithin a regim
e of rigid “identities.”

6
At that tim

e, the correct and official appellation of that language in Croatia, w
here i studied and started

w
riting (though m

y first book cam
e out in Sarajevo), w

as “Croato–Serbian,” sim
ply called “Croatian” in

popular parlance, just as “Serbian” w
as shorthand for “Serbo–Croatian” in the Serbian context. In order

to avoid further com
plication, i do not use the form

 “Croato–Serbian” w
hen w

riting in English or French,
w

here it is in fact unknow
n.



w
ith Serbo–Croatian, brokering styles and w

riting conventions w
ith

m
ore or less success.

The w
orld has changed vertiginously since i w

as born into
Serbo–Croatian. N

ot only have i been brought to learn other lan-
guages, but i have also com

e to construct w
ith others intersecting

spaces of m
any languages w

ith w
hich i dealt at various levels. It is

not m
y m

erit. Estranged at a m
ature age from

 m
y first language, es-

pecially for publishing and w
ork, since the dism

antlem
ent of Yu-

goslavia, i am
 in the—

regular—
situation of constantly hesitating

betw
een languages and alw

ays being beside a language, or at a
crossroads of several languages. Stum

bling, faltering, forgetting,
double and even treble consciousness help us overcom

e the double-
talk rhetoric, the frozen language (langue de bois), the officialese
of the pensée unique. It is a condition of epistem

ological diversity
and of ontological uncertainty, but it is also som

e kind of norm
alcy

and w
ay of life. I now

 w
rite in the language i w

as asked for a paper,
w

hich is m
ainly French or English, and only rarely Serbo–Croat.

The dilem
m

a is devastating not regarding articles, but w
hen it com

es
to fictional w

riting: here, no language suits m
e any m

ore. 
But w

hy the hesitation, since displacem
ent is the rule? U

n-
certainty is critical and part of the technology of becom

ing in dis-
placem

ent. It is part of a translated w
orld. It m

ay not be the easiest
thing to live and it doesn’t guarantee any progressive politics, but
w

e are lucky it is there and lucky to be able to m
old a w

orld w
ithout

absolute translation (Iveković 2007a, 21–26; 2007b). Stum
bling

ushers us into the w
asteland, the terrain vague, that w

ill give the
hors cham

p, the off cam
era, the tiers instruit(Serres 1991), the dis-

tance necessary for w
riting, translating and w

orking. U
ncertainty

com
es as the necessary third “language” or other, the third elem

ent,
an operator and broker.

Brahm
ā’s N

et 
Brahm

ā’s net is the nam
e Buddhists give to ideology. 7

Avijjā, ignorance about both the origin and the functioning
of the w

orld, keeps us w
ithin that net. In a very early linguistic turn
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latter, and im
m

ediately created problem
s for ourselves w

ith any
quotation or reference w

e introduced from
 W

estern Indology, and
w

ith local nonacadem
ic usages. 

The language problem
s from

 Sanskrit transposed into
Serbo–Croatian w

ere a direct continuation of the language dynam
ics

and com
plications w

e had w
ith our ow

n language. Sanskrit and Pāli
becam

e for m
e inner problem

s of Serbo–Croatian, and of the sam
e

kind. A
nd again, i had to deal w

ith m
ore or less understanding

rereading and editing. The problem
s raised by the alternative script,

Cyrillic, can be added to these. Cyrillic m
akes foreign w

ords and,
above all, nam

es, unrecognizable, and by the sam
e token it also

erases som
e of the historic depth and traces from

 the w
ritten w

ord.
O

ther subterfuges are needed w
hen w

riting or publishing in Cyrillic,
and they, too, are diversely (non)standardized. So m

y experience
w

ith m
ediating Indian culture in Yugoslavia and dealing w

ith Indian
languages only continued m

y experience w
ith the now

 nam
eless

language, one-and-m
ultiple.

Since very early infancy, too, and again w
ithout any m

erit,
i w

as deeply exposed to other languages—
French and Italian at first

as m
y parents w

ere living in Belgium
 and Italy. I spoke Serbo–Croa-

tian, French, and Italian w
ith different people surrounding m

e. Those
languages never left m

e, although they w
ent and returned w

ith ab-
sences or vacations, and Italian w

as som
ew

hat neglected. I then
w

ent to a French school in G
erm

any, w
here i spoke French and lis-

tened to G
erm

an. Later at school in Belgrade, from
 grade 5, i took

English as a foreign language. From
 there on, other European lan-

guages cam
e through reading or listening. They also cam

e through
the other languages and thanks to them

, som
etim

es w
eighing against

each other. They cam
e particularly thanks to Serbo–Croatian into

w
hich i tended to translate the new

 w
ords and to com

pare them
. The

w
elcom

e diversity of those languages som
ehow

 m
irrored m

y ow
n

m
ultiplicity, rather than their “national” lim

itations. It w
as only nat-

ural for m
e to continue betw

een
languages, understood both as

m
edium

 and m
ediator. I believe that the diversity, profusion, exten-

sion, com
plexity, burgeoning, and abundance those languages gave

m
e through their sim

ultaneity and intertw
ining w

ere suitable pat-
terns structuring m

y thinking and w
ork, som

ehow
 never in straight

lines. I could not be disciplined. W
hen w

riting in French or English,
i continued the sam

e passionate relationship to language that i had
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7Brahm

ā-jāla: Brahm
ā’s net is also “the all-em

bracing net of view
s,” a hegem

onic point of view
 that, in

the eyes of the Buddhist, w
ould be Brahm

anistic. There is a speech attributed to the Buddha, Brahm
ajāla

Suttam
(Dīgha-nikāya1, 1), w

hich deconstructs under that nam
e different doctrines, including unorthodox

ones, existing at that tim
e. Višṇu, Śiva, Brahm

�are the Trim
ūrti,the “troika.” Like all three, Brahm

� is a



ing and im
plications, w

ith possible incalculable gaps betw
een the

tw
o. Because

w
e have the option betw

een an infinite num
ber of

translations (including im
possibility and unw

illingness), and an
equally infinite num

ber of m
ethods, w

e either translate in sheer ig-
norance of our subject-position as translators/m

ediators, or w
e m

ust
have a politics of translation and know

 or ignore that w
e do. 

Lyotard’s Le D
ifférend

(1983) w
as a turning point in con-

tinental philosophies as these opened to the possibility (not the
guarantee) of other epistem

es in principle. Since any utterance re-
leases m

yriad possible w
orlds, 9 as Lyotard w

ould have it after
W

ittgenstein; and since a concatenation of sentences is inevitable
although there is no guarantee or predictable indication—

theoreti-
cally—

concerning their contents and  “sentence regim
e,”

10w
e m

ust
count w

ith the coexistence (and confusion) not only of sentence
regim

es, but of “translation regim
es” as w

ell. W
e m

ight be under a
sentence regim

e unw
ittingly, or apolitically, but w

e can also form
a politics of translation

by choosing this or that translation code.
There are translation regim

es even w
hen there is no “translation”

as such, since there is no zero degree of language, of translation,
or of the hum

an condition, including in extralinguistic m
atters. But

then, for hum
ans, as Buddhist philosophy know

s, there is no ex-
tralinguistic condition, except outside Brahm

ā’s net, a very unlikely
although possibly desirable am

bition, as in nirvāṇa.Som
e transla-

tion from
 one condition to another is alw

ays at w
ork.

The difficulty of theory
There is som

e problem
 w

ith the concept of theory. O
ne

could indeed invoke K
ant here, but here is a sim

pler approach. The
problem

 com
es from

 the paradox of the concept of theory’s origi-
nation in the W

est, yet its propagation everyw
here as a norm

ative
idea in science especially w

ith m
odernity, and from

 its vertical hi-
erarchy. Theory is a m

ust. It is a contentious notion dividing the
W

est from
 the rest (see Sakai 2010a; 2010b; 2011a; 2011b; 2011c;

M
ignolo 2011; 2012), assigning ideological advantages to the W

est
in keeping the m

onopoly of theory.
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in Indian philosophy (6th–7th century BCE), Buddhists discovered
that language couldn’t say it all, being itself part of that w

hole.
There is no m

etalanguage different from
 language. The “beginning”

being unknow
n, B

uddhists cultivated cognitive uncertainty and
self-decentering. 

Let m
e, how

ever, clarify that i do not take Buddhism
 as a

m
odel to follow, nor do i preach it. I only take it as arguably the

clearest exam
ple, possibly w

ith D
aoism

, of a series of ancient
“A

sian” epistem
es having certain characteristics highlighted here

through the exam
ple of Buddhism

. Som
e of these features are: not

cultivating the putative split betw
een subject and object (w

hich is
really a capturing apparatus of hegem

ony), betw
een theory and prac-

tice, or betw
een sovereignty and exception—

am
ongst others. This

does not m
ean that Buddhism

, m
uch as any other philosophy, cannot

be used and m
isused to enhance nationalistic politics—

as it has been
in m

any exam
ples, particularly Japan, or recently m

ore locally in
M

yanm
ar and Sri Lanka, if these things can be m

easured. So Bud-
dhism

 doesn’t give any guarantee for an equitable translation
regim

e, nor should it be idealized. N
o philosophy carries w

ithin it-
self the guarantee of its infallibility. 8

I use elem
ents of “Indian” philosophies to highlight m

y
point just as i use elem

ents of “continental” philosophy, w
ith the ad-

vantage that exposing our problem
s to that “elsew

here” sheds un-
expected light on them

.
U

ntranslatability is a paradox: there are untranslatables (Bar-
bara Cassin 2004; Lyotard 1983; Balibar 2009); there are also con-
ditions of (un)translatability. W

hat is untranslatable according to one
translation regim

e, m
ay be translatable in another. There is no ab-

solute translation. There are degrees betw
een untranslatables and

translatables (Iveković 2002a, 121–145; also at Iveković 2002b), in-
dicative of a m

ultitude of options. There are levels and registers of
translation, w

hich all point to the circulation of (non)intended m
ean-
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9

One and the sam
e utterance m

ay open up m
any diverse universes, as “open the w

indow,” w
hich m

ay be
a com

m
and or a prayer, m

ay im
ply that it is cold, that it is hot, that there is an earthquake, that there is a

bat in the room
, that Rom

eo is w
aiting outside etc.

10
Sentence régim

es, régim
es de phrases: perform

ative, im
perative, interrogative etc.  

m
asculine figure and, although w

ithout rites, he is also the anthropom
orphic personification of the Brah-

m
anist universalist ideal brahm

an
(n.), the absolute. I distinguish betw

een Brahm
anic and

Brahm
anist, the

latter involving ideology and a universalist project.
8

I w
ould like to thank Naoki Sakai for pointing out to m

e the danger that talking about Buddhism
 m

ay
lead to som

e kind of its idealization: this is not the intention here, nor am
 i pleading for any kind of indi-

genism
. W

e should also m
editate on the fact that this is very difficult to get through under the ordinary

hegem
onic translation regim

e. I am
 not dealing w

ith the existing political instrum
entalizations of Buddhism

,
but w

ith the Buddhist conceptual apparatus.



configurations. Som
ething of this cognitive condition is still avail-

able culturally
although refuted by m

odern sciences, com
ing

through in various new
 assem

blages—
(post)m

odernity, and “W
est-

ern” hegem
ony not w

ithstanding. W
hat has been the condition of

W
estern understanding of the relationship sovereignty–subjectivity,

nam
ely the separation betw

een subject and object or theory and
practice, has been neither the condition of the m

aking of politics in
the “rest” nor that of sovereignty, and has not been understood as
being at the root of the becom

ing of political subjects in the “rest.”
W

hich m
eans that w

hole genealogies of know
ledge have been kept

invisible to European languages, untranslated, indeed apparently
untranslatable

to the hegem
onic gaze. But untranslatability (like

absolute translatability) is also a politics. 
In another conceptual and translation regim

e, experience
and “practice” can outw

eigh ontological consideration, theory, the
latter being in any case only an attribution, a random

 predication
onto som

e reified object. The im
plications of śūnya-vāda

(the teach-
ing of naught in Buddhism

) are even m
ore radical: This “theory”

(śūnya-vāda) is really here an antitheory invalidating in advance,
by an im

placable logic, any econom
ic reason, m

aterial interests,
selfish vital interests, any speculation trusting language and reason
or daring ontological qualifications and m

etaphysical judgm
ents.

B
ut both the B

rahm
anists, w

ho resorted to the absolute,
w

ho believed in unconditional given know
ledge (Veda), as w

ell as
the philosophically nuanced

Buddhists, refused building separately
such concepts as “subject” or “object.” This is the advaita, nondu-
alism

, in both, w
hich how

ever doesn’t am
ount to m

onotheism
. It

is a disposition that is decisive even today, and present in art, liter-
ature, aesthetics, m

uch of philosophy, in som
e political dispensa-

tions, in form
s of life, and in general culture. The historical

distinction subject–object know
n to the W

est and dissem
inated all

over the w
orld for m

odernity-useful purposes, is part of an appro-
priating

conceptual and language apparatus that alw
ays has the ten-

dency to reappear. It is part of a pursuit lim
ited and burdened by

the vital interest,situated w
ithin the horizon of “low

er” know
l-

edge. 12
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H
ow

 to translate from
 one epistem

e to the other w
ithout es-

sentializing them
?

11 W
e m

ay tem
porarily forego the philosophical

self-critical breakthrough achieved in principle
regarding the lin-

gering, but eventually receding, superciliousness of W
estern

thought, ridden w
ith im

m
unity. In principle, for “W

estern” philoso-
phers, self-critique is self-understood. They have even theorized
this self-critique as the

achievem
ent of W

estern m
odernity, and

claim
ed that theirs is the only self-critical epistem

e. N
on-W

estern
scholars have repeated this, though it m

ay be questionable w
hether

anyone is non-W
estern at all by now

 (Chakrabarty 2012). The prob-
lem

 rem
ains. A

ssum
ptions of superiority are based on the tacit cog-

nitive precondition of separating theory from
 practice by an

insurm
ountable w

all, an abyssal line. This division has a norm
ative

function. It grounds the ideology of w
estern superiority but presents

this asneutrality. 
A

ssum
ptions of preem

inence sharply separate subject from
object, theory from

 practice, “civilized” from
 “uncivilized,” “us”

from
 “others.” Such divisions are characteristic of m

odern W
estern

know
ledge inasm

uch as it is colonial, its coloniality being concom
i-

tant and coextensive w
ith the historical construction of capitalism

.
Such bipolar structuring of know

ledge serves a predatory purpose,
the purpose of appropriative sciences at the service of nations and
states. A

cadem
ic disciplines and status–know

ledge, w
hich differ

from
 language to language, are constructed in collusion w

ith hege-
m

onic colonial know
ledge, w

hich is still to a great extent operative
in spite of the post-Cold W

ar devolution into a netw
ork of biopo-

litical control through various outsourcings of state prerogatives.
D

isciplines are circularly based on the nation, and reproduce it.
H

istorically located polities each have a general corresponding
cognitive order and translation regim

e, w
ith variations, intercon-

nections, interferences and overlaps.  
O

n the other hand, there is in general no separating subject
and object, body and soul, theory and practice in m

ost of ancient
A

sian philosophical system
s or other extra-European know

ledge
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In the next three paragraphs, i draw
 on m

y as yet (2013) unpublished paper “The im
m

unity paradigm
’s

contradictory / com
plem

entary facets” from
 the conference Except Asia: Agam

ben’s W
ork in Transcultural

Perspective, Departm
ent of English, National Taiw

an Norm
al University, Taipei, June 25–27, 2013.

..........................

12
Buddhist philosophers introduced the som

ew
hat problem

atic but philosophically rich distinction betw
een

ordinary and higher know
ledge. The tw

o are intertw
ined and the form

er leads to the latter, w
hich allow

s



Sarukkai displaces his argum
ent on the political terrain

w
ithout announcing it. H

e sw
itches from

 the H
S and PS level to

the political. Indeed, silencing a discourse is a political act, besides
being a cognitive one. The tw

o registers (scientific and political)
com

e in the sam
e w

ording, but have different im
plications. Yet as

Sarukkai expects an answ
er from

 history of science and philosophy
of science, he w

ithdraw
s from

 the political register again (although
a broader reading w

ould have both history of science and philoso-
phy of science as political, but this is not Sarukkai’s option.)

H
ere, Sarukkai acknow

ledges a political and ideological
dim

ension to history of science and philosophy of science, and he
w

ould be right in expecting an answ
er in political term

s. But he
stops short. H

e fails to acknow
ledge the national character and

fram
ew

ork of the discipline of history of science—
part and parcel

of the international and colonial configuration of “W
estern sci-

ence.” H
istory, be it of science, w

as born as the forem
ost national

discipline.
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The preoccupation w
ith subject and subjectivation, specific

to “Europe” and the “W
est,” stem

s from
m

onotheism
. It em

erges
as a M

editerranean particularity, and becom
es all-pervasive,

through colonial history. But there w
ere originally no com

parable
m

onotheism
s in A

sia (except for a late Islam
). Som

ething of the
m

ahāyānian B
uddhist philosophy can be extrapolated to m

ost
philosophies of A

sia: The subject–object relationship together w
ith

the realm
 of politics is part of the experiential, conventional truth,

lim
ited by language

and w
ithin “Brahm

ā’s net.” W
e perceive the

w
orld as plurality through the appropriational m

ode. 

R
eluctant theory and unreflected theory. Théorie m

algré elle
If w

e agree that “theory” is a norm
ative, som

ew
hat para-

doxical concept, difficult to sustain and to prove since subsequent
ones w

ill correct any theory, and if w
e agree that it is a norm

ative
concept originating, again, in the conceptual “W

est,” w
e then m

ust
adm

it that “theory” is a fragile concept. 
If there is no neutral theory, the norm

ativity in a theory w
ill

be its political bias depending on its ideological, geographical, cul-
tural, class, gender etc. interests. It w

ill have an origin in a specific
concern that can be defined as political and vital, w

ith a tendency
to be universalized if possible and neutralized in order to pass un-
noticed. Sundar Sarukkai (2013) 13m

entions exam
ples that identify

ideological biases of theories, particularly in the area of history and
of philosophy of science, and also their critique. W

e couldn’t agree
m

ore w
ith him

, principally as he argues “that non-W
estern philoso-

phies m
ight actually contribute m

ore usefully to the understanding
of the com

plex scientific description of reality com
pared to the

tools available in dom
inant w

estern traditions” (Sarukkai 2013, 6).
Indeed, there is a blatant incapacity of philosophy and of history
of science to translate from

 one cultural register to another. I
w

ould call this failure political, a politics w
ith a deep historic con-

dition. I m
ust quote Sarukkai extensively, before suggesting som

e
com

m
ents and com

plem
ents to his excellent w

ork.
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14Referenced by Sarukkai as M
. Elshakry, “W

hen Science Becam
e W

estern: Historiographical Reflections,”
Isis 101, 2010.  See also Jack Goody (2007).

W
hat is striking about these [W

estern or after the W
estern pattern] discussions is that

there is no m
ention of the non-European traditions in all these debates about H

[istory
of] S[cience] and P[hilosophy of] S[cience]. Even in the invocations of “tradition” and
the “ever-changing fabric of hum

an culture” there is no m
ention of the possible histories

of the non-W
est w

hich m
ight be of interest to this debate. (Sarukkai 2013, 3)

Elsharky 14
m

akes the im
portant observation that it w

as the creation of the new
 disci-

pline of history of science that begins to propagate a global ideology of science based
on universal values. This effort, beginning before W

W
 I, began to use a new

 ideology
of internationalism

 in order to reshape the idea of science. U
sing notions such as Sci-

entific Revolution, this discipline departed from
 the earlier syncretic m

odel in order to
fram

e the new
 global science w

hich becam
e synonym

ous w
ith w

estern science.
(Sarukkai 2013, 5)

If, as enough w
ork in H

[istory of] S[cience] clearly show
s, colonialism

 and im
perialism

influence the very creation of the larger historical and philosophical them
es associated

w
ith m

odern science then w
hy is there still appreciable resistance to a critical engage-

m
ent w

ith other scientific traditions in the w
orld? Ignoring them

 only continues this

..........................
for an unphilosophical jum

p to esoteric know
ledge in popular Buddhism

 and elsew
here, later. But it also

allow
s im

portant philosophical speculation.
13I w

ould like to thank Sundar Sarukkai for letting m
e engage w

ith his im
portant paper here.



ern W
estern one. W

hy w
ould it oblige Sarukkai to conform

 in any
w

ay, if he contests the latter’s logic? There is a 

It is the national configuration of know
ledge that needs to

be overcom
e. O

ne step further is needed. W
hy not com

bat W
estern

history and philosophy of science w
ith the help of “W

estern” and
“non-W

estern” political philosophy and other disciplines of the
kind that take into account those other epistem

ologies? W
hy not

draw
 a broader picture involving a critique of the logic of the epis-

tem
e? If w

e do that, w
e w

ill also find that an epistem
e is coexten-

sive, coexistent, and enm
eshed w

ith a m
ode of production, form

s
of life, a political regim

e, a construct of culture and language, and
that w

e need to look for a broader context. A
s Solom

on w
rites,

“O
ne of the qualities that distinguishes the W

est as a paradigm
 of

the m
odern apparatus of area is the institutionalization of transla-

tion-as-cultural transference through the disciplinary control of
bodies of know

ledge” (Solom
on 2013).

I argue that the separation reproduced by Sarukkai betw
een

hard sciences on the one hand as w
ell as the social sciences and po-
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But the “other scientific traditions in the w
orld” are also

national, since the nation has prevailed as an organizational princi-
ple even retrospectively, w

hen w
e say “Indian

philosophy” or
“G

reekphilosophy,” m
eaning antiquity. W

e are now
 clearly on po-

litical terrain. But w
here does the identified “resistance to critical

engagem
ent w

ith other scientific traditions” occur? Presum
ably,

again in history and philosophy of science only, w
hich are also

pointed to by the author as com
ing from

 the W
estern cognitive

hegem
ony. W

hy not seek alliances w
here doors are open, in (som

e)
political philosophy? W

hy not break out of a lim
iting discipline,

discourse, and translation regim
e?

Sarukkai further rem
arks that philosophy of science ignores

Indian logic because the latter doesn’t distinguish betw
een the em

-
pirical and the form

al (Sarukkai 2013, 7), or indeed betw
een theory

and practice. This observation is fine, but the problem
 is now

 defin-
ing “Indian logic” as if it w

ere a fact given once and for all, as som
e

kind of retroactively operating national logic. If w
e w

ish to over-
com

e historical unfairness due to the national construction of
know

ledge and its transm
ission, the solution cannot be to claim

fairness for one nation or “national” science, “ours,” but only to
critique that general national blueprint of know

ledge construction.

A
gain—

the com
parison is national for all exam

ples, and
the nations fixed and defined as preexisting the translation opera-
tion. M

ore im
portantly, Sarukkai doesn’t link w

hatever he notes in
the just quoted paragraphs w

ith the absenceof divide betw
een the-

ory and practice in “Indian” philosophy (reproached by “W
estern”

view
s to “Indian” thought). Surprisingly, he invokes it w

ithout clar-
ifying the relation betw

een “theory” and “practice,” w
ithout defin-

ing them
 or tracing their genealogy. But the divide betw

een theory
and practice (a m

arked hierarchy too) is originally a typically m
od-
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process of colonialism
 and im

perialism
 and this is m

ore dangerous since it is now
 done

im
plicitly. (Sarukkai 2013, 5)

In the Indian case, the extensive w
ork on Indian m

etallurgy, chem
istry and m

athem
at-

ics—
to give a few

 exam
ples—

have conclusively proved the presence of an active the-
oretical and practicalengagem

ent w
ith activities that seem

 to be sim
ilar to other such

activities in early G
reek and later Europe. H

ow
ever, this does not m

ean that there w
as

a universal w
ay of doing and creating science. (Sarukkai 2013, 7, italics m

ine)

skew
ed m

ainstream
 history of science w

hich does not take into account non-W
estern

contributions in the creation of science (ironical considering the w
ork in H

[istory of]
S[cience] w

hich questions this view
!). W

e need to take this ideology of the m
ainstream

history of science seriously for the harm
 it has created to non-W

estern societies—
the

harm
 extends from

 their students to governm
ent policies and indeed has had a great

im
pact on these cultures. A

n exclusivist history of science that keeps the possibility of
the scientific im

agination w
ithin a constructed G

reek and European history does great
violence not only to other non-W

estern cultures but also to the very spirit of the scien-
tific quest. (Sarukkai 2013, 8) 

[T]he social form
ation that w

e have com
e to know

 as ‘the W
est’ is precisely that form

of com
m

unity that reserves for itself, am
ong all other form

s of hum
an com

m
unity, the

key position in the speciation of the hum
an, the place w

here the epistem
ological project

is articulated to the politico-ontological one. Seen in this light, the W
est aspires to be

the sole com
m

unity that is self-aw
are, through scientific know

ledge, of hum
anity’s ac-

tive participation in its ow
n speciation. Yet it is not sim

ply by virtue of a proprietary
claim

 over know
ledge that the W

est has been able to form
 itself as the pole or center

or m
odel of hum

an population m
anagem

ent in general. In order to occupy this position,
it has been necessary to construct out of the contingency of historical encounter (colo-
nialism

) a political system
 for effective population m

anagem
ent (effective from

 the
point of view

 of capitalist accum
ulation). (Solom

on 2013, n. p.)



H
ow

 can w
e project India back, a later and national form

a-
tion, onto ancient science? The fact that W

estern philosophy has
alw

ays done exactly that w
ith ancient G

reek thought does not jus-
tify the m

im
etic gesture. That w

ould keep us w
ithin the system

 in-
stead of show

ing w
ays out. W

e need som
e other “scientific” and,

eventually, political im
agination. A useful investigation here, in line

w
ith Sarukkai’s attem

pt, w
ould be to probe into the parallel, inter-

tw
ined, interrelated structures of know

ledge, pow
er and produc-

tion.
A

bout the norm
ativity of science and theory: “O

ne of the
prim

ary w
ays by w

hich the title of science is denied to non-W
estern

intellectual traditions is through the invocation of term
s such as

logic, scientific m
ethod, evidence, prediction and so on” (Sarukkai

2013, 9).W
hile discovering the norm

ativity of hegem
onic form

s of
know

ledge, Sundar Sarukkai fails to investigate the relationship be-
tw

een know
ledge, production and political system

, and thus de-
prives him

self of the help that political thought could bring,
including a consideration of the term

s of translation. H
e rem

ains
riveted to a w

orld w
ith fixed identities, w

hich reduces translation
to a sterile bipolar exercise that ignores the fluidity of relations.

Sarukkai further significantly argues that w
estern m

athe-
m

atics are irreparably linked to Platonism
, unlike Indian m

athe-
m

atics. This m
akes it im

possible for the form
er to recognize the

latter. From
 seeing the trees, Sarukkai doesn’t see the forest! H

is
claim

 about Platonism
 is extrem

ely im
portant: It im

plies the body-
and-soul, theory-and-practice divisions. It w

ill becom
e system

ic
and institutionalized through m

onotheism
 (Christianity) am

ong oth-
ers, and hence, in m

odernity, through the grounding of state sover-
eignty and all this im

plies. Platonism
 w

ill pervade all spheres of
life, labor, and culture, not only m

athem
atics, so that understanding

and deconstructing it w
ill require social sciences, one step further

from
 the history and philosophy of science because these too need

to be questioned (not that social sciences are in any w
ay a guaran-

tee). It is the w
hole fram

ew
ork, the regim

e of translation that re-
quires interrogation.
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litical philosophy on the other coincides w
ith the problem

atic dis-
tinction betw

een theory and practice m
echanically taken over from

positivism
 and from

 som
e unsophisticated form

s of M
arxism

. It is
itself “W

estern” in origin and m
anner, but, w

hat is m
ore im

portant,
it belongs to appropriative knowledge. It has also becom

e quite uni-
versal by now. H

istory of science 

I agree. 

I agree, but additional efforts are needed to achieve this and
get out of the system

.

A
greed, but it is also a m

ove tow
ards a “global history of

science” tout court, since the local–global distinction reproduces
the other divides that are at the basis of objectal, and eventually
predatory

know
ledge—

particularly congenial to globalized capi-
talism

. Such know
ledge w

as alien to and discarded by ancient
“A

sian” philosophical system
s. A

lthough this has been revised as
m

odernity m
ade its w

ay, refusing objectal, appropriative know
ledge

instrum
ental to production has nevertheless persisted as an alter-

native scientific tem
per in “India” and generally in A

sia as w
ell as

elsew
here. But Sarukkai only insists that Indians

did have all the
rationality needed for m

odern industry, and that their know
ledge

w
as m

erely stolen by the British through distinguishing betw
een

“theory” and “practice.” That is surely only part of the story.
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still draw
[s] on philosophical concepts that are also available in alternate philosophical

traditions. There is no reason to believe that these philosophical ideas are irrelevant to
these contem

porary concerns of philosophy of science. (Sarukkai 2013, 8)

Connective history of science w
ill by necessity have to deal w

ith and incorporate al-
ternate w

orldview
s and philosophical concepts. (Sarukkai 2013, 8)

Connective history of science is a m
ove tow

ards a “global history of local science.”
(Sarukkai 2013, 9)

W
hen the British encountered m

any Indian inventions in science and technology, they
m

ade use of them
 in order to establish their ow

n industries but refused to acknow
ledge

that these processes w
ere part of scientific rationality. Claim

s that these Indian inven-
tions w

ere m
ore a product of “doing” rather than “know

ing,” specifically a theoretical

m
ode of know

ing, m
ade it easy for them

 to reject the claim
 of science to alm

ost all in-
tellectual contributions from

 India.” (Sarukkai 2013, 9) 



m
ore com

prehensive approach and critique of translation regim
es,

by w
ay of political philosophy, or through an all-encom

passing ap-
proach that w

ill question the w
hole hegem

onic epistem
e and con-

crete national epistem
es too, their genealogy and apparatus.

Sarukkai convincingly argues that contributions of “Indian
philosophies and sciences” to science in general have been occulted
and obscured, im

poverishing the history of science of im
portant

parts of its heritage. H
e also gives exam

ples of how
 varied and rich

“Indian physics” or m
etaphysics (considerations of m

atter, sub-
stance, nature, elem

ents, quality, inherence, m
otion, etc.) have been

ignored, how
 different schools of “Indian logic” have been uncared

for, w
hile sim

ilar view
s from

 “G
reek” philosophy have becom

e the
only reference and term

inus even though “Indian” exam
ples could

have been offered. This additionally left out of sight original “In-
dian” contributions. Sarukkai therefore proposes the m

ethod of a
connective history of science

w
hich w

ould take into account the
philosophical context of the different historic configurations w

here
all contributions to “global science” w

ould be acknow
ledged, help-

ing the advancem
ent of both science and its history. But w

ithout
an extra step, he w

ill rem
ain w

ithin the system
 he pledges to cri-

tique.  Sarukkai has the enorm
ous m

erit of identifying the non-Pla-
tonism

 in “Indian” sciences, w
hich has earned it nonrecognition on

the side of “W
estern” universalized know

ledge. 
A

nother im
portant characteristic m

ay be m
entioned con-

com
itantly here that added to “Indian” philosophies being rejected

by the “W
estern” ones, and that has been m

ediated especially
through Buddhism

: the purposeful nonrecognition of any kind of
subject (or any kind of subject/object divide) on the “Indian” side,
and thus the not grounding of any kind of (state) sovereignty at the
other end of the scale (Iveković, 2014).W

hile i share Sarukkai’s
observations about the configuration of “Indian” philosophies and
w

hile i think that they can be enlarged and applied to other areas
of know

ledge, i w
ould also suggest that it w

ould be m
ore than nec-

essary to define or discard term
s such as “Indian,” “Indian science”

etc. in the w
ay of deconstructing the national scaffolding, if w

e
w

ish to overcom
e the given national and transnational fram

ew
ork

and inner logic w
e critique.
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Very w
ell:a clear disjunction betw

een subject and object,
theory and practice, body and soul, m

an and w
om

an could also be
stated in the sam

e line. The disjunction betw
een m

athem
atics and

the w
orld corresponds to that betw

een body and soul of the Chris-
tian epistem

e. It has been the m
ain apparatus of capturing the m

a-
terial w

orld by the vested interests of dom
inant classes, and thus

of hegem
ony.Sarukkai proceeds:

The disjunction of m
athem

atics w
ith the w

orld also im
plies

that of theory w
ith practice, of soul w

ith body, of m
an w

ith w
om

an,
as it entails hierarchical norm

ative relations. O
ne could be m

ore
am

bitious than Sarukkai, w
hile supporting his critique, and claim

that it is not only m
athem

atics but the whole epistem
e

w
hich is af-

fected by such disjunctions; and that these do not appear, or not to
the sam

e extent, in extra-European epistem
es—

that is, in non hege-
m

onic epistem
es (except for the universal divide, diversely im

ple-
m

ented, betw
een m

en and w
om

en). There is a historic reason for
this: these extra-European epistem

es, far from
 being m

ore right-
eous, have not been able to im

pose them
selves as hegem

onic, con-
sidering the colonial leaning and attraction for pow

er involved in
any know

ledge. N
o answ

er can com
e solely from

 traditional phi-
losophy of science or history of science here, but rather through a
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..........................
15The author’s reference here is Sarukkai, 2005.

W
hat is really so m

ysterious (a w
ord used by Einstein in this context) about the use of

m
athem

atics? The m
ajor reason for this m

ystery is Platonism
. If m

athem
atical entities

exist in a nonspatiotem
poral w

orld then how
 do w

e spatiotem
poral beings have know

l-
edge of them

? For these scientists, w
ho view

ed m
athem

atics along such a nonem
pirical

axis, the use of m
athem

atics w
as surprising. Its “natural m

atch” w
ith physical concepts

w
as a source of m

ystery only if w
e first begin w

ith a clear disjunction betw
een m

ath-
em

atics and the w
orld. 15(Sarukkai 2005, 11)

It is precisely this point w
hich Indian m

athem
atics w

ould challenge. M
athem

atics is
essential to this w

orld; it arises from
 this w

orld and through hum
an action. The puzzle

of applicability w
ill take on a com

pletely different form
 if w

e begin w
ith the assum

ption
that m

athem
atics is enw

orlded and em
bodied. Interestingly, this is a position that has

now
 gained som

e ground through the fram
ew

ork of cognitive studies but in a pre-
dictable replay these approaches also m

ake no m
ention of such approaches in non-

W
estern traditions. (Sarukkai 2005, 11)



secularized cognitive variant of divine transcendence. 19

“Scientific know
ledge” has been intertw

ined w
ith and in-

separable from
 theology. Theory w

ill sustain the sovereign
(w

hether godly or hum
an) and its em

anation, the subject, as w
ell

as their separation from
 life experience. The subject (and, in its/his

stead, derivatively, the epi-subject), custodian of Revelation (San-
skrit: śruti), kicks a “beginning” as ifit w

ere absolute. The m
ultiple

genealogies, origins, and inheritances of theory, how
ever carefully

hidden and silenced, resurface again and again, disputing its high
and unique status. In fact, w

hat is hidden is the w
hole apparatus of

theory-established hierarchies and exclusion—
that is, the m

echa-
nism

 of its sovereignist claim
 (see Solom

on 2013). Theory’s tools
are language and narration, just as in less theoretical m

atters. In
South A

sian ancient philosophies in Sanskrit, this corresponds to
the ham

m
ered—

but really constructed and ideological—
difference

betw
een śrutiand sm

ṛti. 
Theory w

ill also distribute nam
es and set grades, in w

hich
its function—

as w
ell as that of language through m

aster-narra-
tives—

is not very different from
 that of foundational m

yths (sm
ṛti).

The G
reek divide

and constructed abyssal gap betw
een logosand

m
uthos (taken over into the C

hristian religion in corresponding
form

, and parallel to the developing split betw
een theory and prac-

tice) reinforces and m
aintains the coloniality of know

ledge and
pow

er: all “others,” w
hether inner or outer, have system

atically
been reduced to m

uthos and
nontheory

(m
ere “practice”), as irra-

tional and incapable of science. This separation, dow
ngrading, ex-

ception, is also an exem
ption from

 sovereignty. “O
thers” w

ere
deem

ed bereft of autonom
y out of their ow

n lim
itation: other con-

tinents, w
om

en, and any other group, form
 of life, or translation

regim
e under that label. Theory, as m

uch as god, designates the
other. 

There are certainly w
ays, and historic experiences, of not

com
plying w

ith such a diktat, that am
ount to “other possibilities of

the spirit.” François Jullien says that such “other possibilities” are
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For a critical (A
nti)Theory of Translation: com

peting transla-
tion politics

Theories are built by subjects and sovereigns, and w
hen

successfully hegem
onic, also in support of sovereignties. Sover-

eigns need to have a m
onolithic national language that is also the

language of com
m

and and of m
aintaining the system

. Theories are
linked to conjuncture, to places, to specific and interested readings
of history, to fending for the dom

inant regim
e of thinking, of lan-

guages, of translation, and, once they prevail, for m
ainstream

.
Today it is global capitalism

. The reluctant “theories” w
e are nev-

ertheless practicing
as processes, for better or for w

orse, can at best
attem

pt to deconstruct the national fram
ew

ork of know
ledge as w

ell
as of its transm

ission (theory), through inventing new
 politics of

liberation and new
 im

aginairesof translation. It m
ust be understood

that translation does not guarantee freedom
 of any kind, and that it

can be as m
uch a politics of conquest, capture, exploration-and-

exploitation, 16and colonialism
, w

hether inner 17or outer. But poli-
tics of translation m

ay be invented. Since they w
ill necessarily be

forever am
endable, such politics of translation m

ay rather not re-
spond to the high nam

e of theory. They w
ill be checked by transla-

tion practices in view
 of their resistance to new

 enclosures w
ithin

an “unsurpassable” capitalist horizon.
Theory tends to correspond w

ithin know
ledge, in a figure

of co-figuration, 18to the sovereignty of the political sphere. It
tends to be absolutized, to produce transcendence and an absolute
other. It has also been historically self-attributed, self-com

placent,
and reserved by the W

est to itself. This construction originally
com

es from
 the m

onotheistic M
editerranean context w

here god
as the suprem

e subject (sovereign) is the necessary condition to
the projection of the hum

an (epi)subject: no god, no subject. The
theory has its m

odern developm
ents and versions. O

ne of the sub-
ject’s declensions w

ill be the nation. Theory is a kind of (barely)
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..........................
16

One and the sam
e w

ord, exploração
appropriately denoting  “exploitation” and not “exploring” in Por-

tuguese.
17

By inner colonialism
 i m

ean the treatm
ent of such groups as w

om
en, Rom

a, m
igrants, m

inorities, or
w

hoever the excluded beyond the abyssal lines(Boaventura de Sousa Santos) or subordinated of one tim
e

are.  See de Sousa Santos (2000) and de Sousa Santos (2007).
18Sakai’s im

portant term
 in a slightly different application. See N. Sakai (1997).

..........................
19

See François Jullien (2012, 107): “[L]es ‘Grecs’ ont-ils jam
ais existé? N’ont-ils pas été forgés par nos

Hum
anités?” A sim

ilar point is m
ade in Prasenjit Duara (forthcom

ing). I w
ould like to thank Duara for al-

low
ing m

e to read chapters of his w
ork in progress.



tutions), m
ay be particularly helpful in highlighting unexpected

possibilities, unfulfilled options, or eschew
ed results. G

iven that
disciplines denote borders of theoretical territories, ignoring them
som

etim
es allow

s passing beside, below, above, or through dividing
lines. This m

ight be a possible w
ay indeed in system

s w
here there

is no dom
inant narrative or vertical epistem

ological hierarchy, no
historic construction of sovereignty and of the concept of a subject
(Iveković 2013), such as is som

etim
es the case in A

sia or elsew
here

in once colonized continents, or w
here there has been som

e consti-
tutive (even m

erely) structural resistance to m
onolithic national

narratives. Tim
es of crises put an accent on the subject’s w

avering
(Europe today), but can prom

pt these other thinking options w
here

the concept of a subject w
as purposely avoided. 

The great w
riter and philosopher Radom

ir K
onstantinović

w
rote about the tension resulting from

 the inner cleavage of the cit-
izen and of the com

m
unist, im

portant figures of the subject in tw
en-

tieth-century Yugoslavia (but m
etaphorically, also elsew

here),
ending in the failure of both (K

onstantinović 1981). 21

K
onstantinović’s pessim

istic m
essage concerning W

estern
m

odernity in general w
as that the political subjectivation of the cit-

izen m
ay end in nationalism

/N
azism

. 22

H
e exem

plifies it w
ith the Serbian case. H

is optim
istic

m
essage com

es w
ith, in principle, open possibilities (the blank of

the borderline spirit of the crisis, palanka) and through the split
subject. Paradoxically, this is best show

n in art, w
riting, and trans-

lation, as in the self-fulfilled prophecy of the novel or dram
a that

can only signal the im
possibility of a novel (as the form

 par excel-
lenceof national citizenship) or of dram

a: in the sam
e w

ay in w
hich

the only possible subjectivation from
 perhaps the end of the 1960s

is—
the im

possibility of constituting a subject. 
D

id Yugoslavia not im
plode because of that im

possibility,
having no m

iddle class and no nation, supposed to be only a secu-
larized adm

inistrative, com
m

on post-national fram
e? N

o dram
a

w
as to oppress its nonsubject citizens, w

ho w
ere to be spared the
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not alw
ays played out, and he goes on unveiling them

 by “com
par-

ing” G
reek, Christian, and Chinese thinking histories: they becom

e
particularly visible w

hen various civilizational options are rubbed
against each other. W

e m
entioned som

e, stem
m

ing from
 w

hat
w

ould ultim
ately be know

n as (ancient) “Indian” philosophies,
w

hile Jullien has been show
ing it for the Chinese w

orldview
s. Chi-

nese or “Indian” philosophies did not delve the insuperable gap
betw

een logosand m
uthos, or theory and practice. N

o grand nar-
ratives w

ere therefore constructed in China, according to Jullien:
China had no need to posit god, and the w

ord is not foundational
there (see Jullien 2012, 68, 69, 70, and 98). 20

Jullien pleads in favor of reading a system
 of thought “from

outside,” through “contrasting parallels” (w
hich is not a dichotom

ic
hierarchical com

parison of the classical W
estern type, and does not

presuppose prior categorization), through letting go, letting play
parallels, through yielding, through detachm

ent from
 one’s

ow
n/unique culture. The contrastivity, letting the effects of a gap

w
ork, w

ill shed light on avenues of thought that have not been ful-
filled (Jullien 2012, 65 and follow

ing). H
e calls the contrasting of

Chinese and W
estern thought “entering a w

ay of thinking” (entrer
dans une pensée). Such an entry is not afforded through a narrative
or a subject behind it. It is operated from

 a declension or inclination
of the reader, of the translator, of the one w

ho approaches a “w
ay

of thinking,” w
ho is changed in the process: the translator is trans-

lated as she discovers the unthought (l’im
pensé) lying at the base

of thought. It w
ould be difficult to translate this into Sakai’s trans-

lation theory, but, like the latter, the form
er doesn’t believe in neu-

tral translation or a neutral ground betw
een contrasted elem

ents. In
both, this entails concrete political responsibility from

 case to case.
D

iscarding one’s arm
ature of thinking, deconstructing and dislo-

cating the national construction and fixed fram
ew

ork of know
ledge

(see Iveković 2007b; 2009–2010) is a necessary precondition and
w

ay of doing this.
Contrasting w

ithout establishing categories and hierarchies,
w

ithout heeding disciplines (m
olded by national cultures and insti-
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..........................
20

Although an “Asian” disposition, this does not fully correspond to Brahm
anic (consider the Veda, M

a-
habharata, and Ram

ayana) or Hindu thought (see Rada Iveković 1992).

..........................
21See also French excerpts in Konstantinović (2001a), Konstantinović (2001b), and Konstantinović (2001c).
Other French excerpts can also be found in Becket and Konstantinović (2000), and Iveković (1998).
22Konstantinović talked about m

odernity as such, irrespective of w
hether capitalist or socialist: the pattern,

for him
, w

as the sam
e, and socialism

 w
as a form

 of m
odernity.



There are thus com
peting translation codes or regim

es, m
uch as

Balibar identifies com
peting universalism

s. 25

They m
ay go hand in hand. W

endy Brow
n has it that cri-

tique (and theory?) have been identified w
ith secularism

. A
s w

e
know

 from
 Balibar (see especially 2012), secularism

 or cosm
opoli-

tanism
 and religion com

pete on the sam
e terrain. It is all a m

atter
of translation.

It is on that contested terrain that various political options
for translation can unfold. A

las, there is “norm
ally” no im

aginative
pow

er or political im
agination enabling us to think a w

orld w
ithout

nations, nationalities and borders, or translating them
: in order to

do so, w
e m

ust step w
ithout that fram

e through our m
ind’s eye.

This is a contribution tow
ards an attem

pt to start thinking one. The
question of political translation becom

es a concrete one at tim
es of

crisis and reshuffling. W
e are currently in one such age, and trans-

lation m
ay w

ell be one of the tools.
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need to engage in politics (m
y generation), because everything had

been taken care of by our revolutionary fathers in the Second W
orld

W
ar through resistance to the N

azis? Revolution w
as “m

useified,”
dram

a excluded. Radom
ir K

onstantinović tried to think the non-
subjectified subject of our tim

es, 23the one incapable of, or refusing
translation as exchange and fluidity; the one allow

ing only for ab-
solute translation (see Iveković 2011), entrenching borders, social
relations and inequalities. 24

N
aoki Sakai how

ever deem
s that nation is not a fatality or

a necessity, and that it could have been avoided. W
hat form

s in A
sia

could have helped such an alternative? It is difficult to im
agine

other options, he insists, from
 w

ithin the prevailing one. W
e could

have had another w
orld, w

ith no nationalities and no nation states.
In particular, it w

as not the destiny of A
sia, w

hich took a very long
tim

e to adapt to the international w
orld. A

ccording to Sakai, na-
tionality w

as not given, being “a restricted and distorted derivative
of transnationality.” Like language being the result of translation
(and not vice-versa), so is nationality the outcom

e of transnation-
ality that precedes it. “A bordering turn m

ust be accom
panied the-

oretically by a translational turn: bordering and translation are both
problem

atics projected by the sam
e theoretical perspective” (Sakai

2013).
W

riting of the scandals w
ith the cartoons of prophet M

o-
ham

m
ad, Judith Butler analyses the w

ays in w
hich, according to

different fram
ew

orks (Christian or M
uslim

), w
e m

ay diversely un-
derstand the term

 “blasphem
y”: “the translation has to take place

w
ithin divergent fram

es of m
oral evaluation. […

] in som
e w

ays the
conflict that em

erged in the w
ake of the publication of the D

anish
cartoons is one betw

een com
peting m

oral fram
ew

orks, understand-
ing ‘blasphem

y’ as a tense and overdeterm
ined site for the conver-

gence of differing schem
es of m

oral value” (Butler 2009, 103–104).
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23

See not only Konstantinović (1981), but also dow
nloadable texts by and on him

 in Serbo-Croatian, in-
cluding Konstantinović (n.d.).  The site from

 w
hich these texts can be dow

nloaded () is an archive of im
por-

tant Yugoslav intellectual and political w
orks and is run by Branim

ir Stojanović Trša. On Konstantinović,
see also Sarajevske Sveske, an on-line Serbo–Croat journal.  See also Klaus Thew

eleit (1977 and 1988),
and Iveković (2009).
24On bordering as a process, see Sandro M

ezzadra and Brett Neilson (2003) and (2013). See also Sakai in
general, but (2013) in particular.

..........................
25

Étienne Balibar, from
 “Les universels” (1997) through “Sub specie universitatis” (2006), develops the

observation of com
peting universalism

s, then, logically, w
ith his paper “Cosm

opolitanism
 and Secularism

:
Controversial Legacies and Prospective Interrogations” (2011), that of com

peting national sovereignties
and com

peting religions or secularism
s. This m

atter is taken up once again in Balibar (2012).
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At the Borders of Europe
From

 Cosm
opolitanism

 to Cosm
opolitics

É
tienne B

alibar

A
bstract:T

he essay addresses uses of “cosm
opolitanism

” and “cosm
opolitics” in

the current global political conjuncture, from
 a European point of view. A

gainst
the assum

ption (by Jürgen H
aberm

as in particular) that Europe could becom
e

the typical cosm
opolitan continent through a natural continuation of its uni-

versalist traditions, it argues that the universal exists only in the form
 of con-

flicting universalities. Eurocentrism
 therefore deserves not only a refutation, but

a genuine deconstruction. Expanding on previous contributions, I focus on the
historical transform

ation or the “border” as a quasi-transcendental condition for
the constitution of the political, w

hich is paradoxically reflected in its center.
T

he “central” character of the “periphery” acquires a new
 visibility in the con-

tem
porary period. A

 “phenom
enology of the border” becom

es a prerequisite for
an analysis of the citizen. I exam

ine tentatively three m
om

ents: first, the antithesis
of w

ar and translation as contradictory overlapping m
odels of the Political, w

hich
I call “polem

ological” and “philological” respectively; second, the equivocality
of the category of the stranger, w

ho tends to becom
e reduced to the enem

y in
the crisis of the nation-state; third, the cosm

opolitical difficulty of Europe to deal
w

ith its double otherness,regarding other Europeans and non-Europeans w
ho are

targeted by com
plem

entary form
s of xenophobia.

______________
In this essay, I w

ant to address questions of com
m

on inter-
est about the use and relevance of such notions as “cosm

opoli-
tanism

” and “cosm
opolitics” in the current global political

conjuncture, and I w
ill do so m

ainly from
 a European point of view.

This m
ight seem

 a contradiction in term
s, since the overcom

ing of
a certain Eurocentrism

 form
s one of the preconditions for the de-

velopm
ent of a cosm

opolitical discourse. I have tw
o reasons for

doing so, both linked to a certain practice of critical theorizing. 
The first is that—

in spite of som
e very interesting refer-

ences to the idea of cosm
opolitanism

, or its transform
ation, in so-

called 
postcolonial 

discourse—
the 

continuous 
reference 

to
cosm

opolitanism
 today seem

s largely a product of the self-con-
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turning from
 the elaboration of a cosm

opolitan idea
(w

hich could
serve as a regulatory m

odel for the developm
ent of institutions) to

the program
s, instrum

ents, objectives, of a politics w
hose actors,

be they states or other social individualities, im
m

ediately operate
and becom

e interrelated at the w
orld level. N

ote that such an idea
can be associated w

ith the consideration of globalized processes in
the field of econom

y, strategy, com
m

unications, in opposite w
ays.

It can be argued that the overcom
ing of the utopian m

om
ent of cos-

m
opolitanism

 arises as a consequence of the globalizing phenom
-

ena them
selves. The m

aterial conditions w
ould now

 exist for
cosm

opolitanism
 to pass from

 utopia into reality, if not “science.”
There w

ould even exist already som
ething like an “actually existing

cosm
opolitanism

,” to recall the title of one of the sections in Pheng
Cheah and Bruce Robbins’s influential anthology (1998), w

hich
could becom

e politicized or provide a cosm
opolitics or W

eltinnen-
politikw

ith its practical and affective support. But it can be argued
also that globalization destroys the possibility of a cosm

opolitan
utopia, or deprives it of any nonideological function, because cos-
m

opolitanism
 w

as only possible as an idealized counterpart for the
fact that, how

ever global or transnational its objectives m
ight be,

w
hich is particularly the case of socialist internationalism

in the
nineteenth and tw

entieth centuries, actual politics rem
ained rooted

in local, and particularly national, com
m

unities (see Balibar 2006a).
This ideal projects a solution or final settlem

ent for the actual con-
flicts, and for that reason w

ould grant a foundational value to the
prospect or project of peace, in particular the establishm

ent of
peace through the im

plem
entation of law. 

This leads us to another pow
erful reason for the substitution

of a practical notion of cosm
opolitics for the classical ideal of cos-

m
opolitanism

, w
hich has to do w

ith the broadly shared idea that
the proper realm

 of politics is conflict. W
hat G

lobalization has
m

ainly achieved is a generalization of conflicts of m
ultiple form

s,
reviving old ones (for exam

ple, betw
een religious and secular

forces) and perpetuating recent ones, displaying them
 all at the level

of the w
hole w

orld: and so the ultim
ate horizon of politics in the

global age, w
ith no predictable end, w

ould be the fighting of con-
flicts or the attem

pt at regulating them
, but never putting an end to

them
. Such an idea is com

m
on to m

any authors today, albeit w
ith

im
portant nuances: it is there in U

lrich Beck’s thesis that the “cos-
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sciousness of Europeans seeking to understand, if not to prom
ote,

Europe’s autonom
ous contribution to the regulation of conflicts in

the new
 G

lobal order. H
aberm

as’s “return to K
ant” (and others as

w
ell, from

 w
hich I do not except m

yself) is typical in this respect.
It is as if, after becom

ing the first im
perial “center” of m

odern his-
tory, Europe could becom

e the typical cosm
opolitan continent

through a natural continuation, or perhaps a dialectical reversal,
building its new

 political figure in this perspective. This im
plicit

claim
, shared by m

any of us, has to be com
pared w

ith realities, and
exam

ined as a discursive form
ation. 

The second reason refers to an even m
ore general perspec-

tives of  “politics of the universal,” w
hich w

ould take into account
the conflictual character of universality as such, or the fact that the
universal historically exists only in the form

 of conflicting univer-
salities, both inseparable and incom

patible.U
niversalities becom

e
conflictual because they are built on the absolutization of antithetic
values, but also because they are enunciated in different places by
different actors in the concrete process of w

orld history. From
 this

point of view, “Eurocentrism
” has a paradoxical, if not unique, po-

sition: it is the discourse w
hose pretense at incarnating universalism

in the nam
e of reason, or culture, or legal principles, is m

ost likely
to becom

e increasingly challenged and refuted, as the history of the
European and “new

 European” conquest of the w
orld becom

es re-
exam

ined from
 a critical point of view. But it is also a sym

bolic or
conceptual pattern w

hich is likely to rem
ain untouched w

hile re-
jected or reversed or to becom

e transferred to other im
agined com

-
m

unities. A
s a consequence, Eurocentrism

 deserves not only a
rejection or a refutation, but a genuine deconstruction—

that is, a
critique w

hich dissolves and transform
s it from

 the inside, in order
to produce a self-understanding of its prem

ises and functions. In
this sense, a deconstruction of Eurocentrism

 perform
ed by the Eu-

ropeans them
selves—

w
ith the help of m

any others—
is not only a

precondition for the undertaking of any postim
perial “cosm

opoli-
tics,” it is part of its construction itself.

A
 distinction of cosm

opolitan discourse
(or theory) and

practical cosm
opoliticsseem

s now
 to have gained a very w

ide ac-
ceptance, and, w

hile I m
ake use of it, I certainly claim

 no particular
originality. It apparently results from

 three interrelated considera-
tions. First, from

 the idea of reversing utopia into practice, or re-
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m
opolitical gaze” presupposes that “w

ar is peace” or their respec-
tive realm

s are no longer fully discernible (Beck 2006). It is there
also in Chantal M

ouffe’s representation of an “agonistic pluralism
”

that inform
s the m

acropolarities of the progressively em
erging post-

national political sphere (see M
oufffe 2000). A

nd it is there in Eti-
enne Tassin, w

ho along A
rendtian lines, but also draw

ing the
consequences from

 a postm
odernist critique of the notions of po-

litical consensus and collective identities, seeks to articulate differ-
ent concepts of resistance to the destruction of the “com

m
on w

orld”
w

hich results from
 the uncontrolled processes of capitalist global-

ization (see Tassin 2003). But again there is a w
ide range of dis-

cursive positions here, including a certain equivocity of the use of
the category “conflict.” A

t one end w
e have conflict understood as

a specific form
of political practice, in a tradition that could be

M
arxist but also W

eberian and, indeed, Schm
ittian; at the other, w

e
have the idea of conflict as m

atter or objectof political intervention,
w

hich takes the form
 of regulation or, to use the now

 fashionable
term

inology, “governance.” The core of contem
porary politics,

w
hich pushes it to the level of “cosm

opolitics,” w
ould be to find

how
 to keep regulating or governing conflict, that is ultim

ately es-
tablish consensus and hegem

onies, beyond the declining m
onopoly

of the nation–state in its violent or legal capacity to create peace
and order w

ithin certain territorial boundaries. Such is clearly the
prospect evoked in the w

ork of D
avid H

eld, w
ith its opposition be-

tw
een a grow

ing state of injustices, disorders, and inequalities cre-
ated by G

lobalization as a counterpart for the universalization of
exchanges and com

m
unications, and a global “social-dem

ocratic
governance,” w

hose quasi-legal instrum
ent w

ould be a “planetary
contract” am

ong states and social actors (see H
eld 2013). But it is

also the horizon of M
ary K

aldor’s (2013) idea of the “G
lobal Civil

Society” and its politicization as “an answ
er to w

ar,” although in a
m

ore nuanced and em
pirical style. 

A
nd finally this leads us to the third interrelated m

otive that
I believe underlies the current insistence on “cosm

opolitics” as the
concrete form

 of cosm
opolitanism

 or an alternative to its utopian
character, w

hich lies in the prim
acy of the issue of insecurity

or—
to put it again in U

lrich Beck’s term
s—

“risk society” at the global
level. This is an additional elem

ent because the issue here is not
sim

ply to confront alternative replies to the sam
e insecurity, or to
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the sam
e dom

inant form
 of insecurity

(be it terrorism
, w

ar, eco-
nom

ic instability, m
ass poverty, the destruction of the environm

ent,
and so forth), but m

ore fundam
entally, in a sort of generalized

H
obbesian problem

atic, to define and hierarchize the different
form

s of “insecurity” w
hich are perceived and expressed by actors

and pow
er structures in today’s w

orld. It is this second degree in
the political contest on insecurity that, far from

 rem
aining purely

theoretical, directly im
pacts the antithetic positions on the function

of international institutions, inherited from
 the ancient cosm

opoli-
tan ideal, as w

as plainly illustrated by the controversy betw
een

G
eorge Bush and K

ofi A
nnan in 2003 at the opening of the U

nited
N

ations’ G
eneral A

ssem
bly, just before the invasion of Iraq.

A
gain, I claim

 no originality in m
y discussion of these

them
es. M

y specific contribution, w
hich I have been trying to elab-

orate in a m
ore or less explicit m

anner in the last tw
o decades, has

progressively focused on the historical transform
ation or the “bor-

der” (or the “frontier”) as a concrete institution w
hich, far from

form
ing sim

ply an external condition for the constitution of the po-
litical, em

pirically associated w
ith the hegem

ony of the territorial
nation–state, represents an internal, quasi-transcendental condition
of possibility for the definition of the citizen and the com

m
unity of

citizens, or the com
bination of inclusion and exclusion w

hich de-
term

ines w
hat A

rendt called the “interm
ediary space,” or Zwischen-

raum
, of political action and contestation, w

here the right to have
rights becom

es form
ulated. In this sense, the border is only seem

-
ingly an external lim

it: in reality it is alw
ays already interiorized

or displaced tow
ards the center of the political space. This could

be considered since the origins—
even before the em

ergence of the
m

odern N
ation–State—

a “cosm
opolitical” elem

ent, w
hich pro-

foundly transform
ed the m

eaning and institution
of borders but did

not invent them
. The question then becom

es how
 to understand

w
hy this paradoxically “central” character of the “periphery” ac-

quires a new
 visibility and a m

ore controversial status in the con-
tem

porary period, in any case in Europe. The sam
e kind of issue is

currently being discussed and investigated in depth, especially in
Italy, by Sandro M

ezzadra and Enrica Rigo from
 a m

ore juridical
and constitutional point of view

 (see Rigo 2006). But I also try to
develop w

hat I call a “phenom
enology of the border” as prerequi-

site of an analysis of the globalized citizen, w
hich com

bines sub-
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W
orld W

ar II period, w
hich separated the unilateralist pow

er poli-
tics of the U

S from
 the orientation of the European “core states”

(Kerneuropa) w
hich w

as supposed to act in the direction of the con-
stitution of a “global dom

estic politics w
ithout a global govern-

m
ent” (W

eltinnenpolitik ohne W
elregierung) in the K

antian spirit
(see H

aberm
as 2006). This involved not only a lim

itation of na-
tional claim

s to absolute sovereignty, but the equivalent of a “con-
stitutionalization of international law,” subjecting and transform

ing
the national politics of states through the self-im

posed recognition
of the prim

acy of universal legal and m
oral rules form

ing a politics
of hum

an rights. 
M

ore recently, H
aberm

as has expressed disappointm
ent

and skepticism
 w

ith respect to this cosm
opolitan function attributed

to Europe, or its historical avant-garde, but he has m
aintained the

com
m

itm
ent to the sam

e general objective (see H
aberm

as 2009).
This am

ounted to granting a practical reality and effectivity, in a
critical situation w

hich w
ould appear as a turning point in M

odern
history, to the m

ore speculative idea already explained at length in
H

aberm
as’s “post national constellation” essays from

 the previous
decade: the constitution of a supranational European ensem

ble, lim
-

iting the sovereignty of its m
em

ber–states w
ithout giving rise to a

new
 im

perial superstate, w
as presented there as a form

 of “transi-
tion” betw

een the old pow
er politics of states based on their iden-

tification as substantial historical com
m

unities, in other term
s the

hegem
ony of nationalism

, and the com
ing of the new

 cosm
opolitan

order w
here the relationship of individuals to their com

m
unities

and allegiances is subjected to the form
al and ethical recognition

of universal legal norm
s.The argum

ent bears analogies w
ith the

m
anner in w

hich, in K
ant’s practical philosophy, the respect for the

m
oral law

 or categorical im
perative is supposed to im

pose a con-
straint on the “pathological” affective elem

ent of individual per-
sonality, or in K

ant’s ow
n term

s, to perm
anently “hum

iliate” its
pow

er. A
ccordingly, w

e w
ould have the unm

istakable sign of a shift
from

 nationalism
 to the dom

inance of a pure “patriotism
 of the con-

stitution” (Verfassungspatriotism
us), intrinsically governing the de-

velopm
ent of the European U

nion, and conferring upon it a
m

eaning and an influence w
idely superseding its local function. 

N
ow, it w

ould be too easy to dism
iss H

aberm
as’s view

s as
utopian and grossly overestim

ating the cosm
opolitan content and

jective experiences w
ith objective structural transform

ations in a
highly unstable, overdeterm

ined m
anner. It is this kind of phenom

-
enology that I w

ould like to evoke now, by sketching three devel-
opm

ents: first, on the antithesis of w
ar and translation, or

polem
ological and philological m

odels of the border; second, on
the equivocity of the category of the stranger and the tendency to
reduce it to a figure of the enem

y through the developm
ent of bor-

der w
ars against m

igrants; and third, on w
hat I call the “double oth-

erness” affecting the status and representation of foreigners in
today’s Europe, to reach a final interrogation on the paradoxical
identity of w

hat w
e m

ight call the “subject of cosm
opolitics,” as a

figure determ
ined locally as w

ell as globally. But before that, I m
ust

return, as briefly as possible, to som
e considerations concerning

Europe, “Eurocentrism
,” and the cosm

opolitical issue.

It w
ill be easier and also politically revealing, I believe, to

refer here to som
e w

ell-know
n propositions by Jürgen H

aberm
as

and the w
ay they have progressively evolved under the im

pact of
the recent “w

ar on terror.” This is not only a w
ay to pay a w

ell de-
served tribute to a great living philosopher, w

hose questions and
interventions continuously inform

 our reflection even w
hen w

e dis-
agree w

ith his prem
ises or depart from

 his conclusions, but also a
w

ay to illustrate this self-critical, internal relationship to the “Eu-
ropean” definition of cosm

opolitanism
 that I m

entioned at the be-
ginning. It did not rem

ain unnoticed that H
aberm

as’s positions
concerning cosm

opolitanism
 had significantly changed in the last

period, before and after 9/11 and the subsequent new
 w

ave of U
S

m
ilitary interventions in the w

orld, especially the unilateral inva-
sion of Iraq in 2003 w

ithout a w
arrant from

 the Security Council.
M

any of his declarations and contributions have been internation-
ally w

idespread, including the declaration from
 M

ay 2003 reacting
to the statem

ent by European States supporting the U
S invasion,

w
hich w

as also endorsed by Jacques D
errida, w

ith the title “A
fter

the W
ar: Europe’s Renaissance,” in w

hich he hailed the sim
ultane-

ous anti-w
ar dem

onstrations in various European countries as a m
o-

m
ent of em

ergence of the long-aw
aited European public sphere (see

H
aberm

as and D
errida 2003). This w

as later developed in the ac-
know

ledgem
ent of a “split” w

ithin the W
estern liberal–dem

ocratic
alliance, arising from

 the antitotalitarian com
m

itm
ent in the post-



A
nd, if I m

ay invoke m
y ow

n elaborations here, I am
 even thinking

of the m
anner in w

hich, borrow
ing the dialectical im

age of the
“vanishing m

ediator,” I tried to explain in 2003 that Europe as a
society, a new

 m
om

ent in the history of political form
s, could only

exist on the condition of becom
ing the instrum

ent of a resistance
to the polarizations of the W

ar on Terror as w
ell as a m

ultilateral
com

petition betw
een G

rossräum
e or geopolitical rival entities,

w
hich is centered on a com

bination of state pow
er and cultural ex-

ceptionalism
. It should “decenter” its self-consciousness and ac-

know
ledge the extent to w

hich it had becom
e itself transform

ed
and reshaped by the aftereffects of its violent interaction w

ith the
w

orld, particularly through the postcolonial transform
ation of its

population and culture (see Balibar 2003a). H
ow

ever “dialectical”
this presentation of Europe m

ay appear (as a potential vanishing
m

ediator in contem
porary politics, w

hich could transform
 others

on the condition of becom
ing transform

ed itself by the others), it
clearly contained an elem

ent of European m
essianism

 w
hich I

shared w
ith m

any others. 
It is perhaps ow

ing to m
y self-critical reflection on the ex-

tent to w
hich the m

essianic idea of Europe as the “vanishing m
edi-

ator” in fact reproduces or pushes to the extrem
e the Eurocentric

schem
e inherent in other contem

porary uses of the cosm
opolitan

ideal that I can put into question w
hat I believe is one of the deep

philosophical structures underlying the com
bination of universal-

ism
 and Eurocentrism

 in the cosm
opolitan tradition: nam

ely, the
idea that the transform

ation of the local, particular, national citizen
into a “citizen of the w

orld” through a relativization of m
em

ber-
ships and borders requires a singular m

ediation
(or even a m

edia-
tor), w

hich turns the em
pirical interest against itself, perform

ing
the negation of particularity from

 the inside. There is no doubt to
m

y m
ind that the cosm

opolitical discourse in its classical form
, as

it w
as elaborated philosophically in K

ant and others—
including

M
arx, in his ow

n w
ay—

form
ed a conceptual system

 organized
around the transcendental dualism

 of the em
pirical individual and

the universal person, or the “generic individual” (as H
egel, Feuer-

bach, and the young M
arx w

ould reform
ulate it), nam

ely the indi-
vidual w

ho carries w
ithin them

selves a representation of the
species, therefore also a com

m
itm

ent to the superior interest of the
hum

an com
m

unity as such. The universal subject can be a “univer-
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capacities of the European construction, and to call for a sobering
return to the facts, show

ing that the W
eltpolitik of the European

U
nion, or perhaps w

e should say, rather, its lack of a G
lobal project

of its own in the last period, has patently refuted any illusion of a
progressive function, especially w

ith respect to the creation of a
G

lobal order and a system
 of international law

 genuinely independ-
ent from

 pow
er interests. I believe that a m

ore interesting series of
rem

arks can be proposed. W
ith a nasty spirit, I w

as alw
ays tem

pted
to draw

 a form
al analogy betw

een the w
ay H

aberm
as presented the

European construction as an interm
ediary step betw

een nationalism
and the com

ing cosm
opolitical juridical order and the w

ay, after
the adoption of the idea of “socialism

 in one country” around w
hich

the w
orld revolutionary m

ovem
ent should gather and redefine its

strategy, the construction of the Soviet U
nion and the Socialist

cam
p w

as presented as a “transitional phase” in the long process
of political transition from

 capitalism
 to com

m
unism

. This is only
a form

al analogy indeed, but that testifies to the extent to w
hich

teleological m
odels of historical progress arising ultim

ately from
the Enlightenm

ent perm
eate both the cosm

opolitan and the inter-
nationalist discourses, or dom

inate their concepts of history in a
m

anner that is relatively independent from
 the divisions betw

een
rival political ideologies. It testifies also to the extent to w

hich such
discourses are inseparable from

 a deep Eurocentric representation
of history, even w

hen they claim
 to be critical of som

ething like a
“European nationalism

,” or “pan-European ideology.” 
But there is m

ore to be said, and nam
ely that such a paradox

also affects discourses w
hich, in the sam

e circum
stances, tried to

be m
ore critical w

ith respect to the achievem
ents of the European

construction. I am
 thinking of the w

ay in w
hich, in their book on

“cosm
opolitical Europe,” U

lrich Beck and Edgar G
rande (2004)

described the European construction as a “reflective m
om

ent” or
the em

ergence of a “politics of politics” in w
hich the feedback ef-

fect of globalization and its specific problem
s associated w

ith
“global risks” w

ould progressively transform
 the very idea of a na-

tional interest and allow
 Europe to correct its ow

n Eurocentrism
and lack of cosm

opolitanism
. A

ccordingly, the interm
ediary posi-

tion in w
hich Europe finds itself w

ould dialectically foster its ow
n

internal transform
ation and allow

 it to play a crucial role in the
transform

ation of the global distribution and definition of pow
er.
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sal class,” or a “universal political project” called post national con-
stellation. In any case the m

ediation has to be perform
ed by a m

em
-

bership or a com
m

unity endow
ed w

ith the character of a
self-negating subject, w

hich m
eans a com

m
unity (of citizens) w

ith-
out a “com

m
unitarian” collective identity, or not reducible to it,

therefore w
ithout exclusionary effects, and w

ith a revolutionary po-
tential of universalization. Such is the case of “cosm

opolitan Eu-
rope” in the discourses that I w

as quoting. 
W

hat I am
 suggesting is, in fact, a reversal of this pattern

(w
hich perhaps in the end w

ill prove to be again one of its
m

etonym
ic reform

ulations). A
t the sam

e tim
e I am

 adm
itting that

the incapacity of Europe to em
erge as a cosm

opolitical m
ediation

is not to be separated from
 its only too obvious current stalem

ate
as a political project. There is som

ething intrinsically contradictory
in the idea of fram

ing a postnational Europe w
hich is a public space

of conflicts, regulations, and civic participation, although it does
not take the form

 of constructing a superstate—
perhaps especially

if it does not take that form
.In a m

om
ent I w

ill try to indicate that
this intrinsic contradiction can be linked to the fact that the Euro-
pean construction as such em

phasizes all the elem
ents of otherness

inherent in the representation of Europe as a w
hole, or sim

ply as
an ensem

ble. But this requires a detour through the consideration
of the role of borders, from

 w
hich I hope to gain a m

etam
orphosis

in the self-perception of Europe, in w
hich its definition never sim

-
ply com

es from
 its ow

n history, but returns to it from
 outside, from

the consequences of its externalization. This is a point of view
 that

seem
s m

ore likely to becom
e adopted in w

hat constitutes the pe-
ripheries of Europein the broad sense: cultural and political zones
of interpenetration w

ith the rest of the w
orld—

Britain or Turkey or
Spain, say, rather than France or G

erm
any, w

here H
aberm

as im
-

plicitly localized the European “core states.” But in reality, ow
ing

to the consequences of colonialism
, and later postcolonial m

igra-
tions and hybridization of cultures, it is also a possibility open for
the w

hole of Europe that should be discussed in com
m

on, passing
from

 one country to the other and one language to the other.

Let m
e now

 concentrate on w
hat I called a  “phenom

eno-
logical approach” of the border as institution—

and in a sense an
institution of institutions, w

hose fundam
ental characteristics appear
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historically w
hen it determ

ines specific political practices, setting
their quasi-transcendental conditions, as it w

ere. In the the past, an-
alyzing the repressive functions perform

ed by the border especially
w

ith respect to som
e strangers, but also som

e nationals, I coined
the form

ula “a nondem
ocratic condition of dem

ocracy” (Balibar
2003b). I now

 w
ant to em

phasize the am
bivalent characteristics of

this condition, w
hich represents both closeness and aperture, or

their perm
anent dialectical interplay. Thus, a phenom

enology of
the border is a very com

plex undertaking. It is now
 becom

ing one
of the m

ajor objects of reflection and points of interdisciplinary co-
operation for anthropologists, historians, geographers, political the-
orists, and so on. Even philosophers m

ay have som
ething to say

from
 w

ithin their intellectual tradition and disciplinary logic (see
Balibar, M

ezzadra, and Sam
addar 2012, and M

ezzadra and N
eilson

2013).  To take the institution of the border as privileged vantage
point in the discussion on cosm

opolitics and its tensions does not
produce the sam

e effect as adopting, say, the point of view
 of cul-

ture, or territory, or urban society—
although there clearly are rec-

iprocities betw
een these different paradigm

s. In previous essays I
suggested, follow

ing a suggestion from
 K

ant’s early Latin disser-
tation on the “regions of space,” that borders are never purely local
or bilateral institutions, reducible to a sim

ple history of conflicts
and agreem

ents betw
een neighboring pow

ers and groups, w
hich

w
ould concern only them

, but are alw
ays already “global”—

that
is, a w

ay of dividing the w
orld itself into places, a w

ay of config-
uring the w

orld or m
aking it “representable” (as the history of m

aps
and m

apping techniques testifies). H
ence the developm

ent of a
“m

apping im
aginary” w

hich has as m
uch anthropological im

por-
tance as the im

agination of historical tim
e and is not to be separated

from
 it. I should add that borders are, therefore, constitutive of the

transindividual relationship to the world, or “being in the w
orld”

w
hen it is predicated on a plurality of subjects. This m

ight already
explain w

hy the im
agination of borders has a privileged relation-

ship w
ith utopias, albeit in a very contradictory m

anner. Either it
w

orks through the assum
ption of their closure, w

hen utopian soci-
eties are im

agined as isolated from
 the w

orld, or it w
orks through

the anticipation of their suppression, their w
ithering aw

ay giving
rise to a “borderless w

orld” for the w
hole of m

ankind. But the bor-
ders are not only structures of the im

agination; they are a very real
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others m
ainly rests on establishing a correspondence as tight and

effective as possible betw
een linguistic com

m
unities and political

com
m

unities. They m
ust have the sam

e boundaries, w
hich are en-

forced and developed through education, literature, journalism
, and

com
m

unication (as Benedict A
nderson fam

ously dem
onstrated in

his study of “im
agined com

m
unities” and the becom

ing hegem
onic

of the national form
 of the state—

see A
nderson 1983). The con-

struction of borders through w
ar and the suspension of w

ar, and
their interiorization through the com

m
unity of language and the

possibility of translation (nam
ely the activity that takes place w

hen
one stands on the border itself, either very briefly or for a long pe-
riod, som

etim
es coinciding w

ith the w
hole life), are clearly anti-

thetic, but it does not m
ean that the tw

o m
odels are com

pletely
external to one another. O

n the contrary they are bound to contin-
uously interfere and m

erge. In a sense, or in specific circum
stances,

w
ar arises about translation and translation rem

ains a w
ar—

because
it involves a confrontation w

ith the conflictual difference, or the ir-
reducible  “differend” w

ith the other (in Lyotard’s term
inology) that

can be displaced but not abolished, returning under the very ap-
pearance of consensus and com

m
unication. This reciprocity of w

ar
and translation w

ithin the establishm
ent of lasting cultural pow

er
structures or hegem

onies has been particularly em
phasized by post-

colonial studies w
hich concern both the old peripheries and the old

“centers,” w
here so called “universal” or “international” languages

have been created and institutionalized, and m
ore recently by critics

of the idea of a “w
orld literature” (see, for exam

ple, A
pter 2005).

This is one of the m
ajor them

es in Chakrabarty’s w
ork, Provincial-

izing Europe (2000), w
here he insists on the conflict betw

een an-
tagonistic w

ays of “translating” life w
orlds, or the experience of

the w
orld, into labor (that is, abstraction in the m

erchant and capi-
talistic sense), and history (that is, m

ajoritarian and m
inoritarian

traditions and belonging). Perhaps w
e could suggest that w

hat char-
acterizes our experience of the globalized w

orld, both virtually
com

m
on and divided am

ong incom
patible representations of the

sense of history, is a new
 intensity of this overlapping or undecid-

ability of the relationship betw
een w

ar and translation. This w
ould

com
e also, on the side of w

ar, from
 the fact that w

ar has becom
e

im
m

ersed in a m
uch m

ore general econom
y of global violence,

w
hich is not less but m

ore
m

urderous, and in fact includes perm
a-

institution, albeit not w
ith a fixed function and status. A

nd as con-
ditions for the construction of a collective experience, they are char-
acterized by their intrinsic am

bivalence. 
H

ere I generalize a reflection on the category of the for-
eigner and “foreignness” that I find in particular in Bonnie H

onig’s
excellent book (2001), to w

hich I w
ill return. This am

bivalence be-
gins w

ith the fact that borders are both internal and
external, or

subjective and objective. They are im
posed by state policies, ju-

ridical constraints, and controls over hum
an m

obility and com
m

u-
nication, but they are also deeply rooted in collective identifications
and a com

m
on sense of belonging. W

e m
ay continue w

ith the fact
that borders are at w

ork w
ithin opposite paradigm

s of the political,
particularly w

hat I call the paradigm
 of war

and the paradigm
 of

translation, w
ith antithetic m

odels for the construction of the
“stranger,” or the institution of difference betw

een the “us” and the
“them

,” w
hich are both exclusive and nonexclusive.  A

s a conse-
quence, w

hile recognizing the im
portance of the border in the de-

velopm
ent of utopian discourses, I prefer to consider that the border

as such is a heteroropia
or a “heterotopic” place in Foucault’s

sense—
that is, both a place of exception w

here the conditions of
norm

ality and everyday life are “norm
ally suspended,” so to speak;

and a place w
here the antinom

ies of the political are m
anifested

and becom
e an object of politics itself. It is borders, the draw

ing
and the enforcing of borders, their interpretations and negotiations
that “m

ake” or “create” peoples, languages, races, and genealo-
gies…

 Let m
e try to indicate three m

om
ents of this heterotopic phe-

nom
enon of borders from

 the point of view
 of their current

transform
ations, especially across and beyond Europe. The em

er-
gence of “European borders” w

hich need to be constantly displaced
or redraw

n is indeed one of the m
ain concerns underlying this very

sketchy theorization.
The first elem

ent I w
ant to em

phasize is the fact that bor-
ders and frontiers are sim

ultaneously defined as functions of war-
fare

(or the interruption of w
arfare in the form

 of territorial
settlem

ents and an equilibrium
 of pow

er codified by international
law

), and as functions of translation, or linguistic exchange: I call
this second aspect a philological m

odel of the construction of the
political space—

particularly the nation in m
odern history—

w
here

the appropriation of a collective identity and its equivalence w
ith
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priated—
that is, they no longer “belong” to the populations of Eu-

ropean descent). I suspect that sim
ilar problem

s could be raised w
ith

respect to Spanish and A
sian languages in the N

orth A
m

erican
realm

.
This brings m

e to the second aspect of a phenom
enology

of borders as prelim
inary to the cosm

opolitical issue. Zygm
unt

Baum
an, w

ho is certainly one of the great anthropologists of the
cultural side of “globalization” today, em

phasized that “all societies
produce strangers, but each kind of society produces its ow

n kind
of strangers, and produces them

 in its ow
n inim

itable w
ay” (Bau-

m
an 1997). I take this phrase to m

ark an im
portant step in a story

of sociological and philosophical reflections on the figure of the
stranger and the foreigner (the duality of categories already m

arking
the difficulty in assessing the priority of the interior or the exterior,
the juridical or the cultural aspect), w

hich derive from
 the fam

ous
essays by Sim

m
el and A

lfred Schutz, and continues today w
ith

G
ilroy, Babha, H

onig, Spivak. W
hether it w

as the existence of bor-
ders that created the stranger, im

posing an institutional m
ark of oth-

erness on the com
plexity of cultural and local differences, or the

preexisting difference am
ong nations and genealogies that led to

the institution of borders and the closure of territories, is a question
that w

as never com
pletely solved. It w

ould seem
 that the establish-

m
ent of the new

 borders of Europe, and the w
ay they are enforced

against the self-determ
ination and the right of circulation of m

igrant
and refugee populations, w

ith the continuous relocation of these
police dem

arcations, sheds a brutal light on this issue because of
its discretionary character, as em

bodied in the Schengen rules. 
In previous essays, I intentionally gave a provocative di-

m
ension to this discussion by suggesting that the introduction of a

notion of European citizenship based on national m
em

berships
w

ithin the European U
nion produces som

ething like a European
apartheid, a reverse side of the em

erging of a European com
m

unity
of citizens, by incorporating anybody w

ho is already a national cit-
izen in any of the m

em
ber states, and excluding anybody, how

ever
perm

anently settled and econom
ically or culturally integrated, w

ho
com

es from
 extra-Com

m
unitarian spaces. The exclusionary aspect

arises from
 the sim

ple fact that differences of nationality, distin-
guishing the national and the foreigner, w

hich form
erly applied in

the sam
e m

anner to all aliens w
ithin each nation state, now

 institute

nent aspects of exterm
ination. Ethnocide or culture w

ars are part
of this econom

y. 
The pattern of a “global civil w

ar” that is loom
ing in such

diverse interpretations as those proposed by H
ans M

agnus Enzens-
berger, N

egri and H
ardt, or A

gam
ben, is useful here but it is also

m
isleading because it tends to quickly reduce to unity the enorm

ous
heterogeneity of the violent processes overlapping in this global
econom

y, ranging from
 so-called “new

 w
ars” w

hich involve state
and nonstate actors, and subvert international law, to the seem

ingly
natural catastrophes w

hich forem
ost affect the populations targeted

by m
ass im

poverishm
ent and m

ade “superfluous” from
 the point

of view
 of the capitalist rationality. O

n the other side the labor of
translation w

hich perm
anently confronts the antinom

y of equiva-
lence and difference, is a w

ay of acknow
ledging the irreducible na-

ture of the untranslatable elem
ents: through its confrontation w

ith
this “im

possible” task it produces a universal com
m

unity of lan-
guages, or a “pure language,” as Benjam

in explained in som
ew

hat
m

essianic term
s in his fam

ous essay on “The task of the translator”
(on this point, see Balibar 2006b). W

ith the process of globalization,
especially as it is seen “from

 below
”—

that is, not from
 the global

Republic of Letters, but from
 the w

orking populations them
selves,

this labor has also becom
e m

uch m
ore com

plex and conflictual. In
a postcolonial w

orld the hierarchy of idiom
s, therefore of possibil-

ities of translation tow
ards the sam

e “languages of reference,”
w

hich serve as general equivalent for all the others, is becom
ing

less and less indisputable and unilateral; it is therefore continuously
enforced in a brutally sim

plified m
anner through the m

onolinguistic
discipline of internet com

m
unication. The association of linguistic

hierarchies w
ith borders and collective identities appears m

uch
m

ore clearly as a structure of national and transnational pow
er:

there is as m
uch violence and latent political conflict, as m

uch ques-
tioning of established sovereignties, in the possibility for A

lgerian
citizens to sim

ultaneously use their three historical languages (in-
cluding A

rabic, French, and A
m

azigh), as there is for U
rdu, Turkish,

A
rab, and A

frican languages to becom
e recognized as equal parts

of the “conversation” am
ong the populations of m

ultinational and
m

ulticultural Europe, therefore granted the sam
e educational and

adm
inistrative status as the “genuinely European” national or re-

gional languages (som
e of w

hich have for centuries been ex-pro-



cillating betw
een a condition of outsiders and

insiders in the con-
struction of a postnational and postcolonial order, for w

hich Europe
appears as a violent, conflictual “laboratory.” Strangers could be-
com

e (and very often actually becom
e), either internal enem

ies,
w

ho are looked upon w
ith suspicion and fear by the state and the

“m
ajoritarian” population, or additional citizens, w

hose very dif-
ference enlarges the fabric of rights and the dem

ocratic legitim
acy

of the institutions. Their inclusion in the dom
ain of the “right to

have rights” w
ould illustrate w

hat French political philosopher
Jacques Rancière called granting the shareless their share (Ran-
cière 1998). Indeed, this sym

m
etry is heavily unbalanced yet never

com
pletely destroyed, or it is at stake in the daily resistances and

vindications of basic rights on the part of the foreigners, m
aking

them
 m

em
bers of an active com

m
unity of citizens even before they

are granted form
al citizenship, thus concretely anticipating a cos-

m
opolitical transform

ation of the political.
This consideration m

ay sound very optim
istic indeed, and

I w
ill qualify it through adding a third and last point. I becam

e
aw

are of this w
hen I started reflecting on the consequences of the

failed attem
pt at establishing a European Constitution in 2005, and

its relationship to the developm
ent of so-called “populist” attitudes

in Europe, in fact a revival of nationalist feelings, of w
hich the

strangers are the inevitable victim
s—

not only w
hen they com

e from
outside Europe, but betw

een its ow
n “peoples.” W

hat is cause and
what is effectin this m

atter can be disputed, but perhaps it does not
m

atter so m
uch, and w

e m
ust develop a sym

ptom
atic interpretation.

The French and the D
utch played the role of the bad Europeans in

the story, but shortly after the even form
er G

erm
an Chancellor H

el-
m

ut Schm
idt—

not a bad connoisseur—
expressed his conviction

that, if popular referendum
s had been called everyw

here in Europe,
the result w

ould probably have been a “no” in a m
ajority of coun-

tries, including G
erm

any. I don’t believe this to illustrate the per-
petual conflict betw

een reactionary nationalism
 and enlightened

cosm
opolitanism

. I also don’t think that the reason for the failure
of the “federal” project entirely lies in the social and econom

ic
causes that w

ere em
phasized by the French Left, w

hen it insisted
that the draft constitution had been rejected because it com

pletely
endorsed a legitim

ization of the neoliberal conception of the public
sphere, and a dism

antling of collective social rights. Even if this is
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a discrim
ination: som

e foreigners (“fellow
 Europeans”) have be-

com
e less than foreigners, in term

s of rights and social status (they
are no longer exactly strangers), w

hile other foreigners, the “extra-
Com

m
unitarians,” and especially im

m
igrant w

orkers and refugees
from

 the South, are now
 m

ore than foreigners, as it w
ere—

they are
the absolute alienssubjected to institutional and cultural racism

. To
this general idea, A

lessandro D
al Lago and Sandro M

ezzadra
(2002), D

idier Bigo (2005), and other sociologists or politologists
w

ho w
ork on the “norm

alized state of exception” to w
hich m

igrants
are increasingly subjected in order to uphold the distinction betw

een
legal and illegal categories of im

m
igrants, have added another ele-

m
ent: the violent police operations (including the establishm

ent of
cam

ps) perform
ed by som

e European states on behalf of the w
hole

com
m

unity (w
ith the help of neighboring client States, such as

Libya or M
orocco), am

ount to a kind of perm
anent border w

ar
against m

igrants
(see, also, Balibar 2003c). The extent to w

hich
this policy is an intentional one can be disputed, but w

hat I draw
from

 their analysis is especially the grow
ing indiscernibility of the

concepts of police and war(also present in other form
s of sovereign

violence in today’s w
orld): hence the tendency tow

ards a reduction
of the foreigner, or the “real stranger,” to a notion of virtual enem

y,
w

hich pertains to a pow
er perm

anently running behind a lost sov-
ereignty, or the possibility of controlling populations and territories
in a com

pletely independent m
anner (see Brow

n 2010).
Reducing the figure of the stranger to that of the enem

y is
one of the clearest signs of the crisis of the nation–state, or the his-
torical national form

 of the state, as w
as already signaled by H

an-
nah A

rendt (1951). It show
s that the crisis of the nation–state,

focusing on its borders but also continuously dislocating these bor-
ders, does not coincide w

ith a linear process of w
ithering aw

ay. O
n

the contrary, it m
akes the nation–state, or any com

bination of na-
tion–states, return to a relatively law

less m
ode of exercising pow

er,
w

hich strongly suggests a com
parison w

ith the early m
odern m

o-
m

ents in the construction of the m
onopoly of violence that M

arx
interpreted as “prim

itive accum
ulation.” They probably have to do

w
ith a new

 phase of prim
itive accum

ulation of capitalism
 on a

global scale. But, as Bonnie H
onig (2001) rightly suggests, they

also testify for an extrem
ely am

bivalent character of the political
process itself: in fact, w

hole populations of strangers are now
 os-
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a sim
ilar final destiny, and also som

e com
m

on cultural characters
easily seen as threats to European culture. O

nce it m
ight have been

called the “sixteenth nation” w
hen there w

ere fifteen official m
em

-
ber states, now

 it could be called the “tw
enty-sixth nation” (an idea

already proposed by Catherine di W
enden—

see W
enden 1997; w

ith
m

ore recent adm
issions to the EU

, including Croatia, one should
perhaps m

ore accurately say “the tw
enty-ninth state”). A

nd it is this
m

issing nation in the m
iddle

returning in a fantastic m
anner as a

virtual internal enem
y that m

akes it so difficult for all the other na-
tions to perceive them

selves as building a single constituency, au-
tom

atically depriving them
 of the capacity of collectively

influencing the global trends of politics, culture, and the econom
y.

largely true, w
hich I tend to believe it is, it w

ould not produce a na-
tionalist revival on its ow

n. It could also—
at least ideally—

foster
the developm

ent of pan-European social m
ovem

ents, for w
hich

dem
ocratic advances w

ritten into the Constitution (notably in the
Charter of fundam

ental rights) could serve as an instrum
ent. Som

e-
thing else m

ust be acting as w
ell. I believe this m

ight lie in a vicious
circle created by the addition of different kinds of xenophobia: on
the one hand, negative feelings tow

ard other European peoples, or
“fellow

 Europeans,” in each European country; and on the other
hand the xenophobia directed against non-European populations
of m

igrants (or of m
igrant descent)—

w
ith such highly am

bivalent
cases as R

om
anians, Turks, B

alkan peoples, or populations of
N

orth A
frican descent w

ho have been part of “European history”
for centuries in a colonial or sem

icolonial fram
ew

ork. 
This is w

hat I call the cosm
opolitical difficulty of Europe

to deal w
ith its double otherness,an internal and an external other-

ness w
hich are no longer confronted in absolutely separated spaces.

This is also the difficulty of Europe to com
pletely distinguish be-

tw
een internal borders (betw

een m
em

ber states) and external bor-
ders (w

ith the rest of the w
orld, and especially the South), or

abolish this distinction and return to a classical status of the national
border and the definition of the stranger. To put it in one phrase,
European racism

 directed against im
m

igrant “extra-European” pop-
ulations, w

hich ham
pers the developm

ent of social m
ovem

ents
against neoliberal policies, also results from

 a projection of the na-
tionalist feeling opposing European nations to one another, w

hich
the European construction in its current form

 has only superficially
cloaked. It form

s a derivative for a repressed m
utual xenophobia.

But the reverse is also true: it is the incapacity of European nations,
and the unw

illingness of European states, to grant m
igrants and

populations of m
igrant descent equal rights and recognition, as w

ell
as the perm

anent tem
ptation from

 populist parties and leaders to
exploit antim

igrant fears and hatreds for dom
estic purposes, w

hich
prevents Europeans from

 im
agining that they could address their

m
ost urgent com

m
on social and political problem

s  as a single con-
stituency, thus giving rise to a new

 m
ore “cosm

opolitical” m
om

ent
in the history of dem

ocratic citizenship. There is som
ething like a

“m
issing nation” in the m

iddle of Europe, a nation m
ade of several

long-established m
igrant com

m
unities w

ith different histories but
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vides a good exam
ple of how

 desperate such justification strategy
is: first, Snow

den has com
m

itted no crim
e. A

ccording to the Con-
stitution (A

rticle III, Section 3), the treason against U
nited States

consists only in levying W
ar against them

, or in adhering to their
Enem

ies, w
hich, as it can be easily proved, he hasn’t done. Sec-

ondly, even if he has violated a law
 (“he is m

anifestly a law
-

breaker”), Snow
den is not a traitor. The proof: his intentions w

ere
innocent. N

ot only did he never intend to dam
age national security,

but he acted, rather, on the basis of a belief that he w
as serving the

true interests and highest values of his country. Thus, regardless of
w

hether he has broken the law
 or betrayed his country, Snow

den is
a true patriot. A

nd finally, guilty or not—
a law

breaker, a traitor, a
patriot or not—

he has already been severely punished by sentencing
him

self to perpetual exile.
H

ow
ever helpless in its attem

pt to rationally reject the ac-
cusation, this argum

entation succeeds perfectly in foreclosing the
problem

 it has touched upon. It deals w
ith the sym

ptom
s of the in-

toxication caused by the public use of the w
orld “treason”—

“the
w

ord is pure poison,” w
rites H

erzberg in the sam
e article—

not w
ith

the toxic substance itself. W
hat is actually so poisonous about the

w
ord “treason” is precisely the fact that its m

eaning transcends far
beyond the m

oral–juridical discourse that reigns over the public of
today’s liberal dem

ocratic regim
e. The m

otif of treason and fi-
delity—

w
hich is intrinsically tied to it—

evokes fundam
ental ques-

tions on the form
ation of the social.

M
ore than a hundred years ago, the sociologist G

eorg Sim
-

m
el stated that society w

ould not be able to exist for any tim
e at all

w
ithout the phenom

enon of fidelity, or Treue
(Sim

m
el 1908). H

e
understood fidelity as a “sociological affect” that aim

s to foster the
persistence of social relations. H

is favorite exam
ple is the w

ell-
know

n expression “faithful love.” W
hy is there a need for fidelity,

Sim
m

el asks, if love that once brought tw
o people together still per-

sists in their long-lasting relationship? Fidelity is obviously needed
w

hen the cause that initiated the relationship at the very beginning
has in the m

eantim
e disappeared. It is, for instance, w

hat m
akes an

erotic relationship survive even if the physical beauty that brought
it about dim

inishes and turns into ugliness. This is w
hy Sim

m
el sug-

gests that the notion of  “faithful love” sim
ply be replaced by a m

ore
appropriate one: “enduring love.” It is precisely because of the m

at-
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Beyond the Regim
e of Fidelity

B
oris B

uden

A
bstract:T

he case of N
SA

 leaker Edw
ard Snow

den, accused of treason by the
U

nited States, reveals its true political m
eaning in the context of a problem

 w
ith

w
hich the traditional theory of translation is so obsessively concerned—

the quasi
dialectics betw

een fidelity and betrayal. To put it m
ore sim

ply: to betray in trans-
lation alw

ays m
eans to break a contract in w

hich m
odern society and its political

container, the nation–state, is ideologically grounded, nam
ely the so-called social

contract. It is because the com
m

onsense concept of translation, w
hose m

eaning
N

aoki Sakai epitom
ized in the notion of hom

olingual address, not only concep-
tually parallels the social contract theory, but is, even in its m

ost recent versions
(R

aw
ls, H

aberm
as), directly involved in the construction of the bourgeois polit-

ical sphere and the m
odern liberal dem

ocratic state. For the sam
e reason, an

abandoning of the regim
e of hom

olinguality—
that is, traditional understanding

of translation w
ith its crude binarism

 and its obsession w
ith the question of fi-

delity—
cannot be reduced to a sim

ple shift in the paradigm
 w

ithin translation
theory. It im

plies an agonistic—
and therefore genuinely political—

act of chal-
lenging the very m

ode of sociality that is reproduced by the m
odern liberal dem

-
ocratic state. In short, it im

plies the traum
atic betrayal of the very regim

e of
fidelity on w

hich it is based.

______________

TreasonIt didn’t take long for the infam
ous T-w

ord to appear. N
ot

only w
ere notorious A

m
erican conservatives like D

ick Cheney
quick to accuse the N

SA leaker Edw
ard Snow

den of treason, but
they w

ere prom
ptly joined by D

em
ocrats like California Senator

D
ianne Feinstein and the m

ost prom
inent John K

erry, Barack
O

bam
a’s Secretary of State. Those rightly shocked by the use of

such a scary w
ord in a public discourse supposed to be governed

by rational argum
ent, a w

ord that not only m
oralistically sabotages

a possible debate on the problem
 but is itself heavily charged w

ith
alm

ost m
ystical dim

ensions of guilt, crim
e, and punishm

ent, just as
quickly responded w

ith a no less irrational rejection of the accusa-
tion of treason. A

n article in The New Yorker (H
erzberg 2013) pro-
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plicitly addresses fidelity prim
arily in term

s of belonging to a
friendly inside

that autom
atically presupposes loyalty and is op-

posed to a hostile outsidethat deserves no such feelings. This quasi
dialectic betw

een fidelity and treason is based on a spatial percep-
tion of political and cultural entities. Precisely as such, it rem

inds
us directly of the com

m
onsense view

 of translation and its obsession
w

ith the sam
e subject.

A
ccording to this view, translation takes place betw

een tw
o

already existing languages that autom
atically im

ply tw
o different

cultures, respectively tw
o separate social and political entities—

m
ostly a nation and a nation–state—

each enclosed in a hom
oge-

neous, often also clearly dem
arcated space. The task of translation

in this situation is then to bridge linguistic and other differences so
as to facilitate com

m
unication betw

een the tw
o entities. O

nce w
e

have accepted this view, the proper position of translational practice
becom

es problem
atic. It can, in fact, never occupy a location equi-

distant from
 the tw

o sides, one of w
hich is alw

ays defined as orig-
inal w

hile the other is a sort of secondary production—
that is, its

translation. 1This circum
stance is the source of an endless discussion

about w
hich side to adhere to—

either the linguistic and cultural
realm

 of the original, or the respective one of its translation. Since
in either case there is alw

ays at stake m
ore than a sim

ple correspon-
dence of linguistic m

eaning—
nam

ely cultural but above all social
and political effects of translational practice—

such discussion as-
sum

es dim
ensions of m

uch greater im
portance that go back to the

very form
ation of the social. The already-m

entioned quasi dialectic
betw

een fidelity and treason is nothing but a m
oralistic—

and in this
sense ideological—

expression of a sim
ple truth according to w

hich
translation has alw

ays been m
ore than a purely linguistic issue, and

nam
ely a social and political act.

A
s in the case of the accusation of treason leveled against

Snow
den, this endless m

oralistic discussion about w
hom

 a transla-
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ter of tim
e, or, rather, of endurance that “fidelity and its opposite

becom
e im

portant […
] as the bearer of the existing and self-pre-

serving kinds of relationship am
ong m

em
bers.” It is “one of the

m
ost universal patterns of action significant for the m

ost diverse in-
teractions am

ong the people” (Sim
m

el 2009, 517).
“Fidelity and its opposite,” w

rites Sim
m

el, w
here by “its

opposite” he obviously m
eans “betrayal,” w

hich in this context ac-
quires an unexpected m

eaning. To stay w
ithin Sim

m
els’s exam

ple:
the expression “betrayal of love” m

akes no m
ore sense than the al-

ready m
entioned “faithful love.” Behavior that appears to us, and

is often described, as “betrayal of love” is nothing other than an ef-
fect of the sim

ple absence of love. H
ow

 can w
e say that a person

w
ho leaves his or her partner, or begins a love relationship w

ith an-
other, has betrayed the love of this person, if the fact that this love
vanished before is precisely w

hat brought about the dem
ise of the

relationship? Paradoxically, one can betray only a form
er love, or,

m
ore precisely, one can betray w

hat has been brought into existence
by this love—

be it m
arriage, fam

ily, children, friendship, or sim
ilar.

It is in this context that Sim
m

el questions the w
ell-know

n truism
“that it is easier to destroy than to build.” It doesn’t actually hold
for certain hum

an relationships. W
hile it is true for a relationship

that it requires certain conditions to com
e into existence, this doesn’t

m
ean that the subsequent loss of these conditions w

ill necessarily
cause its collapse. O

nce it has begun, it doesn’t perm
anently rely

on the feeling or practical occasion w
ithout w

hich it w
ould not have

arisen in the first place—
as long as it relies on the fidelity that com

-
pensates for the absence of these conditions and keeps the relation
unchanged in its social structure. This is w

hy it is som
etim

es harder
to destroy than to build.

But w
hat does this tell us about the case of Snow

den’s “trea-
son,” w

hich has shocked public opinion the w
orld over? First of all,

it tells us that the w
hole juridical dim

ension of the accusation of
treason, including its rejection, com

pletely m
isses the point—

its
tem

poral m
eaning. A

lthough juridical discourse correctly addresses
the agonistic character of the problem

 by situating it in the relation
betw

een friends and enem
ies—

“Treason against the U
nited States,

shall consist only in levying W
ar against them

, or in adhering to
their Enem

ies, giving them
 A

id and Com
fort,” states A

rticle Three
of the U

nited States Constitution—
it understands treason and im

-
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1O

ne of today’s w
idely preferred solutions to this problem

 is to declare “inbetw
een-

ness” as a cultural space in its ow
n right, endow

ed w
ith authentic em

ancipatory po-
tential. Precisely in prom

ising an easy escape from
 the crude binarism

 of the traditional
concept of (cultural) translation, it fosters the illusion of an em

ancipation w
ithout a rad-

ical conflict w
ith the pow

ers that have them
selves generated this sam

e binarism
. To

challenge an im
posed “either/or” im

plies an even m
ore decisive “either/or,” of w

hich
the case of Edw

ard Snow
den is the m

ost cogent proof. 



By choosing freedom
, it had to end in treason. But w

hy w
as his the

w
rong choice? The answ

er seem
s obvious: Snow

den seem
s to be a

naive essentialist. In his decision to reveal to the general public clas-
sified details of the m

ass surveillance program
s put in place by the

U
S and U

K
 governm

ents, he actually addressed and claim
ed a

value—
freedom

 m
anifested as civil liberty—

for w
hich he believed

to be the very essence of the society and the state he served, or as
w

e w
ould rather put it today, an essential part of the U

S A
m

erican
identity. The fact that the addressee responded w

ith the accusation
of treason proves that this value has already evacuated its political
em

bodim
ent, the institution of the state as w

ell as the decisive part
of civil society both still claim

ing to have originated in this value.
This is the reason w

hy there is a need for fidelity. It alone is capable
of preserving the duration of a social relation beyond the presence
of the values and forces that once initiated it. Fidelity assures that
this social relation, including the w

hole institutional edifice built
on it, w

ill outlive these values and forces w
ith the sam

e synthesizing
effect. W

hat Snow
den did not know

 is that by choosing freedom
instead of security he has claim

ed a form
er freedom

 w
hose place

w
ithin the A

m
erican im

aginary has in the m
eantim

e been occupied
by security.

By the sam
e token, w

e m
ight say m

ore generally that the
accusation of betraying the so-called A

m
erican values—

or, for ex-
am

ple, “W
estern values”—

does not m
ake m

uch sense. O
ne can only

betray w
hat has been created by and built upon those values and

now
 persists after they have passed. The sam

e applies to the accu-
sations of betraying love of country as w

ell as the attem
pts to justify

such a betrayal—
a claim

, for instance, that Snow
den in his “w

rong-
doings” w

as actually m
otivated by a genuine love for his country.

The m
om

ent a patriotic feeling becom
es a m

atter of fidelity, then
the so-called love of country has already vanished.

This, how
ever, does not m

ean that an endless public debate
over the proper dose of love of country or a harm

onic coexistence
of freedom

 and security m
akes no sense w

hatsoever. Such discus-
sions, as M

očnik argues, have a clear ideological function—
to re-

produce the relation betw
een the state and individual in the

im
m

ediacy of this relation. A
t stake is a situation that has been con-

ceptualized in the grounding m
yth of the m

odern bourgeois state,
in the so-called social contract theory. A

s is w
ell know

n, it explains
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tor should be faithful to has an ideological function, w
hich is to sup-

press the problem
 it tackles, and in this w

ay support the social re-
lations that inform

 the existing reality.

Security or Freedom
A

s is w
ell know

n, the public debate surrounding recent
cases of leaking classified inform

ation—
not only in Snow

don’s
case, and not only in the U

SA
—

is generally fram
ed by the alterna-

tive “security or freedom
” that is typical for the w

hole debate on
“terrorism

.” Rastko M
očnik

2 com
pared it w

ith Lacan’s concept of
vel, or a “forced choice” (M

očnik 2003, ix). Confronted w
ith som

e-
one w

ho says “your m
oney or your life,” w

e actually have no alter-
native. If w

e choose m
oney w

e lose both. So there is no other option
than to choose life (w

ithout m
oney). Som

ething sim
ilar happens in

the “security or freedom
” alternative. If w

e choose security, w
e w

ill
have security w

ithout freedom
; if w

e choose freedom
, w

e w
ill lose

both. 
In the case of Edw

ard Snow
den, it seem

s at first sight that
he has crossed a fine line that dem

arcates a proper relation betw
een

freedom
 and lim

itations to this freedom
 im

posed in the nam
e of se-

curity. In a dem
ocratic society, such a line is supposed to be draw

n
as a result of a rational public debate, w

hich cannot be decided a
prioriand is in itself endless. Yet w

e have seen that such a debate
w

as quickly interrupted by the accusation of treason and deterio-
rated into an a posteriorisophistry on individual guilt and inno-
cence. So it seem

s that Snow
den m

istook “security or freedom
”

for a true alternative, w
hile it w

as, in fact, a vel—
a non alternative.
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2A

t this point, an editor at a typical publisher’s or journal w
ould ask m

e to further specify
w

ho this nam
e actually refers to, expecting m

e to provide additional inform
ation usually

com
prising profession and geopolitical location. In this particular case, this inform

ation
w

ould probably read “Slovenian philosopher.” This w
ould m

ost certainly help readers
quickly orientate them

selves on the m
ap of today’s global production of know

ledge,
yet the question is, w

hat sort of orientation is this in point of actual fact? It opportunis-
tically follow

s the m
odel of representation and classification of epistem

ological subjects
that is fully in accordance w

ith today’s still dom
inant picture of the w

orld as a colorful
cluster of nations and ethnicities located in their ow

n, clearly dem
arcated linguistic, cul-

tural, and political spaces. B
ut this is precisely the m

odel that supports—
and is sup-

ported by—
the traditional concept of translation and the corresponding regim

e of
fidelity, w

hich are the object of criticism
 here. This is w

hy I refuse—
at least in the m

ain
text—

to provide any such “stylistic” specification. 



treason—
is in fact a retroactive effect of the hom

olingual m
ode of

address.A
t stake is a constellation that, as m

entioned above, is rem
-

iniscent of the social contract, that fairytale regarding the form
ation

of state and society. First of all, the relation betw
een languages and

language com
m

unities, as structured under the regim
e of hom

olin-
gual address, resem

bles the relation betw
een individuals in the so-

cial contract. A
s is w

ell know
n, individuals enter into the original

contract directly, as it w
ere, from

 the state of nature—
that is, as

though they have never before been involved in any sort of social
relation. In other w

ords, they becom
e social beings only and for the

first tim
e at the m

om
ent of entering into the contract. Is this not sim

-
ilar to the perception of languages and language com

m
unities that

enter into translational encounter? It m
akes an im

pression that they
have never encountered each other before and have no traces of for-
m

er relations, no shared experiences, no history of m
utual hy-

bridizations, no m
em

ories of being in the past m
ere m

om
ents of

sam
e linguistic continuities. Like individuals at the m

om
ent of en-

tering into the social contract, languages and language com
m

unities
appear at the m

om
ent of translation in their absolute isolation and

solitude, a condition that is constantly reproduced under the regim
e

of hom
olingual address.
It is therefore probably even w

rong to say that this regim
e

suppresses the fact that translation is a social relation. Rather, it
com

pletely usurps and m
onopolizes the very sociality of linguistic

practice. Translation appears as the only social relation a language
is able to articulate, but as a relation betw

een languages not betw
een

hum
ans. N

ow
 there are languages that, as isolated m

onads, socialize
freely am

ong them
selves thanks to translation. H

um
ans w

ho speak
these languages, w

ho understand, m
isunderstand, or do not under-

stand them
, w

ho therefore cannot but constantly translate and hence
reproduce their linguistic praxis (a praxis of w

hich translation is an
unavoidable elem

ent) and them
selves through it, are supposed to

socialize too—
but only w

ithin the enclosed space of one single
“ow

n” language. D
o they have any social life beyond that? N

o. O
ut-

side of this space there is nothing but a (linguistic) w
ilderness, a

presocial state of language qua
nature. O

nce again, w
e are describ-

ing a reality that is retroactively structured as such through a certain,
historically particular, and ideologically fram

ed perception of trans-
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the establishm
ent of political order, above all of its m

ost im
portant

institutional form
, the state, as a result of a contract am

ong individ-
uals. It also presupposes that these individuals, before they enter
into the contract, w

ere not bound by any social relation. They enter
into the contract directly, as it w

ere, from
 the state of nature, as

purely natural beings, so that the social character of their m
utual re-

lations is nothing but a retroactive effect of the contract itself. There
is also an elem

ent of gain and loss in the social contract, at least in
its H

obbesian form
, w

here individuals have to surrender som
e of

their freedom
s to their ruler in exchange for protection of their re-

m
aining rights, a m

eaning that brings us back to the topic of free-
dom

 and security, or, respectively, of treason and fidelity. Seen from
this perspective, treason is sim

ply a violation of that original con-
tract by w

hich an individual egoistically usurps too m
uch freedom

,
thus jeopardizing the security of others. A

s a response, society can-
cels the contract w

ith this particular individual and excludes him
. 3

Translation and Social C
ontract: a Parallel

A
t this point, w

e should draw
 a parallel betw

een the theory
of social contract and the already m

entioned com
m

onsense concept
of translation, w

hose m
eaning N

aoki Sakai has epitom
ized in the

notion of hom
olingual address (Sakai 1997, 1–17). Sakai shifted at-

tention from
 the paradigm

 of com
m

unication in w
hich translation

appears as the transferring of a m
essage from

 one language to an-
other to the problem

 of address, w
hich reveals the linguistic en-

counter that takes place in translation as essentially a social relation.
W

hat he calls the regim
e of hom

olingual address is a particular rep-
resentation of translation in w

hich one side of the translational en-
counter addresses the other as though both are representatives of
different linguistic com

m
unities. It reduces the initial situation of

not understanding, w
hich prom

pts translation, to one single differ-
ence betw

een tw
o language societies. Thus, the already m

entioned
com

m
onsense notion of translation according to w

hich translation
alw

ays takes place betw
een tw

o separate languages perceived as
enclosed, hom

ogeneous, internally transparent linguistico-cultural
spaces—

and necessarily im
plies the w

hole dram
a of fidelity and
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3It either prosecutes a traitor like B

radley M
anning, or leaves him

 in a quasi-stateless
lim

bo by canceling his travel docum
ents, as in the case of Snow

den.



m
eans separated from

 their social relations and the history of their
social interactions.

But beyond the abstract postulate of equality am
ong lan-

guages, the reality of translational praxis looks quite different. The
statistical data on international flow

s of translated books show
 how

the w
orld system

 of translation is hierarchically organized (see, on
this point, H

eilbron 2010). The so-called hypercentral position is
occupied by one single language. A

lm
ost sixty percent of all trans-

lated books in the w
orld are translations from

 English. O
nly tw

o
languages, G

erm
an and French, have a central position each w

ith a
share of about ten percent of the global translation m

arket. It is fol-
low

ed by seven to eight languages in a sem
icentral position, each

w
ith one to three percent of all translated books (Spanish, Russian,

Italian, etc). The rem
ainder of alm

ost tw
o hundred languages,

am
ong w

hich quite large ones such as Chinese or A
rabic (from

w
hich less than one percent of all translations w

orldw
ide are un-

dertaken), are peripheral (H
eilbron 2010, 2).

A
s in the case of the social contract, the regim

e of hom
olin-

gual address does not sim
ply hide the reality of hierarchies, hege-

m
onies, and relations of dom

ination and subm
ission. It is, in fact,

like the bourgeois political sphere that is retroactively constructed
by the social contract, an institution of dom

ination itself. The rela-
tion of dom

ination is intrinsic to the very form
ation of such a sep-

arate hom
ogeneous sphere of abstract linguistic equality, w

hich is
w

hy there is no space for an alternative w
ithin its horizon.

G
ood, Bad, Faithful 

The conceptual and ideological alliance betw
een the regim

e
of hom

olingual address and the social contract theory can also be
historically traced dow

n to G
erm

an Rom
antic translation theory. A

s
is w

ell know, it is still praised for its so-called w
elcom

ing of the
foreign (see Berm

an 1992). In the perspective of G
erm

an Rom
an-

tics, the foreign (das Frem
de), w

hich should be clearly perceptible
in translation, is a sort of added value that is supposed to refine the
language of the translator and the spirit of his or her nation, or as
w

e w
ould say today, its culture. Concretely, in their case it w

as a
classical quality that G

erm
an originally lacks and can acquire only

through translations from
 the classical languages—

G
reek and Latin.

This, how
ever, im

plies a certain original form
 of the G

erm
an lan-
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lation based on the paradigm
 of hom

olingual address. It w
ould be

w
rong to say that it sim

ply desocializes translational praxis. Rather,
it seizes the social truth of translation and redistributes it according
to its ideological function. Its m

odus operandiis dehistoricization.
In order to achieve its ideological goals, the hom

olingual address
im

poses a sort of structural oblivion on the translational praxis. 
It is only after having got rid of its history, w

hich is the his-
tory of its social relations, that translation in the hom

olingual m
ode

of address can feature its three m
ain characteristics, typical of a

com
m

onsense understanding of translation. The first is its posteri-
ority, the im

pression that translation enters the scene only after the
tw

o languages have already com
pleted their developm

ent and
reached their final form

—
that is, as though they m

eet for the first
tim

e w
ithout having had anything to do w

ith each other before. This
autom

atically has another effect: the externality of translation. It
appears that it confronts an already existing, enclosed, and internally
hom

ogenous linguistic space from
 its outside. So the perception of

such a language–space excludes translational praxis in both w
ay

tem
porally and spatially. Finally, these tw

o features m
erge into one

for the traditional understanding of translation’s essential feature,
its secondary character. A

t stake is the notorious binary relation be-
tw

een the so-called source
and targetlanguage, w

hich im
plies a

qualitative difference betw
een the original in one language and its

secondary production in another.
It is also on the grounds of this sam

e dehistoricization that
the regim

e of hom
olingual address in principle doesn’t recognize

any qualitative difference betw
een and am

ong languages. Rather,
it presupposes an abstract equality of all of them

 and grants each
the freedom

 to enter into relation w
ith any other language according

to its ow
n need or w

ill. In this sense, too, it repeats the logic of the
m

odern bourgeois political sphere that is im
agined as em

erging out
of the social contract and consisting of abstract, m

utually separated
individuals that are all “free and equal.” In fact, w

e can think of the
regim

e of hom
olingual address as a linguistic pendent to the bour-

geois political sphere. It also creates a hom
ogeneous space, clearly

differentiated from
 other spheres of life, in w

hich, instead of indi-
viduals, languages and respective language societies appear in trans-
lational encounter as free and equal—

only after and because they
have been radically separated from

 each other, w
hich actually
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cally negates the strangeness of the foreign w
ork. It is clearly the

fidelity to a particular political cause—
here, obviously, a com

m
it-

m
ent to w

hat w
e m

ay call liberal inclusivism
—

that m
akes such an

assessm
ent possible. H

ow
ever, Berm

an cannot adm
it a political and

ideological bias. Rather, he insists on a purely ethical position, ar-
guing that translation gets its true sense only from

 the ethical aim
by w

hich it is governed. M
oreover, he is convinced that defining

this ethical aim
 w

ill liberate translation from
 “its ideological

ghetto,” w
hich is for him

 one of the tasks of a theory of translation.
For Berm

an, ethics is w
hat translation is all about, not politics or

ideology. W
hat he calls the “ethics of translation” consists of deter-

m
ining the pure aim

 of translation as such. It consists, finally, “of
defining w

hat ‘fidelity’ is” (Berm
an 1992, 5).

That such an expansion of the ethical dim
ension of transla-

tion has itself an ideological function, nam
ely to avoid confrontation

w
ith the political m

eaning of translational praxis and the role fi-
delity plays in it, is already revealed by opening the historical di-
m

ension of translation. Referring to Leonard Forster’s research on
m

ultilingualism
 in literature, A

ntoine Berm
an rem

inds us him
self

that the lettered public of the sixteenth century used to read a literary
w

ork in its different linguistic variants, w
hich is w

hy it ignored the
issue of fidelity and treason (Berm

an 1992, 4). H
ow, then, has this

issue becom
e, since the eighteen century, of such crucial im

portance
for different translation theories and is even believed to determ

ine
the very essence of translational praxis? People started to hold their
m

other tongue sacred, says Berm
an. N

ot only that, w
e can add. Peo-

ple began to think of the origins of their social order, the state, and
their very sociality in term

s of contractual relationships, w
hich sig-

nificantly raised the im
portance of the ethical dim

ension of social
and political life including the issue of fidelity and treason. M

ore-
over, people started to im

agine their com
m

on being in cultural
term

s. They began to create nations, unique national cultures, and
languages enclosed in hom

ogeneous, clearly differentiated spaces.
It w

as in the age of Enlightenm
ent in the seventeenth and eighteenth

century that the ground w
as laid for the m

ost im
portant political in-

stitution of our tim
e, the nation–state, and for the political structure

of the m
odern w

orld, the so-called W
estphalian order. N

eedless to
say, both translation and fidelity have im

portant roles in this
process, w

hich they have played up to the present. The best exam
ple
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guage that could be im
agined as a kind of linguistic state of nature,

a condition of language before its first encounter w
ith other lan-

guages. W
e can think of it as a state of language prior to its first

translation. Precisely as such it again clearly resem
bles the concept

of an individual existing before its first encounter w
ith other indi-

viduals in the abstractness from
 any social relations, that is, before

the em
ergence of society—

a constellation akin to the concept of the
social contract.

In relation to the principle of fidelity that im
plies a for-

eignizing of the language and culture of translation, both em
phati-

cally preferred by G
erm

an translation theorists—
in contrast to the

so-called French school, w
hich proclaim

ed the principle of license
and dom

estication—
the G

erm
an Rom

antic concept of translation
operates according to the follow

ing scenario: a language, respec-
tively a language com

m
unity, represented through the figure of the

translator, gives up a part of its natural originality and accepts con-
tam

ination by the foreign in order to achieve the state of culture.
But the translator, in accom

plishing this cultural m
ission, m

ust
therefore also sacrifice part of his or her freedom

 and stay faithful
to a certain cultural task, w

hich is alw
ays already a social and po-

litical one—
the task of nation-building. A

ccordingly, the fidelity of
translation is not a m

atter of its quality in term
s of a degree of faith-

fulness to the original, but, rather, a m
atter of loyalty to the linguistic

com
m

unity, and, concretely, to the nation. It refers directly to a so-
cial relation that m

ust be preserved and developed beyond any given
essence, or to recur to Sim

m
el’s notion of fidelity, it refers to a social

relation that m
ust be constantly cultivated after the pregiven origi-

nality—
as it is retroactively projected into the state of nature—

has
been replaced by culturally generated sociality. Thus, not being
faithful in translation does not m

ean betraying the original text, or
any sort of original essence, but betraying the social relation that
has been cultivated upon and beyond this originality. In the final
analysis, this m

eans betraying a very specific and a very specifically
binding political com

m
itm

ent.
The consequences of such a betrayal, of course, run far

deeper than the consequences of an inaccurate or bad translation.
In fact, the differentiation betw

een a good and a bad translation is
itself ultim

ately a political issue. So, A
ntoine Berm

an (1992, 5) de-
fines bad translation as an ethnocentric translation that system

ati-
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argum
ents in public debates so long as they can be translated into

the language of public reason (see Raw
ls 1997).

Thus, the bourgeois political sphere falls apart into tw
o lin-

guistic spaces that are at the sam
e tim

e separated and connected
through translation, w

hich articulates and controls the divide w
ithin

this sphere and at the sam
e tim

e provides for its hom
ogeneity.

In his ow
n dealing w

ith the problem
 of desecularization,

Jürgen H
aberm

as (1989) basically adopted Raw
ls’s “translational

proviso.” H
e, too, believes that religious citizens—

w
hom

 he calls
“m

onolingual citizens” (!) since their religious language is the only
one they understand—

should be allow
ed to use their religious ar-

gum
ents in the public sphere as long as these are translated into a

language that is accessible to all citizens. But he also explicitly
states w

ho is supposed to undertake this translation, nam
ely the sec-

ular citizens, and precisely w
here it should occur—

at w
hat he calls

the “institutional threshold,” a boundary that separates the so-called
inform

al public sphere, w
hich allow

s for articulation of religious
argum

ents and w
hich is therefore contam

inated w
ith private rea-

sons, from
 another that inform

s a sort of pure, or prim
al, public

sphere, the sphere of parliam
ents, courts of justice, m

inistries, pub-
lic adm

inistrations, et cetera. 
W

ithin the inform
al public, w

hich w
e can im

agine after the
m

ulticultural m
odel as a sphere of linguistic diversity, prevails a ca-

cophony (H
aberm

as calls it the “babble of voices” of public com
-

m
unication) of m

utually incom
prehensible languages of different

religions, or, as Raw
ls w

ould put it, com
prehensive doctrines. Placed

on the threshold to the institutional part of the public sphere, w
here

no religious argum
ents are allow

ed, translation, w
hich H

aberm
as

explicitly com
pares w

ith a filter, lets pass only secular inputs,
cleansing the language of religious particularities and turning it into
a hom

ogenous, totally transparent language of the secular state.
The political sphere of a bourgeois dem

ocratic society is
thus m

ultilingual. It speaks m
any languages, of w

hich only one is
considered to be its original language—

the m
other tongue of a lib-

eral secular state. From
 the point of view

 of this proper language of
the state and society, all its other languages appear foreign, w

hich
is w

hy they m
ust be translated. A

nd yet this translation is a one-
w

ay translation. Is the proper language of the public sphere sup-
posed to be accessible to all, thus requiring no translation? 
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is one of the m
ost prom

inent political philosophies of the liberal
age—

John Raw
ls’s theory of justice, a m

odern revival of the clas-
sical social contract theory.

N
o Justice W

ithout Translation: a Proviso
John Raw

ls introduces the notion of translation at the m
ost

traum
atic point of his concept of a liberal dem

ocratic society, at the
dividing line betw

een the private and the public, w
hich in our age

of radical desecularization has becom
e a true frontline along w

hich
today’s societies threaten to break apart and fall back into the con-
stant w

ar of all against all, as is the case today w
ith the sinister af-

term
aths of the so-called A

rab spring.
This historical event is in a w

ay a double failure of transla-
tion. First, the translation of an allegedly universal concept of W

est-
ern dem

ocracy into a local, “predem
ocratic” idiom

 of a non-W
estern

w
orld, supposed to be deeply contam

inated by tribalism
, ethnocen-

trism
, religious fundam

entalism
, and authoritarianism

—
a transla-

tion that undoubtedly follow
s the track of the old im

perialist
expansionism

—
resulted in chaos and violence. It only rearticulated

this particular non-W
estern location as historically belated, con-

cretely, not yet m
ature for dem

ocracy. But at the sam
e tim

e the po-
litical concept of translation that w

as built into the very project of
W

estern liberal dem
ocracy as the instrum

ent of its universal trans-
latability, designed to deal w

ith particular claim
s of all sorts, espe-

cially w
ith those of different religious com

m
unities, has also failed,

revealing a corrupt elem
ent w

ithin the original itself that renders its
translation im

possible. 
A

s is w
ell know

n, in his conceptual reenactm
ent of the old

social contract theory, Raw
ls constructed the so-called original po-

sition, an im
aginary standpoint projected behind w

hat he calls “the
veil of ignorance,” an im

agined boundary that m
akes all particular

facts like ethnicity, gender, class, religion, and so forth external to
our reasoning that now, protected from

 and cleansed of all the par-
ticularities, can arbitrate betw

een rival parties out of the only know
l-

edge available w
ithin this sphere—

the know
ledge of the general

principle of justice.
Raw

ls later revised this argum
ent—

m
aking concessions to

the ever stronger ideology of liberal m
ulticulturalism

—
and included

the so-called proviso, w
hich allow

s for the expression of religious
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eral use; it hides w
ithin itself a secret that can be deciphered and is

adm
inistrated by “rulers” or “priests” w

ho alone have at their com
-

m
and its “true m

eaning.” It is not difficult to recognize here a ho-
m

ogenous religious language of H
aberm

as’s inform
al public. This

also explains his translational proviso. W
hat religion has alienated

from
 general use m

ust now
 be m

ade “generally accessible” again
through translation at the institutional threshold.  

This becom
es clear if w

e rem
em

ber that H
aberm

as, in fact,
conceives of translation according to the psychoanalytic m

odel (see
H

aberm
as 1987, and, for a m

ore detailed consideration, Buden
2005, 85–89). Its prim

al task is not sim
ply to enable understanding

betw
een tw

o partners w
ho speak different languages, but rather to

sublate the suppression (Verdrängung), w
hich he understands as the

splitting-off of one part of the language from
 public com

m
unica-

tion—
in other w

ords, the privatization of one part of its m
eaning. 5

The goal of psychoanalytic cure, w
hich Freud already explicitly

com
pares w

ith translation, (see Freud 280) is to enable the self-re-
flection, that is the reappropriation, of a previously privatized part
of public language—

m
ade foreign and clandestine due to m

ental
illness—

so that the self can restore itself in its totality and trans-
parency. This generally explains H

aberm
as’s m

odel of seculariza-
tion: religious language is allow

ed to take part in the articulation of
the public sphere because it is in principle understood as a split-off
part of this sam

e public sphere, a language that is alienated from
society, w

hich, precisely as such, obscures one part of the social
self-form

ation process (Bidlungsprozess) that is closely connected
w

ith the public sphere. Just as the patient reappropriates alienated
parts of the history of her developm

ent in perform
ing translation/

self-reflection together w
ith the analyst, so too does society recon-

struct its ow
n self-form

ation process in perform
ing translation/self-

reflection cooperatively via secular and nonsecular citizens, thus
establishing itself in its totality and transparency. 

This clearly confirm
s that translation for H

aberm
as has a

prim
arily socially form

ative function, concretely playing a crucial
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The source of this am
biguity actually lies in the fact that

H
aberm

as understands translation according to an a priori, given
hom

olinguality—
that is, in term

s of a preexisting linguistic unity.
H

e thus reduces its m
eaning to the function of linguistic purification

and hom
ogenization. This is only possible on the assum

ption of a
hom

ogenous target language, the language of a public reduced to
an exclusively institutional realm

. H
ow

ever, this language doesn’t
seem

 to preexist translation. Rather, it appears to be its product, a
perform

ative result of the hom
olingual address, in w

hich H
aber-

m
as’s idea of translation is grounded. This is w

hy this ultim
ate lan-

guage of the political public—
purified from

 any sort of religious or
doctrinaire particularity, a language into w

hich all the languages of
the “inform

al public” can be and should be translated—
itself eludes

any further translation. It is a language in w
hich all foreignness is

finally sublated, w
hich m

akes it the m
other tongue of a society en-

closed in a dem
ocratic, secular state. It alone is able to generate a

total transparency of the political public in w
hich, in the sense of

an act of self-reflection, society as society is grounded. W
e should

not forget that H
aberm

as, in his Structural Transform
ation

(1989,
24–29), already starts from

 the assum
ption that public debates are

fully com
prehensible and linguistically transparent.

O
n the other hand, the linguistic heterogeneity that is as-

cribed to the inform
al public turns out to be a m

ere plurality of the
already existing, hom

ogenous languages of a particular religion, a
political doctrine, or a W

eltanschauung. From
 the point of view

 of
the m

other tongue of the society—
that is, on the part of a presum

ed
total transparency of the proper, institutional political public—

the
linguistic diversity of the inform

al public appears as a dom
ain of a

specific clandestinity, the clandestinity of the so-called alien w
ord.

Translation: a R
eturn of the R

epressed
W

e should, at this point, recall the “grandiose organizing
role of the alien w

ord” of w
hich Vološinov w

rites in M
arxism

 and
the Philosophy of Language

(1973). 4H
e defines the “alien w

ord,”
or the “foreign-language w

ord,” prim
arily as a w

ord that eludes gen-
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..........................
5H

ere, w
e should not forget that psychoanalysis is not an auxiliary m

eans of com
m

u-
nication for H

aberm
as, but rather the paradigm

 of com
m

unicative self-reflexion.

..........................
4In this section, I rely on N

ow
otny’s “Kontinua der Verw

andlung. Sprachphilosophische
und linguistische A

spekte der Ü
bersetzung.” See N

ow
otny 2008, 95–131.



a socially form
ative function. It is translation that finally m

akes out
of a diversity of different, religious, ethnic, doctrinaire, and so forth,
linguistic com

m
unities a hom

ogenous secular society. 
This society, too, is a linguistic com

m
unity, yet it does not

originate in “natural”—
or, from

 the perspective of the secular state,
alienated, privatized—

languages, but in a linguistic extract filtered
out of these natural languages, w

hich is considered the m
other

tongue of a liberal dem
ocratic society enclosed in the secular state.

The nature–culture difference, w
hich is clearly heard here, again

evokes the theory of the social contract. O
ne can easily im

agine
w

hat H
aberm

as and liberal theory w
ould expect to happen to a so-

ciety that ignores the translational proviso
and does not properly

guard the boundary betw
een private and public—

a regression into
the state of nature, into a Babylonian confusion of tongues and lin-
guistic com

m
unities that can no longer agree on any com

m
on in-

terest, since they only speak languages that are foreign to one other.
In short, a society w

ithout the internal border betw
een private and

public, w
ithout a borderline draw

n by the translation–filter w
ould

collapse and end in som
e sort of H

obbesian bellum
 om

nium
 contra

om
nes. 

C
om

e H
om

e and Face the C
onsequences

Referring to the im
possibility of literally translating the fa-

m
ous Italian aphorism

 on translation traduttore traditoreinto Eng-
lish as “the translator is a betrayer,” Rom

an Jakobson suggests that
this rhym

ing epigram
 be translated in the form

 of “a m
ore explicit

statem
ent and to answ

er the questions: translator of w
hat m

essages?
betrayer of w

hat values?” (Jakobson 2000, 143).
Let us avoid being seduced by the allegedly high stakes of

“m
essages and values.” There is m

ore at stake here: fidelity and be-
trayal in translation refer directly to the socially form

ative role of
this linguistic practice. A

s w
e have tried to show

 here, under the
regim

e of hom
olingual address—

w
hich is precisely the nam

e for a
historically contingent, ideologically functional, and politically
pragm

atic form
 of translational practice—

the m
eaning of linguistic

translation, as w
ell as the m

eaning of fidelity and betrayal in trans-
lation, cannot be separated from

 the concept of social contract. To
betray in a translation does not m

ean to send a w
rong m

essage or
to violate a precious value but to break a social contract and in this
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role in the Bildungsprozess—
not only a process of both collective

and individual self-creation, but also a process in w
hich society and

culture inextricably m
erge.

H
ow

ever, precisely in fulfilling its social function, transla-
tion opens up a paradox sim

ilar to the one of the theories of the so-
called social contract, in w

hich liberal political concepts still try to
ground society. Louis A

lthusser has pointed to this problem
 in deal-

ing w
ith Rousseau’s contrat social concept: at the m

om
ent of the

conclusion of the contract, as a contract betw
een individuals and

the com
m

unity, the second contractual partner, the com
m

unity,
doesn’t exist since it is only its product (A

lthusser 1987, 146 and
follow

ing pages). Thus, the result of the contract—
the com

m
unity

that does not preexist the contract—
is preinscribed in the very con-

dition of the contract.
This com

pletely applies to H
aberm

as’s translational pro-
viso, w

hich presupposes that translation occurs betw
een tw

o lan-
guages—

a religious language articulated in the so-called inform
al

public and the language of the proper political public that is spoken
behind the institutional threshold. N

am
ely, at the m

om
ent of trans-

lation one of these languages, the “m
other tongue” of the liberal,

dem
ocratic state, does not exist yet since it should first em

erge as
the product of this translation. In term

s of the filter m
etaphor—

as
has been said before, H

aberm
as explicitly com

pares the institutional
translation w

ith a filter that extracts only secular reasons—
this lan-

guage has the form
 of a “language filtrate.” The perception that it

w
as already there before the translation is, in fact, an effect of a par-

ticular representation of translation that necessarily com
pels us to

the assum
ption of preexisting, distinct, and closed linguistic enti-

ties—
in short, the perform

ative effect of w
hat Sakai calls the ho-

m
olingual address. 6So both the existence of hom

ogenous religious
com

m
unities and the existence of a secular, liberal dem

ocratic so-
ciety are grounded in the ideological perception of a hom

ogenous
linguistic unity. This is the reason w

hy w
e say that translation has
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..........................
6See N

akai (1997, 2): “[I]t is not because tw
o different language unities are given that

w
e have to translate (or interpret) one text into another; it is because translation artic-

ulates
languages so that w

e m
ay postulate the tw

o unities of the translating and the
translated languages as if they w

ere autonom
ous and closed entities through a certain

representation of translation.”



as a natural, self-explanatory concept of a relative hum
ble form

 of
linguistic practice called translation. It has also m

orally blackm
ailed

our political w
ill, pressing it into the irrational and terrifying lim

bo
betw

een fidelity and treason. There is therefore no other escape but
to betray it. A

nd face the consequences.
This is precisely w

hat A
m

erican television journalist Bob
Schieffer said in his com

m
entary on CBS N

ew
s to Edw

ard Snow
-

den: “Com
e hom

e and face the consequences.” In his view, Snow
-

den is not a hero like Rosa Parks and M
artin Luther K

ing Jr. w
ho

led the civil rights m
ovem

ent, broke the law, and suffered the con-
sequences. They didn’t put the nation’s security at risk, run aw

ay
and hide in a foreign country, like Snow

den did.
For Schieffer, there is no value—

such as civil rights for in-
stance—

w
ithout “hom

e.” O
ne cannot claim

 one w
ithout claim

ing
the other. H

is heroes of the civil rights m
ovem

ent sacrificed them
-

selves for their hom
e, or m

ore precisely for a value they believed
w

ould m
ake this hom

e better. For them
, therefore, the w

hole dram
a

of fidelity and treason w
as not an issue. But it has now

 becom
e an

issue in the case of Snow
den, w

here the value he claim
ed has de-

tached itself from
 “its” hom

e. N
ow

 fidelity is needed—
to preserve

a hom
e w

ithout value, or, as G
eorg Sim

m
el once put it, to preserve

a social relation after the reasons that initiated it have disappeared.
This is w

hy Schieffer calls on Snow
den to com

e hom
e. H

e w
ants

him
 to reconcile value and hom

e and to revive the old harm
onic

unity of both from
 the tim

e of the A
m

erican civil rights m
ovem

ent.
A

nd this is also w
hy Schieffer m

aliciously accuses Snow
den of

being m
otivated by his private pathology: he is “just a narcissistic

young m
an w

ho has decided he is sm
arter than the rest of us.” N

ot
only does he deny any social relevance to Snow

den’s act, he sees
nothing socially relevant outside of hom

e. So he could easily stage
the dram

a of fidelity and treason and cast the N
SA leaker in the role

of repentant traitor. “Com
e hom

e and face the consequences” is
m

erely an em
pty, m

oralistic blackm
ailing ploy that relies on no val-

ues w
hatsoever, except on an equally em

pty appeal to honor. Yet,
brought together, honor and fidelity m

ake for a poisonous m
ixture:

M
eine Ehre heißt Treue

(“M
y honor is fidelity”) w

as the m
otto of

the N
azi W

affen Schutzstaffel(SS) organization, and w
as engraved

on its m
em

bers’ belt buckles.
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w
ay jeopardize the existing form

 of social being—
that is, con-

cretely, a particular society enclosed in a nation–state and defined
prim

arily through its identity that im
plies a unique culture, history,

ethnicity, and language. 
The regim

e of hom
olingual address, w

hich alm
ost uncon-

testedly dom
inates present-day understanding of translation, struc-

turally and historically corresponds to the form
ation of the

bourgeois political sphere, w
hich still provides the backbone for the

system
 of actually existing dem

ocracy. M
oreover, the concept of

translation, forged under the sam
e regim

e, plays a crucial role—
as

w
e have seen in Raw

ls’s and H
aberm

as’s theories of the secular
state—

in the w
ay this system

 creates and m
aintains the values in

w
hich it sees itself grounded: the rule of law, civil liberties, legal

equality, secularity, hum
an rights, et cetera. In other w

ords, w
hat is

at stake is not only how
 the concept of translation based on hom

olin-
gual address perform

atively reproduces the social and political con-
ditions of its possibility, the “objective reality” of separate
languages, linguistic com

m
unities, and nation states, but rather how

the system
 of actually existing dem

ocracy—
w

hich im
plies this “ob-

jective reality” of separate languages, linguistic com
m

unities, and
nation–states as the condition of its possibility—

ideologically re-
produces itself through this sam

e concept of translation. It plays a
crucial role in the strategy of its self-legitim

ation. W
e w

ould prob-
ably not be exaggerating if w

e w
ere to say that rem

oving this con-
cept of translation from

 the ideological construction of the liberal
dem

ocratic state—
abandoning, for instance, the hom

olingual m
ode

of address im
plied in it—

w
ould bring the w

hole edifice dow
n. Can

w
e im

agine a secular dem
ocratic state w

ithout translation at the
threshold betw

een its separate spheres that is a necessary precondi-
tion for its values claim

s? Can w
e im

agine a dem
ocracy w

ithout the
claim

 to transparency and rationality of its political sphere that is
provided through translational filtering on its boundaries? Can w

e
im

agine a society and its nation–state w
ithout its m

other tongue that
is created through hom

olingual translation, both in linguistic and
political term

s? A
nd, finally, can w

e im
agine a dem

ocracy, or w
hat-

ever m
ight replace it for the better, beyond the hom

osociality of the
nation–state and its claim

s to a unique cultural, linguistic, or ethnic
identity? N

o w
e cannot—

as long as w
e obey the regim

e of hom
olin-

gual address. It has captured our  (political!) im
agination, disguised
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public privately w
hen, in doing so, one assum

es a position that is
representative of a particular political and linguistic com

m
unity. It

is this lim
it that not only renders our addressing the public private,

but also deprives it of freedom
. 

A public use of reason, on the contrary, know
s no such lim

-
its. W

e use our reason publicly w
hen w

e address the world of read-
ers

beyond any particular society or language. A
nd w

e do so, as
scholars, not as representatives of this or that political or linguistic
com

m
unity, and not even as representatives of this or that academ

ic
com

m
unity. It is the m

ode of address here that defines scholar, not
a particular professional com

petence. A scholar is som
eone w

ho ad-
dresses an entire w

orld w
hose boundaries are draw

n only by liter-
acy. Since the literacy in this case is supposed to transcend all
linguistic and cultural differences as w

ell as political dem
arcations,

it obviously presupposes the praxis of translation. This then also
m

eans that w
e have to deal, here, w

ith som
e sort of translational lit-

eracy that is perform
atively evoked in the scholar’s m

ode of ad-
dress.

This throw
s new

 light on Snow
den’s treason. It certainly

consists in his breaking the social contract in w
hich today’s norm

a-
tively dom

inant political form
 of sociality—

the liberal dem
ocratic

nation–state—
is still ideologically rooted. The question is, how

ever,
how

 has he done it? O
bviously, by perform

ing another m
ode of ad-

dressing the public that transcends the lim
its of his ow

n political
com

m
unity and its interests as w

ell as the lim
its of one single lan-

guage. Concretely, Snow
den has addressed a value, w

hich has aban-
doned that particular universe called hom

e—
a transparency that has

spilt over from
 the enclosed space of a single society, from

 a clearly
dem

arcated area of an alleged cultural originality, from
 the concep-

tual fram
e of a dem

ocracy locked up w
ithin the container of the na-

tion state, from
 the vocabulary and the gram

m
ar of a single national

language and its respective com
m

unity. But he has addressed a
transparency, too, that has liberated itself from

 the quasi-dialectical
clinch w

ith its “m
irror-value,” the secrecy that is constitutive of any

institutional articulation of the so-called national interests; a trans-
parency that at the sam

e tim
e liberates both him

 as the addresser
and his addressee, the K

antian “w
orld of readers” or w

hat N
aoki

Sakai now
adays calls the “nonaggregate com

m
unity of foreigners,”

from
 the confines of a privately enclosed public. 
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D
are to Betray!

Before bringing this story to an end, w
e should not forget

to ask ourselves w
hat actually m

ade Snow
den a traitor. W

as he truly
a freak w

ho naively m
istook public transparency for an essential

A
m

erican value? In fact, as a person w
orking for state institutions

(the N
SA and the CIA

) he occupied—
in term

s of the languages spo-
ken in the public sphere—

a contradictory position. O
n the one hand,

he w
as clearly situated in the m

idst of w
hat w

e have called the
m

other tongue of the liberal dem
ocratic state, the language of the

state institutions that is, according to H
aberm

as, supposed to be un-
derstandable by all citizens. A

t the sam
e tim

e, it w
as a place of total

clandestinity, of a language that is com
pletely excluded from

 public
use since it originates in a secret that can be adm

inistrated only by
the rulers them

selves, regardless of w
hether they are dem

ocratically
elected or not. 

K
ant w

as already fam
iliar w

ith the contradictory character
of such a position. In his fam

ous essay on the nature of the Enlight-
enm

ent (K
ant 1996), he states that those w

ho occupy a civil post or
office entrusted to them

 are actually destined to use their reason pri-
vately, m

eaning not freely, since they are bound by the interest of
the com

m
unity w

hose affairs they have to deal w
ith. So it is pre-

cisely the position w
ithin a state institution that autom

atically pre-
vents a person from

 using their reason publicly. W
hat K

ant calls the
public use of one’s reason takes place only w

hen a person as a
scholar (G

elehrter) m
akes use of it before the entire public of the

w
orld of readers (Leserwelt). O

nly this public use of reason is free,
precisely in term

s of a freedom
 that is required for the Enlighten-

m
ent.

But the difference betw
een private and public use of reason

can also be understood in term
s of a difference in the m

ode of ad-
dress. O

ne m
akes private use of reason insofar as one addresses

one’s ow
n political com

m
unity and its particular interests. In polit-

ical term
s, w

e m
ight call it a hom

osocial m
ode of address, and it

consequently im
plies its linguistic correlate, hom

olingual address.
The use of reason in this case is lim

ited w
ithin the scope of one par-

ticular society that is alm
ost autom

atically perceived as a particular
language society. So it is lim

ited w
ithin one—

m
ostly national—

language and w
ithin the idea of its exclusive transparency as w

ell
as its exclusive political im

pact. In other w
ords, one addresses the
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In radically going public, Snow
den’s treason also clearly

consists in his using reason publicly in the original K
antian sense.

D
oes this then m

ean that precisely in com
m

itting his treason he also
acted as a K

antian scholar? W
hy not? H

is treason is a political act
par excellence, yet such that it sim

ultaneously produces and dis-
sem

inates know
ledge. It im

plies and fosters an em
ancipatory hy-

bridization of a radical dem
ocratic politics and know

ledge
production w

hose effects recall the forgotten ideals of the Enlight-
enm

ent. It is a treason that perform
atively evokes w

hat it norm
a-

tively addresses—
a translational literacy: an ability to act politically

and com
prehend cognitively beyond the hom

osociality of the na-
tion–state, beyond the hom

olinguality of a language society but also
beyond the gated com

m
unities of cognitive com

petence.
A

s is w
ell know

n, for the Enlightenm
ent project to w

ork, it
had to rely on w

hat K
ant called m

aturity (M
ündigkeit). H

e defined
it as the em

ergence from
 self-im

posed im
m

aturity and dependence
w

hose cause lies not in a lack of intelligence but in a lack of deter-
m

ination and courage to use one’s ow
n intellect freely and inde-

pendently, w
ithout the direction of another. K

ant sum
m

ed up this
idea in the fam

ous slogan of the Enlightenm
ent: Sapere aude!, or

“D
are to know

! D
are to think independently!”

It is precisely in term
s of K

ant’s m
aturity that w

e should
think of Edw

ard Snow
den’s treason. It presupposes his liberation

from
 a self-im

posed regim
e of fidelity. H

ow
ever, to accom

plish it,
determ

ination and courage are needed. The slogan of the em
anci-

patory transform
ation the leakers like M

anning and Snow
den have

announced w
ould therefore read: Prodere Aude!—

“D
are to betray!”

(see Buden 2008).
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Know
ledge on the M

ove:
Betw

een Logistics and Translation

B
rett N

eilson

A
bstract:Translation and logistics are often considered distinct and opposed ac-

tivities. T
he form

er is a social practice that produces boundaries and connections
betw

een languages, cultures and form
s of life. T

he latter is a technical operation
that contributes to the production of value by creating efficiencies of com

m
uni-

cation and transport. T
his paper takes translation and logistics as tw

in analytical
pincers in w

hich to exam
ine the changing politics and econom

y of know
ledge

in the contem
porary capitalist w

orld. Particular attention is given to the socio-
technical system

s that enable practices of translation and the role of social and
cultural negotiation in facilitating m

ovem
ent along the logistical chains that sup-

port global production. By exam
ining the term

s and the lim
its of the overlap

betw
een translation and logistics, the paper investigates its im

plications for the
global arrangem

ent of space and tim
e as w

ell as the subjective stakes of labor in
the production of know

ledge.

______________

H
ow

 does know
ledge travel? The question is profound to

the point of being banal. M
ovem

ent is intrinsic to know
ing.

W
hether the passage is betw

een subject and object, through space
and tim

e, or across the boundaries of disciplines or other gardens
of know

ledge, know
ledge seem

s unable to subm
it to stillness. The

present essay investigates tw
o dim

ensions of know
ledge m

ovem
ent

that have com
e to the fore under conditions of capitalism

 and glob-
alization: the first associated w

ith logistical operations and the sec-
ond deriving from

 translation. The aim
 is to show

 the intertw
ining

and interdependence of these different aspects of know
ledge m

ove-
m

ent, despite the seem
ing tension betw

een them
 in term

s of open-
ness to political and cultural life, subordination to technological
processes and coordination w

ith econom
ic activity.

Logistics organizes and produces the heterogeneity of
global space and tim

e. Tuned to the turnover of capital, it m
obilizes

m
aterial and infrastructural im

plem
entations to produce com

m
uni-

cation, transport, and econom
ic efficiencies. W

ith its origins in m
il-
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itary supply, it has, since the 1960s, becom
e a softw

are-driven
process that coordinates production and assem

bly processes across
planetary expanses. N

o longer an exercise in cost reduction, it has
becom

e integral to the m
axim

ization of profit. Essential to its op-
erations is the governance of supply or com

m
odity chains. Logis-

tical netw
orks rely on internal standards and protocols to establish

interoperability betw
een system

s and facilitate the m
ovem

ent of
people, goods, and things. A

ttention to the logistics of know
ledge

m
ovem

ent thus requires aw
areness of techniques and technologies

that enable sorting, classification, distribution, and storage. Increas-
ingly these processes are inseparable from

 the production of know
l-

edge itself, m
aking it unfeasible to consider them

 post hoc
arrangem

ents that pertain m
erely to the m

ovem
ent of already

form
ed or com

m
odified know

ledge. The m
etaphor of know

ledge
transfer, w

hich circulates w
idely in academ

ic and com
m

ercial con-
texts, registers som

e of the lim
its and dilem

m
as associated w

ith
such an approach to know

ledge. It signals at once the dream
 that

know
ledge m

ight travel efficiently and unaltered betw
een a source

and a target and the reality that such m
ovem

ent is alw
ays inter-

rupted by social and cultural factors. In other w
ords, it show

s how
the logistics of know

ledge m
ovem

ent is alw
ays entangled w

ith the
politics of translation.

Translation is a privileged cultural operation and social
practice that produces bridges and barriers betw

een languages, civ-
ilizations, and form

s of life. It is an iterative operation that facili-
tates m

ovem
ent through an active process of m

utation in w
hich

difference and incom
m

ensurability tend to w
in over standardization

and protocols. This is to say it is a vernacular or idiom
atic practice

that creates social relations w
ithin a force field m

arked by differ-
entials of pow

er, culture, and econom
y.  A

t once sparking connec-
tions and active in processes of dom

ination, not least those
associated w

ith m
odern colonialism

 and global capitalist expansion,
translation is an inherently double-sided political concept and prac-
tice. It can open channels of com

m
unication and understanding be-

tw
een com

m
unities and cultures but only at the risk of establishing

boundaries in w
ays that further a politics of rigidified identity. H

is-
torically this has been one of its m

ajor functions. W
hen the practice

of translation establishes equivalence betw
een languages or groups

of people, it enforces the idea of distinct com
m

unities, nations, or
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civilizations traveling coevally through tim
e. It thus contributes to

the creation of dom
inant geopolitical constructs: the W

est and the
rest, center and periphery, and so on. In the contem

porary w
orld,

w
here such an approach to translation rem

ains prevalent, it plays a
part in dividing the planet into blocs or regions and producing nor-
m

ative figures of continentalization: the European, the A
sian, the

A
frican, et cetera. Yet, as several critical scholars (Sakai 1997,

Iveković 2010, M
ezzadra 2010) have em

phasized, translation con-
tinues to hold a potential for radical subversion or the unsettling of
established identities, boundaries, and the social relation of capital.

H
ere is the dilem

m
a. Translation is seen as the cultural op-

eration par excellence, a creative act w
ith the pow

er to rearrange
social relations w

hether in politically liberating or constraining
w

ays. By contrast, logistics is w
idely understood as a set of tech-

nical operations driven by algorithm
ic processes and subordinated

to the im
peratives of capital or w

ar. A
ttem

pting to shift these es-
tablished view

s is perhaps a futile exercise. The current paper holds
these shibboleths in place, even as it questions them

 by probing the
borders betw

een the cultural and the econom
ic, and querying the

separability of the creative and the technical. The argum
ent is de-

ceptively sim
ple: w

ithout logistics no translation, and w
ithout trans-

lation no logistics. This is an analytical and political claim
 rather

than a logical proposition or dialectical form
ulation. The intertw

in-
ing of translation and logistics com

es into view
 w

ith the histori-
cization of these practices. Particularly in current conditions of
capitalism

 (w
here cooperative netw

orks are crucial to system
s of

production, and value creation depends ever m
ore on distribution

and access to know
ledge), translation and logistics have developed

in w
ays that m

ake them
 increasingly indistinguishable. This article

explores the term
s and lim

its of this overlap, investigating its im
-

plications for the global arrangem
ent of space and tim

e as w
ell as

the subjective stakes of labor in the production of know
ledge.

Traveling Theory
In an article entitled “Traveling Theory” (1983, 226), Ed-

w
ard Said identifies “a discernible and recurrent pattern to the

m
ovem

ent” of ideas and theories. A
lthough w

idely read w
ithin crit-

ical and postcolonial circles, the paper’s delineation of four distinct
stages of “travel” reads like a fam

iliar narrative of im
m

igration and
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m
em

ory, or econom
y. Im

plicit in Said’s argum
ent is the claim

 that
Lukács’s concept loses its revolutionary potential as it travels, a po-
sition he revises in a later essay entitled “Traveling Theory Recon-
sidered” (1994) by considering Frantz Fanon’s reception of Lukács.
In both of these pieces, how

ever, the focus is on m
atters of concept

production, reading, and reception. Transplanted know
ledge is sub-

jected to pressures of context and interpretation but the exact m
an-

ner in w
hich it m

oves through space and tim
e rem

ains obscure.
This is surprising given Said’s (1978) w

ritings on how
 ori-

entalist know
ledge practices have shaped and in turn been shaped

by colonial adventures in A
sia and the Islam

ic w
orld. Follow

ing
from

 this w
ork, there has been an ongoing concern across a num

ber
of disciplines w

ith the m
aterial and discursive practices that have

led to the em
ergence (and m

aintenance) of a distinction betw
een

the W
est and the rest. O

ne result of this is a/the grow
ing attention

to how
 the practice of translation facilitates the circulation of

know
ledge across geopolitical and social boundaries. A

s Irrera
(2013, 2) explains, the “notion of translation, although rarely m

en-
tioned by Said, is actually at the very heart of the cultural practices
of Saidian hum

anism
.” A

t stake is partly an em
phasis on transla-

tion’s capacity to create m
utual understanding and reciprocity be-

tw
een hum

an groups. In a late article published in the Egyptian
new

spaper Al-Ahram
, for instance, Said (2001) argues against a

cam
paign to stop the translation of A

rabic books into H
ebrew

 on
the grounds that greater availability of A

rabic w
ritings in Israel w

ill
better enable Israelis to understand A

rabs “as a people.” But as a
practitioner of com

parative literature, a discipline that m
aps lin-

guistic differences over bodies of expression and thought, Said
w

ould have been aw
are of the am

bivalent position of translation as
both a border-breaking and border-m

aking practice. A
lthough com

-
m

itted to hum
anist precepts and the opening of w

orld-historical
horizons, he rem

ained acutely aw
are of the politics of cultural im

-
perialism

 and the capacity for translation to serve the ends of dom
-

ination and separate populations into distinct identity groups.
The lim

it of Said’s w
ork for understanding current know

l-
edge m

ovem
ents lies less in its m

uted engagem
ent w

ith translation
than its neglect of w

hat today is called know
ledge m

anagem
ent—

that is, the codification and collection of processes and devices for
governing the production, circulation, and utilization of know

ledge.

acculturation:

Said’s essay focuses on the geographical m
ovem

ent of
ideas and theories, w

hich, although part of know
ledge, are not the

w
hole of it. Yet the typology he offers provides a schem

a by w
hich

to assess the evolution of know
ledge m

ovem
ents across the past

three decades. A distinct absence from
 his analysis is an account of

the m
aterial forces and technical factors that com

pel know
ledge to

m
ove. Said recognizes a “com

m
erce of theories and ideas” but does

not interrogate the econom
ic and m

aterial processes that underlie
this trade or exchange (226). The m

ovem
ent of know

ledge, in this
account, seem

s alm
ost disconnected from

 econom
ic forces or tech-

nical param
eters. It is the result of patterns of influence betw

een
prom

inent thinkers.
Said’s prim

ary exam
ple is the transfer of Lukács’s concept

of reification into the w
orks of Lucien G

oldm
ann and from

 there
into the w

ritings of Raym
ond W

illiam
s. A

lthough he exam
ines the

conditions of acceptance, pressures, and resistances that surround
this transplantation of ideas, he does not explore the m

aterial con-
duits that m

ake it possible. The m
ovem

ent of know
ledge betw

een
the w

orks of these figures is attributed to patterns of “indebtedness”
and “use” (235, 242). There is little attention to histories of publi-
cation, translation, or dissem

ination—
say, in the m

anner of Franco
M

oretti’s (1999) rew
riting of the history of the European novel.

Said m
entions that G

oldm
ann w

as Lukács’s student and that
W

illiam
s heard G

oldm
ann deliver tw

o lectures in 1970. But in his
account, the transfer of know

ledge is alm
ost entirely restricted to

philological and herm
eneutic concerns. A

s a result “Traveling The-
ory” has little to say about how

 the m
ovem

ent of know
ledge is

linked to infrastructural conditions of transport, com
m

unication,

First, there is a point of origin, or w
hat seem

s like one, a set of initial circum
stances in

w
hich the idea cam

e to birth or entered discourse. Second, there is the distance trans-
ferred, a passage through the pressure of various contexts as the idea m

oves from
 an

earlier point to another tim
e and place w

here it w
ill com

e into a new
 prom

inence. Third,
there is a set of conditions—

call them
 conditions of acceptance or, as an inevitable part

of acceptance, resistances—
w

hich then confronts the transplanted theory or idea, m
ak-

ing possible its introduction or toleration, how
ever alien it m

ay appear to be. Fourth,
the now

 full (or partly) accom
m

odated (or incorporated) idea is to som
e extent trans-

form
ed by its new

 uses, its new
 position in a new

 tim
e and place. (Said 1983, 226–227)
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m
ilitary practice associated w

ith the supply of food and arm
s to

fighting forces.
This is not the occasion to explore the history of m

ilitary
logistics and its im

plications for the relation of w
ar to politics (N

eil-
son 2012). Suffice it to say that logistics w

as considered one of the
three arts of w

ar alongside strategy and tactics. Prom
inent nine-

teenth-century m
ilitary thinkers such as Carl von Clausew

itz (2007)
attributed a lesser role to logistics insofar as it w

as understood as a
preparatory exercise that established the conditions for these m

ore
w

arlike arts. A
s technological innovations such as the introduction

of railw
ays and the use of fossil fuels changed m

ilitary cam
paigns,

logistics becam
e a central part of m

odern w
arfare. M

eanw
hile, w

ith
the spread of the industrial revolution, practices of transport and
spatial econom

ics drew
 m

ounting interest in the civilian sphere. In
sem

inal publications such The Theory of the Trace(1900), the G
er-

m
an civil engineer W

ilhelm
 Launhardt built on the m

athem
atical

form
ulations of Pierre de Ferm

at to derive efficiency criteria for
com

m
ercial transport netw

orks w
ith regard to topography. This

w
ork w

as replicated and extended by A
lfred W

eber, the younger
brother of M

ax, in his Theory of the Location of Industries(1929).
W

eber’s book closed w
ith a m

athem
atical appendix, w

ritten w
ith

G
eorg Pick, w

hich offered a form
ula purporting to derive the opti-

m
al location for an industrial plant based on variables such as the

cost of transport, the agglom
eration of industrial facilities and the

cost of labor across different sites. These are am
ong the earliest

precedents for a m
athem

atical approach to logistics. It is not until
the 1960s, how

ever, that the introduction of a system
s analysis ap-

proach to transport and distribution m
anagem

ent began to rem
ake

geographies of production and circulation at the global scale, giving
rise to the distinct econom

ic sector of logistics.
Scholars w

ho study the evolution of the field call this the
logistics revolution (A

llen 1997). Changes in this period and its af-
term

ath include the spatial reorganization of the firm
, the perform

-
ance m

onitoring of labor, the interlinking of logistics science w
ith

com
puting and softw

are design, the introduction of the shipping
container, the form

ation of business organizations and academ
ic

program
s for the production and dissem

ination of logistical know
l-

edge, the building of global supply chains, and the search for cheap
labor rates in poorer areas of the w

orld. Logistics m
oved from

 being

“Traveling Theory” w
as w

ritten at a tim
e w

hen the rise of a know
l-

edge econom
y oriented tow

ard services, intellectual property rights,
innovation and inform

ation technology w
as just getting underw

ay.
Thirty years later, the im

plication of translation in practices of lo-
gistical calculation that pertain to the production and transfer of
know

ledge has becom
e a crucial part of globalizing capitalism

.
There is a need to m

ove beyond the paradigm
 of traveling theory

w
ith its cultural and exegetical bias and to probe translation’s role

in the production of subjectivity and the m
aking and unm

aking of
w

orlds. This m
eans investigating translation’s entanglem

ent w
ith

operations of capitalism
. The capacity of capital to translate het-

erogeneous form
s of life into the hom

ogenous language of value is
only one aspect of this entanglem

ent. Efforts to m
ake capital’s

turnover productive also invest practices of translation, w
hether

they take a linguistic, cultural, or m
ore generally social form

. O
nly

by disentangling translation from
 these efforts can w

e begin to dis-
cern a know

ledge politics adequate to the invention of new
 m

odes
of social cooperation.

The Logistics R
evolution

If Said’s “Traveling Theory” supplies an icon of thinking
about know

ledge m
ovem

ents and translation w
ithout a developed

account of relevant logistical arrangem
ents, there is a plethora of

approaches that do the opposite. Logistics is a technological and
pragm

atic field, increasingly driven by com
putational m

odes of
control and forever pushing deadlines. It is hard to im

agine logis-
ticians entertaining an interest in the subtleties of translation theory
or its im

plications for issues of econom
y and politics. N

onetheless
the transfer and sharing of know

ledge is crucial to logistical
processes, particularly w

hen they connect up supply chains in
w

hich efficiencies can be established through the im
plem

entation
of standards or other m

echanism
s of internal governance. A

ccord-
ing to Ballou (1992, 5), the “m

ission of logistics is to get the right
goods or services to the right place at the right tim

e, and in the de-
sired (right) condition, w

hile m
aking the greatest contribution to

the firm
.” This definition, w

ith its identification of the firm
 as the

exem
plary logistical subject, registers the com

m
ercial im

peratives
that drive contem

porary logistical practices. Yet this w
as not alw

ays
the case. U

ntil the m
id tw

entieth century, logistics w
as prim

arily a
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involving the use of softw
are adapted from

 financial m
arket appli-

cations, are deployed to sm
ooth out discrepancies and interruptions.

The challenge of achieving interoperability betw
een system

s and
building “fault tolerance” into them

 has underscored the difficulties
that underlie program

s of standardization. N
onetheless, the internal

governance of supply chains continues to dem
and protocols of hi-

erarchy, codifiability, capability, and coordination (G
ereffi, H

um
 -

phrey, and Sturgeon 2005).
To som

e extent, the problem
 of interoperability can be con-

ceived as one of translation. The attem
pt to coordinate discrepant

system
s, sm

ooth out glitches, and exchange data via com
m

on for-
m

ats m
eans w

orking across gaps and connections to relationally
produce, arrange, and conceptualize inform

ation. O
ften this in-

volves the creation of standards to w
hich different system

s m
ust

conform
 to enable the transfer of inform

ation betw
een them

. In
such instances, translation is flattened out and directed tow

ard a
single and tightly controlled set of protocols. But such standards
are hard to create, technically and in term

s of the tim
e, labor, and

resources that m
ust be invested in them

. They also tend to prolifer-
ate, leading to a situation w

here standards conflict w
ith other stan-

dards. Even in cases w
here technical interoperability has been

established, social and cultural factors tend to interfere, m
aking the

task of translation tricky and unstable. This is not an observation
m

ade only by social and cultural thinkers such as the anthropologist
A

nna Tsing (2005), w
ho w

rites about the “friction” that inhabits
the global supply chains of contem

porary capitalism
. Engineers

also recognize the cultural and social barriers to interoperability,
w

riting of the need to establish “cultural interoperability” and of
the im

perative to establish “supply chain integration” by facilitating
“the exchange of know

ledge across dissim
ilar cultures and in dif-

ferent native languages” (W
hitm

an and Panetto 2006, 235-36). It
is in this sense that logistics m

ust reckon w
ith the politics of trans-

lation. The question is w
hether such a politics provides resources

for sm
oothing out the operations of capital or w

hether it supplies
m

ethods for organizing against current practices of exploitation and
dispossession.

an effort of cost m
inim

ization to becom
e an integrated part of

global production system
s and a m

eans of m
axim

izing profit. The
m

yth that production stopped at the factory gates, challenged in
fem

inist theory and politics, w
as shattered in the m

ainstream
 w

orld
w

ith the evolution of m
ore efficient transport and com

m
unication

system
s. The assem

bly of goods across different global locations,
w

ith objects and know
ledge constantly m

oving betw
een them

,
served to blur the processes of production and distribution. Logis-
tics also m

ade the organization of global space m
ore com

plicated
and differentiated. G

eographical entities such as special econom
ic

zones and logistics hubs sprang up to attract investm
ent and organ-

ize the business of global production. Increasingly, logistics also
cam

e to play a role in service econom
ies and production processes

not involving the m
anufacture of m

aterial goods. From
 financial

operations to television production, translation services to the for-
m

ation of global care chains, the logistical organization of w
ork

and m
obility becam

e central to the expansion of capitalist m
arkets

and logic.The technological and representational system
s that en-

abled this shift have seen vast changes since the 1960s. The evolu-
tion of supply chain m

anagem
ent and just-in-tim

e production
w

ould have been im
possible w

ithout the controlled feedback of lo-
gistical data into production and distribution system

s. Enterprise
Resource Planning (ERP) and Electronic D

ata Interchange (ED
I)

softw
are platform

s aided efforts to digitally record, com
m

unicate,
and analyze every aspect of production, transport, display, and
sales. This resulted in m

ore expansive and articulated logistical sys-
tem

s that sought to continuously m
ap out the position and trajectory

of objects in m
otion. The real-tim

e integration of these system
s pro-

vided an unprecedented ability to rationalize labor at every point
along the chain, intensifying the pace and squeezing w

orkers for
greater productivity. But the desire to m

atch ideals of lean produc-
tion to agile and adaptable logistical processes proved elusive.  The
reduction of costs, elim

ination of w
aste, and optim

ization of flow
could only be pushed so far w

ithout jeopardizing the robustness
and flexibility of production system

s. Issues of supply chain re-
silience sparked efforts to m

inim
ize contingency by sim

ulating the
decisions of actors on both supply and dem

and sides of the equa-
tion. Today com

plex techniques of scenario planning, som
etim

es
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is w
ritten in English, but it has been coded in som

e strange sym
-

bols. I w
ill now

 proceed to decode’” (18). H
e also described the

need to “descend, from
 each language, dow

n to the com
m

on base
of all hum

an com
m

unication—
the real but as yet undiscovered uni-

versal language—
and then re-em

erge by w
hatever route is conven-

ient” (23).Such an approach, w
hich treats language as code, has

proved a dead end in m
achine translation (see K

ay 2003, N
eilson

2010). Today rule-based m
ethods have all but been replaced w

ith
corpus-based approaches, w

hich deploy statistical techniques and
huge libraries of translated texts to m

ove betw
een languages. The

results are sketchy and often only partly legible. It as if culture has
taken its revenge against logistics. But w

hat is the politics of all
this?

Benjam
in’s vision of a universal language m

ay have been
underm

ined by m
achine translation techniques but his w

riting sup-
plies us w

ith at least one pow
erful im

age to describe the fate of
contem

porary translation. In the first of his “Theses on the Philos-
ophy of H

istory” (1968, 253), he w
rites of an “autom

aton” that can
play a w

inning gam
e of chess. The contraption, w

hich m
akes it ap-

pear as if the gam
e is being played by a “puppet in Turkish attire,”

actually conceals an “expert chess player” w
ho guides “the puppet’s

hand by m
eans of strings.” Benjam

in uses this im
age to argue for

the role of theology in supporting and driving historical m
aterial-

ism
. Today, w

hen the theological drive tow
ard a universal language

has been displaced by m
achine translation, this im

age of the m
e-

chanical Turk has a m
uch m

ore cynical connection to the business
of translation. In 2005, A

m
azon opened its platform

 M
echanical

Turk (https://w
w

w.m
turk.com

/m
turk/), a w

eb-based service that of-
fers users the possibility to bid to perform

 paid w
ork by com

pleting
various tasks that cannot be fulfilled by artificial intelligence. A

s
the FA

Q
 for the site explains, “[t]oday, w

e build com
plex softw

are
applications based on the things com

puters do w
ell, such as storing

and retrieving large am
ounts of inform

ation or rapidly perform
ing

calculations. H
ow

ever, hum
ans still significantly outperform

 the
m

ost pow
erful com

puters at com
pleting such sim

ple tasks as iden-
tifying objects in photographs—

som
ething children can do even

before they learn to speak.” N
ot surprisingly, this m

odel of m
icro-

contracting, pioneered by M
echanical Turk, has also found its ap-

In the Translation M
achine

The proxim
ity of the social practice of translation to the

w
orlds of the technologist, engineer, and logistician is evident not

only in discourses about “cultural interoperability” and supply
chain integration. It is also present in processes of translation them

-
selves, w

hich are increasingly pow
ered by algorithm

ic technologies
and codes. A

ny attem
pt to reckon w

ith the politics of translation
m

ust confront the rising prevalence of m
achine translation, w

hich
subm

its the social practice of translation to logistical protocols and
softw

are routines that purport to accom
plish direct transfers be-

tw
een languages. Think of the interface of online translation plat-

form
s such as Babelfish or G

oogle Translate. Tw
o text boxes of the

sam
e size face each other. O

ne can w
rite (or m

ore usually cut and
paste) into the first, choose the language into w

hich the text is to
be translated, and click the button. The program

 has the capacity
to detect the input language. Such a technique of translation pow

-
erfully reinforces w

hat Sakai (1997) calls the schem
a of cofigura-

tion. The copresence and equal size of the text boxes suggests a
parallel betw

een languages that are conceived as separate prior to
and independently of the act of translation. Rhetoric and context
fall aw

ay. The screen divides source from
 target, incom

prehensible
from

 com
prehensible. A

s the user’s eyes are draw
n from

 left to
right, she is sealed as m

em
ber of one language com

m
unity as op-

posed to another. A
s m

uch as this is a m
achine for translation, it is

also a m
achine for the production of w

hat Jon Solom
on (2013) calls

the “speciation of the hum
an”—

the division of the genus hum
an

into distinct and fixed blocs of identity and culture. From
 philology

to im
perialism

, com
parative literature to algorithm

s, the m
ovem

ent
is seam

less and seem
ingly instantaneous.  

Yet there is a glitch. A
s anyone w

ho has used these plat-
form

s know
s, the results are patchy. M

achine translation offers an
antidote to dream

s of a pure or universal language, such as that of-
fered by W

alter Benjam
in (1968, 80) w

hen he describes the trans-
lator’s task as releasing “in his ow

n language that pure language
that is under the spell of another.” Benjam

in’s im
pulse is theolog-

ical, but the dream
 of m

achine translation has equally been driven
by a vision of universal language, albeit one that is m

uch m
ore in-

strum
ental. The cyberneticist W

arren W
eaver (1955), a pioneer in

the field, w
rites: “W

hen I look at an article in Russian, I say: ‘This
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a translation project’s contents than a barge captain is in the con-
tents of the shipping containers piled upon his deck.” Furtherm

ore,
the “sm

ooth functioning of the translation industry under global-
ization dem

ands conceptual containers (‘unified languages’) just
as transoceanic transport requires uniform

 containers.” W
ith this

parallel betw
een container shipping and the w

orkings of online
translation platform

s, K
ushner suggests a strong relation betw

een
the protocols and algorithm

s of the global logistics industries and
the protocols and algorithm

s that facilitate the “do loops” of con-
tem

porary freelance translation practice. H
e is fully aw

are, how
-

ever, that platform
s like ProZ require hum

ans to tease out “the finer
points of language and its social w

rappings” and recognizes that
these “social w

rappings are the stuff of Sakai’s (1997) ‘heterolin-
gual address.’” H

e thus understands the freelance translation m
a-

chine to develop “an interface connecting (and sim
ultaneously

separating) the hom
olingual and the heterolingual, the m

achine and
the hum

an” (K
ushner 2013, 13). But w

hat are the politics of this
im

plied association of the hom
olingual w

ith the m
achine and the

heterolingual w
ith the hum

an? Is the politics of heterolingual ad-
dress som

ething m
ore or less than an attem

pt to salvage hum
anitas

from
 logistical operations?

O
n Seam

lessness
W

riting w
ith Sandro M

ezzadra, I have posed the question
of the politics of translation as one of the rubbing up of concepts
against m

aterial circum
stances. Taking our cue from

 a com
m

ent by
G

ram
sci on a speech delivered by Lenin in 1922, Sandro and I seek

to derive a political concept of translation that reaches beyond the
linguistic and cultural dynam

ics usually im
plied by the term

. In
particular, w

e are interested in how
 the question of translation be-

com
es constitutive for political organization in a globalized

w
orld—

an aspect of translation that is strongly evident in political
struggles concerning m

igration and border crossing. W
e also seek

to understand “the role of translation in the operations of capital”
to provide a “fram

ew
ork for analysing the conditions under w

hich
translation can becom

e a tool for the invention of a com
m

on lan-
guage for contesting capital” (M

ezzadra and N
eilson 2013a, 276).

Capital is a social relation that reduces all differences to a hom
o-

geneous m
easure of value, and, to this extent, it functions like a

plication in the translation w
orld, particularly via sites such as

http://ProZ.com
, w

hich allow
 translators to subm

it quotes to per-
form

 translation jobs, often cleaning up the results of m
achine

translations. The site claim
s to serve “the w

orld’s largest com
m

u-
nity of translators” and to be the “num

ber one sourceof new
 client’s

for translators.” In this w
ay, the glitches in m

achine translation rou-
tines have becom

e occasions for the crow
d sourcing of labor in the

m
ost precarious and flexible of circum

stances.
In his article “The Freelance Translation M

achine,” Scott
K

ushner (2013, 2) explores how
 online translation platform

s such
as ProZ.com

 negotiate “the encounter betw
een the com

putational
and the hum

an in the service of capital.” H
e is interested in how

“algorithm
ic pow

er” harnesses “hum
an thought, precisely because

it does not conform
 to m

achine logic.” The task of the translator,
in the context of sites like this, is to “com

plete the algorithm
” in a

w
ay that obscures the act of translation or m

akes it appear auto-
m

ated, despite the fact that the translator exists in a social w
orld

(4). K
ushner explains that ProZ features social netw

orking tools
that allow

 clients to rate the w
ork of translators. The 300,000 free-

lance translators w
ho w

ork on the platform
 pay for m

em
bership,

bid for jobs, accum
ulate a record of ratings and have the opportu-

nity to display credentials and qualifications on the site. Vendors
are granted easy access to a global w

orkforce by filling out a sub-
m

ission form
 that specifies language pairs, num

ber of w
ords, and

deadlines. This has allow
ed ProZ to em

erge “as a tem
porary stand-

in for the ultim
ate translation dream

: friction-free m
achine transla-

tion” (12).
Platform

s like ProZ reinforce w
hat Sakai (1997) calls ho-

m
olingual address, posing as if it is possible to translate seam

lessly
betw

een languages that are conceived as alw
ays already separate

entities. A
t stake is “the idea of the unity of language,” w

hich m
akes

it possible “to system
atically organize know

ledge about languages
in a m

odern, scientific m
anner” (Sakai 2009, 73). In observing that

“such an idea is essential for any standardized, autom
ated, algo-

rithm
ic approach to translation,” K

ushner (2013) draw
s an inter-

esting parallel. ProZ, he com
m

ents, is interested not in the contents
of translation but rather in the protocols that allow

 it to occur in as
frictionless a m

anner as possible. To this extent, translation be-
com

es a logistical proposition: “ProZ.com
 is no m

ore interested in
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regim
e of hom

olingual translation. The heterogeneity of labor—
w

hich m
eans its fragm

entation beyond the figure of the w
aged in-

dustrial w
orker—

offers a counterpoint to this hom
ogeneity but also

poses the problem
 of organization across different borders and so-

cial, cultural, and econom
ic boundaries. The challenge of translat-

ing betw
een disparate and divergent struggles is one of the m

ost
pressing political tasks of the day.

Logistical supply chains provide a privileged point of in-
tervention for this challenge. This is because they organize and con-
nect labor forces in the nam

e of capital. The aim
 of supply chain

m
anagem

ent is to m
ake the operations of such chains as efficient

as possible. Softw
are optim

ization is a crucial part of these efforts,
w

hich m
ust continually balance the leanness of the chain, or its

ability to elim
inate redundancies and function in a responsive just-

in-tim
e m

anner, against its agility, or capacity to route around dis-
turbances such as resource shortages or labor strikes. A

s Tsing
(2009) w

rites, supply chains focus “our attention on questions of
diversityw

ithin structures of pow
er” (149). They link up dissim

ilar
firm

s, distant locations, and distinct labor forces, show
ing “that di-

versity form
s a part of the structure of capitalism

 rather than an
inessential appendage” (150). Logisticians dream

 of creating a
seam

less w
orld, w

here borders and differences becom
e not barriers

to be overcom
e but param

eters w
ithin w

hich to establish efficien-
cies. In practice, how

ever, they know
 that designs and program

s
encounter obstacles and frictions of all kinds and even contribute
to their creation, from

 traffic bottlenecks to unruly w
orkforces. The

analytical tem
ptation is to associate such disturbance w

ith the
hum

an elem
ent in logistical transactions. Society and culture be-

com
e interruptive forces that disrupt the efficiency of capital’s lo-

gistical operations, playing havoc w
ith relations of interoperability

and value creation.
Earlier I outlined how

 the question of interoperability re-
lates to that of translation, but it is im

portant also to register the
link betw

een translation and the production of value. In the G
run-

drisse, M
arx fam

ously draw
s a parallel betw

een translation and the
role of m

oney in facilitating circulation and m
aking possible the

universal exchange of com
m

odities. H
e w

rites about “ideas w
hich

first have to be translated out of their m
other tongue into a foreign

language in order to circulate, in order to becom
e exchangeable”
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(1973, 163). This is a fam
iliar m

etaphor but it is w
orth considering

how
 this logic of exchange relates to the question of capital’s

turnover, or the process of circulation by w
hich it turns through

com
m

odity production to resum
e its original m

onetary form
. It is

this process of turnover that logistics seeks to optim
ize or render

m
ore profitable. The dream

 of seam
less production is strongly

linked to that of sm
ooth and efficient circulation. Indeed, in con-

tem
porary global production netw

orks, w
here objects and know

l-
edge m

ove constantly betw
een distant sites, these processes becom

e
ever m

ore indistinguishable. It thus seem
s to m

ake sense to equate
or draw

 a parallel betw
een the hom

ogenizing logic of capital’s ex-
change and the creation of logistical standards and protocols that
facilitate its turnover. The concept of hom

olingual translation pro-
vides a pow

erful tool for understanding both of these m
ovem

ents.
There is lim

ited analytical grip, how
ever, in equating ho-

m
olingual translation w

ith a m
echanical action that is upset by the

unpredictability of the hum
an. The exam

ple of translation platform
s

like ProZ, already discussed above, show
s how

 the social context
of translation can contribute precisely to the appearance of a seam

-
less m

ovem
ent betw

een supposedly distinct and com
parable lan-

guages.  Perhaps here the D
eleuzian notion of the m

achine, w
hich

describes a com
plex assem

blage that crosses the hum
an and the

technical, is m
ore applicable than that of the m

echanism
, w

hich
designates a technical apparatus. In any case, the social dynam

ics
of translation and logistical operations appear inextricably linked.
This link becom

es evident in the historical context of contem
porary

capitalism
, in w

hich the production and transfer of know
ledge is a

privileged dom
ain of value creation.

I do not w
ish to suggest that logistics provides the prim

ary
or the only am

bit of contem
porary capital’s operations. A

s I have
argued w

ith Sandro M
ezzadra (M

ezzadra and N
eilson 2013b), it is

crucial to approach the logistical dim
ension of global capitalism

 in
the context of its financial and extractive operations, w

hich inter-
sect the logistical dom

ain in com
plex w

ays. This article points to a
privileged link betw

een the dynam
ics of translation and those of

logistics. D
oubtless it w

ould be possible to m
ake a sim

ilar argum
ent

about the w
orkings of finance or extraction. But the case of logistics

is interesting in this regard because it is a practice that enables and
drives the m

aterial form
s of global m

obility that have m
ade trans-
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lation a pressing social and cultural issue. To insist on a relation
betw

een translation and subjectivity in the context of logistics is to
raise the question of the labor of translation. It is to highlight the
unrest, energy, and m

ovem
ent that are constitutive of translation as

w
ell as the bodily and cognitive relations that m

ake it possible. It
is also to em

phasize the susceptibility of such labor to processes of
abstraction and m

easure w
hich are enm

eshed in capital, state, and
law. The tension betw

een such abstraction and w
hat M

arx calls
labor’s “form

-giving fire” (1973, 361) not only crosses bodies and
m

inds but also shapes the heterogeneity of global space and tim
e.

Piecing apart these tensions and uncovering their political poten-
tialities requires an analytical attention to the intersection of trans-
lation and logistics.



The Eventfulness of Translation:
Tem

porality, Difference, and Com
peting

Universals

L
ydiaH

. L
iu

A
bstract:T

he article seeks to develop a new
 angel for translation studies by re-

thinking its relationship to the political. It begins w
ith the question “C

an the
eventfulness of translation itself be thought?” Since neither the fam

iliar m
odel

of com
m

unication (translatable and untranslatable) nor the biblical m
odel of

the Tow
er of B

abel (the prom
ise or w

ithdraw
al of m

eaning) can help us w
ork

out a suitable answ
er to that question, the author proposes an alternative m

ethod
that incorporates the notions of tem

porality, difference, and com
peting universals

in the refram
ing of translation. T

his m
ethod requires close attention to the

m
ultiple tem

poralities of translation in concrete analyses of translingual practices,
or w

hat the author calls  “differentially distributed discursive practices across
languages.”  T

he author’s textual analysis focuses on a few
 pivotal m

om
ents of

translation in global history—
chosen for their w

orld transform
ing influences or

actual and potential global im
pact—

to dem
onstrate w

hat is m
eant by the “event-

fulness of translation.” T
hese include, for exam

ple, the nineteenth-century C
hi-

nese translation of H
enry W

heaton’s Elem
ents of International Law

or W
anguo

gongfa, the post-W
orld W

ar II m
ultilingual fashioning of the U

niversal D
eclara-

tion of H
um

an R
ights w

ith a focus on P. C
. C

hang’s unique contribution, and
the A

fro-A
sian w

riters’ translation project during the C
old W

ar.

______________

Im
agine a poem

 fluttering dow
n from

 the sky and som
ehow

falling into your hands like snow
flakes. You m

ight think that this
scenario com

es from
 a surrealist m

ovie, but I am
 referring to neither

surrealist fantasy nor a w
riter’s delirium

. It is related to one of the
scandals of translation in m

odern history. The scandal gripped m
y

attention w
hen I first learned that the Central Intelligence A

gency
of the U

nited States had prepared a R
ussian translation of T. S.

Eliot’s poem
 Four Q

uartetsand airdropped it onto the territory of
the Soviet U

nion in the Cold W
ar (see Stonor Saunders 2001, 248).

This m
inor escapade quickly passed into oblivion, but the CIA’s

and IRD
’s (Inform

ation Research D
epartm

ent of the British spy
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agency) w
orldw

ide prom
otion of post-W

ar m
odernist art and liter-

ature appears singularly effective in hindsight—
so effective, in fact,

that Frances Stonor Saunders, w
ho researched the CIA archives,

cam
e to the conclusion that the W

est w
on the Cold W

ar m
ainly by

conquering the w
orld of arts and letters w

ith w
eapons of the m

ind
rather than w

ith the arm
s race or econom

ic sanctions that allegedly
brought dow

n the Socialist bloc.
Critics need not accept Saunders’s conclusion to heed a few

curious consequences of the cultural Cold W
ar. O

ne of them
 is that

the m
ajority of CIA

-backed artists and w
riters—

and there is a long
list of them

—
have m

ade their w
ay into the m

odernist literary and
artistic canon of the W

est and have system
atically been translated

as “w
orld literature” around the globe w

here, for instance, G
eorge

O
rw

ell’s 1984
and Anim

al Farm
are read and taught in m

ore lan-
guages than M

ichail A
leksandrovich Sholokhov’s And Q

uiet Flows
the D

on, even though the latter, in the opinion of a literary critic
like m

yself, is a superior w
riter. A

nd as w
e turn to tw

entieth-century
poets, T. S. Eliot is perhaps taught in m

ore languages of the w
orld

than are Pablo N
eruda, Federico G

arcía Lorca, N
âzım

 H
ikm

et, and
Bei D

ao com
bined. It seem

s that the bets the CIA placed on Eliot,
O

rw
ell, abstract expressionists, and other w

riters or artists they fa-
vored—

airborne or subterranean—
paid off handsom

ely. C
ritics

som
etim

es attribute their success to the sophisticated taste and fore-
sight of C

IA
 and IR

D
 covert operators and their collaborators.

There m
ay be som

e truth to this, but taste or aesthetic judgm
ent can

be m
ystifying. It cannot explain, for exam

ple, the rem
arkable co-

incidence w
hereby m

any of the w
riters blacklisted by Senator M

c-
Carthy and disfavored by the CIA on non-artistic grounds during
the Cold W

ar have sim
ultaneously been m

arginalized in contem
-

porary literary studies or dropped out of the canon altogether after
W

orld W
ar II (see, for exam

ple, G
oldstein 2001, and, on blacklist-

ing in the U
K

, H
ollingsw

orth and N
orton-Taylor 1988). W

hy is it,
then, that aesthetic judgm

ent takes a backseat w
hen it com

es to ex-
cluding certain w

riters but w
ould play a decisive role w

hen it com
es

to including other w
riters in the literary canon? This begs the fur-

ther question of w
here politics stands in regard to literature, an old

or perhaps not so old a question. Is the m
aking of the literary canon

fundam
entally political? O

r is it m
erely a case of politics interfering

w
ith literature? W

hat role, if any, does global politics play in the
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struggle over literary productions and their chances of survival in
the m

odern w
orld?

1Can such politics throw
 fresh light on som

e of
the blind spots in the field of translation studies?

These questions have prom
pted m

y study of translation as
a political problem

 in this article as w
ell as in m

y earlier w
ork. The

m
ore I learn about the cultural politics of the Cold W

ar, the less I
feel inclined to treat global politics as outside interferences. Rather
than closing off the boundaries of literature and politics and ren-
dering them

 external to each other, I propose that, first, w
e exam

ine
the dynam

ic interplay of forces and circum
stances that precipitate

the act of translation as an act of inclusion and exclusion. Such
forces and circum

stances are not so m
uch external to translation as

prior to any translator’s determ
ination of texts to be chosen and

translated w
hile excluding other w

orks. To anticipate m
y argum

ent,
the study of these processes can help illum

inate the m
eaning of the

political better than citing the intentions of w
riters and translators,

or their idiosyncratic tastes. 
Secondly, there is a form

idable obstacle to overcom
e if w

e
decide to undertake this line of investigation in translation studies.
The obstacle, w

hich often stands in the w
ay of our understanding

of the political, is the fam
iliar m

ental im
age of translation as a

process of verbal transfer or com
m

unication, linguistic reciprocity
or equivalences, or an issue of com

m
ensurability or incom

m
ensu-

rability. It is alm
ost as if the prom

ise of m
eaning or its w

ithdraw
al

am
ong languages w

ere the only possible thing—
blessing or catas-

trophe—
that could happen to the act of translation. 2I have critiqued

these logocentric assum
ptions in translation studies elsew

here (Liu
1995, 1–42; Liu 1999, 13–41) and w

ill not reiterate m
y position

here.  To do so w
ould take us through another round of critiques of

linguistics, philology, theology, the philosophy of language, and
cultural anthropology w

hich w
ould take us too far afield. I should

..........................
1M

ost scholars of literature w
ho are fam

iliar w
ith Pierre B

ourdieu’s w
ork w

ould probably
concur that canon form

ation cannot but be political. I find B
ourdieu’s notion of the lit-

erary field useful in a national setting but lim
ited for thinking across national borders,

especially w
hen it com

es to international politics in cultural life. See B
ourdieu 1993.

2A
lthough m

ore sophisticated than that of other theorists, W
alter B

enjam
in’s concep-

tion of translation in “The Task of the Translator” ultim
ately endorses this m

anner of
reasoning. In his notion of Pure Language, translation holds out a prom

ise of m
eaning

in m
essianic tim

e, if not in secular tem
porality. See m

y critique, in Liu 1995, 14-16.



tion, w
hich focuses on the m

ultilingual m
aking of one of the best-

know
n docum

ents of the post-W
ar period: the U

niversal D
eclaration

of H
um

an Rights (hereafter, U
D

H
R) of the U

nited N
ations. H

ere I
exam

ine P. C. Chang’s contribution as Vice-Chair on the D
rafting

Com
m

ittee of the U
D

H
R docum

ent—
along w

ith Chair Eleanor
Roosevelt and other m

em
bers—

and analyze his philosophical con-
testation of parochial universalism

 at the U
N

 in 1947–1948. I turn
next to a rem

arkable vision of com
peting universalism

s w
ith a focus

on A
fro-A

sian W
riters, Conferences and their translation projects

in the 1950s. The third section show
s how

 som
e of these projects

w
ere organized and pursued in response to the post-W

ar geopolitics
of that tim

e. I conclude w
ith som

e final reflections on translation,
and literary diplom

acy and internationalism
 in the Cold W

ar.

1.
In light of m

y initial question—
“Can the eventfulness of

translation be thought?”—
I w

ould say yes, but not until w
e begin

rethinking the relationship am
ongst text, interpretation, and event.

If all acts of translation—
and by extension, all textual w

ork—
take

place w
ithin specific registers of tem

porality and spatiality, do all
translated texts qualify as events? The answ

er hinges on how
 the

idea of “event” is defined or philosophically w
orked out, but such

is not the task of the present essay (I assum
e that the reader is fa-

m
iliar w

ith A
lain Badiou’s rigorous philosophical w

ork on the sub-
ject—

see, especially, Badiou 2005 and 2009). Instead of indulging
in exercises of pure thought or com

pulsive definitions w
hich belong

elsew
here, I choose to focus on the m

ultiplicity of differentially
distributed discursive fields as the site—

spatiality and m
obility—

of any translated text and explore their tem
poralities as instances

of events.  For no event that is w
orthy of the nam

e—
as nam

ing is
alw

ays part of the process—
could possibly exist outside of the dis-

cursive practices that organize it and m
ake it em

erge as such, m
uch

less the event of translation w
hich alw

ays presupposes the m
ulti-

plicity of discursive fields across different languages. The first step
tow

ard a fruitful understanding of the eventfulness of translation,
therefore, is to develop a conceptual fram

ew
ork to analyze the in-

terplay of tem
porality and discursive practices across languages. 

Before w
e contem

plate the possibility of such a fram
ew

ork,
w

e m
ust address a potential objection: W

hat is to be achieved w
ith

the proposed study of the eventfulness of translation? W
hy not be
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m
ention briefly, though, that w

hen I proposed the idea of translin-
gual practices tw

enty years ago, I w
as grappling w

ith epistem
olog-

ical issues about how
 w

e study translation and deal w
ith conceptual

pitfalls in philological m
ethods (see Liu 1995). O

ne question I cam
e

very close to asking but did not ask in the m
id-1990s w

as “Can the
eventfulness of translation itself be thought?” This question, as it
now

 appears to m
e, m

ay lead to a m
ore prom

ising approach to the
study of translation than either the com

m
unication m

odel or the
biblical m

odel. 3  A
nd in the context of m

y essay in this special issue
on translation and politics, such a question allow

s m
e to develop a

new
 critical m

ethod for discerning and analyzing the political in
regard to translation.

I have long felt that a new
 m

ethod and a new
 conceptual

fram
ew

ork are necessary because the problem
 of translation trou-

bles not only the study of language, literature, philosophy, and cul-
tural anthropology but also cuts across other disciplines and fields.
In m

olecular biology, for exam
ple, the idea of translation is ubiq-

uitous and appears in the guise of a m
etaphor—

unquestioned and
under-theorized—

that is used to conceptualize the biochem
ical

processes of D
N

A and RN
A

. The m
obility of this m

etaphor in the
hands of scientists and social scientists has greatly outpaced our
ability to think clearly about the idea, m

uch less com
e up w

ith a
m

ethod to analyze its discursive behavior across the disciplines. In
short, translation is no m

ore just a linguistic m
atter than can lin-

guistic differences be reduced to cultural differences. I believe w
e

have reached the point w
here the eventfulness of translation itself

m
ust be interrogated. 4

In the first section, below, I introduce m
y m

ethodological
reflections and try to develop som

e ideas about the m
ultiple tem

-
poralities of translation in w

hat I call differentially distributed dis-
cursive practices across languages. This analysis leads to a
discussion of universalism

 and cultural difference in the second sec-
..........................
3The story of the Tow

er of B
abel has hitherto dom

inated our fram
ing of translation as

a theoretical problem
. I am

 doubtful that an endless rehashing or deconstruction of this
biblical story w

ill get us any closer to a better understanding of translation. For earlier
critiques of the biblical story, see G

eorge Steiner 1978; Paul de M
an 1986, 73–105; and

D
errida 1985, 165–208.

4In recent decades, new
 approaches have been developed here and there to open up

the field beyond established translation studies.  See, for exam
ple, N

aoki Sakai 1997
and Liu 1995.



but to point out that, in spite of him
self, Eliot’s nam

e and poetry do
indeed float around like a sym

bol, perhaps m
ore m

obile and air-
borne than other sym

bols, but nevertheless a sym
bol, w

hich is often
beyond his control but w

hich he m
ust live up to. Furtherm

ore, the
sym

bol called T. S. Eliot is assigned to function in a m
ultiplicity of

languages and discursive fields that inevitably m
ark a literary w

ork
for translation and international distribution. This preferential m

ark-
ing, I em

phasize, holds the potential of turning a sym
bol into an

event, or an event into a sym
bol, back and forth.

In this sense, the question as to w
hich translated or trans-

latable text qualifies as an event, or even a global event, depends
very m

uch on the w
ays in w

hich w
e analyze the tem

porality and
spatiality of its discursive m

obility, hence its historicity. To bring
the eventfulness of translation into critical view, one m

ust stop
thinking about translation as a volitional act of m

atching w
ords or

building equivalences of m
eanings betw

een languages; rather w
e

should start by taking it as a precarious w
ager that enables the dis-

cursive m
obility of a text or a sym

bol, for better or for w
orse. The

w
ager releases the m

ultiplicity of the text and opens it up to an un-
certain future, m

ore often than not to an uncertain political future.
The confluence of forces that enable the discursive m

obility of a
text or those forces that can m

obilize the energy of translators or
cause a poem

 to be airdropped from
 the sky should give us the first

clue regarding the political in translation.
This is som

ething I have learned from
 m

y previous study
of the first Chinese translation of international law

—
H

enry
W

heaton’s Elem
ents of International Law

(1836)—
by the A

m
erican

m
issionary W

. A
. P. M

artin and his Chinese collaborators in 1863-
1864. In The Clash of Em

pires, I analyzed the m
ilitary and political

conflicts of the Second O
pium

 W
ar to understand w

ho determ
ined

the selection of W
heaton’s text and how

 its translation W
angguo

gongfa
(literally, “Public law

 of ten thousand countries”) w
as

brought to fruition in 1863–1864 (see Liu 2006, Chapter Four). Re-
flecting on the tem

poralities of this translation and its dissem
ination,

I w
as im

m
ediately struck by its peculiar eventfulness and realized

that this translated text w
as by no m

eans a singular event—
I saw

 at
least a triple event at the m

om
ent of its creation. 

W
hat do I m

ean, though, by the triple event of the W
angguo

gongfa? The first and im
m

ediate event w
as the creation of the Chi-
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content w
ith our good old philological m

ethods? Is it not sufficient
to analyze, say, a w

ord for w
ord rendering of a poem

 from
 English

to Russian, or the case of a m
ism

atched verb in translated text? I
w

ould not rule out the value of this kind of philological w
ork so

long as it does not lim
it our understanding of how

 a w
ork of trans-

lation is brought into being in the first place and w
hy a w

riter is
deem

ed w
orthy of translation into foreign languages m

ore than
other w

riters. A
s a m

atter of fact, T. S. Eliot found him
self com

-
pelled to address these issues w

hen he accepted the N
obel Prize in

Literature. In his acceptance speech at the N
obel Banquet in Stock-

holm
 in 1948, Eliot states: 

Eliot’s disavow
al of his unique accom

plishm
ent as a poet

could have been m
otivated by real m

odesty but it inadvertently
touches on the truth of w

hat it m
eans to “fill a peculiar role and to

becom
e a peculiar sym

bol” or to “perform
 a function” and serve

“as a representative.” A
nd of w

hat is he a representative? W
hen the

poem
 Four Q

uartetsleapt over the spatial, linguistic, and ideolog-
ical divide of the Cold W

ar to fall from
 the sky—

let’s hope not di-
rectly into rivers—

 the Russian translation w
as probably taken by

covert operators to represent good poetry from
 the Free W

orld as
opposed to the dogm

a of socialist realism
. In that case, the poet

could do very little about the idiosyncratic decisions of those oper-
ators w

ho instrum
entalized his w

ork under the circum
stances.

It is interesting that Eliot is keenly aw
are of his ow

n pas-
sivity w

hen it com
es to being selected, being endow

ed, being sin-
gled out, being assigned by others, and so on. To em

phasize his
passive role is not to extricate him

 from
 the com

plicity w
ith the CIA
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If this w
ere sim

ply the recognition of m
erit, or of the fact that an author’s reputation

has passed the boundaries of his ow
n country and his ow

n language, w
e could say that

hardly any one of us at any tim
e is, m

ore than others, w
orthy of being so distinguished.

B
ut I find in the N

obel Aw
ard som

ething m
ore and som

ething different from
 such

recognition. It seem
s to m

e m
ore the election of an individual, chosen from

 tim
e to

tim
e from

 one nation or another, and selected by som
ething like an act of grace, to fill

a peculiar role and to becom
e a peculiar sym

bol. A cerem
ony takes place, by w

hich a
m

an is suddenly endow
ed w

ith som
e function w

hich he did not fill before. So the ques-
tion is not w

hether he w
as w

orthy to be so singled out, but w
hether he can perform

 the
function w

hich you have assigned to him
: the function of serving as a representative,

so far as any m
an can be of thing of far greater im

portance than the value of w
hat he

him
self has w

ritten. (Eliot 1948)



versalist aspirations that inspire any acts of translation or episte-
m

ological crossings through languages in the first place. A
s I ar-

gued elsew
here (Liu 1999, Introduction), universalism

 thrives on
difference; it does not negate difference so m

uch as absorb it into
its fam

iliar orbit of antithesis and dialectic. The situated articulation
of cultural difference has been em

bedded in the universalizing
processes of past and present all along, w

hich determ
ine w

hat
counts as difference and w

hy it should m
atter. Such processes can

indeed tell us a great deal about how cultural differences are dif-
ferentially distributed through the eventfulness of translation and
how these differences undergo discursive m

arkings—
inclusion, ex-

clusion, com
parison, dispersion, cutting, abstraction, et cetera—

before they appear as such from
 the vantage point of the universal.

Indeed, it is the struggle over the universal w
here the political as-

serts itself persistently w
ith respect to cultural differences. A

nd as
w

e turn our attention to the tw
entieth century, w

hat could be m
ore

universal than the claim
s of the U

niversal D
eclaration of H

um
an

Rights? In the next section, I discuss the drafting of this im
portant

docum
ent at the U

nited N
ations in 1947–1948 to illustrate how

 the
dialectic of universalism

 and cultural differences is played out in
translations w

here the struggle over w
ords and concepts across lan-

guages becom
es the very site of international politics.

2.
The U

N
 Com

m
ission on H

um
an Rights began its discus-

sion inform
ally in the spring of 1947. John P. H

um
phrey (1905–

1995), the first D
irector of the U

N
 Secretariat’s D

ivision on H
um

an
Rights, recalls that the Chairm

an of the H
um

an Rights Com
m

is-
sion, M

rs. Eleanor Roosevelt, undertook the task of form
ulating a

prelim
inary draft international bill of hum

an rights, w
orking w

ith
elected Vice-C

hairm
an Peng-chun C

hang (1892–1957) and the
Rapporteur Charles H

abib M
alik (1906–1987) w

ith the assistance
of the Secretariat. O

n Sunday February 17, 1947, M
rs. Roosevelt

invited Chang, M
alik and H

um
phrey to m

eet in her W
ashington

Square apartm
ent for tea and discuss the preparation of the first

draft of the U
D

H
R by the Secretariat. H

um
phrey records a snippet

of their conversation below
:
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nese text itself, a textual event that required a great deal of negotia-
tion and com

prom
ise am

ong the Chinese translators and the A
m

er-
ican m

issionary. W
ords and their m

eanings w
ere m

ade up,
suspended, substituted, or banished in the course of translation. N

ext
cam

e the diplom
atic event. A

s a m
atter of fact, the textual and diplo-

m
atic events becam

e inextricably entangled before there w
as even a

translated text. For exam
ple, the act of preferential m

arking in regard
to w

hich text of international law
 ought to be selected and w

hich ex-
cluded from

 translation m
irrored the diplom

atic conflicts am
ong the

im
perial pow

ers in China. The tim
ely interventions m

ade by the
A

m
erican m

inisters W
illiam

 B. Reed and A
nson Burlingam

e and by
Sir Robert H

art—
the second British Inspector-G

eneral of the Im
pe-

rial M
aritim

e Custom
 Service of the Q

ing—
all played into the hands

of Prince G
ong and his Foreign O

ffice Zongli yam
en

in Beijing, w
ho

agreed to sponsor the translation project. Even m
ore interesting is

the third aspect of this happening, w
hich I have called the epistem

o-
logical event, because the historical unfolding of the W

angguo
gongfa

w
as predicated on a certain view

 of the global that w
as yet

to com
e. That process requires a som

ew
hat different tem

porality—
spanning the late Q

ing through the Republican era up to our ow
n

tim
e—

before the geopolitical consciousness could em
erge am

ong
the Chinese elite. I attribute the rise of so-called global (and belatedly
national) consciousness in East A

sia to this triple event. In this sense,
the m

ultiple tem
poralities of the W

angguo gongfa
as one of m

any
translations of Elem

ents of International Law
vastly com

plicate our
understanding of translation and its historicity. These tem

poralities
w

ere thoroughly em
bedded in the precarious w

ager I suggested ear-
lier. Through the discursive m

obility of the W
angguo gongfa, the

w
ager in the realm

 of international politics unleashed the linguistic
m

ultiplicity of W
heaton’s text from

 English to Chinese, then from
Chinese to Japanese, and so on to open it up to an uncertain political
future. That future, in hindsight, converged in the Japanese annexa-
tion of K

orea, Taiw
an, M

anchuria, and other colonial enterprises, all
w

orked out in the legal term
s of the W

angguo gongfa or Bankoku
kōhō

(Japanese pronunciation for the kanjicharacters).
B

ut w
hat about cultural differences? A

re cultural differ-
ences not m

ore central to the w
ork of translation than the problem

of tem
porality and spatiality? D

o these differences m
atter? M

y an-
sw

er is yes, they do m
atter, but no m

ore and no less than the uni-
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There w
as a good deal of talk, but w

e w
ere getting now

here. Then, after still another
cup of tea, Chang suggested that I put m

y other duties aside for six m
onths and study

Chinese philosophy, after w
hich I m

ight be able to prepare a text for the Com
m

ittee.



U
pon his election as Vice-C

hairm
an of the U

N
 H

um
an

R
ights C

om
m

ission, C
hang resolved to refashion the idea of

“hum
an rights” into a universal principle—

m
ore universal than

ever before—
and he envisioned the ground of that universalism

som
ew

here betw
een classical Chinese thought and the European

Enlightenm
ent. R

ecords of the drafting processes involving the
D

eclaration suggest that Chang w
as im

patient w
ith cultural rela-

tivism
 and engaged in a relentless negotiation of com

peting uni-
versals betw

een Chinese and European philosophical traditions.
H

is m
ethod w

as that of a translingual rew
orking of ideas across

these traditions—
a constant back and forth—

to open up the uni-
versal ground for hum

an rights. A
nd he did so by crossing the con-

ceptual threshold of linguistic differences in the face of an old
conundrum

 of incom
m

ensurability: D
oes the idea of the “hum

an”
in English m

ean the sam
e thing in a language that does not share

its linguistic roots or philosophical traditions? O
n the one hand,

Chang takes a pragm
atic approach to the question of cultural dif-

ference and incom
m

ensurability in order to bring about consensus
am

ong m
em

ber states on the H
um

an Rights Com
m

ission and on
the other hand—

philosophically m
ore interesting for us—

he m
akes

a w
ager of com

m
ensurability through a m

ode of intellectual per-
suasion and translation that required an unw

avering com
m

itm
ent

to his vision of universalism
. 

The num
erous interventions Chang m

ade in the drafting of
the U

D
H

R illustrate this com
m

itm
ent very w

ell. Take A
rticle 1, for

exam
ple. The language of this article reads: “A

ll hum
an beings are

born free and equal in dignity and rights. They are endow
ed w

ith
reason and conscience and should act tow

ards one another in a
spirit of brotherhood.” This statem

ent is deceptively straightfor-
w

ard; in actuality, the finalized w
ords are the outcom

e of one of
the m

ost contentious debates on the Third Com
m

ittee concerning
G

od and religion. In w
hat is know

n as the G
eneva draft, w

hich w
as

produced by the Second Session of the C
om

m
ission on H

um
an

R
ights in the G

eneva m
eetings on D

ecem
ber 2–D

ecem
ber 17,

1947, the draft article states: “A
ll m

en are born free and equal in
dignity and rights. They are endow

ed by nature
w

ith reason and
conscience and should act tow

ards one another like brothers” (ital-
ics m

ine; see G
lendon 2002, 289). The w

ords “by nature” in the
G

eneva draft w
ere introduced by the Filipino delegate as a deistic
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This seem
s to be the uncertain first m

om
ent of w

hat w
ould

becom
e decades of conversations and intellectual debates that even-

tually gave birth to the International Bill of H
um

an Rights in three
landm

ark docum
ents in the history of m

ankind: the U
D

H
R (1948),

the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (1966),
and the International Covenant on Econom

ic, Social, and Cultural
Rights (1966).  

M
alik w

as a Lebanese Christian and Thom
ist philosopher.

H
e had studied philosophy in Europe before W

orld W
ar II w

orking
briefly w

ith H
eidegger before arriving in the U

nited States to com
-

plete his doctoral degree in philosophy at H
arvard U

niversity.
M

alik w
as a m

an of strong convictions, and his Christian person-
alism

 w
as the m

ain source of his universalism
, even though his life-

long passion w
as anticom

m
unism

. 5
B

y contrast, C
hang w

as a
secular hum

anist, m
usician, and a m

an of letters. Educated in China
and the U

nited States, he w
as thoroughly bilingual and bicultural. 6

Chang and M
alik had different upbringings and w

ere steeped in
very different intellectual traditions, but they both w

ere scholar–
diplom

ats and hailed from
 the non-W

estern w
orld. A

t the U
N

, they
w

ere joined by other non-W
estern m

em
bers of the eighteen-m

em
-

ber C
om

m
ission on H

um
an R

ights, including Filipino diplom
at

Carlos Rom
ulo, Indian fem

inist educator H
ansa M

ehta, and Latin
A

m
erican delegates w

ho m
ade im

portant contributions to the con-
ceptualization of the International Bill of H

um
an Rights (see G

len-
don 2002, and M

orsink 1999, 2245-2248).

..........................
5 M

alik w
as Edw

ard Said’s uncle by w
ay of his m

arriage to Said’s m
other’s first cousin.

Said’s rem
iniscences show

 som
e m

ixed feelings about M
alik’s politics and personality.

See Edw
ard Said 2000.

6P. C
. C

hang (or Zhang Pengchun, in the pinyin R
om

anization system
) w

as born on A
pril

22, 1892, in Tianjin. H
e w

as the younger brother of P. L. C
hang (Zhang B

oling), w
ho w

as
the founder of N

ankai U
niversity and one of the m

ost preem
inent educators in the R

e-
public of C

hina. B
oth brothers studied at C

olum
bia U

niversity. For C
hang’s life, see C

ui
G

uoliang and C
ui H

ong 2004, 615–710.

This w
as his w

ay of saying that W
estern influences m

ight be too great, and he w
as look-

ing at M
alik as he spoke. H

e had already, in the Com
m

ission, urged the im
portance of

historical perspective. There w
as som

e m
ore discussion m

ainly of a philosophical char-
acter, M

rs. Roosevelt saying little and continuing to pour tea. (H
um

phrey 1984, 29)



and conscience, but others should be allow
ed to interpret the lan-

guage differently. (See Third Com
m

ittee, N
inety-sixth m

eeting on
O

ctober 7, 1948, 98 and Third Com
m

ittee, N
inety-eighth M

eeting
on O

ctober 9, 1948, 114)  O
bviously, M

rs. R
oosevelt w

as per-
suaded by his argum

ent, for she adopted the sam
e language w

hen
she had to explain to her A

m
erican audience w

hy the D
eclaration

contained no reference to the Creator (G
lendon 2002, 147).

Chang urged the Third Com
m

ittee not to indulge in m
eta-

physical argum
ents and succeeded in sparing the Com

m
ittee from

having to vote on theological questions. R
ather than debating on

hum
an nature again, he asked the Com

m
ittee to build on the w

ork
of eighteenth-century European philosophers and ancient Chinese
philosophy. From

 this, M
orsink (1999, 287) speculates that the

m
otivation behind Chang’s support for the deletion of “by nature”

w
as that som

e delegates understood the phrase as underscoring a
m

aterialistic rather than a spiritual or even hum
anistic conception

of hum
an nature. I am

 inclined to think that C
hang’s argum

ent is
rem

arkably consistent w
ith w

hat he had term
ed the “aspiration

for a new
 hum

anism
” (Tw

iss 2009, 110). H
is new

 hum
anism

 goes
so far as to attem

pt to overcom
e the conceptual opposition be-

tw
een the religious and the secular and that betw

een spiritualism
and m

aterialism
.

That vision em
erged early on in one of the m

ost interesting
interventions Chang m

ade to the Cassin draft of the U
D

H
R. The

Cassin draft w
as based on the first draft of the D

eclaration w
ritten

by H
um

phrey the Secretariat. A
rticle 1 of the Cassin draft w

as very
different from

 w
hat it has since becom

e. It states: “A
ll m

en, being
m

em
bers of one fam

ily, are free, possess equal dignity and rights,
and shall regard each other as brothers” (consult “The ‘C

assin
D

raft,’” in G
lendon 2002, 276). In June 1947, w

hen the French del-
egate René Cassin presented this draft to the D

rafting Com
m

ittee,
the group revised the language of A

rticle 1 to read: “A
ll m

en are
brothers. Being endow

ed w
ith reason and m

em
bers of one fam

ily,
they are free and equal in dignity and rights.” In the course of dis-
cussion, Chang found the im

plied concept of hum
an nature  lim

ited
and biased, so he proposed that A

rticle 1 should include another
concept as an essential hum

an attribute next to “reason.” H
e cam

e
up w

ith a literal translation of the C
onfucian concept he had in

m
ind, nam

ely ren
仁

w
hich he rendered as “tw

o-m
an-m

indedness”
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reference to natural law. 7  W
hile the Lebanese philosopher M

alik
w

anted to substitute the w
ords “by their Creator” for “by nature,”

other delegates tried to introduce sim
ilar references to G

od in the
U

D
H

R (see G
lendon 2002, 89). Johannes M

orsink’s study show
s

that w
hen the Third C

om
m

ittee began its m
eeting in the fall of

1948, tw
o am

endm
ents w

ere proposed to insert overt references to
G

od in A
rticle 1. The Brazilian delegation proposed to start the sec-

ond sentence of A
rticle 1 thus: “C

reated in the im
age and likeness

of G
od, they are endow

ed w
ith reason and conscience.” The D

utch
delegation cam

e up w
ith a sim

ilar assertion of religious faith:
“W

hereas recognition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and
inalienable rights of all m

em
bers of the hum

an fam
ily, based on

m
an’s divine origin and im

m
ortal destiny, is the foundation of free-

dom
, justice and peace in the w

orld.” These am
endm

ents led to in-
tense debates. In the end, neither of the am

endm
ents w

as voted on,
although the Third Com

m
ittee did vote to rem

ove “by nature” from
A

rticle 1 (the proposal w
as approved 26 to 4, w

ith 9 abstentions—
see M

orsink 1999, 287).
M

ary A
nn G

lendon has noted (2002, 146) that on that oc-
casion it w

as Chang w
ho carried the m

ajority by rem
inding every-

one that the D
eclaration w

as designed to be universally applicable.
H

is intervention and reasoning w
ere essential to the decision of the

Third C
om

m
ittee to rem

ove the phrase “by nature” from
 the

G
eneva draft. Chang’s argum

ent w
as that the Chinese “population

had ideals and traditions different from
 that of the Christian W

est.
Yet [...] the Chinese representative w

ould refrain from
 proposing

that m
ention of them

 should be m
ade in the declaration. H

e hoped
that his colleagues w

ould show
 equal consideration and w

ithdraw
som

e of the am
endm

ents to article 1w
hich raised m

etaphysical
problem

s. For W
estern civilization, too, the tim

e for religious in-
tolerance w

as over.” The first line of A
rticle 1, he suggested, should

refer neither to nature nor to G
od. But those w

ho believed in G
od

could still find the idea of G
od in the strong assertions that all

hum
an beings are born free and equal and endow

ed w
ith reason

.......................... 
7The sam

e theological reference also fram
ed the language of the Virginia D

eclaration
of R

ights (1776) and the A
m

erican D
eclaration of Independence (1776), as w

ell as nu-
m

erous other docum
ents on the rights of m

en w
hich w

ere prom
ulgated before W

orld
W

ar II and served as tem
plates for the U

D
H

R
.
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Perhaps all is not lost in translation. A
nyone w

ho has had
the opportunity to peruse the Chinese version of U

D
H

R prepared
by the U

nited N
ations w

ill be surprised to learn that the Confucian
concept has som

ehow
 w

orked its w
ay back into the docum

ent
through the delegation of another term

, liangxin (see http://w
w

w.
un.org/zh/docum

ents/udhr/). The w
ord liangxin

is m
ade up of tw

o
w

ritten characters 良
心

, the character liang
for “innate goodness”

and the character xin
for the “m

ind/heart.” This translation openly
takes the place of “conscience” and interprets the English w

ord
back into Chang’s classical term

 ren, w
hicharticulates a m

ore fun-
dam

ental sense of w
hat m

akes a hum
an being m

oral than the idea
of “conscience.”

11
The concept liangxin

is closely associated w
ith

that of ren
in Confucian m

oral philosophy,denoting the em
pathetic

endow
m

ent of the hum
an psyche tow

ard another hum
an being prior

to the form
ation of individual conscience. In the Chinese version

of the U
D

H
R, Chang’s original explication of ren

as “tw
o-m

en-
m

indedness”—
though lost to the English and French texts—

is re-
found through an associated concept. 12

I have covered only one of num
erous textual exam

ples to
be gleaned in the m

ultilingual m
aking of that historic docum

ent. In
fact, a good num

ber of languages besides M
andarin and classical

Chinese contributed to the m
aking of the U

D
H

R, and these lan-
guages opened the docum

ent to the radical m
ultiplicity and translin-

gual plurality of the philosophies and cultures of the w
orld, first in

its m
om

ent of genesis and then in subsequent translations. If w
e

but lend an ear to the plurality of voices and substitutions across
num

erous m
ultilingual editions of this docum

ent, w
e are bound to

encounter other tem
poralities and universals that are w

aiting to be
rediscovered and m

obilized for the benefit of future politics. The
fact that Chang’s pluralist vision of the universal “hum

an” fails to
register in the texts of hegem

onic m
etropolitan languages and

of Translation,” she argues that the translator m
ust “surrender to the [original] text.”

See Spivak 1993, 179–200.
11The notion liangxin

w
as elaborated by ancient C

hinese philosopher M
encius (ca. 372–

ca. 289 B
C

E) to explicate C
onfucius’s concept ren

and w
as subsequently developed

by Song dynasty philosophers for the N
eo-C

onfucian theory of m
oral personhood. 

12The official languages at the U
N

 w
ere initially English and French, w

hile R
ussian, C

hi-
nese, and a couple of other languages w

ere soon added to the list of official languages,
rendering the linguistic landscape extrem

ely variegated. 

(G
lendon 2002, 67). 8

D
raw

ing im
plicitly on classical Chinese

sources, Chang glossed this w
ritten character as a com

posite of the
radical for “hum

an” 人
and the w

ritten character for num
ber “tw

o”
二

. Interpreting ren
as “tw

o-m
an-m

indedness” through his epi-
graphic analysis of the discrete parts of the w

ritten character, Chang
sought to transform

 the concept of “hum
an” for hum

an rights by
regrounding that idea in the originary plurality of hum

anity rather
than in the concept of the individual. 

Yes, no equivalents of this classical Confucian concept ex-
isted in English or French to help Chang explicate the m

eaning of
this im

portant concept w
hich can be traced back through the m

il-
lennia-long philosophical tradition in China. That tradition, in m

y
view, has produced an overly abundant discourse on the concept of
“hum

an,” its ethical being, and so on, but had alm
ost nothing to say

about “rights” until the second half of the nineteenth century. 9

Chang, straddling both traditions, found him
self in a strange, pre-

carious situation of having to use w
ords like “sym

pathy” and “con-
sciousness of his fellow

 m
en” to convey w

hat he had in m
ind (see

Com
m

ission on H
um

an Rights 20 June 1947). That effort m
isfired,

and it certainly fell flat on Cassin, M
rs. Roosevelt, and all other

m
em

bers of the drafting com
m

ittee w
ho prom

ptly accepted Chang’s
proposal but agreed to let the w

ord “conscience” translate the idea
of ren.That w

ord w
as added to the w

ord “reason” to m
ake the sec-

ond line of A
rticle 1 read: “They are endow

ed w
ith reason and con-

science…
” W

ith great insight, G
lendon w

rites that “that unhappy
w

ord choice not only obscured Chang’s m
eaning, but gave ‘con-

science’ a far from
 obvious sense, quite different from

 its norm
al

usage in phrases such as ‘freedom
 of conscience’” (G

lendon 2002,
67–68). N

ot surprisingly, the m
etropolitan languages w

ere not about
to surrender them

selves to the Confucian term
 to produce a novel

concept in English or French, thus m
issing an extraordinary oppor-

tunity to reim
agine w

hat it m
eans to be “hum

an” in other term
s. 10

.......................... 
8C

hang’s epigraphic reading derived from
 the Shuow

en jiezi(100 C
E), the first dictionary

of C
hinese w

ritten characters com
piled by the H

an dynasty scholar Xu Shen.
9The language of “rights” and “hum

an rights,” like “sovereignty,” w
as first introduced

to C
hina via the 1864 translation of W

heaton’s Elem
ents of International Law

discussed
above.

10I used the w
ord “surrender” in G

ayatri C
hakravorty Spivak’s sense. In “The Politics

.......................... 
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zation w
hich had been inspired by the Bandung Conference and

m
et in C

airo on D
ecem

ber 26, 1957
14—

took place in Tashkent,
U

zbekistan, in Soviet C
entral A

sia in O
ctober 1958. A

sian and
A

frican delegates and W
estern observers flew

 in from
 all directions

and landed in the new
 airport of Tashkent. Reporting on the arrival

of these airborne poets and novelists, one journalist observed:
“[W

]e had com
e to m

eet the w
riters of A

sia and A
frica, gathering

for the first tim
e. A new

 airport; a sm
iling reception com

m
ittee; a

drive along avenues of acacia and poplar hung w
ith coloured lam

ps
and banners lettered in Chinese, A

rabic, and H
indi” (Parker 1959,

107–111). 15The conference w
as attended by leading w

riters of
thirty-six countries, including renow

ned Turkish poet N
âzım

 H
ik-

m
et, Yashpal, M

ulk Raj A
nand and Tarasankar Bandyopadhyay of

India, A
nanta Toer Pram

oedya of Indonesia, Burm
a’s U

 K
yaw

 Lin
H

yun, Cam
bodia’s Ly Theam

 Teng, Vietnam
’s Pham

 H
uy Thong,

A
frican A

m
erican w

riter W
. E. B. D

u Bois, and M
ao D

un and Zhou
Yang w

ho led a delegation of tw
enty-one m

em
bers from

 China.
Interestingly, W

. E. B. D
u Bois and his w

ife Shirley w
ere

invited to Tashkent as the honored guests of the first A
fro-A

sian
conference in O

ctober 1958. Long deem
ed a dangerous radical in

the eyes of the U
S governm

ent, D
u Bois drew

 the only standing
ovation to an individual from

 the A
sian and A

frican authors at the
conference. In an inform

al discussion of A
frican unification prob-

lem
s w

ith w
riters from

 N
igeria, M

adagascar, G
hana, Som

aliland,
Senegal, and A

ngola, D
u Bois told them

 that “a socialist A
frica w

as
inevitable” (H

orne 1985, 321). Such w
as the optim

ism
 of the

Tashkent conference.
Still, the Third W

orld delegates represented a broad spec-
trum

 of literary and political persuasions. They cam
e together not

to debate about their national or political priorities but to discuss
an agenda that concerned them

 all. First, w
hat role w

ould the de-
velopm

ent of literatures and cultures in different A
sian and A

frican
countries play in the progress of m

ankind, for national independ-

.......................... 
14O

n the history of the A
fro-A

sian People’s Solidarity O
rganization and C

hina’s role in
it, see N

euhauser 1968.
15For the day-to-day events, see the diaries of G

uo Xiaochuan, w
ho served on the

preparatory com
m

ittee of the Tashkent conference in G
uo Xiaochuan in 2000. See also

Sh�ichi Kat�’s (1999) rem
iniscence of his representation of Japan on the sam

e prepara-
tory com

m
ittee.

philosophical traditions suggests that it w
ill take m

ore than indi-
vidual scholar–diplom

ats, no m
atter how

 resourceful they are, to
overcom

e the trem
endous odds of East–W

est or South–N
orth dis-

parity in the arbitration of m
oral discourse. W

ithin less than a
decade after the U

N
 adopted the U

D
H

R, how
ever, self-determ

ina-
tion or national independence m

ovem
ents sw

ept across the globe
and, suddenly, another extraordinary opportunity em

erged w
here-

upon the peoples of A
sia and A

frica began to stage their com
peting

universals w
orldw

ide. Follow
ing the 1955 Bandung Conference, a

num
ber of w

orldw
ide events played a critical role in this episode

of A
fro-A

sian solidarity to w
hich w

e now
 turn. 

3.
I first developed an interest in A

fro-A
sian W

riters, Confer-
ences w

hile researching the origins of the literary journal Shijie
wenxue[W

orld Literature] that began publication in the People’s Re-
public of China in 1959. 13 A

s I w
as going through the past issues of

Chinese translations of poets and w
riters from

 around the w
orld, the

N
igerian novelist Chinua A

chebe’s nam
e caught m

y attention im
-

m
ediately. H

is novel Things Fall Apart(1958) w
as printed in the

February issue of 1963 (select chapters) and w
as read in Chinese

translation long before this novel becam
e know

n to the m
ainstream

readership of the W
est, and certainly long before A

chebe’s w
orks

w
ere relegated to so-called A

nglophone literature. I w
as struck by

the fact that A
chebe had been recognized first as a distinguished

Afro-Asian writerin China, Egypt, India, the Soviet U
nion, and other

countries before he becam
e a postcolonial A

nglophone (A
frican)

w
riter, as he is currently know

n and taught in the English depart-
m

ents of A
m

erican academ
ia and elsew

here. A
nd there is a w

orld of
difference betw

een these tw
o m

odes of recognition. To m
y m

ind,
that difference lies m

ainly in the forgotten history of post-Bandung
A

fro-A
sian w

riters’ interactions and solidarity in 1958–1970. I
should em

phasize that a great deal of its politics lies in the w
ork of

translation and its organization in the nam
e of w

orld literature.
The first of the A

fro-A
sian W

riters’ Conferences—
an off-

shoot of the new
ly form

ed A
fro-A

sian People’s Solidarity O
rgani-

.......................... 

13The journal w
as originally called Yiw

en
[Translations] w

hen it w
as founded in 1953

and changed its nam
e to Shijie w

enxue
in 1959 after the first A

fro-A
sian W

riters’ C
on-

ference in Tashkent in 1958.



prize for A
frican and A

sian literature—
nam

ed the Lotus Prize—
to

honor distinguished poets and w
riters from

 A
sia and A

frica. N
ov-

elists and poets honored by this prize include Chinua A
chebe from

N
igeria, O

usm
ane Sem

bène from
 Senegal, N

gugu w
a Thiong’o

from
 K

enya, M
alek H

addad from
 A

lgeria, and M
ahm

oud D
arw

ish
from

 Palestine.  It is often forgotten that that these A
fro-A

sian w
rit-

ers—
now

 thoroughly canonized as A
nglophone or postcolonial

w
riters in English D

epartm
ents across N

orth A
m

erica and else-
w

here after the Cold W
ar—

first em
erged w

ithin a global socialist
intellectual netw

ork w
here their recognition by the W

est as “post-
colonial” w

riters w
as neither necessary nor im

portant. Instead, the
A

fro-A
sian w

riters w
ere striving tow

ard a new
 hum

anism
—

a uni-
versalism

 about life and liberty—
that w

as pitted against colonial
violence.This w

as unequivocally expressed by M
ulk Raj A

nand w
ho

led the Indian delegation to the second A
fro-A

sian W
riters’ confer-

ence in 1962. In his speech, A
nand elaborated the new

 hum
anism

as follow
s: 

Interestingly, G
arcia Lorca’s poem

 “O
de to W

alt W
hitm

an”
w

as evoked to express the sentim
ent of the socially engaged w

riters
from

 A
sia and A

frica: 

A
nand states that the m

ission of the w
riter is to
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ence against colonialism
, for peace and freedom

 throughout the
w

orld? M
any w

riters com
m

ented on how
 colonialism

 has destroyed
traditional cultural ties betw

een A
sia and A

frica. Efua Theodora
Sutherland, representing the G

hana Society of W
riters, saw

 that oc-
casion as “a step tow

ards the reunification of the disrupted soul of
m

ankind,” further rem
arking that 

H
er enthusiasm

 w
as shared by all and it w

as decided that a
Perm

anent Bureau of A
fro-A

sian W
riters w

ould be set up for the
purpose of m

aintaining future interaction and activities and that its
headquarters w

ould be located in Sri Lanka, then still know
n as

Ceylon (these w
ere m

oved to Cairo a few
 years later).

U
nlike the scholar–diplom

at P. C. Chang, w
ho staged a lone

battle at the U
N

 to recast the m
oral concept of “hum

an” on the basis
of plurality (ren, “tw

o-hum
an-m

indedness”) before granting uni-
versal validity to the concept of hum

an rights, the A
sian and A

frican
w

riters pursued a m
uch m

ore am
bitious course of action. They

m
ounted a full range of activities, form

ing international alliances,
setting up transnational institutions, and creating journals to educate
them

selves and educate each other through translations, conversa-
tion, and so on. In the follow

ing decades, for exam
ple, the Bureau

coordinated num
erous m

eetings, translations, and publications.
There w

ere, no doubt, attem
pts m

ade by the Soviet U
nion and

China to set the political agenda, either for the purpose of pushing
the w

orld revolution or underm
ining each other w

hen the relation-
ship betw

een the K
rem

lin and Beijing deteriorated. But, just as in
the A

fro-A
sian People’s Solidarity O

rganization over the years,
these attem

pts often m
et w

ith resistance from
 the U

nited A
rab Re-

public (Egypt), India, and other Third W
orld countries (on this his-

tory, see Shinn and Eisenm
an 2012, 60–61, and Larkin 1971).

Clearly, no one w
anted a U

SSR-front organization. Egypt and India
played a central role in the Perm

anent Bureau. A
fter the second

A
fro-A

sian W
riters’ Conference in Cairo, the Bureau started a quar-

terly called Lotus
in A

rabic, English and French and launched a
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O
ur literatures and arts are thus the w

eapons of a new
 concept of m

an—
that the sup-

pressed, the disinherited and the insulted of A
sia and A

frica can rise to live, in broth-
erhood w

ith other m
en, but in the enjoym

ent of freedom
 and equality and justice, as

m
ore truly hum

an beings, individuals, entering from
 object history, into the great history

w
hen there w

ill be no w
ar, but w

hen love w
ill rule the w

orld, enabling m
an to bring

the w
hole of nature under self-conscious control for the uses of happiness, as against

despair. (A
rora 2007, 17–18)

It is up to us to seek practical w
ays and m

eans of strengthening our cultural links. There
is a need to channel to our continent som

e of your best literary contributions. W
e need

to know
 the w

orks of A
sian and A

frican w
riters, to be in touch w

ith the w
ider horizon

w
hich those w

orks represent, and w
hich have hitherto been unavailable in our country.

(quoted in Parker 1959, 109) 

I w
ant the strong air of the m

ost profound night
to rem

ove flow
ers and w

ords from
 the arch w

here you sleep,
and a black child to announce to the gold-craving w

hites
the arrival of the reign of the ear of corn. 16

.......................... 
16H

ere I have substituted a translation of this poem
 by Stephen Spender and J. L. G

ili,
in Lorca and A

llen 1995, 135.
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and cam
e to adm

ire the social prestige enjoyed by socialist w
riters

in the PRC, “w
here literature is considered to be one of the political

and econom
ic forces” and w

here w
riters w

ere paid generously for
their publications, in stark contrast w

ith conditions in Indonesia
(see Liu 1996, 124).

Pram
oedya regarded M

ao D
un and Lu X

un as the forem
ost

w
riters of m

odern China, and he not only translated som
e portions

of Lu X
un’s short story collection D

iary of a M
adm

an
but also pub-

lished his translation of one of D
ing Ling’s long articles, “Life and

Creative W
riting.”

17Perhaps m
ore than anyone else in Indonesia,

Pram
oedya took the socialist credo of “living w

ith peasants and
w

orkers” to heart and fervently believed that w
riters should go into

social life and live w
ith the people. H

e him
self “w

ent dow
n” to the

countryside of the Banten area to investigate the lives of peasants
and m

iners. 

C
onclusion

I began m
y discussion by trying to raise som

e new
 ques-

tions about translation and its relationship to the political. M
y ap-

proach has been to w
ork through the ideas of event, tem

porality,
difference, and com

peting universals as a conceptual alternative to
the fam

iliar m
odel of linguistic com

m
unication or the theological

m
odel w

ith w
hich w

e are all fam
iliar in translation studies. The al-

ternative m
ethod I have developed involves analyzing the m

ultiple
tem

poralities of translation in differentially distributed discursive
practices across languages. To bring such a m

ethod to bear on con-
crete analyses of the eventfulness of translation, I have taken the
reader through the nineteenth-century translation of H

enry
W

heaton’s Elem
ents of International Law

 in C
hinese, the post-

W
orld W

ar II m
ultilingual fashioning of the U

niversal D
eclaration

of H
um

an Rights w
ith a focus on P. C. Chang’s contribution as w

ell
as the A

fro-A
sian w

riters’ collective translation projects during the
Cold W

ar.

.......................... 
17See “D

uer Fanw
en Ji” (A

n interview
 w

ith Toer), H
sin Pao

(Jakarta), N
ovem

ber 17,
1956; cited in Liu 1996, 125. It is unclear if Pram

oedya’s translation of Lu Xun’s short
story collection (C

atatan H
arian O

rang G
ila) w

as published, although his translation of
D

ing Ling’s “H
idup dan Penulisan Kreatif” did appear in the journal Indonesia

7,3 (M
arch

1956): 102-110.

This call for freedom
 w

as not em
pty rhetoric but w

as
echoed by w

riters from
 the socialist bloc as w

ell as from
 the new

ly
independent nations of A

sia and A
frica. To those w

ho had person-
ally experienced slavery and racial and econom

ic exploitation
under colonialism

, liberty had a specific m
eaning: it m

eant decol-
onization, national liberation, and w

orld peace in the spirit of the
Bandung Conference. 

The A
fro-A

sian W
riters’ Conference in Tashkent m

ade a
trem

endous im
pact on China. A

lm
ost im

m
ediately, the journal

Yiwen
(Translations), w

hich used to predom
inantly feature Soviet

and W
estern authors, began to shift focus and publish w

orks by Iran-
ian, Iraqi, Egyptian, and M

ozam
bique w

riters. In January 1959, the
journal w

as renam
ed Shijie wenxue[W

orld literature] and began to
devote its bim

onthly issues to system
atic translations of A

fro-A
sian

w
riters, A

frican A
m

erican w
riters, and, later, Latin A

m
erican w

rit-
ers. By 1962, m

ore than 380 titles from
 over thirty A

sian and
A

frican countries had been printed in its pages. Irene Eber’s survey
indicates that by 1964 and 1965, A

fro-A
sian and Latin A

m
erican

w
riters began to outnum

ber W
estern authors. The O

ctober 1964
issue w

as specifically dedicated to black literature, w
hich included

A
frican w

riters as w
ell as A

frican A
m

erican w
riters such as W

. E. B.
D

u Bois and M
argaret W

alker (on this, see Eber 1994, 34–54).
Follow

ing the Tashkent conference, the Chinese W
riters

U
nion extended invitations to their A

fro-A
sian friends and, over

the years, m
any of them

 visited China m
ore than once. The great

Indonesian w
riter Pram

oedya A
nanta Toer m

ade his second trip to
China after the Tashkent conference. H

is interactions w
ith D

ing
Ling, M

ao D
un, G

uo M
oruo, Zhou Yang, and other Chinese w

riters
w

ere frequent and helped transform
 his ideas about w

hat a w
riter’s

responsibility w
as tow

ard society. H
ong Liu’s study suggests that

Pram
oedya’s contact w

ith the Chinese delegation and the Chinese
em

bassy goes back to as early as the 1955 Bandung Conference.
A

fter that, Pram
oedya began to follow

 the w
orks of Chinese w

riters

act as the conscience of the people aw
are of their pain. To have a creative vision of all

that affords joy in life, to release the vital rhythm
s in the personality, to m

ake m
an m

ore
hum

an, to seek apperceptions of freedom
 from

 all form
s of slavery and to give this

freedom
 to other people throughout the w

orld—
in fact to aw

aken m
en to the love of

liberty, w
hich brings life and m

ore life. (A
rora 2007, 18)
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Just as I w
as about to bring m

y reflections to a close, one
of Benedict A

nderson’s observations about Pram
oedya cam

e back
to haunt m

e. A
nderson has been fam

iliar w
ith Pram

oedya’s w
ork

and com
m

unicated w
ith this Indonesian w

riter on num
erous occa-

sions. O
ne afternoon, as I w

as reading A
nderson’s discussion of

Pram
oedya in Language and Power, I w

as struck by this statem
ent:

“M
ore broadly, Pram

oedya gave m
e an inkling of how

 one m
ight

fruitfully link the shapes of literature w
ith the political im

agination”
(A

nderson 1990, 10). W
hat could A

nderson have m
eant by “the

political im
agination”? 

This question has led m
e to speculate w

hether A
nderson’s

personal correspondence w
ith Pram

oedya had touched upon the
A

fro-A
sian Conference in Tashkent, w

here Pram
oedya had been

the leader of the Indonesian delegation. I w
onder further if A

nder-
son becam

e aw
are of Pram

oedya’s extensive interactions w
ith M

ao
D

un and D
ing Ling and of his published translation of the Chinese

w
riters. It is interesting that A

nderson has translated Pram
oedya for

the English-speaking audience just as the latter had translated D
ing

Ling or Lu X
un for his Indonesian audience. These unexpected

crossings of translations suggest that the future itself m
ight be the

ultim
ate preserve of m

ultiple tem
poralities. I am

 hopeful that the
legacies of the A

fro-A
sian W

riters’ Conferences—
 their political

im
agination, their encouragem

ent to think differently about the fu-
ture of universalism

, their am
bitious translation projects along w

ith
their reinvention of w

orld literature—
w

ill live on through the tem
-

poralities of potential translations yet to com
e.
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The Postimperial Etiquette and
the Affective Structure of Areas

Jon Solomon

Abstract: This essay examines the role of translation in building the affective
structure of postcolonial/postimperial areas, identifying ressentiment, erudition
and disavowal, and homolingual address as the three main aspects to be studied.
The postimperial etiquette is an agreement concerning the recognition of “le-
gitimate” subjects and objects formed in the crucible of the apparatus of area in-
herited from the imperial–colonial modernity. This agreement functions as an
ideology for contemporary cognitive capitalism. The essay ends by suggesting
strategies for transforming the postimperial etiquette and proposes that energy
be redirected away from both resubstantialized objects and anthropocentric sub-
jects towards social relations that are both the point of departure for and the
final determination of intellectual work.

______________
Translation as a “Bridging Technology” with Ideological
Functions

There is a series of terms beginning with translation that
needs to be mapped out and connected, end-to-end. This is the se-
ries that runs through translation–culture–nation–race/species and
can be rehearsed as follows: Translation is what enables people
from different cultures to bridge the gaps that separate them, yet in
the age of nation–states, culture has been appropriated by the prac-
tices and discourse of national identity. As for the modern nation
itself, none of its claims to natural, organic status can hide its birth
in colonial theories of race and species (which I shall denote by the
term “anthropological difference”). Though translation therefore
bears some intrinsic historical connection to anthropological dif-
ference, how are we to understand it today? 

The culture–nation–race/species nexus takes us directly to
the heart of historical capitalism. If we follow Elsa Dorlin as she
charts the birth of the French nation in colonial theories and prac-
tices of anthropological difference, then we will agree that these
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theories arose principally as a historical response to the new
 and

accelerated practices of hum
an m

igration grow
ing out of m

ercan-
tilism

 and colonial conquest (D
orlin 2009, 211). D

orlin’s analysis,
w

hich is too interested in bringing our attention to the sadly over-
looked connection betw

een gender and race to m
ake room

 for a full
consideration of capitalism

, draw
s m

y attention for one further rea-
son w

hose im
portance to this essay w

ill becom
e greater as w

e pro-
ceed: the role of the body. The transition from

 royal to popular
sovereignty w

as accom
plished, according to D

orlin, by substituting
the body of the nation, com

posed of supposedly natural traits (w
hat

w
ould later be called “national character”), for the royal individual.

The need for these nationalized traits to be “natural” unleashes an
essential im

brication betw
een race and gender that form

s the core
of D

orlin’s im
portant account, leading her to conclude that “[t]he

question of the nation constantly refers back to its corporeality”
(D

orlin 2009, 208).  M
y interest in citing this passage w

ill be to
show

 how
 translation operates today as a som

atic technology, teth-
ering bodies to the apparatus of area that hides the m

atrix of an-
thropological difference by naturalizing the nation–state.  

Follow
ing the new

 and grow
ing visibility of the “constant

crisis” that is the state at the end of the tw
entieth century, a broad

spectrum
 of theorists, activists, and artists have been interested in

exploring the potential of a nonrepresentational politics. M
y interest

in nonrepresentational politics is lim
ited exclusively to its potential

ram
ifications for disrupting the schem

a of anthropological differ-
ence that form

s the backbone of our com
m

on, global m
odernity.

This article assum
es that representational politics, that is, the poli-

tics of identity, is invariably tied to the state. The state is the point
of reference that m

akes it possible to im
agine com

plete congruence
betw

een taxonom
ies of anthropological difference, social organi-

zation, and divisions of know
ledge w

ithout w
hich identity politics

w
ould be m

eaningless. H
ence, a nonrepresentational politics is by

nature insurrectional, w
hich m

eans that it m
ust fight against the

“agents and agencies active in the invention of the ideological prac-
tices of everyday life in support of the reproduction of state pow

er”
(K

apferer 2010, 5). In relation to translation I w
ould argue, in other

w
ords, that it m

ust be considered in light of the reproduction of
stateness (w

hich is a w
ay of producing and m

anaging “anthropo-
logical difference” for the sake of capital accum

ulation), and that
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it (translation) plays a crucial role in the m
anagem

ent of the tran-
sition to a new

 type of w
orld order based on the “corporate–state.” 

W
hile an analysis of the w

orld order im
posed am

ong and
by corporate–states is beyond the purview

 of this essay, it w
ill be

helpful to offer a quick review
 of the period prior to this tim

e, the
period of a w

orld order constructed around the nation–state. If w
e

follow
 A

ntony A
nghie’s w

ork on the colonial origins of the m
odern

w
orld system

 based upon state sovereignty, w
e are struck by his

assertion that international law
 instantiates or “postulates” a “gap”

w
ithin the global hum

an population and then, having naturalized
this gap, proceeds to enum

erate for itself the task of developing all
m

anner of techniques to bridge the gap (A
nghie 2004, 37). O

f
course, you w

ill im
m

ediately see the irony of a technique that is it-
self responsible for the problem

 that it is supposed to solve. (Per-
haps A

nghie has found the m
ost econom

ical definition of
hum

anism
 around.) The reason that irony has rem

ained largely hid-
den, w

e m
ay conclude after reading A

nghie, is to be found, w
ith

regard to the discipline or field of international law, in the ideology
of cultural difference. A

s long as the “gap” of cultural difference
w

as assum
ed, as the field of international law

 asserted, to preexist
the practices of colonial encounter (just as the practices and insti-
tution of m

odern state sovereignty supposedly developed in Europe
w

ere assum
ed to preexist colonialism

), the only viable question left
for the developm

ent of that field of practice concerned the appro-
priate types of political and social technologies to bridge that gap.
N

ow, this is exactly the role that translation has been called upon
to play in the m

odern era of nation–states. O
perating at a quotidian

level, w
ith a reach equal to or perhaps greater than law, translation

has been a crucial technique for the establishm
ent and consolidation

of areas—
that quintessential apparatus of m

odernity that correlates
via a system

 of geo-m
apping subjective form

ation to hierarchical
taxonom

ies of know
ledge and social organization. 

I say it is a quintessentially m
odern apparatus precisely be-

cause of its im
portance to the fundam

ental project of m
odernity.

A
ccording to m

odernity’s self-definition, the “m
odernity-project”

should be defined through the principles of liberty, equality, and
reason, but I think that w

e are now
 ready to adm

it that there is an-
other side to the project of m

odernity, the succinct definition of
w

hich w
ould be: a belief that technological progress and aesthetics



by the nation–state) could best be understood as an enorm
ous ap-

paratus of capture designed to subsum
e the productive capacity of

society into the needs of capital. W
ithin the organizational structure

of the nation–state, the w
ork of perfecting the race/species is alw

ays
an aesthetic question as m

uch as a technological one. H
ence, w

e
m

ight refer to the anthropological w
ork of m

odernity as perfiction-
ing

(a neologism
 that com

bines the tw
o w

ords “perfection” and
“fiction”) inasm

uch as it invariably involves a typology of fanta-
sized im

ages concentrated around, or projected upon, the link be-
tw

een bodies and nations.
A

s capitalism
 transitions to a new

 historical form
, the role

of the area–apparatus is undergoing a concom
itant change. Today’s

areas are designed not so m
uch to capture as to “pool” populations

w
ithin. A

s capitalism
 m

oves from
 its industrial phase to a cognitive

phase, the “pooling” of population takes on its greatest significance
w

ithin the em
erging bioeconom

y of sem
iocapitalism

 and the cor-
porate surveillance state. The call-w

ord of this configuration is “life
is code, prim

ed for transaction.”
1 A

lthough the contem
porary con-

figuration draw
s its sym

bolic resources from
 the cultural im

aginary
of the im

perial–colonial m
odernity, its greatest ideological use is

to cover up the total subsum
ption of population into the bioinfor-

m
atic econom

y. N
o longer a source of surplus value sim

ply through
its role as labor, population is becom

ing a source of value through
its role as an inexhaustibly m

utable source of bioinform
atic code.

Population is, other w
ords, pooled not just as labor—

that is, pro-
ducers—

nor even just as consum
ers, but also for its role as source-

code. The reason w
hy the corporate-state “needs” to put just about

everybody under surveillance ultim
ately am

ounts to the potential
of all source-code to be “pirated.” 

Translation today continues to play the role of ideology,
preventing us from

 seeing how
 the “bridging technologies” are in

fact prolonging the agony of the dom
ination under w

hich w
e live,

labor, and perish. In the hope of providing elem
ents for a critique

of this ideology, I attem
pt in this essay to describe the affective

structure of area, typified today by w
hat I call the postim

perial eti-

.......................... 
1M

y thanks to Julian Elam
 for this phrase, w

hich he developed in our sem
inar “The A

p-
paratus of A

nthropological D
ifference and the Subjective Technologies of Speciation,”

held at U
niversité Jean M

oulin (spring, 2013). 
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can be joined together in a single effort to develop the perfect
race/species. M

odernity is thus a project in species–being the w
ork

of w
hich is m

anifested or located exactly in the body. This body
should ideally be understood as the physical m

anifestation of an
area, w

hich is neither clim
ate (H

ippocrates) nor tem
perature (A

ris-
totle), but is rather an instrum

ent of endogenous genotechnology
(D

orlin 2009, 209). This “area” is hardly a unitary phenom
enon,

but rather a series of nodal points relayed in constantly shifting as-
sem

blages am
ong bodies, tongues, and m

inds. These assem
blages

are then grouped into populations. H
ence, the project of perfecting

the species through a concrete population of bodies grouped into
areas invariably has to posit a split w

ithin the hum
an species. This

split, w
hich w

as also present in K
ant’s contradictory definition of

“hum
anity” as both a universal quality shared by all m

em
bers of a

species and an ideal that w
as nevertheless unequally realized by

different m
em

bers or populations, has been a core com
ponent of

the “m
odernity-project” throughout its history. I see a precursor of

this K
antian strategy in A

nghie’s description of Vitoria’s charac-
terization of native peoples, w

ho share universal reason but are bur-
dened by a “personality” (w

hich w
ill later be called, once again,

“national character”) that causes them
 to deviate from

 the universal
norm

. I do not w
ish to dw

ell on this history, but m
erely call atten-

tion to the need to provide a critical counterhistory that w
ill provide

an account of the political and governm
ental technologies invented

and m
obilized, as translation has been, “to bridge the gap,” w

hen
they w

ere in fact participating in the consolidation and prolongation
of the entire anthropological edifice of the colonial/im

perial m
oder-

nity (a racism
 vaster than any phenom

enon know
n by that nam

e
today, for it includes virtually all other m

anner of social difference).
It is m

y hypothesis that w
e do not see (or at least have not seen up

to now
) the ideological effects of these technologies precisely be-

cause w
e are (or at least have so far been) so deeply invested in the

apparatus of area. These technologies, such as translation and in-
ternational law, hide the essential strangeness of the areas into
w

hich the globe has been divided, as a m
eans of population m

an-
agem

ent for the benefit of capital accum
ulation, through the history

of colonial/im
perial m

odernity. 
O

stensibly resem
bling the latter-day inheritors of prem

od-
ern em

pires, kingdom
s, feudalities, et cetera, these areas (typified
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quette. I propose that one part of the insurrection-to-com
e against

the postim
perial etiquette of the corporate surveillance state w

ill
em

erge out of the subjectivity of the translator–subaltern.

Translation and Subjectivity
N

aoki Sakai has been telling us for a long tim
e that trans-

lation is a social practice
(Sakai 1997). In it, the essential indeter-

m
inacy, hybridity, and openness of social relations is evident. Yet,

Sakai also tells us, the dom
inant form

 of sociality established
through the regim

e of translation in the m
odern era deliberately ef-

faces such originary hybridity. The technical term
 that is used by

Sakai to denote this form
 of sociality is the “schem

a of cofigura-
tion,” w

hich is prem
ised upon the representational practices of the

“hom
olingual address.” The identities created out of cofiguration

are posterior to the translational encounter and m
utually codepen-

dent, yet claim
 to be anterior and autonom

ous. This is the form
 of

sociality that is essentially codified in the hom
ogenizing m

achine
of the nation–state, w

hich w
ould alw

ays like to present itself as an
organic, historical entity w

hen it is in fact an apparatus of posterior
superim

position. The reason Sakai uses the term
 figuration is be-

cause the figure stands for an absent totality that cannot be grasped
experientially and for w

hich the im
agination substitutes a schem

atic
figure, like a m

ap, that is essentially aesthetic. It is im
portant to re-

m
em

ber that in Sakai’s account the totality does not correspond to
anything other than the schem

a itself. Rather than absent, it is fic-
tive, in an active, generative sense. The pow

er of this fiction is that
it enables originary difference to be captured and plotted onto a
grid of identifiable positions. H

ence the schem
a of cofiguration is

m
uch m

ore about establishing a field of representation
in w

hich
identities are constructed in such a w

ay that they appear to precede
the establishm

ent of the representational field upon w
hich they de-

pend (and w
ithin w

hich they w
ill certainly be organized in hierar-

chical fashion) rather than being about the content of specific
identities. 

A
gainst representation, Sakai invites us to engage in the

“heterolingual address.” Seen in light of Sakai’s critique, the dif-
ference betw

een the hetero- and hom
olingual form

s of address as-
sum

es the character of a political choice, bearing clear ethical
dim

ensions. The ethics of national language, w
hich Sakai identifies
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w
ith racism

, exem
plifies the stakes involved. It m

ight be useful to
point out, how

ever, that the ethics of national language is not a char-
acteristic unique to this or that particular language but rather a com

-
m

on denom
inator shared by all languages w

hen they are “counted”
according to a “Rom

antic Ideology” (A
gam

ben 2000, 65) of cul-
tural individuation (Sakai 2009). This understanding view

s both
language and people as individualized, determ

inate entities, and as-
sum

es an organic link of equivalency betw
een the tw

o. The
“schem

a of cofiguration,” as described by Sakai, is precisely the
m

eans by w
hich the “Rom

antic ideology” of language and people
is transform

ed into an ethics and an aesthetics of everyday, lived
experience. To engage in the practice of heterolingual address con-
stitutes a refusal of the aesthetico-ethical constellation of cofigura-
tion and a desire for liberation from

 it.

The A
ffective Structure of A

rea and the Postim
perial Etiquette

If, as Balibar w
rites, “the em

ancipation of the oppressed
can only be their ow

n w
ork, w

hich em
phasizes its im

m
ediately eth-

ical signification” (Balibar 1994, 49), then the em
ancipation from

the apparatus of area, w
hich oppresses all or else oppresses none,

can only be undertaken collectively. Yet by the sam
e logic, the re-

pression of em
ancipatory m

ovem
ents against the apparatus of area

can be expected to have a definite collective face as w
ell. This is

the difference betw
een com

plicity
and cooperation. B

earing in
m

ind recent discussions that underscore the displacem
ent of this

problem
 at an ontological level by contrasting different form

s of
collectivity (often positing the state/people pairing against that of
the Com

m
on/singular), I w

ould like to direct our attention to the
problem

 of affect, w
here it im

m
ediately becom

es evident that the
practice of ressentim

entis by far the m
ost ubiquitous response on

both sides of the colonial/im
perial divide to a refusal of cofiguration

and an exodus from
 the apparatus of area. 

The phenom
enologist M

ax Scheler, w
ho devoted a m

ono-
graph to the subject of ressentim

ent, argues that one of the reasons
it arises is because one side or the other in a typical social dyad
(such as M

aster and Slave, or M
ale and Fem

ale) experiences the
existence of the other in term

s of existential foreclosure: since I can
never have/be/feel w

hat the other has/is/feels, I am
 m

otivated by
an insatiable rancor. The critique of “egalitarianism

” at the heart of



inated the w
orld system

 throughout several centuries of colonial/
im

perial m
odernity. In other w

ords, the “constant crisis” that is the
state (K

apferer 2010) becam
e visible. W

ith the visibility of this cri-
sis it suddenly becam

e possible to im
agine, in the concrete arena

of history, subjectivities and relations that w
ere com

pletely unfore-
seen by the old oppositions betw

een the “W
est” and the non-

“W
est,” or betw

een the native and the foreign. 
Yet alongside these historical openings, w

e also undoubt-
edly see today a reinforcem

ent of those anachronistic oppositions
that take the form

 of com
plicity. A particular feature of capitalism

,
one w

hich w
as undoubtedly present throughout its history but

w
hich has becom

e easily visible today, lies in its penchant for cre-
ating profitable crisis. U

nder neoliberal “biocapitalism
,” crisis has

becom
e a m

ore or less perm
anent m

ode of operation for capitalist
accum

ulation, so m
uch so that there is a greater interest in the pro-

longation of crisis through regim
es of perm

anent crisis m
anage-

m
ent than there is in the resolution of crisis.   

W
ithin that context, academ

ic exchange and the m
odes of

address in today’s w
orld are characterized by a relation that I w

ould
like to call the postim

perial etiquette. 3M
y hypothesis is that the

postim
perial etiquette constitutes an affective structure, or subjec-

tive technology, that plays a crucial role in the contem
porary biopo-

litical production. 
Ressentim

ent, as I have proposed, is the first of its essential
affective structures. The second elem

ent essential to the affective
structure of postcolonial etiquette is an investm

ent in the hom
olin-

gual address, such as I have previously analyzed in tw
entieth cen-

tury thinkers such as M
ichel Foucault (Solom

on 2010, Solom
on

2011), Jean-Luc N
ancy (Solom

on 2013), G
iorgio A

gam
ben

(Solom
on 2014), and Ernst Cassirer (Solom

on 2009). The regim
e

of translation constructed through the hom
olingual address lures

even these great figures of tw
entieth century thought into projecting

betw
een retroactive and proactive alternatives: the im

ages of a past-
that-never-happened and those of a future-that-w

ill-have-to-be-
abandoned—

that is, the W
est as both a tradition and a destiny.

.......................... 
3A

lthough it is a postcolonial/postim
perial phenom

enon, for the sake of convenience I
w

ill use the term
 postim

perial. 

Scheler’s w
ork, w

hich m
istakes social equality for exchange value

2

rather than indeterm
inacy (and leads Scheler to see Jew

s, w
om

en,
and socialists as representative sources of ressentim

ent), is not the
subject of m

y  concern here. Rather, I w
ould like to suggest that

there is another form
 of ressentim

entundetected by Scheler, the
type that arises not betw

een the term
s of a dyadic pair, but in the

relation of com
plicity

that unites them
. In the m

idst of their differ-
ence and relative struggle, they nevertheless w

ork together. A
l-

though their m
utual fear is undeniably real and strong, it is not as

strong as their m
utual fear and anticipation of the em

ergence of
som

ething new, som
ething that neither falls w

ithin the dyadic pair
nor is part of its trajectory. It is, rather, this form

 of ressentim
ent—

a form
 of crisis m

anagem
ent that aim

s to sustain a certain regim
e

of biopolitical production—
that is m

ost com
m

on today. Ressenti-
m

entis not a personal psychological problem
; it is an affective

structure peculiar to the institutions of national translation in w
hich

w
e w

ork, and it opens up subject positions for bodies placed w
ithin.

Those w
ho pretend that they are free from

 this structure are pre-
cisely the ones w

ho contribute, through their disavow
al, to the

structure’s reproduction—
even w

hen they are deem
ed to be “fight-

ing the good fight.”
The reasons w

hy this form
 of ressentim

entis now
 evident

but w
as not yet visible a century ago w

hen Scheler w
as w

riting are
as m

uch historical as m
ethodological. Besides the revolution w

ithin
phenom

enology led by M
artin H

eidegger in the first part of the
tw

entieth century that led to the rise of the philosophies of differ-
ence in its latter half (paving the w

ay, in effect, for the ontological
shift to w

hich w
e alluded above), there is also the progression of

geopolitical events that brought a form
al end to colonialism

 and
destabilized the sovereignty of the nation–state, gradually replacing
it w

ith the transnational corporate–state. A
s the philosophies of dif-

ference began to infiltrate hum
anistic disciplines outside of philos-

ophy, the foundational oppositions of civilizational difference and
national sovereignty w

ere being throw
n into disarray by the col-

lapse of the Eurocentric system
 of international law

 that had dom
-

.......................... 
2Ironic, since Scheler bem

oans the effect that exchange value has w
rought upon social

relations. To understand how
 equality can be understood as a form

 of indeterm
inacy in

the social, it is necessary to link it to liberty, form
ing an inherently contradictory and

unstable pair that Étienne B
alibar calls the proposition of equaliberty. See B

alibar 1994. 
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Recently, I have been trying to w
ork out the im

plications
of Sakai’s critique of translation w

ith respect to a phenom
enon,

w
hich I call speculative superim

position, that is characteristic of
m

odern postcolonial/postim
perial societies in general (Solom

on
2012). H

ere, w
e m

ay refer to the affective trait of m
ournfulnessex-

pressed by deconstructive authors such as Philippe Lacoue-
Labarthe w

hen faced w
ith a w

orld beyond the apparatus of area. In
a 1992 conference in Strasbourg, “Thinking Europe at Its Borders,”
Lacoue-Labarthe centers his intervention on the question of “after-
w

ardsness” (l’après-coup
4): “In its m

ost abrupt, and hence m
ost

paradoxical, definition, afterw
ardsness designates the belated—

but
recognized—

m
anifestation of som

ething that did not happen or did
not have even the slightest chance of happening. O

f som
ething that

took place, thus, w
ithout taking place” (Collectif G

éophilosophie
de l’Europe 1992, 74). I am

 hardly persuaded that the “retroactive”
quality identified by Lacoue-Labarthe as the philosophically essen-
tial m

ovem
ent of European m

odernity can be sim
ply contained

w
ithin and ascribed exclusively to an area called “Europe.” O

n the
contrary, this is, I w

ould argue, a characteristic of the m
odern logic

of area in general. A
s m

uch as the m
odern nation–state w

ould like
to claim

 organic anteriority, it is alw
ays both an internal im

position
and an expropriation from

 the outside. (This predicam
ent is w

hat
eventually disqualifies the distinction betw

een constituent and con-
stituting pow

ers, forcing the search for “destitute” pow
ers instead—

see N
ow

otny 2007.) The sam
e “afterw

ardsness” is evident in the
construction of the “W

est,” w
hich relies on translation to superim

-
pose upon the im

age of spatiality a tem
poral process that leads to

“exceptionally universal,” m
etaphysical subjects. The deconstruc-

tive school of the postw
ar philosophies of difference that form

ed
the locus in w

hich Lacoue-Labarthe and other philosophers, such
as Jacques D

errida and Jean-Luc N
ancy, w

orked w
as steeped in an

historical aw
areness of the “end” of the “W

est.” H
ence it is no w

on-
der that Lacoue-Labarthe w

arns us (or is it invites us to lam
ent?):

“afterw
ardsness can also, quite sim

ply, take the form
 of regret or

repentance” (Collectif G
éophilosophie de l’Europe 1992, 76). Re-

.......................... 
4Lacoue-Labarthe explicitly takes up the Freudian–Lacanian them

e of N
achträglichkeit.

English translations of this term
 are either “deferral” or “afterw

ardsness,” neither of
w

hich is fully satisfactory. 
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gret differs from
 repentance w

ith regards to the recognition of guilt
and the desire for repetition. O

ne m
ay regret the past not just be-

cause of som
e regrettable action, but sim

ply because it is past, or
has been fantasized as past, and hence desire its repetition w

ithout
the slightest iota of contrition, m

uch less repentance. N
ostalgia for

the bonds of a fantasized “lost com
m

unity” that never really existed
(or has been idealized and turned into an im

age) form
s, according

to Jean-Luc N
ancy (1991, 9), one of the essential structures of

m
odernity.

The phenom
enon of “afterw

ardsness” through w
hich areas

are constructed finds expression in the postim
perial etiquette

through the affective quality of ressentim
ent. The reason w

hy w
e

use the French term
, instead of an English translation such as “re-

sentm
ent,” is because of the etym

ological structure of the French
w

ord, w
hich em

phasizes a tem
poral dim

ension (re-) of repetition.
Re-sentir: to feel again and again w

hat one has not really experi-
enced (w

hich is the sam
e as turning experience into a phenom

eno-
logical fetish). Ressentim

entplays such an im
portant role in the

affective structure of the postim
perial etiquette precisely because

it is intrinsically related to the tem
poral construction of the m

odern
area–apparatus. 

The regim
e of translation constructed through the hom

olin-
gual address lures subjects into projecting betw

een retroactive and
proactive alternatives: the im

ages of a past-that-never-happened
and those of a future-that-w

ill-have-to-be-abandoned. 
The past-that-never-happened refers to the representation

of translation as an encounter betw
een tw

o discrete languages.
Sakai show

s how
 this idea can only be retrospectively superim

-
posed upon the translational exchange as a schem

a or an im
age.

W
hat this superim

position effaces is the essential hybridity and in-
determ

inacy seen in the position of the translator, as w
ell as the pe-

culiar interruption of linear tem
porality in translation. This aspect

of the translator corresponds to the problem
 of individuation, w

hich
m

akes it im
possible to speak of language(s) as one w

ould speak of
countable nouns (Sakai 2009). 

The future-that-w
ill-have-to-be-abandoned refers to the

w
ay that the hom

olingual address guides action tow
ards the future.

Sakai explains:  



By the schem
a of cofiguration, I w

ant to point out the essentially “im
aginary” nature

of the com
parative fram

ew
ork of Japan and the W

est, since the figure in cofiguration
is im

aginary in the sense that it is a sensible im
age on the one hand, and practical in its

ability to evoke one to act tow
ard the future on the other. (Sakai 1997, 52)
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The “future” that is thereby constituted is reduced, accord-
ing to the figural logic of the schem

atism
, to a spatialized repre-

sentation. The dim
ension of future tem

porality as irruptive
discontinuity is effaced. “This is w

hy,” w
rites Sakai, “difference in

or of language that incites the act of translation com
es as a repre-

sentation only after the process of translation. Involved in transla-
tion is a paradox of tem

porality that cannot be accom
m

odated in
the w

orldly tim
e of the past, the present and the future” (Sakai

2009, 86). A
cting tow

ard the future according to the schem
a of

cofiguration constituted by the hom
olingual address produces a

spatialized representation that effectively cuts off the tem
porality

of the future as unrepresentable negation and creation. It elim
inates,

in other w
ords, the possibility for new

 subjectivities that do not cor-
respond to the oppositions installed by the schem

a of cofiguration.
A

s an affective structure, the hom
olingual address operates exactly

like that  “angel of history” seen in Paul K
lee’s painting and fa-

m
ously described by W

alter Benjam
in as being propelled “into the

future to w
hich his back is turned, w

hile the pile of debris before
him

 grow
s skyw

ard” (Benjam
in 1969, 258). The “future” prom

ised
by this form

 of sociality, typical of the apparatus of area, is a future
of ruins. O

ne of the characteristic sym
ptom

s of this m
ode of cap-

turing the future particular to the apparatus of area is the peculiar
dialectic betw

een historical preservation and environm
ental de-

struction everyw
here in evidence today. O

ne does not have to look
to ancient M

ayan tem
ples in the G

uatem
alan rain forests, regularly

“m
ined” for gravel by developers to see the concrete nexus of this

opposition. A
 m

uch m
ore potent exam

ple could be seen, for in-
stance, in postw

ar France, one of the active w
orld-leaders in the in-

stitutionalization of historical m
onum

ent preservation and w
hich

holds it to be an absolute hum
an value essential to collective iden-

tity. Yet as a nation that derives ¾
 of its energy needs from

 nuclear
pow

er and is one of the m
ain exporters of nuclear technology

around the globe, France can be said to be playing an active, if
ironic, role in the production of the ultim

ate form
 of “preserva-
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tion”—
the radioactively contam

inated w
asteland. 

The third elem
ent in the affective structure of area to w

hich
I w

ould like to draw
 attention is erudition. In the m

eaning to w
hich

I w
ould like to ascribe to this term

, it refers not just to the problem
s

of access and class m
obility, but also m

ore generally to the socially
m

eaningful qualification of “know
ledge” and the distribution of it

am
ong bodily bearers. Erudition operates through division—

the di-
vision of labor, to begin w

ith, but also the disciplinary divisions of
know

ledge, the econom
ic divisions of affect, and finally the indi-

viduating divisions of the body. Translation and address play an
im

portant role here, too, as erudition excludes or devalorizes certain
kinds of know

ledge that cannot be “translated” into the quantitative
form

s and standardized denom
inations to w

hich the definition of
“know

ledge” is lim
ited. In today’s neoliberal regim

e, such exclu-
sion is exercised through the standards set by financially m

otivated
evaluation bureaucracies. In today’s neoliberal regim

e, such exclu-
sion is exercised through the standards set by financially m

otivated
evaluation/surveillance 

bureaucracies, 
intellectual 

property
regim

es, and disciplinary boundaries.
Erudition is tim

e-consum
ing. It signals both an unprece-

dented expropriation of the intellectual w
orker’s tim

e, such that one
is never fully off w

ork, as w
ell as a consum

ption of tim
e by m

aking
affective experience a direct source of value (“consum

ers hungry
for new

 experience”). W
orking-too-m

uch, often under precarious
conditions, is fast becom

ing the m
ain w

ay in w
hich subjective dis-

avow
al, a fetishism

 of the object under the sign of erudition, is in-
stituted, even am

ong those of us w
ho w

ould otherw
ise like to be

alert to the problem
 of disavow

al. The technical term
 that M

arx
uses for “w

orking-too-m
uch” is absolute surplus value, typically

produced by extending the w
orker’s labor tim

e. Several decades
ago, G

ayatri Spivak used M
arx’s technical term

 globally to char-
acterize relations betw

een the W
est and the non-W

est in the post-
colonial era (Spivak 2009b, 123). Today, it w

ould appear that the
extraction of absolute surplus value through excessive labor tim

e
is fast becom

ing one of the principal w
ays to assure not just a hier-

archy of relations but the unquestioned acceptance of the field of
oppositional term

s through w
hich hierarchies are constructed and

reversed. W
hat is being forgotten is that the term

s of specific dif-
ference, such as the W

est and the non-W
est, alw

ays contain a core
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com
ponent of negativity, freedom

, indeterm
inacy, and antagonism

,
and are never sim

ply given.
D

ue to a Cartesian habit, w
e m

ight not think of erudition
in term

s of affect, but under the definition that I w
ould ascribe to

it, affect “sneaks” into erudition through the particular w
ay it indi-

viduates the body. Erudition constitutes a singular appropriation of
the relation betw

een body and know
ledge by granting exclusive le-

gitim
acy to the abstract, accum

ulational form
 that w

e call, in Eng-
lish, the body of know

ledge. The affective form
 that is closely

related to this appropriation of the m
ultiplicity of the body is the

sense of know
ing. N

ationalism
 is precisely the m

odern political
form

 that turns know
ing

into affect. W
hile foreigners can know

about the other nation, they cannot understand it in the sam
e w

ay
as nationals; they cannot, in other w

ords, partake in know
ledge as

an affective structure of feeling that is based in “experience” and
shared am

ong m
em

bers of an im
aginary com

m
unity. Yet the cate-

gory of experience-that-can-be-shared-sym
pathetically is deter-

m
ined in advance by the arena that capitalism

, in the process of
appropriating the state, establishes for the process of valorization.
This is the arena of exchange value. Sym

pathetic know
ledge, or

national know
ledge, is the form

 of exchange value that is being ap-
plied to the act of know

ing understood in term
s of fantasy—

the
fantasy of shared experience reflected in know

ledge.   
A

s an apparatus of fantasy, erudition’s m
ost im

portant role
is found in recoding the body. It is not sim

ply that distantiation,
based on the Cartesian stance of objectivity, becom

es the principle
m

ode of relation, w
ith all of its know

n sym
ptom

s. Erudition is also
a m

eans of m
aintaining an attitude of indifference

or disavow
al.

The m
ost com

m
on form

 of this attitude of indifference w
ith regard

to know
ledge in the postim

perial configuration can be seen in the
institutionally sanctioned assum

ption that issues related to anthro-
pological difference fall under the purview

 of specific disciplines
or fields w

ithin the hum
an sciences—

w
hat are com

m
only term

ed
“area studies” in N

orth A
m

erica. The m
atrix of anthropological dif-

ference per se
as an organizing principle for the hum

an sciences
m

ust never be brought into question at an organizational level. The
organization m

ust be naturalized so that participants never see their
ow

n disciplinary com
m

itm
ents, including language and object-

choice, in term
s of the history of social relations under conditions
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of colonial population m
anagem

ent. It is not sim
ply that objects re-

flect the desires and tastes of certain kinds of subjectivity (form
ing

in effect a socially instituted form
 of prejudgm

ent or sim
ply preju-

dice), but rather that objects becom
e m

eans of disavow
al by w

hich
people can ignore and forget the m

ediations and negations that con-
stitute subjectivity as a social practice. 

A
s an affective form

, erudition is thus characterized by ob-
ject-obsession and subjective disavow

al. It is globally institution-
alized 

and 
legitim

ized 
through 

the 
supposedly 

“natural”
correspondence betw

een disciplinary divisions in the order of
know

ledge and various social divisions in the order of political or-
ganization. A

nd w
hile it m

ay look as if the university institutions
in N

orth A
m

erica, in w
hich greater anxiety about the status of ob-

jects is often seen (accom
panied by all kinds of institutional inno-

vations to accom
m

odate interdisciplinary approaches), has an
advantage in this respect, the truth is rather that an im

perial nation-
alism

, such as seen today in the U
nited States, invariably calls forth

perform
ative gestures, such as transdisciplinary object-anxiety, in

order to garner the sacrifice of m
inority populations for the benefit

of the capital-state nexus. D
isciplinary rigidity and obsession w

ith
the legitim

acy of “pure” objects as seen in the other nations today
outside N

orth A
m

erican high academ
ia is not a sign of their “back-

w
ardness,” but sim

ply the function of cultural nationalism
 form

ed
in relation to

im
perial nationalism

.
In short, the regim

e of erudition oversees the silent articu-
lation of the reproduction of cleavages (reason vs. m

yth, speech vs.
w

riting) and identities inherited from
 the im

perial/colonial m
oder-

nity to the neoliberal production of value through affect. The bearer
of various form

s (racial, ethnic, national, gendered, sexual, linguis-
tic, et cetera) of social dom

ination and exploitation that have ac-
com

panied m
odernity, erudition is above all concerned w

ith bodies
of accum

ulation. W
hereas capitalistaccum

ulation produces the
bodies coded by political econom

y and translationalaccum
ulation

produces bodies coded by civilizational and anthropological differ-
ence, erudite

accum
ulation produces norm

alized bodies of know
l-

edge as w
ell as bodies norm

alized by know
ledge. 

It is through a process of identification w
ith the body of

know
ledge as a site of accum

ulation associated w
ith specific

“areas” that intellectuals continually abstract them
selves from

 the



production of know
ledge as translational, social practice. In the

postim
perial scholar, this is seen m

ost readily in the prolongation
of disciplinary divisions and linguistic com

petencies and hom
olin-

gual m
odes of address that form

 the obverse com
plem

ent of the
postim

perial area studies specialist. The postim
perial specialist of

philosophy, for instance, is not expected to acquire linguistic and
affective com

petencies associated w
ith postcolonial areas, and typ-

ically relies on the hom
olingual address to negotiate anthropolog-

ical difference. O
r again, the postim

perialist specialist of racism
studies does not have to negotiate the com

position of her classes
and articles in relation to the dem

ands of an academ
ia-publishing

industry com
plex in a postcolonial language organized by a post-

colonial state that is itself com
posed through various form

s of in-
stitutionalized racism

. 
G

iven the recent dem
onstrations of adm

iration for public
intellectuals in the “W

est” w
hose politics are characterized by their

adm
irers w

ith epithets such as “fuck off!” (Rancière), 5or w
ho gain

notoriety for scandalously scatological hum
or (Žižek), it m

ight be
necessary to explain just w

hat w
e intend to get at by a critique of

“etiquette.” Etiquette
is part of the “im

m
unitarian” apparatus de-

scribed by A
lain Brossat in his critique of m

odern liberal dem
oc-

racy. The English usage of the w
ord, w

hich is associated w
ith “good

breeding” (M
erriam

–W
ebster), underscores its relation to the them

e
of racial exclusion that form

s the hidden backbone of liberalism
(Cole 2000)—

and m
odern sociality in general (Q

uijano 2000).  A
s

such, it is a biopolitical technology, for w
hich Brossat offers a w

on-
derfully succinct description: “the distribution of bodies in a dense
space, via the m

ediation [truchem
ent] of a system

 of rules nam
ed

etiquette” (Brossat 2003, 36). In the dense space of know
ledge, the

trio of erudition, hom
olingual address, and ressentim

entconstitutes
the affective structure according to w

hich bodies of know
ledge are

constituted and areas populated. It is im
m

unitarian
to the extent

that it protects the anthropological m
atrix that supports capitalist

accum
ulation in the colonial–im

perial m
odernity from

 being over-
turned. 

.......................... 
5http://critical-theory.com

/w
ho-the-fuck-is-jacques-ranciere/ accessed on M

ay 20, 2013. 
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Brossat uses the French w
ord truchem

entto speak of a m
e-

diating role played by a “system
 of rules.” A

lthough the term
’s

usage here certainly refers to a general effect of m
ediation, it is

w
orth noting an older, yet still current, literary usage of the term

that refers to a translator and translation. W
e m

ight thus take this
usage as an invitation to think about w

hat w
ould happen w

ere w
e

to substitute traduction
for truchem

ent—
that is, “translation” for

“m
ediation.” D

oing so, w
e w

ould find that etiquette is precisely the
governm

ental technology that uses translation as a m
eans of dis-

tributing bodies across dense space—
that is, the space delineated

by the apparatus of area. This definition of etiquette approxim
ates

N
aoki Sakai’s understanding of translation based on hom

olingual
address. A

s such, it constitutes the m
ain operation of capture exer-

cised by the apparatus of area. 

C
an the Subaltern Translate?

The im
portance of subjective transform

ation in the postim
-

perial/postcolonial age w
as highlighted at the beginning of N

orth
A

m
erican postcolonial studies in 1988 by G

ayatri Spivak in her fa-
m

ous essay “Can the Subaltern Speak?” (Spivak 2009a). In that
w

ork, Spivak deftly displaces the practice of cultural know
ledge

production in the w
ake of colonialism

 and capitalism
 aw

ay from
the im

age of objects, no m
atter how

 m
arginalized or “illegitim

ate”
in the eyes of dom

inant representations they m
ay be, tow

ards the
production of subjectivity. It is the role of intellectual elites—

on
both sides of the im

perial/colonial divide—
that is targeted by the

critique of subjectivity in Spivak’s essay. 
A

s usual, translations of the postim
perial discourse into a

postcolonial context can be extrem
ely helpful for understanding the

stakes involved. In the discussions of Spivak’s article in Taiw
an,

tw
o of the m

ost com
m

on translations of “subaltern” are 
庶
民

(shu4m
in2) and 賤

民
(jian4m

in2). These are classical term
s that both

share the sam
e cognate m

in2 as part of there tw
o-character com

-
pound. Skipping over the possible parallels betw

een m
in2

and the
Latin-derived w

ord “people,” w
hat the tw

o Chinese term
s share in

com
m

on is a description of the people as com
m

on or low. In other
w

ords, w
hat w

e have here are translations that add a biopolitical el-
em

ent to the original term
 subaltern (w

hich describes not a people
but a quality of subjugation, and is hence technically lim

ited to the
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elem
ent of politics). The biopolitical translation risks resubstantial-

izing the term
 “subaltern” through the m

atrix of anthropological
difference—

w
hich, as I w

ill show, is precisely w
hat Spivak fights

against.  N
eedless to say, this resubstantialization has received priv-

ileged institutionalization in the postim
perial academ

ic w
orld, and

it is precisely here that a look at translation becom
es especially in-

form
ative. 

Let m
e explain this m

essage by citing another variant trans-
lation of the term

 “subaltern” that I have seen circulating w
ithin

Taiw
an: 從

屬
階
級

(cong2shu3 jie1ji2) , the “class of subordinates.”
O

nce again, this translation runs afoul of the reading of Spivak’s
article that I favor. The inclusion of the w

ord “class” (jie1ji2) in the
translated term

 effectively reintroduces the very point that Spivak’s
essay problem

atizes: people are som
ething else before they are a

class or a type or a figure—
before they are a people, w

hich is al-
w

ays w
hat the state elites and

their prefab m
inorities w

ant them
 to

be. “Subalterns” share aspects of the “unrepresentable”—
except

that they do not stand heroically “outside” the register of represen-
tation guaranteed by the state form

 of social organization, but are
rather hidden or silenced in the biopolitical w

arehouse of the indus-
trial reserve arm

y, the “pool” of a genetic population, or the sw
eat-

shops and brothels of illegal m
igrant labor. H

ere, representation is
not a form

alistic problem
, but a practice connected to capital’s ap-

propriation of species–being precisely at the point w
here the m

ode
of production m

eets the m
ode of subjection. H

ence the necessity
Spivak felt to rem

ind her readers of the difference betw
een relations

of dom
ination and relations of exploitation, and the need to read

across both registers w
ithout conflating the tw

o in a schem
a of rep-

resentation. N
eedless to say, a recuperative reading of the subaltern

that reinstates the original G
ram

scian form
ula (“subaltern class”)

that Spivak had explicitly attem
pted to rew

ork (by elim
inating, first

of all, the term
 “class,” w

hich alw
ays refers us back to the state), is

hardly a problem
 lim

ited to Chinese translations. Indeed, the exis-
tence of such a translation can only be explained by the realization
that it is, of course, a translation not of “the text itself,” but rather
of the w

ay in w
hich the N

orth A
m

erican university-publishing com
-

plex has bestow
ed upon it the honor of dom

estication by canoniza-
tion. So, it is not a m

istranslation at all, but a translation that is
coldly accurate. The subjective effects of this dom

esticating canon-
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ization becom
e all too apparent w

hen one considers the frequency
w

ith w
hich the term

 “subaltern” becom
es conflated w

ith or sim
ply

substitutes for “the non-W
est,” leading to the use of nonsensical

term
s such as “the non-subaltern” to refer to the W

est. 
For Spivak, the precise location of this appropriation cannot

be identified, it can only be reconstructed as it w
ere, on the basis of

a rift in subjective form
ation. Through a series of brilliant readings

of M
arx, Foucault, and D

eleuze, Spivak show
s that there exists a

split in subjective form
ation that corresponds to the tw

o m
eanings

of the English term
 to represent(w

hich are treated, in the vocabu-
lary of G

erm
an philosophy utilized by M

arx, through the tw
o verbs

vertreten
and darstellen). These tw

o m
eanings correspond to the

difference betw
een the subjects form

ed in relations of dom
ination

and those form
ed in the relations of exploitation. The form

er re-
quires an analysis of relations to pow

er, the latter an analysis of re-
lations to production. It is the m

odern state—
w

hich of course can
now

 include suprastate organism
s and nonstate ones as w

ell—
that

offers the prom
ise of “fixing” the relation betw

een the tw
o, offering

a precise location, as it w
ere, such that tw

o projected im
ages seem

to m
erge, just as happens in the optical view

finder of a coincident
rangefinder cam

era. The im
age, or fiction, of this “place” in w

hich
location and identity, past and future, language and people coincide
is an essential feature of the aesthetic representation crucial to the
m

odern apparatus of area. Spivak’s essay thus contributes to the
classic M

arxist notion of class, w
hich is sum

m
arized, as Jacques

Bidet w
ould say, by the form

ula “the state is alw
ays a state of class.”

Spivak show
s, by displacing dom

ination and exploitation, that the
notion of “class” m

ust be expanded (w
ithout losing the specificity

of “class”) far beyond the lim
its of political econom

y to accom
m

o-
date a vast tableau of dynam

ic, m
inoritarian relations (of w

hich gen-
der is only the tip of the iceberg) w

ithin the construction of
anthropological difference. The “subaltern” is thus the nam

e for the
spacing that is undecidably both

the concrete body of this or that
dow

ntrodden and m
arginalized individual and

the possibility of a
being that can no longer be configured through the m

atrix of an-
thropological difference. N

ot “hum
anity,” not species–being, not an

inheritor of the entire anthropological project of the colonial–im
-

perial m
odernity devoted to perfictioning, but a true (and truly car-

ing) stranger. 



From
 the perspective of a concern w

ith translation, the rea-
sons for the necessity of this expansive analytic find them

selves in
the correlation betw

een the history of linguistic transform
ations

under the auspices of the m
odern nation–state and the transitions

of capitalist “developm
ent.” A

lthough the creation of national lan-
guage in Europe w

as linked to class through the rise of the bour-
geoisie and their need to create a political com

m
unity opposed to

that of a kingdom
, this narrative obfuscates that part of the Euro-

pean nation that w
as forged, as Elsa D

orlin show
s, in the colonies.

There, the class elem
ent w

as concom
itantly fused to an anthropo-

logical elem
ent (beginning w

ith race and gender). “Europe” and its
nations only becam

e “European” through this process of fusion (be-
tw

een gender, race, class, language, ethnicity, sexuality, et cetera)
that established the anthropological m

atrix of m
odernity and natu-

ralized it via the apparatus of area. 
The crux of Spivak’s essay lies, as w

e have said, not w
ith

the identification of objects and their historical deconstruction, but
rather w

ith the constitution of subjects, particularly the subjects of
know

ledge form
ing under the shadow

 of capital and the state in the
apparatus of area. For this reason, I m

ust confess that the one thing
that is strangest to m

e in the extraordinary reception this w
idely

circulated essay has received is that so m
any com

m
entators have

looked at the subaltern as a problem
 to be solved or an idea to be

applied, rather than, as Spivak w
rites in an entirely different context

(one that is actually about translation), a locus to inhabit(Spivak
2005, 95)—

or, as an invitation to cohabitation. W
e need, in other

w
ords, to develop practices of “being there” that are different from

those norm
ally catalogued under the A

pparatus of A
rea. 6This is

not a call for a new
 aesthetic piety of place, but rather a plea to de-

finitively end the essential project of m
odernity: the idea that tech-

nological progress and aesthetics could be allied together in the
creation of a perfect species—

w
hat I w

ant to nam
e by the neolo-

gism
 “perfictioning.”  

.......................... 
6I do not think that I have yet com

piled a com
plete catalogue, but there are several se-

ries w
hose im

portance is evident: 1) typology: character–figure–im
age; 2) ontology: ori-

gin–individuation–hylom
orphism

; 3) anthropology: anim
al–hum

an–m
ilieu; 4) econom

y:
production–exploitation–accum

ulation; 5) statistics and logistics: tem
porality–event–

control
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W
hile her em

phasis on unrepresentability leads Spivak to
conclude that the subaltern by definition cannot speak (w

hich
m

eans that the subaltern alw
ays disappears under the w

eight of rep-
resentation w

hen subjects are m
ade to conform

 to identities that ig-
nore their constitutive, originary difference), she does not consider
her startling answ

er from
 the perspective of translation. O

r, m
ore

precisely, the position of the translator. The translator, of course, is
in the position of som

eone w
ho speaks w

ithout ever m
eaning any-

thing herself. She is never authorized to say “I.” Strategies based
on the disclosure of the “invisibility of the translator” (Venuti 1995)
are im

portant to the politicsof translation, and for that very reason
they ultim

ately am
ount to a reinvestm

ent in the nexus betw
een

m
odes of production and m

odes of subjectification through the cat-
egory of identity. In lieu of invisibility, Sakai (1997) calls attention
to the hybridity and indeterm

inacyof the translator, and he proposes
a practice of heterolingual address that accounts for discontinuity
as a constitutive m

om
ent of the social. This outline of the position

of the translator leads m
e to suggest that for the professional uni-

versity-based intellectualthe ethical response to the problem
 of

subalternity w
ill not be found in speaking or listening, but rather

in “translating.” 
To suggest that an ethics of subalternity can be found in

translation is quite different from
 suggesting either that the subal-

tern “herself” translate or that intellectuals translate “for the subal-
tern.” A

 negative exam
ple w

ill help to illustrate m
y point, and

prevent the confusion that m
ight occur by m

odifying an idea that
w

as first described in a rem
arkable text by a N

orth A
m

erican grad-
uate researcher in political science, Jay M

aggio, titled “Can the
Subaltern Be H

eard?” (M
aggio 2007). This article, w

hich dem
on-

strates form
idable fam

iliarity w
ith Spivak’s oeuvre, proposes trans-

lation as a viable m
eans of displacing Spivak’s original question. 

The genius of M
aggio’s form

ula is, how
ever, not w

ell
served by its elaboration. Sym

ptom
atically, the article falls into the

w
ell–populated ranks of those respectables w

ho have assigned
them

selves the task of finding “a possible solution to the Spivakian
puzzle” (M

aggio 2007, 438). M
ore disturbingly, the author relies

upon a notion of cultural translation, w
hose presuppositions of ho-

m
olingual address w

e do not share, to “advocate a benevolent trans-
lator in the W

est w
ho offers a sym

pathetic reading of the subaltern”
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(M
aggio 2007, 437). A

lthough the rhetoric of benevolence and
sym

pathy—
as w

ell as “respect” (M
aggio 2007, 435)—

offers a fine
opportunity to rem

ind ourselves about the m
erits of Christiane Vol-

laire’s (2007) m
ore m

aterialist analysis of the politics and aesthetics
of hum

anitarian aid in its relation to w
ar, the arm

s trade, and the
politics of “regim

e change,” I w
ould like to focus our attention on

this idea of being “in the W
est.” In spite of the unm

istakable spirit
of charity and hum

ility that characterizes this text, the one reform
that is not contem

plated is subjective—
the crucial one, as far as

subalternity is concerned. If “the translator m
ust recognize the im

-
plicated relationship of the W

esterner and the subaltern” (M
aggio

2007, 434), the translator in M
aggio’s text never dislodges itself

from
 its self-assurance about identity. In order to get a sense of the

m
agnitude of this self-assurance, I w

ould ask the reader to bear
w

ith a lengthy list of textual citations that refer to the “W
est,” in-

cluding:  “W
estern discourse,” “the W

estern translator,” “the W
est-

ern academ
y,” “W

estern thought,” “the intellectual W
estern

scholar,” “a W
estern critic (citizen),” “W

estern philosophical tra-
ditions,” “the W

estern approach,” the “W
estern view

er,” “the W
est-

ern self,” “the m
odern W

estern subject,” “W
estern m

etanarratives,”
“a uniquely W

estern notion of the subject,” “the very W
estern con-

cept of an active speaker,” “the careful W
estern [sic.],” et cetera.

Such self-assurance m
ight be taken in this postim

perial era as the
sign of hum

ility and respect; countless theorists of m
uch greater

sophistication than m
yself and M

aggio have been know
n to engage

in the sam
e repetitive obsession. Essentially a catalogue of trans-

lational tropes, this m
anner of invoking the W

est inevitably leads
the author to ask, halfw

ay through the article, “how
 can the W

estern
scholar study the subaltern?” (M

aggio 2007, 431). 
M

y response to this question is to repeat the m
antra “aw

ay
from

 the study of objects and back to the form
ation of subjects and

social com
position.” The lessons that the subaltern has to teach us

about representation and its objects extend equally to the translator.
Even the longest list of supposed civilizational traits com

bined w
ith

the m
ost w

ell-intentioned discourse that “recognizes the conditional
nature of the constitution of both the dom

inant group as w
ell as the

subaltern” (M
aggio 2007, 436) cannot im

m
unize the translator

against her ow
n essential hybridity—

m
uch less against w

hat Fou-
cault dryly term

s the “form
 of a relation w

ith pow
er” (Foucault
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2000, 162). H
ence it is no surprise to find discussions of subalter-

nity, am
ong those w

ho w
ould like to treat it as an ethical relation

to objects of study, conducted in a confessional m
ode w

hose ulti-
m

ate effect is to reinstantiate identity as a subject of representation.
U

ndoubtedly, there is a postim
perial etiquette at w

ork here. G
iven

that the history of colonialism
 is seen as a m

assive project of ex-
propriation, the postim

perial scholar signs on to a pact (the postim
-

perial etiquette), in w
hich his identification w

ith the W
est is to be

taken as the sign of a historic eschew
al of the politics of im

perialist
expropriation. A

n overw
helm

ing proportion of today’s postim
perial

scholars—
even the ones w

ho specialize in postcolonialism
—

have
em

braced this ethics of positionality associated w
ith their respectful

acceptance of the area in w
hich they are supposed to be assigned. 

It is precisely at this point that N
aoki Sakai’s unique ac-

count of the position of the translator really shines. W
hat is revealed

here is an essential, original hybridity and indeterm
inacy, present

in every social relation, yet w
hose presence can never be fully rep-

resented or conveyed or captured. I w
ould like to suggest that it is

this “position” that is the only viable option for the intellectual of
any location

on today’s postcolonial/postim
perial geocultural m

ap
w

ho is concerned about the ethics of subalternity. So, for profes-
sional intellectuals, it is a question of becom

ing subaltern with re-
gard to the postim

perial etiquette, and then of using this process of
becom

ing to expand the ranks of subalternity w
ithout end. This

process of becom
ing m

ust not be view
ed through the term

s of sym
-

pathy, m
uch less appropriation; it m

ust not, in other words, becom
e

an aesthetic project of m
im

esis and figuration through which the
m

odern project of perfictioning, or fabricating racial/species per-
fection, can be realized

technologically!Instead, the process of be-
com

ing subaltern has to be directly aim
ed at the apparatus of area,

w
hich is the m

ain im
pedim

ent to the m
axim

ization of subalternity
w

ithout end. That injunction m
eans that intellectuals w

ill have to
undertake or com

m
it to a series of revolutionary changes in the op-

positions that structure the “area–institutions” in w
hich they w

ork,
beginning, in the context of a discussion about translation, w

ith the
valorization of authorship over that of translation, and extending
beyond that specific context to the affective econom

y that is m
obi-

lized in support of the apparatus of area. The invention of new
form

s of inhabitance outside of the apparatus of area—
or, to use a
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less jargonistic language, the abandonm
ent of the postim

perial/
postcolonial, civilizational state and the exodus from

 the future-
ruins and past-im

ages in w
hich it has trapped us—

is, to m
y m

ind,
the only w

ay to “adequately address the dam
age done by colonial-

ism
” (M

aggio 2007, 431). W
hich is to say, of course, that the only

form
 of reparation that m

akes any sense in the face of that unre-
payable debtis to recyle the affective debris of area into a being
that does not accum

ulate, but grow
s through shedding.

Transform
ing the Postim

perial Etiquette
A collective pact concluded precisely over the apparatus of

area could never function w
ithout an affective com

ponent. In a re-
cent w

ork, Franco “Bifo” Berardi has described w
hat he sees as

the m
ajor affective traits of “sem

iocapitalism
” (B

erardi 2009a).
Chief am

ong them
 is the pendulum

 that sw
ings betw

een depression
and panic, from

 bear m
arket to bull m

arket. Berardi talks about in-
terrupting the obsessive repetitions in order to create alternate re-
frains. M

y very un-Spinozist response to Bifo is that w
e replace

depression w
ith sadness. In the context of this essay, I w

ill define
this as the positive affirm

ation associated w
ith carefully observing

the w
ay in w

hich the trio of hom
olingual address, ressentim

ent,
and erudition entraps us and prevents our liberation from

 the ap-
paratus of area. Such sadness becom

es the platform
 not for reject-

ing the affective structure of area, perhaps claim
ing ourselves to

be liberated from
 it w

hile others languish (or revel) w
ithin, but for

em
bracing it w

ithin the transform
ations of the collective bodies–

tongues–m
inds assem

blage(s). In other w
ords, w

hile depression is
individual, sadness is transindividual. D

epression is the form
 that

sadness takes as it goads us into individuating in the retroactive–
proactive w

ay that is typical of the apparatus of area. Sadness is
affirm

ative in the sense that it restores depression to its transindi-
vidual elem

ent. 
U

ndoubtedly, this transform
ation of affect from

 the indi-
vidual to the noncollective transindividual is part of an ontological
shift. Scheler’s text on ressentim

ent, for exam
ple, can be read, as

O
livier A

gard’s neat analysis of Scheler show
s (A

gard 2009),
through the tw

in them
es of an antihum

anist problem
atization of hy-

lom
orphic anthropology and resistance to capitalist m

odernity. First
published in 1912 and rereleased in an expanded, revised edition
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in 1915, Scheler’s w
ork in this text presages his incursions in the

1920s into the debates over philosophical anthropology taking
place in the W

eim
ar R

epublic. A
gard’s excavation of Scheler’s

w
ork reveals a philosopher w

ho stands, problem
atically, at the cen-

ter of a paradox betw
een an “anthropocentric tendency” and an “in-

verse tendency tow
ards a rupture w

ith anthropom
orphism

” (A
gard

2009, 185). A
s both the “m

easure of every reality” and a “cultural
construction” or bit of “stardust,” sum

m
arizes A

gard, “m
an is both

central and decentered at the sam
e tim

e” (A
gard 2009, 185). In Res-

sentim
ent, Scheler bem

oans the w
ay in w

hich m
odern capitalist so-

ciety perverts the C
hristian notion of love, directing it tow

ards
hum

anity in its generic qualification as a species (Scheler 1994,
99). U

nder capitalism
, “the w

ill of the species” substitutes itself for
the good, w

hich is reduced to a function of utility. A
s a result, a

“new
 m

an” is produced. The new
 m

an is a hylom
orphic type, de-

fined by his relation to anim
ality (not G

od). For Scheler, it is pre-
cisely this sort of hylom

orphism
 (a w

ord that he does not use, as
far as I am

 aw
are) that creates of m

an a figure that oscillates be-
tw

een the “overm
an” and the “overanim

al” (Scheler 1994, 105; m
y

translation of Ü
bertier). Even as A

gard w
arns against conflating

Scheler’s antihum
anist problem

atization of anthropology w
ith the

likes of M
ichel Foucault (leaving aside the details of A

gard’s fas-
cinating, yet brief, com

parison betw
een the tw

o thinkers), his de-
scription of Scheler im

plicitly recalls the Foucaultian critique of
m

an as an em
pirico-transcendental doublet. A

gard concludes that
“[t]his dilem

m
a rem

ains valid today” (A
gard 2009, 185). The con-

clusion I take from
 his analysis is that, at its base, ressentim

ent
arises w

hen the nonhylom
orphic pair “Com

m
on/singular” (Virno

2009) is diverted to serve the interest of accum
ulation, becom

ing a
state–people nexus instead. W

hen Scheler speaks of affect in term
s

of a contrast betw
een being a “passive feeling” (w

hat is translated
into French as a “state”) as opposed to an “action” and “m

ovem
ent”

(Scheler 1994, 93), he betrays the productive negativity in his an-
tihum

anism
 and falls back into anthropology. The vocabulary of

state, act, and m
ovem

ent is political as w
ell as physical. Behind

this physics of pow
er lies a H

obbesian anthropology. In place of
this classical political physics and its attendant anthropology, it
w

ould be w
ell to recall w

hat Bifo says about pow
er: it is not a force,

but a field of relations (Berardi 2009b, 118).



form
ula still leaves too m

uch room
 for the subjective investm

ent in
objects that is know

n as disavow
al. N

o longer taking the individual
as the legitim

ate unit of analysis m
eans precisely rethinking the na-

ture and status of objects. U
ltim

ately, the constative part of the in-
tellectual sphere rejoins the perform

ative part. Social relations enjoy
the singular position of being the nonrepesentable, practical fulcrum
betw

een those tw
o m

om
ents: they are both the originary point of

departure and the elem
ent of determ

ination-in-the-last instance.
A

rm
ed w

ith this sort of aw
areness, our interest in objects, be they

disciplinary or transdisciplinary, pales in com
parison to our eager-

ness to em
brace the realm

 of cooriented ontology, “neither a return
to the substantial object nor a so-called necessary anthropocentrism
[but] an existentialism

 resolutely opposed to all hom
ogeneity, to all

ontological flattening as to all foreclosure of the com
m

on—
an ex-

istentialism
 w

ithout reserve” (N
eyrat 2013, 25). The critique of area

studies show
s that w

hat is crucial to the transition to a w
orld that

has nothing to do w
ith colonialism

, and perhaps capitalism
, is nei-

ther the accum
ulation of critically pow

erful troves of know
ledge

about specific objects nor so-called m
aturation and grow

th in the
sphere of the subject, but rather the sim

plicity of thinking relation
before the em

ergence of the tw
o term

s of w
hich it is supposedly the

expression—
som

ething like w
hat the philosopher Jean-Luc N

ancy
calls M

itdasein. 7

O
nce w

e focus firm
ly on relations, all those “bridging tech-

nologies” can no longer operate their ideological functions. Just as
the citation above is a passage from

 Spinoza to Lordon, now
 it be-

com
es here a passage of m

ine and yours. The wish to be as num
er-

ous as possible in the sharing of indeterm
inate relations

is a vow
that befits the practice of the translator–subaltern, and the m

ulti-
tude(s). 

A
reas in the A

ge of the Logistical Population 
The postim

perial etiquette’s function is to leave the appa-
ratus of area intact. This is w

hat “being tactful” in the era of post-
colonial/postim

perial globalization m
eans: it is an affective

.......................... 
7U

nfortunately, it is precisely in the relation betw
een the constative and the perform

a-
tive elem

ents that N
ancy’s philosophical w

ritings som
etim

es m
ost grievously betray

his ontological discovery of the im
portance of being-in-com

m
on. See Solom

on 2013. 
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W
ith regard to reclaim

ing erudition, the m
ost stubborn ob-

stacle to a reappropriation of this relationship today is the coloniza-
tion of tim

e. I feel em
barrassed to adm

it that the only strategies I
can propose in the face of this tim

e-consum
ption system

 are the re-
fusal of w

ork and volunteerism
. The latter is undoubtedly a com

-
prom

ise, and bears an uncom
fortably close resem

blance to the w
ay

in w
hich “free” labor is an integral part of the neoliberal m

odel of
labor m

anagem
ent. The form

er is sim
ply not an option for m

any—
w

ork, in the capitalist logic of surplus population, refuses them
.

For these reasons and others, the liberation from
 the colonization

of tim
e through the refusal of w

ork is only the beginning, and could
never be an end in itself. The m

ost im
portant w

ays of reappropri-
ating erudition w

ill have to com
e from

 transform
ations in the rela-

tion betw
een know

ledge and the body. This is another facet of
perm

anently leaving behind the anthropological project m
odernity.

W
e start by refusing to adopt an exceptional position, such as seen

in the Cartesian split. For professional intellectuals, this m
eans first

and forem
ost that the construction of disciplinary objects m

ust al-
w

ays be contested, if not refused. First, by questioning codes of
dom

ination in the objects presently considered “legitim
ate”; sec-

ond, by questioning and rejecting the institutional im
perative to de-

vote one’s w
ork to disciplinary objects at all. In place of disciplines

devoted to objects that accum
ulate in the body of know

ledge, w
e

need disciplines devoted to know
ledgeable practices of subjective

transform
ation. 

By w
ay of conclusion to this section, let m

e quote a passage
from

 a fascinating w
ork on the capitalist m

obilization of affect by
a m

em
ber of the French Regulation School, Frédéric Lordon: “[I]t

is once again Spinoza w
ho gives us perhaps the definition of true

com
m

unism
: exploitation of affect w

ill com
e to an end w

hen m
en

know
 to direct their com

m
on desires—

and form
 an enterprise, yet

a com
m

unist one—
tow

ards objects that are no longer m
aterial for

unilateral capture, or, in other w
ords, w

hen they understand that the
true good is that w

hich w
ishes that others possess it at the sam

e tim
e

as I” (Lordon 2010, 195–196). Lordon is expressing nothing less
than an ontological revolution aw

ay from
 possessive individualism

.
For Lordon, this m

eans going beyond the notion of objects as “m
a-

terial for unilateral capture.” Yet, based on m
y experience engaging

in and reading through a critique of the apparatus of area, Lordon’s
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econom
y that obviates the need to link a radical reorganization in

the m
echanism

s of accum
ulation to subjective transform

ation. This
understanding of the postim

perial etiquette is corroborated by G
ay-

atri Spivak’s observation that “a hyperreal class of consolidated so-
called international civil society is now

 being produced to secure
the post-statist conjuncture” (Spivak 1999, 399). A

lthough the
postim

perial etiquette prom
ises to m

itigate the possibility that his-
torical resentm

ent w
ill break out into open struggle, it does so at

the cost of instituting a highly norm
ative regim

e. Clothed in an os-
tensibly ethical discourse of respect for “cultural difference,” the
postim

perial etiquette prolongs racism
, in the broadest sense of the

term
, by naturalizing the apparatus of area. 

Transnational com
plicity is acquiring a new

 face in the age
of global sem

iocapitalism
 and biocapitalism

, w
hile the institutions

and practices that constitute areas are changing rapidly. A
s w

e m
ove

from
 the age of the nation–state to the corporate–state, fueled by

unprecedented privatizations of state functions, one has to be con-
cerned that the postim

perial etiquette today m
ay w

ell be operating
as an ideological “justification” for the political legitim

acy of the
neoliberal corporate–state. G

iven the increasing integration of
biotechnology, inform

ation technology, and nanotechnology w
ithin

the context of capitalist accum
ulation, the m

eaning and role of pop-
ulation is undergoing vast change. The shift from

 “statistical pop-
ulations” to “logistical populations” (H

arney 2010) takes on its
greatest significance, to m

y m
ind, in the apprehension of population

in term
s of a “pool.” A

s biocapitalism
 identifies life w

ith code and
code w

ith value, populations them
selves essentially becom

e w
are-

houses of value–code available for the developm
ent of virtually un-

lim
ited new

 products to be advanced by biocapitalism
. G

enetic
code, as seen in the expression “D

N
A pool,” is thus the first level

of m
eaning that I w

ould ascribe to the “pooling” effect of logistical
populations. The second and third levels occur in the m

om
ents of

production and consum
ption. A

s the products of biocapitalism
 w

ill
be m

arketed directly back to the populations from
 w

hich the value–
code w

as originally sourced, logistical populations are also com
-

posed of a “consum
er pool” and a “labor pool,” both of w

hich are
essentially held captive to, or m

ade targets for, the extraction of
surplus value out of the bioeconom

y. N
eedless to say, the m

ainte-
nance of discipline and control w

ithin each of these pools requires
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an elaborate security apparatus capable of m
onitoring in real tim

e
the m

ovem
ents and borders that constitute pooling as such. The

utopian vision behind logistical populations considers the possibil-
ity of aligning in perfect synchronicity the global supply chain w

ith
the food chain of the global biosphere, thereby realizing the tran-
shum

anist dream
 of overcom

ing the lim
its of the individual body

to create the perfect species–being.  Yet w
ithin the context of social

action m
otivated by the pursuit of surplus value, this utopian vision

functions in the m
ode of ideological alienation, covering up the

separation betw
een a present and a future w

hose real function is to
be found not in the prom

ised alignm
ent of cosm

ic supply and de-
m

and, but in the tem
poral circulation of the capitalist circuit that

transform
s m

oney into com
m

odities and then back into m
oney. 

In order to see the w
ays in w

hich logistical populations
function as transactionable pools for the corporate surveillance
state, w

e w
ill unquestionably need to develops w

ays of looking be-
yond the ideology of cultural difference and identity that naturalizes
the pooling effect. Even as the state m

oves aw
ay from

 a classic na-
tional form

 of organization, the ideology of the nation–state con-
tinues to play an enorm

ously influential role in the m
obilization of

affect and the short-circuiting of collective transnational resistance
to the corporate surveillance m

achine. In view
 of this situation, I

expect that translation and the heterolingual form
 of address w

ill
play an increasingly im

portant role in the insurrections-to-com
e for

a coinhabitable planet.



Jon S
olom

on
w

as born in the U
nited States and trained at C

ornell U
niversity. H

e lived
in east A

sia for tw
enty-five years before relocating to Europe to assum

e a position as
professor in the Institute of Transtextual and Transcultural Studies, U

niversité Jean
M

oulin, Lyon, France. H
is extracurricular interests include backpacking and Vajrayana

(Tibetan) B
uddhism

. H
is current project is to

develop a discussion of “area” as an es-
sential operation

for
the governing capacity of the state in parallel to the question of

“population,” a form
 of the investm

ent of state pow
er w

ithin life, w
hat m

ight be re-
ferred to as "biopow

er," follow
ing Foucault.  W

ithin this project, an exam
ination of the

biopolitics of translation occupies a privileged place for understanding
the relations be-

tw
een

anthropological difference, geocultural area,and regim
es of accum

ulation.
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N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
:

H
ello, Vicente

R
A

FA
EL: G

ood M
orning 

N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
: Since our journal translation

has the subtitle “a transdisciplinary
journal,” you are really the perfect person for us to talk to in this interview
for our journal: you are not a traditional scholar of translation studies, but
you w

ork deeply on translation from
 your perspective as a historian.

Translation offers a unique perspective on, or a new
 w

ay to analyze, colo-
nialism

, pow
er, and language, especially in the Philippines, and even

today in the U
nited States. I w

ould like you to tell the story of how
 trans-

lation becam
e such a central them

e for you.

R
A

FA
EL: W

ell, like all good things in life it happened quite accidentally.
B

y accident I m
ean that w

hen I w
as in graduate school tw

o
things—

one I [w
as] looking for a topic to do and I got interested

in the early m
odern period, sixteenth century, looking at the

Spanish colonization of the Philippines am
ong other things. I

noticed that there w
ere very, very few

 sources w
ritten by colo-

nized natives them
selves. M

ost of the history w
as w

ritten by
Spanish m

issionaries. I w
as also quite surprised to see that a lot

of the w
ritings of Spanish m

issionaries had to do w
ith problem

s
of translating the gospel because they had to preach in the native
languages in order to be understood, w

hich is m
uch easier than

translating the native languages into Spanish. It is m
uch easier

for the m
issionaries to learn the local languages than for the na-

translation
speaks to 

Vicente L. Rafael

translation editor Siri N
ergaard m

et w
ith Vicente R

afael in M
isano A

driatico, Italy in M
ay 

2013 at the N
ida School of Translation Studies w

here he gave a series of three lectures. 
D

uring the conversation, R
afael explains how

 he, as a historian, becam
e interested in

translation and how
 he sees translation in connection to w

ar and w
eaponization. The im

perial
ideology of translation to gain control over linguistic plurality and diversity is threatening
translation, he says, and can be seen as a w

ar of both and on translation. The control over
linguistic plurality through English is our ow

n contem
porary exam

ple of the U
nited States’

im
perial project of dom

inating the w
orld, according to R

afael. 
The conversation continues w

ith R
afael’s telling about his interest in translation play as an 

opposite m
echanism

 to w
ar, enabling an undoing and reconfiguration of the pow

er relations
betw

een languages and cultures. Via the exam
ple of the Philippines, the talk touches upon the

role colonial education plays in regulating language, creating a linguistic hierarchy, and how
translation nevertheless appears in surprising form

s and expressions.
The interview

 w
ith R

afael w
as recorded and can be accessed at the journal’s w

ebsite:
http://translation.fusp.it/interview

s 
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tives to learn Spanish. A
nd this is, of course, a practice consistent

w
ith w

hat they had been doing in Latin A
m

erica, so I got very
interested in this topic and asked m

yself w
hat w

ould happen if
one w

ere to take a look at native languages as historical agents.
B

ecause w
e often think of historical agents as hum

an beings, but
there is a certain w

ay in w
hich you can also think of language as

a historical agent that is som
ehow

 free of hum
an control, in excess

of hum
an control, and that’s exactly w

hat happened. O
ne result

is that I w
rote m

y book, C
ontracting C

olonialism
, w

here I talked
about the centrality not just of translation, but the relationship
betw

een translation and C
hristian conversion. A

nd it turns out
that in the m

issionary tradition the tw
o are in fact alm

ost syn-
onym

ous. To translate and to convert are very closely related. A
nd

these in turn w
ere absolutely essential for carrying out a kind of

im
perial project of colonization. So from

 then on it seem
ed like

translation, conversion, and colonization seem
ed to all resonate

w
ith each other as part of a continuum

, and that has been a re-
curring obsession on m

y part, w
here I started looking at m

y sub-
sequent w

ork. In m
y later w

ork I started looking at the A
m

erican
em

pire and the A
m

erican colonization of the Philippines. But I
also becam

e very, very interested lately in the em
ergence of  Eng-

lish as a kind of hegem
onic language. So those are the things that

have led to m
y becom

ing very interested in translation. O
rigi-

nally, the interest in translation grew
 out of m

y interest in larger
historical issues relating to em

pire and colonialism
.

N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
: A

s a historian this attention to language and translation in relation
to history becam

e a kind of obsession, as you said. H
ow

 did the institu-
tions, the universities react to this? The departm

ents of history have not
paid so m

uch attention to language—
the role of language and translation.

So how
 w

as your w
ork accepted, how

 w
as it received in the universi-

ties?

R
A

FA
EL: First of all I think you are absolutely right. N

ot just history,
but in m

any other Social Sciences, even in the H
um

anities, trans-
lation has been ignored.

N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
: Even C

om
parative Literature ignored translation for m

any years…
 

R
A

FA
EL: It is for the sam

e reason that there is a tendency to see language
in purely instrum

ental term
s, as a m

eans to an end, as if thought
w

as possible w
ithout language—

as if actions w
ere possible w

ith-
out language. I w

as very, very lucky again to be at the conjunction
of things. I started m

y graduate training in the late ’70s and I
w

ent to C
ornell, w

hich is in upstate N
ew

 York, and at that tim
e

the U
nited States w

as just opening up to a fresh w
ave of C

onti-
nental theory, m

ostly from
 France and G

erm
any. Everything
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ranging from
 H

erm
eneutics to D

econstruction, to French Fem
-

inism
—

all of w
hich paid close attention to the w

orkings of lan-
guage. So it w

as a tim
e that w

as very hospitable to w
hat they used

to call the Linguistic Turn and so it allow
ed m

e space and re-
sources to do m

y ow
n w

ork. B
ut it is still a struggle. In other

w
ords, the question of language is not som

ething that is easily
thought about in the historical profession. In that sense, m

y w
ork

is still sort of idiosyncratic, but that is O
K

 because then I alw
ays

feel like I have som
ething different to say than w

hat m
ost other

historians have to say. I am
 not doing the sam

e old thing. I have
got som

ething different to contribute. T
here are certain advan-

tages to being on the m
argins. O

ne just has to know
 how

 to take
advantage of that position.

N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
: You are speaking about a period in w

hich the so-called Linguistic
Turn took place in philosophy, but it also ignored translation.

R
A

FA
EL: T

here is another aspect in m
y case to w

hat I w
as doing that

m
ade translation absolutely essential—

that I w
as involved in the

U
S in w

hat w
as called A

rea Studies, w
hich is this thing that

em
erged in the post-C

old W
ar period. T

he U
nited States w

as
very interested in com

peting w
ith the Soviet U

nion, and one of
the things that they did w

as try to extend not just their m
ilitary

influence, but their cultural influence around the w
orld. Part of

that w
as to fund universities to put up w

hat they called A
rea

Studies so they w
ould study different regions of the w

orld and
develop a kind of scholarly expertise in these areas. Very sim

ilar
to w

hat Britain and France and H
olland and all the other Euro-

pean countries had done. A
nd in the process of funding these

A
rea Studies program

s they began to em
phasize language training

and of course that brought out the question of translation. So
people becam

e very adept, or at least there w
as a w

hole generation
of A

rea Studies experts that em
erged from

 these centers that de-
veloped fluency in the languages and som

e of them
 becam

e in-
terested in the problem

 of translation. T
his included tw

o of m
y

advisors at C
ornell—

one of w
hom

 w
as B

enedict A
nderson, an-

other of w
hom

 w
as Jam

es Siegel—
and they had w

ritten particu-
larly on problem

s of translation around the em
ergence of things

like nationalism
, the em

ergence of authoritarianism
 in various

parts of Southeast A
sia. So, in a w

ay, again I w
as very fortunate

to be w
orking w

ith people w
ho already assum

ed the im
portance

of translation. In m
y case, as I said, translation em

erges organi-
cally from

 the very sense of the problem
s I w

as looking at, be-
ginning w

ith religious conversion and then later on w
ith... m

ore
lately thinking about problem

s of counterinsurgency and m
ilita-

rization and so forth, w
here once again language and the attem

pt
to tam

e language through translation becom
es absolutely crucial.
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N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
: In the last w

orks you m
entioned, you introduced new

 term
s and

a new
 vocabulary w

ith w
hich to discuss translation studies. W

ar of trans-
lation, translation in w

artim
e, w

eaponization of translation, targeting
translation in the counterinsurgency. This is really a new

 vocabulary and
it is quite strong.

R
A

FA
EL: W

ell it’s not so m
uch that it is new. T

he other day I w
as reread-

ing T
he Translation Studies Readerby Law

rence Venuti. It is very
interesting to read his historical introduction about translation
studies in w

hich he talks about, for exam
ple, R

om
an A

ntiquity
and the status of translation as it w

as understood by the late
R

om
an w

riters—
C

icero and H
orace and others. I am

 not very
fam

iliar w
ith that history, but I w

as very surprised to realize that
even then there w

ere com
peting notions of translation. For ex-

am
ple, a part of the idea of translating G

reek authors into Latin
in part had to do w

ith the late R
om

an desire to rival the legacy
of G

reece. N
ot only w

ere they appropriating G
reek literature and

G
reek w

riting and G
reek thought, they also w

anted to, as it w
ere,

conquer it in the sort of im
perial vein and so you realize that the

idea of translation, at least in the W
est, w

as alw
ays im

plicated in
the idea of rivalry, com

petition—
w

hich is another w
ord for w

ar.
N

ot only that, but there has alw
ays been a contest betw

een
rhetorical approaches to translation and gram

m
atical approaches

to translation—
w

ord-for-w
ord, sense-for-sense—

and that ten-
sion has anim

ated, for exam
ple, translations of the Bible from

 St.
Jerom

e to Luther. A
nd, of course, it has figured in the history of

m
issionary translations of the gospel all the w

ay up to today. A
t

the N
ida School of Translation Studies w

e are talking about this.
So it is not surprising translation should figure in im

perial proj-
ects of all sorts including the latest one, w

hich is the U
nited

States’ project to m
aintain their dom

inant position in the w
orld.

So in a sense w
hat I am

 doing is sim
ply rem

inding people of a
feature of translation that tends to get lost, w

hich is it tends to
turn on not just the transfer of m

eaning, but also on the struggle
to control that process of transferring m

eaning. It relates to all
sorts of tensions around procedures, around the lim

its of w
hat

can be translated. In that sense, translation is alw
ays fraught, so

it is alw
ays at w

ar, as it w
ere. A

nd, finally, som
ething I w

as trying
to talk about yesterday is that there is w

hat D
errida calls a kind

of logocentric tradition in W
estern thinking, w

hich tends to priv-
ilege thought over speech and then, of course, speech over w

riting
and so, for instance, there is this hierarchical chain of signs. A

nd
translation figures very prom

inently there because w
ithin the lo-

gocentric context, as I have tried to argue, translation becom
es a

m
eans to an end. A

nd that end, at least in the W
estern logocen-

tric context, is the end of translation, so you can say the end of
translation is the literal end of translation—

the point w
here peo-
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ple w
ill feel like everything is so transparent that there is no need

to translate. T
hat itself is part of this w

ar of dom
ination that is

going on. 

N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
: A

nd it is alm
ost alw

ays there as a ghost, as if that transparency
w

as the ideal, w
here translation is not necessary any m

ore.

R
A

FA
EL: Yes, exactly. 

N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
: W

ith that transparency—
the end of translation—

w
e w

ould lose
everything. W

e w
ould lose plurality. W

e w
ould lose m

eaning. W
e w

ould
lose everything. N

evertheless, that’s the kind of ideal ghost right there. 

R
A

FA
EL: R

ight.

N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
: A

s if w
e could avoid difference. 

R
A

FA
EL: A

nd it not so m
uch, really, to avoid difference or to avoid plu-

rality. It is to be able to have total control over linguistic plurality,
to m

ake this control totally m
echanical. A

nd that is the dream
,

for exam
ple, of autom

atic translation system
s. N

ow, the attem
pt

to develop autom
atic translation system

s, w
hich I have also w

rit-
ten about, is precisely to m

ake everything perfectly equivalent to
everything else, w

hich of course is the dream
 of capitalism

. T
his

w
ould be a perfectly capitalized w

orld w
here everything could

be exchanged for a single m
edium

 and m
easure of exchange, and

in this case that m
edium

 and m
easure of exchange is increasingly

English. English is now
 becom

ing the equivalent of the dollar,
the capitalist “sign par excellence.” So, again, it is not so m

uch
the disappearance of difference—

it is about the ability to control
the production and circulation of differences that this im

perial
ideology of translation, in m

y opinion, has set out to do. A
nd,

of course, there are all kinds of resistances to that, and that is part
of the story that I am

 very, very interested in: to try and plot the
w

ay in w
hich not only this w

ar on translation is progressing—
that is, the w

ar ofas w
ell as on

translation—
but also the w

ay in
w

hich this w
ar is being evaded, the w

ay this w
ar is being dis-

placed, the different responses to this w
ar in such a w

ay as to
m

ake the kind of final victory im
possible. So w

hat you get, in-
stead, is the em

ergence of w
hat I call ongoing insurgency, lin-

guistic insurgencies of all sorts: puns, jokes, the creation of slang.
A

nd there is, of course, the m
ost im

portant arena for linguistic
insurgency, w

hich I believe to be literature. So long as you have
literature you have hope. B

ecause so long as you have literature,
you have the need for translation. It w

orks both w
ays: to the ex-

tent that you have translation, literature becom
es possible, and

to the extent you have literature, translation becom
es essential.
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N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
: N

ecessary and essential.

R
A

FA
EL: R

ight, to that extent you cannot have a single ideology of trans-
lation controlling the production of difference, because differ-
ence w

ill alw
ays proliferate beyond the control of any particular

translation ideology, thanks to literature.

N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
: Thanks to literature…

R
A

FA
EL: Yes, so literature is a principle of hope as far as I am

 concerned,
or I should say a resource, a resource of hope in a w

orld w
here

translation tends to get reduced to m
erely instrum

ental term
s,

such as, for exam
ple, w

hen the U
S D

epartm
ent of State calls

translation a com
plex w

eapons system
.

N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
: Very interesting. A

nd the connections to other areas in translation
studies becom

es clear. B
ut I still suggest that you introduce a new

 vo-
cabulary. W

ith postcolonial criticism
 w

e are fam
iliar w

ith concepts like
“pow

er” and “conflict,” but you use “w
ar.” You use other concepts, too,

such as  “w
eaponization”...

R
A

FA
EL: In part, that grow

s out of the influence of the events of the last
ten years, including the “G

lobal W
ars on Terror,” the kind of

brazen attem
pt at colonial occupation on the part of the U

nited
States in A

fghanistan and in Iraq as w
ell as interventions in places

like Syria, Yem
en, Lebanon, and so forth. N

ot to m
ention, of

course, the occupation of the Palestinian territories by Israel,
w

hich w
ould not be possible w

ithout the aid of the U
nited States.

A
ll of that has placed the question of w

ar, I think, in a lot of peo-
ple’s m

inds, and m
y attem

pt to talk about translation in term
s

of w
ar grow

s out of m
y concern w

ith m
ore recent events. T

here
is also another aspect to it, w

hich is that there is a w
ay in w

hich
w

ar has alw
ays played a central part in the form

ation of social re-
lations and the form

ations of society. W
hen you think about how,

for exam
ple, m

odern national states have arisen, alm
ost every sin-

gle m
odern state has arisen precisely in the w

ake of, or in the
process of, engaging in w

ar both against other nation–states, as
w

ell as against certain peoples w
ithin that particular nation–state.

So I w
ould think that, to the extent that w

ar is constitutive of
social relations, it w

ould then also have a constitutive role in the
processes of translation, as indeed one can see by looking at the
history of translation, show

ing how
 it is alw

ays fraught, it is al-
w

ays involved in all sorts of conflict. T
hat there is, just as D

errida
m

any years ago said about the violence of w
riting, so too I think

there is a violence that is intrinsic to every act of translation. I
think in certain cases it helps to think about translation in those
term

s. I do not, of course, assum
e it is an appropriate w

ay to
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think about translation in every possible context, but, especially
in contexts I have been looking at, I think the connection be-
tw

een translation and w
ar is very useful. 

N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
: You probably could relate this to w

hat A
ntoine B

erm
an says—

that all translation is naturally ethnocentric. So you sense this violence
again, because you w

ant to change w
hat is foreign and m

ake it look m
ore

like w
hat you are fam

iliar w
ith.

R
A

FA
EL: I m

ean, I agree w
ith that to a certain extent in that the trans-

lation m
ight begin in a sort of ethnocentric vein, but to the extent

that translation also signals a kind of ineluctable opening to the
other, it also initiates a kind of ongoing alterity. Its w

ar-m
aking

pow
ers, as it w

ere, invariably becom
e attenuated. A

gain, as I sug-
gested yesterday in m

y talk, the other possibility in thinking
about translation as w

ar is translation as play, and the question
of play then turns conflict, violence, and so forth in a different
direction. It is about the displacem

ent of conflict. It is not the
banishm

ent of conflict, but the reform
ulation of conflict as a kind

of indeterm
inate, ceaseless displacem

ent that allow
s for the desta-

bilization of any particular pow
er relations. A

nd play, this is
som

ething I w
ould like to explore further. I have only just begun

to think about this question of play and of course there is an
enorm

ous literature about this. But the question of play as that
w

hich attenuates, not just a particular kind of dialectical conflict,
w

hich is at the heart of w
ar, but the question of play is that w

hich
opens up into other possibilities, the possibilities of the literary,
for exam

ple, as I w
as trying to suggest yesterday. Play as that

w
hich is connected to the question of freedom

. W
hy do w

e play?
W

e play because in som
e sense play offers a kind of escape. It of-

fers a kind of release. It opens up an alternative w
orld w

here noth-
ing is stable, w

here no one is perm
anently on top, no one is

perm
anently on the bottom

, w
here there is a certain kind of joy

and happiness in being able to not just control the w
orld, but

also in allow
ing oneself, as it w

ere, to be controlled by the w
orld;

so there is a kind of delight in the loss of identity, or the fluidity
of identity. 

N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
: B

ut you have to be em
pow

ered w
ith language before you can

allow
 yourself to play in such a fashion.

R
A

FA
EL: W

ell, you have to know
 the rules, of course, you have to know

the rules before you can play the gam
e, so it also brings in a cer-

tain kind of discipline, but a discipline that is not about surveil-
lance. It is a discipline that is not about subm

itting to a particular
pow

er. It is a discipline that enables you precisely to participate
in the loss of pow

er, if you w
ill. So m

uch of play is predicated on
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this loss of pow
er, and, as I said, a kind of opening up to a certain

kind of freedom
. It is to think about translation as that w

hich is
connected to an em

ancipatory project. T
hat is the other side. So

on the one hand translation is w
ar, w

hich is to think of transla-
tion as ineluctably im

plicated in pow
er relations, but on the other

side of it is translation as play, w
hich is to think of translation as

that w
hich also has the potential to undo and reconfigure, and

perhaps do aw
ay w

ith these pow
er relations in the nam

e of a m
ore

just and a m
ore free w

orld. 

N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
: Yesterday, during your talk at The N

ida School in M
isano A

driatico,
you w

ere discussing the school system
 back in the Philippines. C

an you
tell us a bit m

ore about that situation in w
hich local languages are pro-

hibited and the use of a foreign language is im
posed?

R
A

FA
EL: W

hat I w
as talking about yesterday w

as colonial education and
the role colonial education plays in regulating language and in
the creation of w

hat I have been calling a linguistic hierarchy. I
think this is typical w

ith all, not just in a colonial context. I think
this is typical of all schools, the m

ajority of schools, w
here the

idea of going to school, am
ong other things, is the idea of learn-

ing how
 to behave in a certain socially acceptable w

ay. A
nd in-

trinsic to that m
ode of behavior is the ability to be able to speak

in a certain accessible w
ay. So one is educated, but one is educated

in a particular w
ay, so one becom

es recognizably “grow
n up,” be-

com
es developed. T

here is this w
hole developm

entalist philoso-
phy that is, I think, intrinsic in all m

odern educational system
s,

colonial and postcolonial. A
nd that has to do w

ith being able to
speak in a certain w

ay. Speaking in a certain w
ay, speaking in a

w
ay that is educated, as they say, and this is som

ething that can
be em

pirically verified in lots and lots of different situations. But
this idea of appearing to be, or sounding to be, educated m

eans
being able to speak language in a kind of standardized conven-
tional w

ay. T
hat often entails repressing the m

ore idiom
atic, m

ore
colloquial, m

ore dialectical versions of that language. So one
speaks Italian correctly, w

hich m
eans not speaking the local di-

alects. T
his is intensified and am

plified in the colonial situation.
T

he colonial situation I w
as talking about yesterday, w

here Fil-
ipino students w

ere expected to speak English, but in the process
of speaking English, they w

ere expected to repress the vernacular.
A

nd then, of course, the question becom
es to w

hat extent is this
repression successful? O

r does the repressed alw
ays return? A

nd
obviously in the case of the Philippines that is w

hat happens. It
returns to haunt, as it w

ere, various attem
pts to speak in a stan-

dardized conventional fashion. H
ow

 do w
e know

 this? Very sim
-

ply, w
e know

 this because of the persistence of accents. To the
extent that people still speak w

ith accents is the extent to w
hich
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their speech is alw
ays m

arked by the very thing they w
ere sup-

posed to suppress. A
nd w

hat is that very thing they w
ere sup-

posed to suppress? T
hey w

ere supposed to suppress their m
other

tongue, w
hich is their origin, right? So the origin alw

ays com
es

back, as it w
ere, in displaced fashion. In the form

 of an accent,
and I think this is true every tim

e people speak, they alw
ays speak

w
ith accents and those accents alw

ays betray w
here they cam

e
from

, their accents alw
ays betray another speech. D

eleuze has this
w

onderful short essay called “H
e Stuttered,” w

here w
hat he says

about stuttering w
e can say about accents. Stuttering, he says, re-

veals the existence of another language w
ithin language. A

nd he
goes on to talk about this in another register w

hen he talks about
style. H

e says style is the foreign language that dw
ells w

ithin con-
ventional speech, and to the extent that w

e all have our ow
n style

of speaking, that w
e try to develop our ow

n style of speaking
w

hen w
e speak w

ith an accent, is the extent that w
e are alw

ays
speaking another language w

ithin the language that is socially ac-
ceptable. So that m

eans w
e are alw

ays translating w
henever w

e
speak, w

hether our ow
n or another’s language.

N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
: A

nd can I use the accent because I w
ant to keep m

y identity,
too? It is not that I am

 not able to speak proper English, but I keep m
y

accent because that is part of m
y origin.

R
A

FA
EL: Yes, perhaps, perhaps. A

s you know
 the sounding of accents is

alw
ays the sign of translation at w

ork, so another w
ay of thinking

about accents is that accents are alw
ays the points w

here transla-
tion occurs, w

here it fails or it succeeds, right? N
ow, I don’t know

how
 you do this, but for exam

ple in m
y case, m

y English w
ould

be standard A
m

erican English, but w
hen I go to the Philippines

I cannot speak like this. If I spoke like this people w
ould have

difficulty understanding m
e, or they w

ould think that I w
as put-

ting on airs, that I w
as trying to be better than them

 because I
spoke a different, m

ore A
m

ericanized English, and so they w
ould

expect m
e to speak in the local register. I w

ould have to change
accents and usually w

ithin a day or tw
o I am

 speaking entirely,
as it w

ere, “native.”  I have to “go native,” right? Perhaps this hap-
pens to you too w

hen you go to N
orw

ay? A
nd this usually is the

case, so w
e are alw

ays translating back and forth, not only be-
tw

een languages, but betw
een accents, because accents are w

ays
of m

arking our identity, w
hich is to say, difference, right? 

N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
: Exactly, exactly. I w

as thinking about the history of N
orw

ay w
hen

the D
anish dom

inated N
orw

ay and the official language w
as D

anish. O
ur

w
ritten language w

as D
anish, but the accent persisted: no N

orw
egian

speaker used the D
anish pronunciation. These languages are very close,

so you have the language, the nonlanguage and the in-betw
een, and the
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N
orw

egians w
ere still alw

ays in-betw
een—

they w
rote in D

anish, but the
pronunciation w

as N
orw

egian.

R
A

FA
EL: Fantastic, fantastic. A

nd there is a question of w
hether or not

it is a m
atter of intention. W

e like to think it is a m
atter of in-

tention. W
e like to think w

e are in control of our accents, but in
fact, to the extent that w

e alw
ays speak w

ith an accent, is the ex-
tent that w

e cannot help but speak w
ith an accent. T

hat suggests
that there is som

ething physiological about speech that is beyond
intentionality. W

hich is to suggest, if you take it one step further,
that there is som

ething about translation that is beyond our in-
tention. T

here are different w
ays to think about it. O

ne can think
m

aybe translation is hardw
ired into our body. W

e m
ust translate,

w
e have no choice but to translate w

ithin language, across lan-
guages, w

ithin accents, across accents. It is precisely som
ething

that w
e are com

pelled to do, w
hich is to say it is com

pulsive. It
is beyond our intentionality. T

hat is the other interesting thing,
too, about accents: w

e find it is not just the sign of translation at
w

ork, it is also the sign of a certain kind of resistance to inten-
tionality. R

ight? 

N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
: That’s very interesting. That’s another area that has not been ex-

plored in translation studies at all. The psychological aspect of it, too, de-
serves study, so I w

ill look forw
ard to your next book, Vicente.

R
A

FA
EL: It w

ill be on accents.

N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
: O

f course. Thank you very m
uch. 

R
A

FA
EL: You are very w

elcom
e. It has been a pleasure. 

N
ER

G
A

A
R

D
: Thank you.
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